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*H*E BRITISH CHANNEL
; extending from Dover to the Ifles of Scilly,

on the Englifh Coaft; and from Cape Griz-nez to the Ifle of Oueflant, on the French
Coaft. To which are added a Part of tneGerman Sea; with the Entrance of the Thames,
the Banks of Flanders, 2nd the Straights of Dover : al fo the Briftol Channel, theEntrance
of St. George's Channel, the South-Weft Coaft of Ireland as far as Cape Clear, and
Part of the Atlantic Ocean ; laid down from authentic Surveys, both printed and ma-
nufcript, from all the Maps and Charts hitherto pubiifhed in England, and particu-

larly in Refpect to the French Coaft, from the large Topographical Map of France,
furveyed by Order of that Government. The^ Whole regulated according to the

Aftronomical Obfervations of both Kingdoms. In Six large Sheets, near 7 feet long,

and four feet wide. By the late Mr. JcrFerys, Geographer to the King.
This Chart, having been above Seven Years in'compleating, and having undergone

the Examination of many experienced Pilots, by whom it has been univerfally ap-

proved of, was pjefented to the Directors of the Hon. the United East-India-
Comfany, who were pleafed to grant the following Permiffion :

" At a Court ^ Directors, held on Friday, the 3^ of February, 1775.
t( ORDERED, That Mr. R.ob£RT Sayer be permitted to dedicate a very ufeful
" Chart, which he is preparing, of the English Channel, to this Court.

" P. Michell,. Secretary."

In great Forwardnefs, and will be p.ublijhcd with all poJTible Difpalch ;

II. A CHART of the ATLANTIC OCEAN, from the 57th Degree of La-
titude North, to the Equator; with the accurate Delineation of the European, Afri-

can, and American Ccafts, between which it is comprehended ; the true Pofition of

all the Mands, Rocks, and Shoals, lying in that Ocean ; the Soundings, Currents,

and fevera! other Particulars ufefal to Navigators.

The Whole founded upon Aftronomical Obfervations and Nautical Surveys, made
by Englifli, French, Dutch, Spanifh, and Portuguefe Navigators, from the 15th Cen-
tury to the Year 1770. In Four large Sheets, near Three teet and One-half by Four
Feet and One-half.

IV. The WEST-INDIA PILOT, being an Accurate Defcription of the Coafts

of thofe numerous Lflands, which has been upwards of Twelve Years in compiling

and rendering compleat.

Th'13 very extenfive Work, whofe failing Directions, by the moft fkilful Pilots, are

now preparing for the Prefs, is compleated on Forty large Plates, and will be

followed immediately by an Hydrographical Collection, on a very large Scale, of all

the Roads, Bays, and Harbours of Note in the Weft-Indies, which will be rendered

materially necefiary for the Navigation of that Part of the World.

V. A CHART of NORTH and SOUTH AMERICA, comprehending the

Atlantic and Southern Oceans, as well as the Pacific Ocean or South Sea; in which
are inferted all the New Difcoveries made by the late Circumnavigators in the South

Sea, and by the Ruffian Officers between the North-Eaft of Afia and America. In
Six Sheets, with an Explanation in Letter-Prefs.

VI. The EAST-INDIA PILOT; being an extenfive Collection of Charts and
Hydrographical Plans, improved from the lateft Works of Monf. D'Apres, de Man-
nevillette, with many additional onqs from original Drawings and Surveys, which

were communicated to the Editor, or procured by him, at a great Expence, f rom the

Dutch and ethers ; with a Book of Sailing Directions by the moft experienced Offi-

cers in the Hon. the Eaft-India Company's Service.

N B. This V/ork is nearly finiihed, and will be pubiifhed in the Courfe of the Year.

VII. The MEDITERRANEAN SEA, made from the Draughts of the Pilots

of Marfeille«, and corrected by the beft Aftronomical Obfervations, by Order of

Monf. Le Comte de Maurepas.: To which is annexed, A Draught of the Straights

Mouth, with the Bays of Cadiz, Gibraltar, and Malaga; the Ports of Leghorne,

Naples, Mahon, Smyrna, ThefTalonica, Scandarcon, and Alexandria ; with the

Courfe of the Nile from thence to Grand Cairo. Printed on Three large Sheets.

VIII. The GULFS of FINLAND and LIVONIA, with their refpeftive

Ports and Harbours
;

together with a large Plan of Kronftad and St. Peterfburg.

frinted on a large Sheet.
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DIRECTIONS
For Navigating on Part of the

South Coaft of Newfoundland.

N. B. All Bearings and Courfes hereafter-mentioned, are the true Bearings and

Ccurfes, and not by Compafs.

CAPE Chapeaurouge, or the Mountain of the Red Hat, is fituated on Cape Clo-

the Weft-fide of Placentia Buy, in the Latitude of 46 0
53' North, and peaurouge.

lies nearly Weft 17 or 18 Leagues from Cape St. Maries; it is the

higheft and moft remarkable Land on that Part of the Coaft, appearing above

the reft fomewhat like the Crown of a Hat, and may be feen in clear Weather

12 Leagues.

Clofe to the Eaftward of Cape Chapeaurouge are the Harbours of Great and Harbours of

Little St. Laurence. To fail into Great Si. Laurence, which is the Wefter- St. Laurence,

moft, there is no Danger but what lies very near the Shore ; taking Care with

Weflerly, and particularly S. W. Winds, not to come too near the Hat Moun-
tain, to avoid the Flerrys and Eddy Winds under the high Land. The Courfe

in is firft N. W. till you open the upper Part of the Harbour, then N N. W.
half W. the beft Place for great Ships to anchor, and the belt Ground is before

a Cove on the Eaft-fide of the Harbour in 13 Fathom Water. A little above

Blue Beach Point, which is the firft Point on the Weft-fide , here you lie only two
Points open : You may anchor any where between this Point and the Point

of Low Beach, on the fame Side near the Head of the Harbour, obferving that

clofe to the Weft Shore, the Ground is not fo good as on the other Side.

Fifhing VelTels lay at the Head of the Harbour above the Beach, ftieltered

from all Winds.

To
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To fail into Little St. Laurence vou muft keep the Weft Shore on Board, in

order to avoid a funken Rock which lies a little without the Point of the Pen-

infula, which ftretches off from the Eafl-fide of the Harbour: You anchor

above this Peninfulat (which covers you from the Sea Winds) in 3 and 4 Fa-

thom Water, a fine fandy Bottom. In thele Harbours are good Fifhing Con-
veniences, and Plenty of Wood and Water. Ships may anchor without the

Peninfula in 12 Fathom good Ground, but open to the S. S. E. Winds.

Sauker-Head. Sauker-Head lies 3 Miles to the Eaftward of Cape Cbapeaurouge it is a pretty

high round Point, off which lie fome funken Rocks, about a Cable's Length
from the Shore.

Garden Eank. This Bank, whereon is from 7 to 17 Fathom Water, lies about half a Mile

off from Little St. Laurence, with Blue Beach Point on with the Eaft Point of
Great St. Lauience.

Fer--v!ar>d- Ferryland-Head lies S. W. 1 Mile from Cape Cbapeaurouge ; it is a high rocky
Head. Ifland, j 11 ft feparated from the Main : It and Cape Cbapeaurouge are fufficient

Marks to know the Flarbours of Sc. Laurence.

B-y of Laun. Weft 5 Miles from Ferryland-Head, lies the Bay of Laun, in the Bottom of

which are two lmall Inlets, called Greit and Little Laun. Little Liun, which is

the Eailermoft, lies open to the S. W. Winds, which generally prevails upon
this Coaft •, and therefore no i.'lace to anchor in. Great Laun lies in about N. by
E. 2 Miles, is near ha!? a Mile wide, whereon is from 14 to 3 Fathom Water.

To fail into it, You muft be careful to avoid a funken Rock, which lies about

a quarter of a Mile off from the Eaft Point. The beft Place to anchor is on
the Eaft- fide, about half a Mile from the Head, in 6 and 5 Fathom; the Bot-

tom is pretty good, and you are fheher'd from all Winds, except S. and S. by
W. "which blow right in, and caufe a great Swell. At the Head of this Place

is a Bar Harbour, into which Boats can go at half Tide , and Conveniencies for

a fifhery, and Plenty of Wood and Water.

Laun lflands. tne Weft Point of Laun B>y lay the I (lands of the fame Name, not far

from the Shore; the Weftermoft and oucermoft of which lie W. Southerly 10
Miles fiom Ferr Jand-Head •, near a quarter of a Mile to the Southward of this

Ifland is a Rock whereon the Sea breaks in very bad Weather : There are other

funken Rocks about thele lflands, but they are no Ways dangerous, being very

near the Shore.

Tajbr'sEay. This Bay, which lies open to the Sea, lies 3 Miles to the Weftward of L*un
lflands off the Eaft Point are fome funken Rocks, near a quarter of a Mile
from the Shore.

Point A ux A little to the Weft ward of Taylor's Bay, there ftretches out a low Point of
Gaul. I.and, called Point Aux Gaul ; off which lies a Rock above Water, half a Mile

* from
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from the Shore, called Gaul Shag Rock •, this Rock lies Weft three quarters South*

5 Leagues from Ferryland-Head; you have 14 Fathom clofe to the off Side of

it, but between it and the Point are fbme funken Rocks.

From Point Aux Gaul Shag Rock, to the lflands of Lamelint
is Weft three Lamelin Bay.

quarters N. 1 League ; between them is the Bay of Lamelin, wherein is very

{hallow Water, and feveral fmall lflands and Rocks, both above and under Wa-
ter, and in the Bottom of it is a Salmon River.

The two lflands of Lamelin (which are but low) lie off the Weft Point of the Lame ];n
Bay of the fame Name, and lie Weft three quarters South, 6 Leagues from the lflands.

Mountain of the Red Hat ; but in fleering along Shore make a W. by S. Courfe

gocd, will carry you clear of all Danger. Small Veflels may anchor in the Road
between thefe lflands in 4 and 5 Fathom, tolerably well fhelter'd from the Wea-
ther . Nearly in the Middle of the Paflage, going in between the two lflands,

is a funken 1'ock, which you avoid by keeping nearer to one Side than the other ;

the moft Room is on the Eaft-fide. The Eaftermoft Ifland communicates with

the Main at Low- water, by a narrow Beach, over which Boats can goat High-
water,, into the N. W. Arm of Lamelin Bay, where they lay in Safety. Here
are Conveniencies for a Fifhery, but little or no Wood of any Sort. Near to the

Soutii Point of the Weftermoft Ifland is a Rock pretty high above Water, called

Lamelin Shag Rock ; in going into the Road between the lflands, you leave this

Rock on your Lai board Side.

Thefe Ledges lay along the Shore, between Lamelin I/lands and Point May, Lame j; n
which is 3 Leagues, and are very dangerous, fome of them being 3 Miles from Ledges,

the Land. 1 o avoid thefe Ledges in the Day-time, you muft not bring the

lflands of Latnelin to the Southward of Eaft, until Point May, or the Wettern
Extremity of the Land bear N. by E. from you you may then fleer to the North-
ward with Safety, between Point May and G- -en IJIa,.d. In thr Night, or foggy
Weather, you ought to be very careful noi to approach thefe 1 edges within

Fathom Water, left you get intangted amongft them Between them and the.

Main are various Soundings from 16 to 5 Fathom.

All the Land about Cape Chapeaurottge and Law-, is high and hilly clofe to the^
tions

Sea from Laun Iflancb to Lame! a it is of a moderate Height , from L meli,-> 'o

Point May, the Lanu ne.ir the Shore is very low, with fandy Beaches, but a little

Way inland are Mountains.

The Ifland of St. Peier\ lies in the Latitude 46 Degrees 46 Minutes North,
i;land of ^

Wefi by South, near 12 Leagues from Cape Chapeaurouge, and Weft by South.

p

elet
'

s .

half South 5 Leagues from .he lflands of Lamelin; it is about 5 Leagues in

Circuit, and pretty high, with a craggy, broken, uneven - Su-1 face Coming
from the Wetlward, as foon a.s you K\\\<tGr.l!antry-Head, which is the South
Point of the ifland, it will make in a naind Hommock, like a fmall Ifland,

and appears as if feparated from St. Peter's. On the Eail-fide of the rihnd, a

6 little

:
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little to the £fi E. of Gallentry-Head lay three fmall Iflands, the innermoft of

which is the largeft, called Dog-ljland -, within this Ifland is the Road and Har-

bour of St. Peter's; the Harbour is but fmall, and hath in it from 12 to 20

Feet Water •, but there is a Bar acrofs the Entrance, whereon there is but 6

Feet at Low-water, and 12 or 14 Feet at High water. The Road which lies

on the N. W. Side ofD g-Ijland will admit Ships of any Burthen, but it is oniy

fit for the Summer Seafon being open to the N. E. Winds ; you may lay in 8,

10, and 12 Farhom, and for the moft Part is a hard rocky Bottom ; there is

very little clear Ground; Ships of War commonly buoy their Cables-, the befi:

Ground is near the north Shore. Going in or out, you muft not range too near

the Eafl- fide of Bcar-IJl'and, which is the Eaftermolt of the three Iflands above-

mentioned, for Fear of forre funken Rocks which lie Eafl about 1 Mile from

it, and which is the only Danger about St. Peter's, but what lay very near the

Shore.

Tiiis Ifland is of a fmall Circuit, but pretty high, and lies very near the N. E.

Point of St. Peter's ; between them is a very good Railage, one third of a Mile

wide, wherein is 12 Fathom Water. On the North-fide of the Ifland is a Rock
pretty High above Water, called Little Colombo ; and about a quarter of a Mile

N. E. from this Rock is a funken Rock, whereon is 2 Fathom Water.

Ifland of Co-
lombo.

Ifland of ^ne Ifl anc^ of Langley, which lies on the N. W. Side of St. Peter's, is about

Laegiey. 8 Leagues in Circuit, of a moderate and pretty equal Height, except the N.
End, which is a low Point, with Sand Hills along it ; it is flat a httle Way off

the low Land on both Sides g\ it; but all the high Part of the fland is very

bold too, and the Paflage between it and St. Piter's (which is 1 League broad)

is clear of Danger. You may anchor on the N. E. Side of the Ifland, a little to

the Southward of the Sand Huh, in 5 and 6 Fathom, a Fine Sandy Bottom,

fhJtered from the Southerly S. W. and N. W. Winds.

Tflnnd of
From the North Point of Langler, to the South Point of Miquelcn is about r

Miquelon. Mile-, it is faid that a few Years fince they join'd together at this Place by a

Neck of Sand, which the Sea has wafhed away and made a Channel, wherein is

2 Fathom Water. The ifland of Miquelon is 4 Leagues in Length from North

to South, but of an unequal Breadth; the Middle of the Iflan.j is high Land,

called the high Land of Dunn \ but down by the Shore it is low, except Cape

Miquelon, which is a lofty Promontory at the Northern Extremity of the Ifland.

Dunn Har- On the S. E Side of the Ifland, to the Southward of the High Land, is a pret-

bour. ty larce Rar Harbour, called Dunn Harbour, which will admit Fifliing Shallops

at half Flood, but can never be of any Utility for a Fifhery.

Miquelon Reek (1 retches off from the Eafl Point of the Ifland, under the high

t?'3"!?^ Land 1 Mile and a Quarter to the Eafl ward, fome are above and fome under Wa-
tznk. tft; the outermofl of the'e Rocks are above Water, and you have 12 Lathcm

clofe to them, and 18 and 20 fathom 1 Mile off. N. E. half N. 4 or 5 Miles

from th.de Rocks lies Miquelon Bank, whereon is 6 Fathom Water.
* The
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The Road of VticueloA (which is large and fpacious) lies at the North-end, and Road of Mi-

on the Eaft fide of
1

the Ifland, between Cape Miquelon and a very remarkable <l
Utlon -

round Mountain near the Shore, called Chateaux : Off the South Point of the

Road are fome funken Rocks, about a quarter of a Mile from the Shore, but

every where elfe it is clear of Danger. The beft Anchorage is near the Bottom

of the Road in 6 and 7 Fathom, fine fandy Bottom ; you lay open to the Eaft-

erly Winds, which Winds feldom blow in the Summer.

Cape Miquelon, or the Northern Extremity of the Ifland is high bluff Land •, Cape Mi-

and when you are 4 or 5 Leagues to the Eaft ward or Weftward of it, you would quelon «

take it for an Ifland, by Reafon the Land at the Bottom of the Road is very

low.

The Sea! Recks are two Rocks above Water, lying 1 League and a half offSeal Rocks,

from the Middle of the Weft-fide of the Ifland Miquelon ; the Paffage between

them and the Ifland is very fife, and you have 14 or 15 Fathom within a Cable's

Length all round them.

This Ifland, which is about three-quarters of a Mile in Circuit, and low, lies Green Ifland.

N. E. 5 Miles from St. Peter's, and nearly in the Middle of the Channel, be-

tween it and Point May on Newfoundland ; on the South-fide of this Ifland are

fome Rocks both above and under Water, extending themfelves 1 Mile and a

quarter to the S. W.

Defcription of Fortune Bay.

Fortune Bay is very large ; the Entrance is form'd by Point May and Pafs

JJlmd, which are 12 Leagues N. by E. and S. by W. from each other, and it

is about 23 Leagues deep, wherein are a great many Bays, Harbours, and

Iflands.

The Ifland of Brunet is fituated nearly in the Middle of the Entrance into ifland of

Fortune Bay-, it is about 5 Leagues in Circuit, and of a tolerable Height-, the Brunet.

Eaft; end appears, at fome Points of View, like Iflands, by reafon it is very low
and narrow in two Places. On the N. E. Side of the Ifland is a Bay, wherein

is tolerable good Anchorage for Ships in 14 and 16 Fathom, fhelter'd from
Southerly and Wefterly Winds; you mult not run too far in for fear of fome
funken Rocus in the Bottom of it, a quarter of a Mile from the Shore •, oppo-
fite this Bay, on the South-fide of the Ifland, is a fmall Cove, wherein fmall

Velfels and Shallops can lay pretty fecure from the Weather, in 6 Fathom Wa-
ter ; in the Middle of the Cove is a Rock above Water, and a Channel on each

Side of it. The Iflands lying at the Weft-end of Brunet, called Little Brunets,

afford indifferent Shelter for Shallops in blowing Weather ; you may approach

thefe Iflands, and the Ifland of Brunet, within a quarter of a Mile all round,

there being no Danger but what lay very near the Shore.

Plate
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-Plate Iflands. Plate IJlands are three Rocks of a moderate Height, lying S. W. i League
from the Weft- end of Great Brunei. The Southermoft and outermoft of thefe

Rocks lay W. by S. half S. 1 1 Miles from Cape Miquelon, and in a dire<5t Line
between Point May and Pafs IJland, 17 Miles from the former, and 19 from
the latter-, S. E. a quarter of a Mile from the Great Plate (which is the Northern-

moft) is a funken Rock, whereon the Sea breaks, which is the only Danger
about them.

Obfermions. There are feveral ftrong and irregular Settings of the Tides or Currents about

the Plate and Brunei IJlands, which feem to have no Dependency on the Moon,
and the Courfe of the Tides on the Coaft.

Ifland of The Ifland of Sagona, which lies N. N. E. two Leagues from the Eaft-end of
Sagona. Brunei, is about 3 Miles and a half in Circuit, of a moderate Height, and bold

too all round ; at the S. W. End is a fmall Creek that will admit Fifhing Shal-

lops ; in the Middle of the Entrance is a funken Ruck, which makes it exceeding

narrow, and difficult to get in or out, except in fine Weather.

. Point May. Print May is the Southern Extremity of Fortune Bay, and the S. W. Extre-

mity of this Part of Newfoundland; it may be known by a great Black Rock,
nearly joining to the Pitch of the Point, and fomething higher thin the Land,
which makes it look like a black Hommock on the Point ; near a quarter of a

Mile right off from the Point, or this round black Rock, are three funken Rocks,

whereon the Sea always breaks.

Dantzkk Near 2 Miles North from Point May, is Little Danlzick Cove, and half a
Coves. League from Little Danlzick is Great Dan.'zrck Cove ; thefe Coves are no Places

of Safety, being open to the Wefterly Winds ; the Land about them is of a

moderate Height, bold too, and clear of Wood.

Fortune. From Dantzick Point (which is the North Point of the Coves) to Fortune the

Courf; is N. E. near 3 Leagues ; the Land between them near the Shore is of

a moderate Height, and bold too •, you will have in moft Places 10 and 12 Fa-

thom two Cables Length from the Shore, 30 and 40 one Mile off, and 70 and

80 two Miles off. Fortune Y\cs North from the E aft-end of Brunei % it is a Bar

Place that will admit Fifhing Boats at a quarter Flood ; and a Fifhing Village

fuuated in the Bottom of a Imall Ba
;

, wherein is Anchorage for Shipping in

6, 8, 10, and 12 Fathom; the Ground is none of the beft, and you lay open

to near half the Compafs.

Grand Bank. Cape of Grand Bwk'is a pretty high Point, lying 1 League N. E. from For-

tune-, into the Eaftward of the Cape is Ship Cove, wherein is good Anchorage
for Shipping, in 8 and 10 Fathom, fhelter'd from Southerly, Wefterly and N. W.
Winds. Grand Bank lies E. S. E. half a League from the Cape ; it is a Fifhing

Village and a Bar PI arbour, that will admit of Fifhing Shallops at a quarter

Flood j to this Place and Fortune, refort the Crews of Fifhing Ships, who lay

their
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their Ships up in Harbour Britain. From the Cape of Grand Bank to Point:

Enragee, the Courfe is N. E. a quarter E. 8 Leagues, forming a Bay betweeil

them, in which the Shore is low, with feveral fandy Beaches, behind which are

Bar Harbours that will admit Boats on the Tide of Flood, the large ft of which

is Great Garnijh, 5 Leagues from Grand Bank; it may be known by feveral Great Gar-

Rocks above Water lying before it ; 2 Miles from the Shore, the outmoft of nilh.

thefe Rocks are fteep too, but between them and the Shore are dangerous funken

Rocks. To the Eaftward, and within thefe Rocks '^Frenchman's Cove, wherein Frenchman'

you may anchor with fmall Veflels, in 4 and 5 Fathom Water, tolerably well Cove,

frieltered from the Sea Winds and feems a convenient Place for the Cod Fifli-

ery : The Paflage in is to the Eaftward of the Rocks that are the highe'ft above

Water; between them and fome other lower Rocks lying off to the Eaftward

from the Eaft Point of the Cove, there is a funken Rock nearly in the Middle
of this Paflage, which you mult be aware of. You may anchor any where un- Anchorage
der the Shore, between Grand Bank and Great Garnijh in 8 and 10 Fathom
Water, but you are only fheltered from the Land Winds.

Point Enragee is but low, but a little way in the Country is high Land ; p0 i n t Enra-
this Point may be known by two Hummocks upon it clofe to the Shore, but gee.

you mult be very near, otherwife the Elevation of the high Lands will hinder

you from difcovering them ; clofe to the Point is a Rock under Water.

From Point Enragee to the Head of the Bay, the Courfe is firff N. E. a quar-
ter E. 3 Leagues to Grand Jervey ; then N. E. by E. half E. 7 Leagues and a

half to the Head of the Bay ; the Land in general along the South Side is

high, bold too, and of an uneven Height, with Hills and Vallies of various

Extent; the Vallies for the moft Part cloathed with Wood, and watered with
fmall Rivulets.

Seven Leagues to the Eaftward of Point Enragee, is the Bay VArgent, where- Bay L' Argent,
in you may anchor in 30 or 40 Fathom Water, fheltered from all Winds.

The Entrance of Harbour Millee is to the Eaftward of the Eaft Point of Harbour MiUVArgent; before this Harbour and the Bay V Argent is a remarkable Rock, lee«

that at a Diftance appears like a Shallop under Sail. Harbour Millee branches
into two Arms, one laying into the N. E. and the other towards the E. at the
upper Part of both is good Anchorage, and various Sorts of Wood. Between
this Harbour and Point Enragee, are feveral Bar Harbours in fmall Bays,
wherein are fandy Beaches, off which Veflels may anchor, but they muft be
very near the Shore to be in a moderate Depth of Water.

Cape Millee lies N. N. E. half E. 1 League from the afore-mentioned Shallop Ca Mm
Rock, and near 3 Leagues from the Head of Fortune Bay is a high reddifh bar-

*

ren Rock. The Width of Fortune Bay at Cape Millee doth not exceed half a
League, but immediately below it, it is twice as wide, by which this Cape
may eafily be known; above this Cape the Land on both Sides is high, with

B fteep
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fteep craggy Cliffs. The Head of the Bay is terminated by a low Beach, be-

hind which is a large Pond or Bar Harbour, into which Boats can go at quarter

Flood. In this and all the Bar Harbours between it and Grand Bank, are con-

venient Places for building of Stages, and good Eeaches for drying of Fifh,

for ixre.t Numbers of Boats.

Grand L'Pi- Grand VPierre is a good Harbour, fituated on the North Side of the Bay,
«ne Harbour, half a League from the Head, you can fee no Entrance until you are abreaft

of it ; there is not the lead Danger in going in, and you may anchor in any

Depth from 8 to 4 Fathom, fheltered from all Winds.

Englifh Har- Engl.JJi Harbour lies a little to the Wefhvard of Grand &Pierre, it is very

bour. fmall, and n: only for Boats and fmall Veffels.

Little Bay de To the Weftward of Englijh Barbour is a fmall Bay called Little Bay de Leau9

Leau. wherein are fome fmall Iflands, behind which is Shelter for fmall Veffels.

NewHarboor. T ^'
iS Harbour is fituated oppofite Cape Millee, to the Weftward of Bay de

Leau ; it is but a fmall Inler, yet hath good Anchorage on the Weft Side in 9,

8, 7, and 5 Fathom Water flickered from the S. W. Winds.

Harboar Harbour Fenme^ which lies half a League to the Weftward of New Harbour,
Femme. lies in N. E. half a League, it is very narrow, and hsth in it 23 Fathom Water;

before the Entrance is an Ifland, near to which are fome Rocks above Water:
The Paffage into the Harbour is to the Eastward of the Ifland.

Brewer's One League to the Weftward of Harbour Femme, is a fmall Cove called
Hols. Brewer's Hole, wherein is Shelter for Fifhing Boats ; before this Cove is a fmisll

Ifland near the Shore, and fome Rocks above Water.

Harbour la This Harbour is fitua'ed one Mile to the Weftward of Brewer's Hile, be-
Cc.te. fore which are two Iflands, one without the other; the ourermoll, which is the

brgffi:, is of a tolerable Heighr, and lies in a Line with the Coaft, and is not
cafy to be diftinguifhed from the Main in failing along the Shore. To fail

into this Harbour, the beft Paffage is on the Weft Side of the outer Ifland,
and between the two; as foon as you begin to open the Harbour, you rr.uft

keep the inner Ifland clofe on Board, in order to avoid fome funken Rocks
that lay near a fmall Ifland, which you will difcover between the N. E. Point
of the outer Ifland, and the oppofite Point on the Main; and likewife ano-
ther Rock under Water, which lays higher up on the Side of the Main ; this

Rock appears at Low Water. As foon as you are above" thefe Dangers, you
may fleer up in the Middle of the Channel, until you open a fine fpacious Bfo-

ioi.,^ wherein you may anchor in any Depth from 5 to 17 Fathom Water, fliut

up from all Winds ; the Fottom is Sand and Mud. In to the Eaftward cf
the outer Ifland, is a fmall Cove fit for fmall Veffels and Boats, and Convenien-
ces for the Fifhery.

This
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This Harbour lies 4 Miles to the Weftward of Harbour La Qmte, and N. E. L lTarj

by N. 5 Leagues from Point Enragee; it may be known by a fmall Ifiand in the boo-.

Mouth of it, called Gull Ijland \ and half a Mile without this Ifland, is a Hock

above Water, that hath the Appearance of a fmall Boat. There is a Paflage

into the Harbour on each Side of the Ifland, but the broadeft is the Weller-

moft. Nearly in the Middle of this Paflage, a little without the Ifland, is a

Led.ie of Rocks, whereon is two Fathom Water-, a little within the Ifland on

the S. E. are fome funken Rocks, about two Cables Length from the Shore,

laying off two fandy Coves; fome of thefe Rocks appear at Low- water. On
tiie N. W. Side of the Harbour, two Miles within the Ifland is Morgans Cove,

Wherein you may anchor in 15 Fathom Water, and the only Place you can

anchor, unlefs you run into, or above the Narrows, being every where elfe' very

deep Water. This Harbour runs five Leagues into the Country, at the Head
of which is a Salmon Fifhery.

A little to the Weftward of Long Harlow is Bell Bay, which extends three Bell Bay, and

Leagues every Way, and contains feveral Bays and Harbours. On the Eaft J " contam'd

Point of this Bay is Hare Harbour, which is fit only for fmall Veffels and Boats,
Arbours,

before which are two fmall Iflands, and fome Rocks above and under Water. Hare Har-
bour.

Two Miles to the Northward of Hare Harbour, or the Point of Bell Bay, is Mall Bay,

Mall Bay, being a narrow Arm, laying in N. E. by N. 5 Miles, wherein is

deep Water, and no Anchorage until at the Head.

Rencontre Iflands lie to the Weftward of Mall Bay, near the Shore •, the Rencontre

Weftermoft, which is the largeft, hath a Communication with the Main at low Iflands -

Water : In and about this Ifland are Shelter for fmall Veffels and Boats.

Bell Harbour lies one League to the Weftward of Rencontre Iflands : The Bell Harbour*
Paflage into the Harbour is on the Weft Side of the Ifland ; in the Mouth of
it, as foon as you are within the Ifland, you will open a fmall Cove on the Eaft

Side, wherein fmall Veffels anchor, but large Ships mult run up to the Flead

of the Harbour, and anchor in 20 Fathom Water, there being moft Room.

Lally Cove lies a little to the Weftward of Bell Harbour ; it is a very fnug Laiiy Cove>
Place for fmall Veffels, being covered from all Winds behind the Ifland in

the Cove.

Lally Head is the Weft Point of Lally Cove; it is a high bluff white Point: Lally Cove
To the Northward of the Head is Lally Cove back Cove, wherein you may Back Cove,

anchor in 16 Fathom Water.

Two Miles to the Northward of Lally Cove Head, is the Bay of the Eaft, and rjay of the
Eay of the North; in both is deep Water, and no Anchorage, unlefs very near Eaft, and Bay
the Shore. At the Head of the North Bay is the largeft River in Fortune Bay, of lh e North,

and feems a good Place for a Salmon Filhery.

B 2 The
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Pay of Cinq The Bay of Cinq IJlis lies to the Southward of the North Bay ; and oppofite
ites. t0 Lnliy Cove Head there is tolerable good Anchorage for large Ships on the S.

W. Side of the ] (lands in the Bottom of the Bay. The North Arm is a very

fnug Place for fmall VelTels; at the Head of this Arm is a Salmon River.

Ccrben Bay. A little to the Southward of the Bay of Cinq Ijles is Corben Bay, wherein is

good Anchorage for any Ships in 22 or 24 Fathom Water.

Bell and Dog South-Eaft about two Miles from Lolly Cove Head, are two Ifland about a
Iflands. JVIile from each other; the North-eaftermoft is called Bell IJland, and the other

Dog JJland ; they are of a tolerable Height, and bold too all round.

Between Dog IJland and Lord and Lady IJland, which lies off the South Point
of Corben Bay, is a funken Rock, (fomewhat nearer to Lord and Lady, than Dog
IJland) whereon the Sea breaks in very bad Weather, and every where round
it very deep Water. About a Quarter of a Mile to the Northward of the North
End of Lord and Lady IJland, is a Rock that appears at low Water.

Pande de La- Bande de La rier Bay lies on the Weft Point of Bell Bay, and N. N. W. half
ner Bay and W. near 3 Leagues from Point Enragee, it may be known by a very high Moun-

tain ov^r the Bay, which rifes almoft perpendicular from the Sea, called Iron

Head. Cbappcl JJland, which forms the Eaft Side of the Bay, is high Land alfo.

The Harbour lies on the Well Side of the Bay, juft within the Point, formed
by a narrow low Beach •, it is very fmall, but a fnug Place, and conveniently

fituated for the Cod FiJJjery. There is a tolerable good Anchorage along the

Weft Side of the Bay, from the Harbour up towards Iron Head in 18 and
20 Fathom Water.

Bande de La- The Bank of Bande de La'rier, whereon is no lefs than 7 Fathom, lies with

tie* Bapk. the Beach of Bande de Laurier Harbour, juft open of the Weft Point of the

Bay, and Boxy Point on with the North End of St. Jaou.es Ifland.

Two Miles to the Weftward of,Stiwh de La?rier, is the Harbour of St. Jaques,
which may be eafily known by the Ifland before it. This Ifland is high at each
Ki d, and low in the Middle, and at a Diftance looks like two Iflands, it lies N.
?o<\. h. 8 and a half Leagues from the Cape of Grand Bank, and N. E. by E.

7 Leagues from the Eaft End of Burnet. The Paflage into the Flarbour is on
the Weft Side of the Ifland; there is not the leaft Danger in going in, or in any
Part of the Harbour; you may anchor in any Depth from 17 to 4 Fathom.

Blue Pinion. Two Miles to the Weftward of St. Jaqu;s is the Harbour of Blue Pinion; it is

not near ib large, or fo fafe as that of St. Jaques ; near to the Head of the Har-
bour, on the Weft Side, is a Sboal, whereon is two Fathom at Low Water.

Ifnglift Cote. A little to the Weftward of Blue Pinion is Englijh Cove, which is very fmal!,

wherein fmall Vefiels and Coats can anchor j before it, and very near the Shore,

is a fmall Ifland.

Bcxy
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Boxy Point lies S. W. by W. a quarter W. two Leagues and a hilf from St. Boxy Point,

Jaques Ifland, N. N. E. near 7 Leagues from the Cape of Grand Bank, and

N. E. half E. 13 Miles from the Eaft End of Brunei Ifland ; it is of a moderate

Height, the mod advanced to the Southward of any Land on the Coaft. and

may be diftinguilhed at a confiderable Diftance ; there are fome funken Rocks
off it, but they lay very near the Shore, and are no ways dangerous.

N. N. E. three Miles from Boxy Point, is the Harbour of Boxy, to fail into it Boxy Har-

you mult keep Boxy Point juft open of Fryer's Head; (a black Head a lirtle within bour.

the Point) in this Direction you will keep in the Middle of the Channel between

the Shoals which lay off from each Point of the Harbour, wheie the Stages arc;

as foon as you are within thefe Shoals, which cover you from the Sea Winds,

you may anchor in 5 and 4 Fathom Water, fine fandy Ground.

Weft 1 Mile from Boxy Point is the Ifland of St. John's, which is of a to- gt. [ohn's

lerable Height, and fteep too, except at the N. E. Point, where is a Shoal a Ifland, HeaJ,

little way off. Bi >' anj Hari
bour.

N. W. half a League from St. John's IJland, is St. John's Head, which is a

high, fteep, craggy Point. Between St. John's Head and Boxy Point is Sc.

John's Bay, in the Bottom of which is St. John's Harbour, wherein is oniy

Water for Boats.

On the North Side of St. John's Head are two rocky Iflands, called the Gul£'s a\\

and Shag}, at the Weft End of thefe Iflands are fome funken Rocks. Shag.

One League and a half to the Northward of St. John's Hi ad is the Great Bay Great Bay de-

de Lean, wherein is good Anchorage in various Depths of Water, flickered Lear.,

from all Winds. The beft Paffage in is on the Eaft Side of the Ifland, laying

in the Mouth of it ; nothing can er.ter in on the Weft Side but fmall Veffels

and Shallops.

To the Weftward of Bay de Lean, 3 Miles N. N. W. from St. John's Hcad'\s Little Bay
Little Bay Barryfway, on the Weft Side of which is good Anchorage for large Barryfway..

Ships in 7, 8, or 10 Fathom Water; here is good Fifhing Conveniencies,

with plenty of Wood and Water.

Harbour Briton lies to the Weftward of Little Bay Barryfway, North 1 League Harbour
and a half from the Ifland of Sagona, and N. by E. from Eaft End of Brunet. Union.

The two Heads, which from the Entrance of this Harbour or Bay aie pretty

high, and lay from each other E. N. E. and W. S. W. above 2 Miles;, near the.

Haft Head is a Rock above Water, by which it may be known : There are no
Dangers in going in until you are the Length of the South- Point of the S. W.
Arm, which is more than a Mile within the Weft Plead ; from off c! .is Point
ffretches our a Ledge of Rocks N. E. about two Cables Length ; the only.

Place for King's Ships to anchor is above this Point, before the S. W. Arm in

16
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Piutn Weil

Arm.

fc rf vm tin's

Harbour.

Gn11 Ifland,

and Dead-
man's Bay.

Cannaigre

Head.

Cannaigre

Bay.

C 'nnr.igre

Rocks

Harbour.

1 6 or 18 Fathom Water, mooring nearly Eaft and Wefl, and fo near the Shore

as to have the Eaft Head on with the Point above-mentioned; the Bottom is

very good, and the Place convenient for wooding and watering. In the S W.
Arm is Room for a great Numbe* of Merchant Ships, and many Conveniences

for Fifhing Veffls.

Oppofite to the S. W. Arm is the N. E. Arm, or Jerjeyittqn's Harbour, which

is capable of holding a great Number of Ships, fecurely fhelter'd from all Wind?.
To fail into it you mult keep the Point of Tl>omfJon's Beach (which is the Beach

Point, at the Entrance into the S. W. Arm) open of Jerjyman's Head, (which is

a hi'gfi bluff Head at the North Entrance into Jerfcyman's Harbour) this Mark
will lead you over the Bar in the beft of the Channel, where you will have 3 Fa-

thom at Low-water; as foon as you open the Harbour, haul up North, and anchor

where 'tis mod convenient in 8, 7 or 6 Fathom Water, good Ground, and fhel-

ter'd from all Winds. In this Harbour are feveral convenient Places for eredt-

ing many Stages, and good Beach room. Jerfymen generally lay their Ships up
in this Harbour, and cure their Fifh at Fortune and Grand Bank.

From Harbour Briton to the W. End of BmheU and to the Plate I/lands, the

Courfe is S. W. by S. 6 Leagues and a half to the Southermoft Plate. From
the Harbour Briton to Cape Miquehn is S. W. a quarter W. 10 Leagues. From
the Weft Head of Harbour Briton to Cannaigre Head^ the Courfe is W. by S.

diftant 2 Leagues ; between them are Gull Ijland and Deadman's Bay. Gull-ljland

lies clofe under the Land, 2 Miles to the weftward of Harbour Briton. Dead-
man's Bay is to the weftward of Gull-I/land, wherein you may anchor with the

Land Winds. Between Harbour Biilon and Cannaigre Head, is a Bank ftretch-

ing off from the Shore between 2 and 3 Miles, whereon is various Depths of

Water from 34 to 4 Fathom. Fifhermen fay that they have feen the Sea break

in very bad Weather, a good Way without Gull-JJland.

Cannaigre Head, which forms the Eaft Point of the Bay of the fame Name,
lies North Eatlerly 3 Leagues and a half from the Weft end of Brunei ; it is a

high craggy Point, eafy to be diftinguifhed from any Point of View. From
this Flead to Bajjtarre Point, the Courfe is W. by N. half N. 2 Leagues, and

likewife W. by N. half N. 3 Leagues and a half to the Rocks or Pafs Ijland;

but to give them a Birth make a W. by N. Courfe good. Between Cannaigre

Head and Bajjtarre Point is Cannaigre Bay, which extends itfelf about 4 Leagues

in Land, at tne Head of which is a Salmon River. In the Mouth of the Bay lay

the Rocks of the fame Name above Water •, you may approach thefe Rocks very

near, there being no Danger but what difcovers itfelf. The Channel between

them and the North Shore is fomething dangerous, by reafon of a Range of

Rocks which lie along Shore, and extend themielves 1 Mile off.

Cannaigre Harhour, which is very fmall, with 7 Fathom Water in it, is within

a Point on the South Side of the Bay, 5 Miles above the Head : The PaiTage

into the Harbour is on the S. E. Side of the Ifland, lying before it. Nearly in

the
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the Middle of the Bay, abreaft of this 1 Labour, are two Iflands of a tolerable

Height; on the South- fide of the Weftermolt Ifland, which is the largeft, are

fome Rocks above Water.

This Cove is on the N. W. Side of the Bay, bears North, Diftance about 4 Daw fV.'.;

Miles from the Head, and Eaft 2 Miles from the W, End of the Great Ifland. Cove.

In it are good Fifhing Conveniencies, and Ancfnrage for ^"effels in 6 and 5
Fathom Water, but they will lay open to the fournerly Winds. Between the

S. W. Point of this Cove and Bafstarre Pointy which is 5 Miles Diftance, lays

the Range of Rocks before-mentioned.

Bafstarre Point, which forms the Wed Point of Cannaigre Bay, is of a mode- Bafstarre

rate Height, clear of Wood, and bold too, all the Way from it to Pafs-Ifl.iud, Point,

which bears N. W. by W. 1 League trom Baflarre Point.

The Land on the North-fide of Fortune Bay, for the mod Part, is hilly, rifing obfervations.

directly from the Sea, with craggy, barren Hills, whkh extends 4 or 5 Leagues

inland, with a great Number of Rivulets and Pcnds. The Land on the South-

fide of Fortune Bay, has a different Appearance to that on the North-fidtj
, being

not fo full of craggy Mountains, and better cloathed with Woods, which arc:

of a fhort brufhy Kind, which makes the Face of the Country look green.

Pafs IJland lies N. i6 p 30' Faft, 7 Leagues and a half from Cape Miauelon ; pa fs I/IarA

It is the N. W. Extremity of Fortune Bay, and lies very near the Shore, is more than

2 Miles in Circuir, and is pretty high. On the S. W. Side are feveral Rocks
above Water, which extend themfelvrs 1 Mile from the Ifland; and on the N.
W. Side is a funken Rock, ar a quarter of a Mile from the Ifland : The PafTage

between this Ifland and the Main, which is near two Cables Length wide, is

very fafe for fmall VefTels, wherein you may anchor in 6 Fathom, a fine Tandy

Bottom. This Ifland is well fuuated for the Cod Fifhery, there being very good
Fifhing Ground about it.

In the Night-time, or in foggy Weather, Ship; ought to place no great Dc- OntheSoun<i„
pendance on the Soundings in Fortune Bay, left they may be deceived thereby ; ing .

for you have more Water in many Parts near the Shore, and in feveral of its

contained Bays and Harbours, than in the Middle of the Bay itfelf.

From Pcifs IJland to Great Jar-vis Harbour, at the Entrance into the Bjy of

Defpair, the Courfe is N. by E. a quarter E near three Leagues •, and from Pafs
Ifland to the Weft Fnd of Long Jflmd, the Cour'e is NNF. 8 Mile , between

them is the Bay of Hermitage, which lies in ENE. 8 Leagues from P'dfs Ijhnd,..

with very deep Water in molt Parts of it.

The
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Fox Iflands. The two Fox Iflands, which are but {mall, lie nearly in the Middle of Hermi-
tage Bay, 3 Leagues and a half from Pafs JJland \ near to thefe Iflands is good
Fifhing Ground.

Hermit^c Hermitage Coz-e is on the South-fide of the Bay, oppofite to Fox's Jfl.wds. To
£ove« fail into it, you mult keep between the Iflands and the South Shore, where there

is not the leaft Danger •, in this Cove is good Anchorage for Shipping in 8 and
10 Fathom Water, and good Fifhing Conveniencies, with Plenty of Wood and
Water.

Long Ifland. Long JJland, which feparates the Bay of Defpair from Hermitage, is of a trian-

gular Form, about 8 Leagues in Circuit, of a tolerable Height, is hilly, uneven,
and barren. The Eaft Entrance into the Bay of Defpair from Hermitage B y, is

by the Well- end of Long JJland ; about half a Mile from the S. W. Point of the

laid Ifland, are two Rocks above Water, with deep Water all round them.

Long Wand This Harbour lies on the South Side of Long Ifland, 2 Miles and a half from
Harbour. the Welt-end •. before which is an Ifland, and feveral Rocks above Water; there

is a narrow Pafiage into the Harbour on each Side of the Ifland ; this Harbour is

formed by two Arms, one laying into the North, and the other to the Eaft ward ;

they are both very narrow, and have in them from 42 to 7 Fathom Water ; the

Eaft Arm is the deepeft, and the bell Anchorage.

Round Har- Th\s Harbour, wherein is 6 Fathom Water, lies near 2 Miles to the Eaftward

Lour. of Long ljland Harbour, is alfo in Long Ifand ; it will only admit very fmall Vef-

fels, by reafon the Channel going in is very narrow.

Ticaire. Harbour Picarre lies N. by W. half a League from Little Fox Ifand, (which

is the W7
eftermoft of Fox IJlinds ;) to fail into it you mull keep near the Weft-

point, to avoid lome funken Rocks off the other, and anchor in the firft

Cove on the Eaft- fide in 9 or 10 Fathom, fheltered from all Winds.

Gaitaus. This Harbour, which is but fmall, lies near the Eaft-point of Long-IJland -, at

the Entrance is feveral rocky Iflands. The belt Channel into the Harbour is on
the Weft-fide of thefe iflands, wherein is 4 Fathom Water, but in the Harbour
is from 15 to 24 Fathom. Here are feveral Places proper for erecting of Stages

;

and both this Harbour and Picarre are conveniently fituated for a Fifhery, they

lying contiguous to the Fifhing Ground about Fox Iflands.

Paffageof Between the Eaft end of Long ljland and the Main, is a very good Paffage

Long Ifland. out of Hermitage Bay, into the Bay of Defpair.

Defcription of the Bay of Defpair.

The Entrance of the Bay of Defpair lies between the Weft-end of Long-Ifland

and Great Jervis JJland, (an Ifland in the Mouth of the Harbour of the fame

Name ;) the Diftance from one to the other is 1 Mile and a quarter, and in the

Middle between them is no Soundings with 2^0 Fathoms.
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The Bay of Defpair forms two capacious Arms, one extending to the N. E.

8 Leagues, and the other to the Northward 5 Leagues : In the North Arm is

very deep Water, and no Anchorage, but in the fmall Ba\s and Coves which

lay on each Side of it. At the Head of the Bay of the Eaft, which is an Arm
of the North Bay, is a very fine Salmon River, and plenty of Woo l. In the

N. E. Arm of the Bay of Defpair are feveral Arms and Iflands, and tolerable

good Anchorage in fome Parts of it. Little River and Conne River are counted

good Places for Salmon Filheries : About thefe Rivers and the Head of the Bay

are great plenty of all Sorts of Wood common to this Country, Rich as Fir,

Pine, Birch, Witch-Hade, Spruce, &c. All the Country about the Entrance

into the Bay of Defpair, and for a good way up it, is very mountainous and

barren, but about the Head of the Bay it appears to be pretty level, and well

cloathed with Wood.

Great Jervis Harbour is fituated at the Wed Entrance into the Bay of Def- Great
pair, is a fnug and fafe Harbour, with good Anchorage in every Part of it, in 16, Harbo

18 or 20 Fathom, though but fmall, will contain a great Number of Shipping,

fecurely fheltered from all Winds, and very convenient for wooding and water-

ing. There is a PalTage into this Harbour on either Side of Great Jervis

I/land, the fouthermofl is the fifed, there being in it no Danger but the Shore

itfelf. To fail in on the North Side of the Ifland, you mud keep in the Mid-
dle of the PalTage, until you are within two fmall Rocks above Water near to

each other on your Starboard Side, a little within the North Point of the Paf-

fage; you muft then bring the faid North Point between thefe Rocks, and fteer

into the Harbour, in that Direction will carry you clear of fome funken Rocks
which lie off the Weft Point of the Ifland; thefe Rocks appear at Low-Water.
The Entrance into this Harbour may be known by the Eaft End of Great

Jervis Ifland, which is a high fteep craggy Point, called Great Jervis Head, and
is the North Point of the South Entrance into the Harbour.

Bonne Bay lies one League to the Weflward from Great Jervis-Head, and Bonne Bay,}

North 7 Miles from Pafs Ifland, there are feveral Iflands in the Mouth of it,

the Weftermoft of which is the largeft and highefl. The beft PalTage into the

Bay is to the Eaflward of the largeft Ifland, between it and the two Eafter-

moft Iflands ; which two Iflands may be known by a Rock above Water off

the South Point of each of them. The Bay lies in N. N. W. 4. Miles, and is

near half a Mile broad in the narrowed Part ; there is no Danger going in, but
what fhews itfelf; you may go on either Side of Drake Ifland, which is a fmall

Ifland nearly in the Middle of the Bay; between this Ifland, and two fmall

Iflands, lying on the Weft Side of the Bay within Great Ifland, is Anchorage
in 20 and 30 Fathom, but the beft Place for large Ships is at the Head of the

Bay in 12 or 14 Fathom clear Ground, and convenient for wooding and water-

ing. On the Weft Side of the Bay, a-breaft of Drake Ifland, is a very fnug
Harbour for fmall Veflels, wherein is 7 Fathom Water, and good Conveniences

C for
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for a Fiihery •, off the South Point of the Entrance are fome funken Rocks
about a Cable's Length from the Shore. On the N. W. Side of the great

Iiland, within the two fmall Iflands is very good Anchorage in 16, 20
and 2+ Fathom Water, fheltered from all Winds. The Paffage into this

Place to the Weftward of the great Ifland from the Sea is very dangerous,

by reaibn there are feveral funken Rocks in the Paffage, and fhallow Water j

but there is a very good Paffige into it from the Bay, pafllng to the North-
ward of the two fmall Iflands, between them and the Weft Shore. In failing in

or out of the Bay you muft not approach too near the South Point of the Great

Ifland, becaufe of fome funken Rocks, which lie a Quarter of a Mile from
the Shore.

Mufketa

Cove.

Bay of Fa-
cheux, and
Bay of the

D;a£OE.

A little to the Weftward of Bonne Bay, between it and Facheux is Mufneta
Cove, a fmall Inlet wherein is from 30 to 47 Fathom WT

ater.

The Entrance to the Bays of Facheux and Dragon, lies Weft 4 Miles from
Bonne Bar, and N. W\ by N. near 3 Leagues from Pafs Ifland ; this Entrance

is very confpicuous at Sea, by which this Part of the Coaft is eafily known.
Facheux, which is the Eaftermoft Branch, lies in North 2 Leagues, and is one-

third of a Mile broad in the narroweft Part, which is at the Entrance, with

deep Water in mod Parts of it. One Mile up the Bay on the Weft Side is a
Cove, wherein is Anchorage in 10 Fathom, with gradual Soundings into the

Shore, and a clear Bottom •, and farther up the Bay, on the fame Side, are two
other Coves wherein is Anchorage, and plenty of Wood and Water. Dragon
B v 1 es in W. N. W. one League, and is near half a Mile broad, wherein

is 60 and 70 Fathom Water, and no Anchorage till you come to the

Head, and then you muft be very near the Shore to be in a moderate Depth
of Water.

IAtle Hole
and' Richard':

riarbour.

One Mile to the Weftward of Facheux is Little Hole, wherein is Shelter for
Shallops. And one League to the Weftward of Facheux is Richard's Har-
bour, a fnug Place for fmall Veffels, and fifhing Shailops, wherein is not more
than 23 Fathom. The Eaft Point of this Harbour is a very confpicuous hio-h

Head, lying W. half S. 7 Miles from Bonne By, and N. W. a Quarter W.-g
Leagues from Pafs IJland.

Hare W. by N- one League and a half from Richard's Harbour, is Hare Bay,
which lies in North about 5 Miles, is about one-third of a Mile broad in the
narroweft Part, with very high Land on both Sides, and deep Water clofe home
to both Shores in molt Parts of ir. Near one Mile up the Bay, on the Eaft
Side, is a fmall Cove wherein is Anchorage in 20 Fathom, with gradual Sound-
ings into the Shore; and one League up the Bay, on the Weft Side, is a very

good Harbour, wherein is good Anchorage in 8, 10, 12 and 15 Fathom, and
plenty of Wood and Water.

2 W.
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W. by N. 4 Miles from Hare Bay, and one League N. by W. from Hare's- Devil Bay.

Ears Point is Devil's Bay, a narrow Inlet lying in to the Northward one League,

wherein is deep Water, and no Anchorage till you come dole to the Head.

The Bay of Reconlre, which lies to the Northward of Hare's- Ears Point lies Bay of R ; -

in W. by N. 2 Leagues, it is near half a Mile broad in the narroweft Part, with Contie -

deep Water in moft Parts of it. To anchor in this Bay, you mult run up above

a low woody Point on the South-fide, then haul under the South Shore until you

are landlocked, and anchor in 30 Fathom Water.

Hare's-Ears Point is a pretty large Point, with a ragged Rock upon it, that Hare's-Ears

from fome Points of View looks like the Ears of a Hare ; it lies Welt Southerly Point.

1 1 Miles from the Point of Richard's Harbour, and W. by N. half N. 6 Leagues

from Pafs Ifland; off this Point is a Fifhing Bank that extends a Mile from the

Shore, whereon is from 20 to 36 Fathom Water.

One Mile to the Northward of Hare's-Ears Point, at the S. W. Entrance into New Har-

Recontre, is New Harbour, a fmall Harbour, wherein is Anchorage for imall bour '

Veffels in 16 Fathom Water, and good Conveniencies for a Fifhery.

Weft 2 Miles from Hare's-Ears Point is the Bay of Chaleur, which lies in firft Bay of Cha-

N. "W. then more Northerly, in the whole 2 Leagues ; it is about half a Mile leur -

broad, and hath very deep Water in moft Parts. At the North Entrance into

the Bay, dofe to the Shore, is a fmall Ifland of a tolerable Height •, and half a

League within the Ifland, on the N. E. Side of the Bay, is a Rock above Wa-
ter ; a little within this Reck, on the fame Side, is a fmall Cove with a fandy

Beach, off which you may anchor in 28 Fathom, a Cable's Length from the

Shore.

W. S. W. near half a League from the Bay of Chaleur, is the Bay Francois, j> ay Frar

which is a fmall Inlet, lying in N. N. W. half W. one Mile ; it is near a quarter

of a Mile broad at the Entrance, and 17 Fathom deep-, but juft within is 50
and 60 Fathom ; at the Head is from 30 to 20 Fathom, good Anchorage, and
Conveniencies for a Fifhery.

W. S. W. 4 Miles from the Bay Francois, on the Eaft-fide of Cape La Hune, Oar Bay.

lies Oar Bay; off the Eaft Point of the Entrance is a low rocky Ifland, clofe to

the Shore ; from this Point, to the Entrance into the Bay of Defpair, the Courfe
is W. three-quarters N. 9 Leagues. In the Mouth of this Bay is a rocky Ifland,

and a Paffage on each Side of it. The Bay lies in firft N. N. E. near one
League, then North 2 Miles •, it is one-third of a Mile broad in the narroweft

Part, with deep Water clofe to both Shores all the Way up ; the leaft Water is

C 2 at
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at the Entrance. At the Head is a fmall fnng Harbour, fit only for fmall Vef-

fels, and Fifhing Shallops, wherein is 5 Fathom Water. At the Weft-fide of

the Entrance into the Bay N. W. by N. from the Rocky Ifland before-mentioned,

is a fmall fnug Cove, call'd Cut de Sac, wherein is 3 and 4 Fathom Water, and

good Shelter for Fifhing Veficls.

Cape La ^°Pe ^ Hiwe is the Southermoft Point of Land on this Part of the Coaft, and

Hune. lies in the Latitude of 47 D. 31 M. 42" North. Weft half North from Pafs

Ifland, and N. W. half N. 104- Leagues from Cape Miquelon; it may be eafily

known by its Figure, which much refembles a Sugar Loaf-, but in order to

diftinguifh this, you muft approach the Shore at leaft within 3 Leagues, (un-

lefs you are directly to the Eaftward or Weftward of it) otherwife the Elevation

of the high Land within it will hinder you from difiinguifhing the Sugar Loaf
Hill; but the Cape may always be known by the high Land of La Hune,

which lies one League to the Weftward of it ; this Land rifes direc~lly from the

Sea, to a tolerable Height, appears pretty fiat at Top, and may be feen in clear

Weather 16 Leagues.

Penguin South 29 D. W. 3 and half Leagues from Cape La Hune, and North 61 D.
Jflands.

^
Weft near 10 Leagues from Cape Miquelon lies the Penguin Ifiands, which are

a Parcel of barren Rocks laying near to each other, and altogether about 2

Leagues in Circuit; you may approach thefe Ifiands in the Day time to half a

League all round, there being no Danger at that Diftance off. On the S. W.
Side of the large ifland, which is the higheft, is a fmall Cove, wherein is Shel-

ter for Fifhing Shallops, and good Conveniencies for a Fifiiery, and there is

good Fifhing Ground about the Ifiands.

Whale-Rock. Eaft 3 D. North, 7 Miles from the Penguin Ifiands, and South 9 D. Eaft 3
Leagues from Cape ha Hune is a dangerous Rock, whereon the Sea generally

breaks; it is about one hundred Fathom in Circuit, with 10 \2 y and 14 Fathom
Water clofe to all round it. From this Rock ftretches out a narrow Bank one

League to the Weftward, and half a League to the Eaftward, whereon is from 24
to 5b Fathom, a rocky and gravelly Bottom. In the Channel between the Shore

and this Rock, alio between the Shore and the Penguin Ifiands is 120 and 130
Fathom Water, a muddy Bottom, and the lame Bottom, and nearly the fame

Depth of Water one League without them.

Round the Weft Point of Cape La Hune is La Hune Bay, which lies in.

North near 2 Leagues, and is about one-third of a Mile broad in the narrow-

eft Part, which is at the Entrance, with deep Water in moil Parts of it. In

failing in or out of the Bay you muft keep the Cape, or Eaft Shore on board,

in order to avoid a funken Rock, which lies off the Weft Point of the Entrance

into
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into the Bay, near one third Channel over. Two Miles up the Bay, on the

Eaft-fide. is Lance Cove, wherein is Anchorage in 16 and 14 Fathom Water,

clear Ground, and good Convtniencies for a Fifhery ; one Cable's Length off

from the South Point of the Cove, (which is low) is a fmall Shoal, whereon is

one and half Fathom, and becween it and the i oint 5 Fathom Water. To fail

into the Cove, keep the Point of the Cape, or Eaft Entrance into the Bay open

of a red Cliff Point on the fame Side, (off which is a Rock above Water) until

a round Hill you will fee over the Valley of the Cove be brought on the North-

fide of the Valley ; you will then be above the Shoal, and may haul into the Cove

with Safety. There is a narrow Bank, which ftretches quite acrofs the Bay,

from the South Point of the Cove, to a Point on the oppofite Shore, whereon

is from 27 to 45 Fathom.

La Hune Harbour, wherein is only room for the Admittance of fmall VelTels La ^tine

open to the Wefterly Winds, lies half a League to the Weftwards of Cape La Harbour-

Hune., before which is an Ifland clofe under the Shore. 1 he Paffage into the

Harbour is on the N. W. Side of the Ifland ; there is no Danger in going in,

and you muff anchor clofe up to the Head in io Fathom Water. This Har-
bour is well fituated for a h ilhery, there being good Fifhing Ground about it,

and other Conveniencies, fuch as a large Beach, quite a-crols from the Head of

the Harbour to La Hune Bay, which is eight hundred Feet, expoled to an open

Air, which is a great Advantage for drying of Fifh.

Between Cape La Hune and Little River, the Land is tolerable high, and the Two Wands

Shore forms a Bay, wherein lie feveral fmall Iflands and Rocks above Water-,
,

•• ;

the outermoft of which lies North 3 Leagues from the Penguin JJlands \ near
v £ '

thefe Rocks, and within them are funken Rocks, and foul Ground : The Paf-

fage is very fafe between the Rocks and the Penguin ljlands.

W. by S. 4. Leagues from Cape La Hune, is the Entrance of Little River, Little Riveiv

which may be known by the Land near it, which forms a very confpicuous

Point on the Coaft, and tolerable high ; the River is about one hundred Fa-

thom broad at the Entrance, and 10 Fathom deep, and affords good Anchor-
age, a little way up it in 10, 8, and 7 Fathom Water •, its Banks are tolerable

high, and cloathed with Wood.

South a quarter Eaft 2 Leagues from the Entrance of Little River, N. WT
.

j , ;t je RiveF
half N. 2 Leagues and a half from the Penguin I/lands, and E.S.E. half E. 3 Rocks.

Leagues and half from the Ifles of Ramea, lie the Little River Rocks, which

are juft above Water, and of a very fmall Circuit, with very deep Water ail

round them.

The Ifles of Ramea, which are of various Extent both for Height 2nd Cir~ Ramea Tfie?.

cuit, lay N. W. half N. near 6 Leagues from the Penguin- Ijlancls, and one League
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from the Main; they extend Eaft and Weil 5 ivTiles, and North and South 2

M iles •, there are feveral Rocks and Breakers about them •, but more on the South.

Side than the North ; the Eaftermoft Jfland, which is the largeft, is very high

and hilly ; and the Weftermoft, called Coluir.be, is a remarkable high round

Jfland, of a fmall Circuit, near to which are.iome rocky Iflands, and funken

Rocks.

The Harbour of Ramea, (which is a fmall commodious Harbour for Fifhing

Veffels,) is form'd by the Iflands, which lie between Great Ramea and Columbe,

the Entrance from the Weftward (which is the broadeft) lies Eaft from Columbe,

give the South Point of the Entrance a fmall Birth (off which are fome Rocks
above Water ) and fteer N. E. into the Harbour, keeping in the Middle of

the Channel, which is more than a Cable's Length broad in the narrowed

Pare, and anchor in Ship Cove, which is the fecond on the N. W. Side in 5
Fathom, clear Ground, and fhelter'd from all Winds. To fail into it from

the Eaft ward, keep the North fide of Great Ramea on board until you are

at the Weft-end thereof, then fteer S. W. into the Harbour, keeping in the

Middle of the Channel, wherein is 3 Fathom at Low-water, and anchor as

above directed. In this Harbour, and about thefe Iflands are feveral conveni-

ent Places for erecting of Stages, and drying of Fifh, and fcem well fituated for

that Purpofe.

S. E. half S. 4 Miles from Ramea, are 2 Rocks above Water, clofe to each

other, called Ramea Recks : S. W. one League from thefe Rocks is a fmall

Fiihir.g Back. Fifhing Bank, whereon is 6 Fathom Water-, it lies with the Rocks above-men-

tioned, on with the Weft Entrance of Utile River, bearing N. E. and Ramea
Columbe on with a high Saddle Hill, (called Richard's Head) on the Main within

the Ifles of Barges, bearing nearly N. W. Nearly in the Middle between Ra-

mea and the Penguin Iflands, 2 Leagues from the Land, is a Fifhing Bank where-

on is from 50 to 14 Fathom. To run upon the fhoalyeft Part of this Bank, bring

the two Ramea Rocks, (which lie S. E. half S. from Ramea IJlands,) on with the

S. W. Part of the Iflan
:

s, or between them and Columbe, and the Entrance into

Utile River to bear N. by E. half E.

Four Miles to the Weftward of Little River, and N. E. by E. from Ramea

Iflands, lies Old Mans Bay., which lies in North 7 Miles, and is a Mile broad

Old Man's at the Entrance, with deep Water in moll Parts of it. N. E. half a League

up the Bay, on the Eaft- fide, is Adam's IJland, behind which is Anchorage in

30 and 40 Fathom, but the beft Anchorage is at the Head of the Bay, in 14

and 16 Fathom.

Mofketa Har- Half a League to the Weftward of Old May's Boy, and N. E. from Ramea
bpur. IJles, is Mu/keta Harbour, which is a very fnug and fafe Harbour, that will hold

a great Number of Shipping in perfect Security ; but it is difficult to get in or

out unlefs the Wind is favourable, by reafon the Entrance is fo very narrow

(being
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(being but 48 Fathom broad) and the Land high on both Sides ; the S. E. Point
'

of the Entrance into the Harbour is a high white Rock ; near a Cable's Length

from this white Rock, or Point is a black Rock above Water, on the South-

fide of which is a funken Rock, whereon the Sea breaks : From this black Rock
to the narrow Entrance into the Harbour is N. W. one-third of a Mile. In fail-

ing in or out of the Harbour, give the black Rock a fmall Birth, and keep

the Weft-fide mod on board, it being the fafeft. If you are obliged to anchor,

you muft be very brifk in getting a Rope on Shore, left you tail upon the Rocks.

In the Harbour is from 18 to 30 Fathom, every where good Anchorage, and

Plenty of Wood and Water, and Fifhing Conveniencies. In the Narrows is

12 Fathom bold to both Shores there ; with Southerly and Eafterly Winds ic

blows right in, with Northerly Winds out, and with Wefterly Winds it is cither

calm or blows in variable Puffs.

This Harbour, which is formed by an I (land of the fame Name, lies N. E. Fox Ifland

by N. from Ramea Ifles, and half a League to the Weftward of Mujketa Har- Harbour.

hour ; between them are feveral rocky Iflands, and fome funken Rocks. This

Harbour may be known by a high white Rock, lying South half a Mile from
the outer Part of the Ifland. There are two Paffages into the Harbour, one on

each Side of the Ifland, and no Danger in either of them but what difcovers it-

felf ; it is a fmall commodious Harbour for the Fifhery, wherein is 6, 8, and

10 Fathom Water, and fome Beach.

White Bear Bay lies 2 Miles to the Weftward of Fox Ifland Harbour, and white Bear

North one League from Ramea Jfles ; there are feveral Iflands in the Mouth of Bay.

it. The belt Paffage into the Bay is to tht Eaftward of all the Iflands ; it lies in

N. E. by E. half E. 4 Leagues, and is near half a M le broad in the narrowed

Part, with high Land on both Sides, and deep Water clofe to both Shores in

mod Parts of it, until you are 8 Miles up it, you will then rife the Ground at

once to 9 Fathom, and will afterwards have gradual Soundings up to the Flead,

and good Anchorage. A little way inland from the Head of the Bay, you have
a very extenfive Profpeft of the interior Part of the Country, which appears to

be all a barren Rock of a pretty even Height, and watered by a great Numb.-r
of Ponds, with which the who'e Country very much abounds. On the S. W.
Side of Bear Ifland (which is the Eattermoft and largeft in the Mouth of the Bear Ifland

Bay) is a fmall Harbour, lying in E. N. E. half a Mile, wherein is from 10 to Harbour, -

22 Fathom Water. Before the Mouth of which are funken Rocks that doth
not break but in bad Weather. At the Weft Entrance into White Bear Bay is

a high round white Ifland •, and S S. W. half a Mile from the White Ijland is a

black Rock above Water. The beft Paflage into the Bay from the Weftward
is on the Weil-fide of this Rock, and between the White ijland and Bear Ifland

%

"a

there are funken Rocks half a League to the Weftward of the White Ijland^
,

fome of which are above a Mile from the Shore.
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Red Hland Five Miles to the Weftward of White Bear Bay, and N. by W. three-quarters
Haibojn. \y. from Ramea Co'umbe, are two fmall Harbours, called Red Ifland Harbours,

form'd by an Ifland of the fame Nam?, lying clofe under the Land ; that lying

to the Well ward of the Ifland is the largeft and beft, wherein is from 10 to 6

Fathom good Anchorage. To fail into it, keep the Illand clofe aboard ; the

outer Part of which is red fteep Cliffs.

Bargeo Ifles. N. W. by W. 3 Leagues from Ramea Columbe, lay the Burgeo Ifles, which
are a Gutter of lflands extending along the Shore, Eaft and Weft about five

Miles, forming feveral fnug and commodious Harbours amongft them for Fifh-

ing VeiTels, and are well fituated for that Purpole, there being good Fifhing

Ground about them. To fail into Burgeo from the Eaftward, the fafeft Paflage

is cn the N. E. Side of Boar Ifland, which is the Northermoft, and lies N. W.
from Ramea Columbe -, S. E. by E. half a League from this ifland is a Rock that

uncovers at Low-water, on which the Sea generally breaks : You may go on any

Side of this Rock, there being very deep Water all round it •, as foon as you are

to the N. W. of it, keep the North-fide of Boar Iflmd on board, an i fleer W.
by S. half S. for Grandy*s Cove. The North Point of which is the firfl low

Point on your Starboard Bow, haul round that Point, and anchor in the Cove
in 14 Fathom, and moor with a Faft on Shore-, but the bed Place for great

Ships to anchor is betwixt Grandy's Cove, and a fmall Ifland lying fiear the W.
Point of Boar Ifland, in 20 or 24 Fathom good Ground, and fheltcr'd from all

Winds. To lail into Grandy's Cow from the Weftward, within the lflands, it is

dangerous, unlefs well acquainted, by reafon of funken Rocks in the Paflage ;

but there is a good Paflage from the Southward between Burgeo Columbe, which
is a high round Ifland, and Recontre, (which is the higheft of all the lflands) you
mud fleer in North-Weft, between the Rocks above Water lying to the Eaft-

ward of Columbe, and then to the Southward of Recontre-, as foon as you are

within thefe Rocks keep the lflands on board : There are feveral fafe Paflages

in from the Southward and Eaftward, between the lflands, and good Anchor-
age-, and in bad Weather all the funken Rocks difcover themfelves, and you
may run in any where without fear ; thefe Ifles do hot abound with either

Wood or Water.

Wolfe Bay. This Bay lies in N. E. half N. one League, the Entrance is N. E. 2 Miles

from Bear Ifland, and 2 Miles to the Weftward of Fox I/Jand Harbours -, the

E. Point of the Entrance is low ragged Rocks, off which is a funken Rock, a

quarter of a Mile from the Shore, whereon the Sea breaks in bad Weather.

Near the Head of the Bay is tolerable good Anchorage, and Plenty of Wood
and Water.

King's Har- Round the Weft Point of Wolfe Bay is King's Harbour, which lies in N. E. by
hour. N. three- fourths of a Mile, before the Mouth of which is a Clufter of little

lflands, one of which is pretty high. To fail into it, keep the Eaft Point of

7 the
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the Iflands on board, and fleer N. W. by N. and N. N. W. for the Entrance of

the Harbour, and anchor under the Eaft Shore in 9 Fathom Water.

On the South Side of the Mauds, before King's Harkur, and N. N. E. one Ha Ha,

Mile from Boar I/land is the Entrance into the Ha Ha, which lies in Weft one

Mile, is about a quarter of a Mile broad, wherein is from 20 to 10 Fathom, and

good Anchorage in every Part of it. Over the South Point of the Entrance into

this Harbour is a high green Hill ; and a Cable's Length and a half from the

Point is a funken Rock that always (hews itfelf. Over the Head of the Ha B<i

is Richard's Head, mentioned as a Mark for running upon Ramea Shoal.

Four Miles to the Weft ward of the Burgeo IJles is the great Barry/way Point, p«jt Barry,

which is a low' white rocky Point, and N. W. by N. half a League from thisfway.

Point is the Weft Entrance into the great Barryfwa\\ wherein is Room and Depth

of Water for fmall Veflels. Between the Burgeo IJles and the Great Barryjivay

Point are feveral funken Rocks, fome of which are half a League from the Shore.

N. W. by W. half W. 4 Leagues from the Burgeo IJles is the Bay of Connoir, Bay 0f Con .

the Eaft Point of which is lomething remarkable, rifing with an eafy Afcent toanoir.

moderate Height, and much higher than the Land within it ; the Top of it is

green, but down by the Shore is white ; the Weft Point of the Bay is low and

flat, to the Weftward of which are feveral fmall Iflands : The Bay lies in N. by

E. one League from the Entrance to the middle Head, which lies between the

two Arms, and is half a League broad, with 14, 12, 10, and 8 Fathom clofe

to both Shores, good Anchorage and clear Ground, open to the S. S. W. and

Southerly Winds -, but the N. E. Arm affords Shelter for fmall Veflels from all

Winds. To fail into it, keep the Starboard Shore beft on board, and anchor^

before a fmall Cove on the fame Side near the Head of the Arm, in 3 Fathom
and a half; towards the Head of the Arm, on the N. W. Side, is a Bank of Sand
and Mud, whereon one might run a Ship, and receive no Damage.

TwoXeagues to the Weftward of Connoir, lies the Bay of Cutteau, wherein is Cutteau Bay.

only Shelter and Depth of Water for fmall Veflels and Fifhing Shallops •, in

failing in or out of the Bay, keep the Weft Point clofe on board, in order to

avoid the many funken Rocks in the Mouth of it.

Round the Wr
eft Point of Cutteau is Cinq Serf, wherein are a great many Iflands cinq Serf,

which form feveral fmall fnug Harbours, wherein is Room and Depth of Wa-
ter fufficient for Fifhing Veflels, with Conveniences for Fifheries. Right off

Cinq Serf, about half a League from the Shore, is a low rocky Ifland. The
fafeft Paffage into the largeft Harbour is to the Weftward of this Rock, keeping

pretty near it, and fteer in M. E. half E. keeping the S. E. Shore on board, un-

til you are abreaft of a fmall woody Ifland, which is the E^ftermoft but one, and
lies about a quarter of a Mile to the N. E. of a white Rock in the Middle of
the Paffage, then haul fhort round this Ifland, and anchor behind it in 7 Fathom

D Water,
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Water, cover'd from all Winds, or you may continue your Courfe up to the

Head of the Arm, and anchor in 4 Fathom.

Four Miles to the Weftward of the rocky Ifland off Cinq Serf, is the Harbour
Grand Bruit, of Grand Bruit, which is a fmall commodious Harbour, and well fituated for a

Fifhery it may be known by a very high remarkable Mountain over it, half a
League inland, which is the higheft Land on all the Coaft ; down which runs a

confiderable Brook, which empties itfelf in a Cafcade into the Harbour of Grand
Bruit. Before the Mouth of the Harbour are feveral fmall Iflands, the largeft

of which is of a tolerable Heighth, with three green Hillocks upon it. A little

without this Ifland is a round Rock, pretty high above Water, called Columbeoi
Grand Bruit ; and a quarter of a Mile to the Southward of this Rock, is a low
Rock ; in the direct Line between this low Rock and the rocky Ifland off Cinq,

Serf, half a League from the former, is a funken Rock, whereon the Sea doth
not break in fine Weather. The fafeft Paffage into Grand Bruit, is to the N.
E. of this Rock, and of the Iflands lying before the Harbour between them and
the three Iflands (which are low, and lay under the Shore) and after you are to

the Northward of the funken Rock above-mentioned, there is no Danger but

what fhews itfelf. The Paffage into the Harbour is very narrow, but bold to

both Sides. The Harbour lies in North half a Mile, and is a quarter of a Mile

broad in the broadeft Part, wherein is from 4 to 7 Fathom Water.

To the Weftward of Grand Bruit, between it and La Toil Bay, lies the Bay
Rotte. of Rotte, wherein are a great many Iflands and funken Rocks. The Souther-

moft Ifland is a remarkable high round Rock, called Columbe of Rotte, and lies

W. by N. 9 Leagues from the Southeimoft of the Burgees. Between this Ifland

and Grand Bruit is a Reef of Rocks, fome above and Tome under Water, but

do not lay to the Southward of the direct Line between the Iflands. Within the

Ifles of Rotte are Shelter for Shipping. The fafeft Paffage in, is to the Weft-

ward of the Iflands between them and the Ifland called Little Ireland, which lies

off the Eaft Point of La Pail Bay.

La P IB
^e °^ ^a which is large and fpacious, with feveral commodious

a 01 ay-
Harbours, lies Weft 10 D. North, 10 Leagues from the Southeimoft of the

Burgees; W. by N. 14 Leagues from the Ifles of Ramea, and near iz Leagues

to the Eaftward of Cape Ray. It may be known by the high Land of Grand

Bruit, which is only five Miles to the Eafi:ward of it •, and likewife by the Land
on the Eaft- fide of the Bay, which rifes in remarkable high craggy Hills. One
Mile S. S. W. from the Eaft Point lies Little Ireland, a fmall low Ifland invi-

roned with funken Rocks, fome of which are one-third of a Mile off; N.N. W.
half a Mile from this Ifland is a funken Rock that fhews itfelf at Low-water,

which is the only Danger going into the Bay, but what lies very near the Shore..

Great Bar. Two Miles within the Weft Point of the Bay, and N. N. W. half W. two Miles
b°ur. from Little Ireland, is tweeds, or Great Harbour, the South Point of which is

low k

i
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low ; it lies in Weft one Mile, and is a Cable's Length and a half broad in the

narrowed Part. To fail into it, keep the North Shore on board, and anchor

near the Head of the Harbour in 1 8 or 20 Fathom clear Ground, and fhelter'd

from all Winds. In this Harbour are feveral Conveniences for erecting of

Stages, and drying of Fifh. Half a Mile to the Northward of Great Harbour,

is Little Harbour, the North Point of which is the firft high bluff Head on the Little Har-

Weft-fide of the Bay, (called Tooth's Head) ; the Harbour lies in Weft one Mile, bour.

is not quite two Cables Length broad in the broadeft Part. To fail into it, give

the South Point a fmall Birth, and anchor about half way up the Harbour, in

10 Fathom Water before the Stage, which is on the North- fide.

Oppofite to Tooth's Head, on the Eaft Side of the Bay, is Gaily Boys Harbour, Q a\\y %oyi
a fmall fnug and commodious Harbour for Ships bound to the Weftward : Near Harbour,

the South Point of the Harbour are fome Hillocks clofe to the Shore ; but the

North Point is high and fteep, with a white Spot in the Cliff. In failing in or

out of the Harbour, keep the North-fide on board ; you muft anchor as foon

as you are within the inner South Point, in 9 or 10 Fathom good Ground, and
fhelter'd from all Winds.

Two Miles to the Northward of Tooth's Head, on the fame Side of the Bay,
BrQad Coye(

.

is Broad Ccve, wherein is good Anchorage in 12 and 14 Fathom Water. Off
''

from the North Point of the Cove, ftretches out a Bank into the Middle of the

Bay, whereon is from 20 to 30 Fathom, a ftony and gravelly Bottom. One
Mile to the Northward of Gaily Boys Harbour, between two fandy Coves on the

Eaft-fide of the Bay ; and near two Cables Length from the Shore, is a funken
Rock that juft uncovers at Low-water.

Two Leagues up the Bay, on the Eaft-fide, is the N. E. Arm, which is a

fpacious, fafe, and commodious Harbour. To fail into it, give the low fandy ^' E
*
Arm '

Point on the S. E. Side a fmall Birth, and anchor above it where you pleafe, in

10 Fathom Water, good holding Ground, and fhelter'd from all Winds, and
very convenient for wooding and watering.

A little within the Weft Point of La Poll Bay, is Indian Harbour, and de
Plate, two fmall Coves conveniently fituated for a Fifhery, and into which fmall [

ndian
?j

r '

\j /y* I _ TT . 1 bour and de
Veffels can go at High-water.

P!ate>

From Little Ireland JJland to Harbour La Cove, and Moine Bay, the Courfe is

W. 3 quarters S. 4 Leagues ; between them lies the Bay of Garia, and feveral
p

.

fmall Coves, wherein are Shelter for fmall Veffels, and Conveniences forFifheries ;
y a*

before which are feveral fmall Iflands, and funken Rocks lying along the Shore,
but none of them lie without the above Courfe. In bad Weather the funken
Rocks all difcover themfelves. To fail into the Bay of Garia, which lies Mid-
way between Poll and Harbour La Cove, you will, in coafting along Shore, dif-

cover a white Head, which is the South Point of an Ifland lying under the Land,
D 2 off
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off the Eaft Point of the Bay, a little to the Weftward of two green Hillocks

on the Main, you mud bring this white Point to bear North, and fteer in di-

rectly for it; keep between it and the feveral Iflands that lie to the S. W. from
it. From this white Point, the Courfe into the Bay is N. W. by N. keeping the

Eaft Point on loard, which is low. In this Bay is Plenty of Timber, net only

for erecting of Stages, but large enough for building of Shipping.

LiMoineBay The S. W. Point of the Entrance into Harbour LaCoue, call'd Rofe Blanch?

La
d

Q)ue
b0Ur ^0int'

> ( r,ear t0 which are Ro.ks above Water; is tolerable high, and the Land
near the Shore over Harbour La Coue and La Moine Bay is much higher than

nny Land near them, by which they may be known. La Moine Bay lies in N.
N. E. 3 quarters E. ont League and a half, and is a quarter of a Mile broad in

the narrowed Part. Off the Eaft Point are fomefmall Iflands, and Rocks above

Water. To fail into it, keep the Weft Point on board until ycu have entered

the Bay, then edge over to the Eaft Shore, and iteer up to the Head of the Bay,

where there is good Anchorage in ioand n Fathom, and Plenty of Wood
and Water. Your Courfe into Harbour La Ccue, which lies at the Weft En-
trance into La Moine Bay, is N. W. between a Rock above W7

ater in the Mouth
of the Harbour, and the Weft-fhore ; as foon as you are within the Rock, haul to

the Weftward, into the Harbour, and anchor in 8 or 6 Fathom Water, and

moor'd with a Faft on Shore ; or you may fteer into the Arm, which lies in N.
E. by N. from the Harbour, and anchor in 20 Fathom, fhelter'd from all Winds..

Harbour La Coue, is a fmall fnug Harbour for fmall Vtficls, and well ficuated

for a Fifhery, where there has been one for feveral Years.

Rofe R!~nche
Round to the Weftward of Rofe Blanche Point, is the Harbour of the fame

"Name, a fmall fnug Harbour, well ficuated for a Fifhery, with good Conveni-

ences. The Channel into the Harbour is between the Jfland lying off the Weft
Point, and Rcfe Blanche Feint ; you muft give the Ifland a good Birth, becaufe

of fome funken Rocks which lie on the Eaft-fide of it, and keep the Weft-fide of

a fmall Ifland, which lies clofe under Point Blanche, clofe on board, and an-

chor within the N. E. Point of the faid Ifland, in 9 Fathom Water. To fail

into the N. W. Part of the Harbour is dangerous, unlefs acquainted, by reafon

of feveral fmall Iflands, and funken Rocks in it.

Mall Face This is a -
mal11 Cove 2 Miles t0 the Weftward of Rofe Blanche Point, wherein

1
°*

3Ce

is Anchorage for fmall Veflels in 4 Fathom. Off the Weft Point of the Cove

are 2 fmall Iflands, and feveral funken Rocks. The Paffage in, is to the Eaft-

ward of the Iflands and funken Rocks.

Two Leagues to the Weftward of Rofe Blanche Point are the Burnt Pies, which
Burnt Hies.

}

.

g cJoj
-

e undef the ghore) an(j are noc t0 be diftinguifhed from it, behind which

are Shelter for fmall Veffels, and good Fifhing Conveniencies. Off thefe Iflands

are funken Rocks, fome of which are half a Mile from the Shore.

5
Three
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Three Leagues and a half to the Weftward of Rofe Blanche Point, is Conny Conny B.iy

By, and Otter Bay, in the latter is good Anchorage for Shipping in 7, 8 and 9 andQtterffay.

Fathom, but it is dangerous going in, becaufe of feveral funken Rocks with-

out the PafTage, which in fine Weather do not fhew themfelves.

Weft 3 Quarters South, 4 Leagues from Rofe Blanche Point, are the Dead Dead Ifles.

IJlands, which lay clofc under the Shore; in the PafTage' between them and the

Main is good Anchorage for Shipping, in 6, 7 and 8 Fathom, fheltered from all

Winds, but it is very dangerous going in unleis well acquainted, by reafon of

feveral funken Rocks lying in both the Eaft and Weft Entrance. The En-
trance from the Eaftward may be known by a very white Spot on one of the

Iflands : Bring this white Spot to bear N. W. by N. and fteer in for it, keeping

the Rocks on the Starboard Hand neareft on Board, and leave the IQand on
which the white Spot is on your Larboard Side. The Weft Entrance may be

known by a tolerable high white Point on the Main, a 1 L tie to the Weftward
of the Iflands, on the Weft Part of this Point is a green Hillock ; keep this

white Point clofe on Board, until you are within a little round Rock, lying clofe

to the Weftermoft lfland, at the-Ea't Point of the Entrance ; then haul over to

the Eaftward for the Great lfland, (on which is a high Hill) and fteer in N. E.
by E. half E. keeping the little Reck before- mentioned in Sight.

From the Dead Ifles to Port aux Bafque, the Courfe is Weft 4 Miles: Between
p ^v

them lie feveral fmall Iflands clofe under the Shore, and funken Rocks, fome of *
^

which are half a Mile from the Shore. Port aux Bafque, which is a fmall com-
modious Harbour, lies 2 Leagues and a half to the Eaftward of Cape Ray. To
fteer in for it, bring the Sugar Loaf over Cape Ray to bear N. W. half W. or the

Weft End of the Table Mountain, to bear N. W. Steer in for the Land, with

either of them as above, and you will fall directly in with the Harbour. The
S. W. Point of which is of a moderate Height, and white, called Point Blanche,

but the N. E. Point is low and flat, clofe to which is a black Rock above Wa-
ter, in order to avoid the outer Shoal (on which is 3 Fathom,) and which lies

Eaft 3 Quarters of a Mile from Point Blanche, keep the faid Point on Board, and
bring rhe Flag Staff which is on the Hill, that is over the Weft Side of the

Head of the Harbour, on with the S. W. Point of Read lfland, and keep in

that Direction will carry you in the Middle of the Channel, between the Eaft

and Weft Rocks; the former of which always fhew themfelves, and which you
leave on your Starboard Hand. You muft continue this Courfe up to Road
Jfland, and keep the WT

eft Point on Board, in order to avoid the Frying- Pan
Rock, which ftretches out from a Cove on the Weft Shore, oppofite the lfland ;

and as foon as you are above the lfland, haul to the N. E. and anchor between
it and Harbour lfland, where it is molt convenient in 9 or 10 Fathom good
Ground, and fheltered from all Winds-, this is what is called the Road, or

Outer Harbour, and is the only anchoring Place for Men of War; but fifhing

Ships always lie up in the Inner Harbour. To fail into it, you muft fleer in

between the Weft Shore, and the S. W. End of Harbour lfland, and anchor
behind the faid lfland, in 3 or 4 Fathom. In fome Parts of this Harbour Ships

-

ran

.
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can lie there Eroadfide fo near the Shore as to reach it with a Plank. This

Harbour hath been frequented by Fifhermen for many Years, and is well fitu-

ated for that Purpofe, and has excellent Conveniences.

Little Bay. One Mile to the Eaftward of Port Aux Bafque is Little Bay, a narrow Creek

lying in N. E. near half a League, wherein is Room and Depth of Water fuf-

ficient for fmall VelTels.

Grand Bay. Two Miles to the Weftward of Port Aux Bafque is Grand Bay, in and before

which are feveral Iflands and funken Rocks, the outermoft of which are not

above a quarter of a Mile from the Shore, on which the Sea generally breaks.

In this Bay is Anchorage for fmall VeflTels, but not Water fufficieni for large

Ships. From Port Aux Bafque, to Cape Ray, the Courfe is Weft one League to

Point Enragee, then N. W. one League and a half to the Cape ; off Point En-

ragee (which is a low Point,) and to the Eaftward of it are fome funken Rocks

one Mile from the Shore, on which the Sea breaks.

Cafe Ray. Cape Ray is the S. W. Extremity of Newfoundland, fituated in the Latitude

47 D. 37 M. North: The Land of the Cape is very remarkable near the Shore,

it is low, and three Miles inland is a very high Table Mountain, which rifes

almoft perpendicular from the low Land, and appears to be quite flat at Top,
except a fmall Hillock on the S. W. Point of it. This Land may be feen in clear

Weather 16 or 18 Leagues. Clofe to the Foot of the Table Mountain, between

it and the Point of the Cape, is a high round Hill, refembling a Sugar Loaf
(called the Sugar-Loaf of Cape Ray) whofe Summit is fomething lower than the

Top of the Table Mountain; and to the Northward of this Hill, under the

Table Mountain, are two other Hills refembling Sugar-Loaves, which are not fo

high as the former ; one or another of thofe Sugar-Loaf Hills are from all

Points of View feen detached from the Table Mountain, On the Eaft Side of

the Cape between it and Point Enragee, is a fandy Bay, wherein Shipping may
anchor with N. W. northerly, and N. E. Winds, but they muff take care not to

be furprized there with the S. W. Winds which blow right in, and caufe a great

Sea, and the Ground is not the beft for holding, being all a fine Sand. To-
wards the Eaft Side of this Bay is a fmall Ledge of Rocks, one Mile from the

Shore, on which the Sea doth not break in fine Weather. The beft Place for

great Ships to anchor is to bring the Point of the Cape to bear W. by N. and

the high white Sand Hill in the Bottom of the Bay N. N. E. in io Fathom Wa-
ter, but fmall Veffels may lie much farther in. You muft take Care not to run

fo far to the Eaftward as to bring the End of the Table Mountain on with the Sand

Hill, in the Bottom of the Bay, for fear of the Ledge of Rocks before- men-
tioned. W. by N. half N. near one Mile from the Point of the Cape is a

fmall Ledge of Rocks, whereon the Sea always breaks •, and one Mile to the

Northward of the Cape, clofe under the Land, is a low rocky Ifland, in the

Channel between the Ledge and the Cape-, alfo between it and the Ifland is 14
and 15 Fathom, but it is not fafe for Shipping, on account of the Tides, which

run here with great Rapidity. The Soundings under ico Fathoms do not

extend
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extend above one League from the Land to the Weftward and Northward of

the Cape, nor to the Southward and Eaftward of it, except on a Bank which

lies off Port aux Bafque, between 2 or 3 Leagues from the Land, whereon is

from 70 to 100 Fathom good fifhing Ground. S. E. by E. half E. 8 Leagues

from Port aux Bafque, in the Latitude of 47 D. 14 M. North is a Bank whereon

is 70 Fathom. Note, The true Form and Extent of thefe Banks are not yef

fufficiently known to be laid down in the Draft.

From Cape Ray to Cape Anguille, the Courfe is North 16D. Weft, diftant 6 Cape An.

Leagues ; Cape Anguille is the Northermoft Point of Land you can fee, after g««"c.

patting to the Northward of Cape Ray. In the Country, over the Cape is high

Table Land, covered with Wood; between the high Land of the two Capes,

the Land is low, and the Shore forms a Bay, wherein are the Great and Little Rivers of CoJ

Rivers of Cod Roy, the great River, which is the Northermoft, is a Bar Har- Roy.

bour, and will admit Veffels of 8 and 10 Feet Draft at high Water, and in fine

Weather. It is a good Place for a Salmon Fifhery, and for building of fmall

VelTels and Boats, there being plenty of Timber. You may approach the

Shore between the two Capes to half a League, there being no Danger that

Diftance off.

The Ifland of Cod Roy lies two Miles to the Southward of Cape Anguille, Ifland of Cod

clofe under the high Land, it is a low fiat green Ifland, of near two Miles in Ro7«

Compafs, it forms (between it and the Main) a fmall fnug Harbour for fifhing

Shallops, and is frequented by Veffels of 10 and 12 Feet Draft, but they lie

aground the greateft Part of the Time, there being not much above that Depth

of Water in the fafeft Part of the Harbour at high Water ; the Channel in is

from the Southward, wherein is 2 Fathom at low Water. In that from the

Northward is not above three Feet •, this Harbour is very convenient for the

Fifhery, with good Beaches for drying of Fifh.

In the Road of Cod Roy is very good Anchorage for Shipping in 8, 7, and Cod Roy

6 Fathom, a Clay Bottom, fheltered from the N. W. northerly and S. E. Winds ;
Road -

the beft Place is to bring the South Point of the Ifland to bear Weft, and
the Point of the Beach on the Infide of the Ifland, at the South Entrance into

the Harbour on with a Point on the Main to the Northward of the Ifland, you
will then be in 7 Fathom, and nearly half a Mile from the Shore. One League
to the Southward of Cod Roy is a high bluff Point, called Stormy Point, off

which fl retches out a Shoal half a Mile ; this Point covers the Road from the

S. E. Winds, and it is good anchoring any where along the Shore, between it *

and the Ifland.
;

The Ifland of St. Paul lies S. 53 D. W. 13 Leagues and a half from Capeinard Qf St. f

Ray in Newfoundland, and N. 42 D. E. 3 Leagues from the North- Cape,
s
in thePauL

Ifland of Cape Breton, in the Latitude 47 D. 12 M. 30 S. N. it is about 5 Miles iri

Compafs, (including the fmall Ifland at the N. E. End of it) with three high Hills

upon it, and deep Water dole, to the Shore all round.

Cap*
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Cape North. Cape North is a lofty Promontory at the N. E. Extremity of the Ifland Cape

Breton, in the Latitude of 47 D. 5 M. North, the Entrance into the Gulf of St.

Laurence is formed by this Cape, and Cape Ray ; they lie from each other N.
52 D. E. and S. 52 D. W. diftant 17 Lejgues ; in the Channel between them is

no Ground under 200 Fathom.

Tides and A S. E. Moon makes high Water by the Shore in mod Places in the Chart,

and flows up and down, or upon a Perpendicular feven or eight Feet-, but it

mud be oblerved, that they are every where greatly governed by the Winds and

Weather. On the Sea Coaft between Cape Chapeaurouge and St. Peter's, the

Current fets generally to the S. W. On the South Side of Fortune Bay it fets to

the Eaftward, and on the North Side to the Weftward. Between Cape La Hun.'

and Cape Ray, the Flood fets to the Weftward in the Offing, fometimes two or

three Hours after it is high Water by the Shore but this Tide or Current

(which is no where ftrong but at Cape Ray) is very variable, both with refpecl:

to its Courfe and Velocity, fometimes it fets quite the contrary to what might
be expected from the common Courfe of the Tides, and much ftronger at one

Time than another, which Irregularities cannot be accounted for with Certainty,

but feem to depend moftly on the Winds.

N. B. The Burgeo IJles, by an Obfervation of the Eclipfe of the Sun, on the

5th of Auguft 1766, are 3 h. 50 m. 4 fee. or 57 d. 31 m. Weft, from the Meri-

dian of London.

From this Obfervation the Longitude of the following Places are deduced,

and their Latitudes are from allronomical Observations made on Shore, except

that of Cape Race, which was obferved at Sea ; fome one of thofe Places being

generally the firft that Ships make bound to the Southern Parts of Newfound-
land, or into the Gulf or River of Sr. Laurence, or from which they take their

Departure, at leaving thofe Parts •, it is hoped the determining their true Po-

fition will prove ufeful to Navigators.

Latitude Longitude

Burgeo IJles • 47 36N. 57 31W.
Cape Ray — 47 37 59 8

Ifland of St. Paul < 47 12 59 57
Cape North, the N. E. Extremity of Cape Breton 47 5 60 8

Ifland of Scalane, which lies off the S. E. Point of? ^ ^
Cape Breton 5 ^ 1 $7

Ifland of St. Peter's 46 46 56 5
Cape Chapeaurouge, or the Mountain of the Red Hat 46 53 55 17
Cape Race 46 40 52 38
St. John's 47 34 52 18

FINIS.
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DIRECTIONS
FOR

Navigating the Weft Coaft of NEWFOUNDLAND,
with a CHART thereof.

N. B. All Bearings and Courfes hereafter-mentioned, are the true Bearings and
Courfes, and not by Compafs.

CAPE Anguille lies 6 Leagues to the Northward of Cape Ray, N.E.
by N. 17 Leagues, from the lfland of St. Paul, and is in the Latitude CaPe

.

of 47
0
55' North, it is high Land cover'd with Wood ; 2 Miles to the

AnS u,lle -

Southward of this Cape lies the fmall IQand and Harbour of Cod Ray before

defcribed. From Cape Anguille to Cape St. George, the Courfe is N. f E.

diftant 1 1 Leagues ; thefe two Capes form the Bay of St.George, which lies in

N.E. 1 8 Leagues from the former, and Eaft 1 5 from the latter ; at the Head
Jo-Jr of

of this Bay, on the South-fide round a low Point of Land, is a very good George.

Harbour wherein is good Anchorage in 8, 10, or 12 Fathom Water. In

feverai Parts about this Harbour are convenient Places for Fifhing Works,
with large Beaches, and good Fifhing Ground in the Bay, which early in the

Spring abound with Fifh, and formerly was much frequented •, a very con-

fiderable River empties itfelf into the Head of this Bay, but it is not navi-

gable for any thing but Boats, by Reafon of a Bar a-crofs the Entrance, which
lies expofed to the Wefterly Winds. On the North-fide of this Bay, before

the Ijlhmusot Port-a-Port, is good Anchorage in 7 or 8 Fathom Water, with

Northerly Winds from off this Place ftretches out a Filhing Bank two-
thirds a-crofs the Bay, whereon is from 7 to 18 Fathom Water, a dark fandy

Bottom.

Cape
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Cape St. George lies in the Latitude of 48c!. 2 Sm. it may be eafily known,
not only by its being the N. Point of the Bay of the fameName,but by the fteep

Gifts on the North Part of it, which rifes perpendicular from the Sea to a

considerable Hight, and by Red JJland which lies 5 Miles to the Northward
of the Cape, and half a Mile from the Shore : This Ifland is about one League
in Circuit, and tolerable high, and the fteep Clifts round it are of a red-

ifh Colour. Under the N.E. end of the Ifland, and before a fandy Cove orr

the Main, which lies juft to the Northward of the fteep Clifts is Anchorage
in 1 2 or 14 FathomWater, you are there covered from the S.W.Winds by the

Ifland, and from the Southerly and Eafterly Winds by the Main, but there is

no riding here with Northerly and N.W. Winds ; this Place formerly was
much frequented by Fifhers.

Cdurfes along From Red IJland to Long Point, at the Entrance into the Bay of Port-a-Portr
Shore be- tne Courfe is N. 52d Eaft, diftant 7 Leagues and a half. From Red IJland to

Sand and Guernfey IJland in the Mouth of the Bay of IJlands, the Courfe is N.E. | N. 1

5

PoiitfRkh. Leagues and a half. From Red IJland to Cape St. Gregory, the Courfe is

N.E. f N. 20 Leagues. From Red IJland to the Bay of Ingornachoix, the Courfe

is N.N.E % E. diftant 48 Leagues 5 and from Red IJland to Point Rich, the

Courfe is N. 29d. Eaft, diftant 48 Leagues and 2 Miles.

Ba" of Port- Land between Red IJland, and the Entrance into Port-a-Port, is of a

a-Port. Moderate Height, or rather low, with fandy Beaches, except one remarkable

high Hillock (called Round-head,) clofe to the Shore, and is 2 Leagues to the

N.E. of Red IJland-, but up in the Country over Port-a-Port, are high Lands,

and if you are 4 Leagues at Sea, you will not difcern the Long Point of Land,

which forms the Bay of Port-a-Port : This Bay is Capacious, being near 5
Miles broad at the Entrance, and lies into the Southward 4 Leagues, with

good Anchorage in moft Parts of it. The Weft Point of the Bay (called

Long Point,) is a low rocky Point, from which ftretches out a Reef of Rocks
N.E. near 1 Mile ; S.E. by S. 4 Miles from Long Pointy and half a League
from the Eaft Shore, lies Fox IJland, which is fmall, but tolerable high, from

the North End of this Ifland ftretches out a Shoal near 2 Miles to the North-

ward, called Foxes 'Tail ;
nearly in the Middle of the Bay, between the Ifland

and the Weft-Shore, lies the Middle Ground, on one Place of which near the

S.W. End is not above 3 or 4 Feet Water, at Low-Water ; at the Head of

the Bay, is a low Point, called Middle Point, it ftretching out into the

Middle of the Bay •, from off this Point is a Shoal Spit, which extends near

2 Miles to the Northward, Part of which drys at Low-Water : From the

Head of the Eaft Bay over to the Bay of St George, is little more than a quar-

ter of a Mile, this Ijlhmus is very low with a Pond in the Middle of it, into

which the Sea wafhes in Gales of Winds from the Southward at high Tide:-.

On the Eaft-fide of the Ijlhmus is a tolerable high Mountain, which eppears

flat at Top, and rifes directly from the Ijlhmus, on the North-fide of this

Mountain,

Cape St.

G> -orpe and

Reu ifland.
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Mountain •, and about 5 Miles from the ljlhmus is a confpicuous Valley or

Hoilow, which together with Fox Ifland, ferves as a leading Mark for com-
ing in and out of this Bay, as is hereafter defcribed : Two Leagues to the

N.E. from the Entrance of this Bay, and half a League from the Shore lies

Shag Ifland, which appears at a Diftance like a high Rock, and is eafy to

be diftinguifhed from the Main -,Weft 1 League from the Shag Ifland, lies the

Middle of Lang-Ledge ; which is a narrow Ledge of Rocks itretching N.E.
and S.W. 4 Miles, the N.E. Part of them are above Water •, the Channel

into the Bay of Port-a-Port, between the S.W. End of this Ledge, and
the Reef of? the Weft Point of the Bay is 1 League wide. To fail into

Port-a-Port, coming from the S.W. come not nearer the Pitch of the Long-

Point of the Bay, then 1 Mile and a half, or haul not in for the Bay, until

you have brought the Valley in the Side of the Mountain before men-
tioned, (which is on the Eaft-fide of the ljlhmus) over the Eaft-end of

Fox Ifland, or to the Eaftward of it, which will then bear S.S. E. ± E. you
will be then clear of the Long-Point Reef, and may haul into the Bay
with Safety ; coming from the N.E. and without the Long Ledge, or

turning into the Bay in order to keep clear of the S.W. Point of the Long
Ledge, bring the ljlhmus or the Foot of the Mountain, (which is on the Eaft~

fide of the ljlhmus) open to theWeftward of Fox Ifland, near twice the Breadth

of the Ifland, (the Ifland will then bear S. \ E.) you may haul into the Bay
with this Mark, and when Shag Ifland is brought on with the Foot of the

high Land, which is on the South-fide of Coal River, and will then bear E. by
N. ^ N. you will be within the Long Ledge ; there is a fafe PaflTage into the

Bay, between the Long Ledge and the Main, paffing on either Side of Shag

Ifland, taking Care to avoid a fmall round Shoal which lies S.W. 1 Mile from
the Ifland, on which is 2 Fathom and a half Water. To fail up to what is

called the Weft Bay, and into Head Harbour (which are the fafeft Anchorages,

and the beft Places to Wood and Water at) keep the Weft-Shore on board,

and in turning between it and the Middle Ground, obferve on ftanding over

to the Middle to put about as foon as you fhoalden your Water to 8 Fathom,
you may ftand to the Spit of the Middle Point, to 6 or 5 Fathom. To fail

up to what is called the Eaft Road, which lies between Fox Ifland and the

Eaft-Shore •, obferve about one LeagueN.E.from the Ifland is a high Bluff-

Head, being the South Part of the high Land that rifes fteep directly from
the Shore, keep this Head bearing to the Southward of Eaft until the lfthmus

is brought to the Eaftward of Fox Ifland, which will then bear S.S.W. you
will then be within the Shoal, (called Fox's Tail) and may then haul to the

Southward, and Anchor any where between the Ifland and the Main : To
fail up to the Eaft Bay paffing between the Ifland and the Eaft-Shore, obferve

the foregoing Directions ; and after you are above the IOand, come not

nearer the Main then half a Mile until you are abreaft of a BlufFPoint above
the Ifland, called Road Point, juft above which in 12 Fathom is the beft

Anchorage with N.E. Winds * and to fail up to this Anchorage between the

Middle Ground and the Fox's Tail, bring the faid Point on with the S W.
Poinc
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Point of the Ifland, this Mark will lead you up in the fair Way between the
two Shoals.What is called the Weft Read, lies before a high Stone Beach a-
bout 2 Miles within Long Point, where you ride fecure with Wefterly and
N.W.Winds in loor 12 Fathom Water, the faid Beach is deep too, and is

an excellent Place for landing and drying of Fifn, for which it has be'en for-
merly ufed-, there is likewife a good Place at the North-end of Fox IJland for
the fame Purpofe ; and the whole Bay and adjacent Coaft abound with Cod
and extenfive Fifhing Banks lays along the Sea Coaft.

13 oflflands From the Long Point, at the Entrance of Port-a-Port to the Bay of Iflands,
the dire&Courfe is N^d. Eaff. diftant 8 Leagues, but comino- out of Port a-
Port, you mini firrt fleer North for one League or a League and a half, in
order to clear the Long Ledge, thenN.E. by N. or N.E TtheLand between
them is of confiderable height rifing in craggy barron Hills directly from the
Shore. The Bay of IJlands may be known by the many Iflands in the Mouth
of it, particularly the three named Guernfey IJland, Tweed I/land, and Pearl
Ifland, which are nearly of equal height with the Lands on the Main ; if you
are bound for York or Lark Harbours which lay on the S.W. Side of this Ba"
and coming from the Southward, fteer in between Guernfey Ifland and the
South Head, either of which you may approach as near as you pleafe ; but
with S.S.W. and Southerly Winds, come not near the South Head for fear
of Calms and Gufts of Wind under the high Land, where you cannot An-
chor with Safety ; you may fail in or out of the Bay by feveral other
Channels formed by the different Iflands, there being no Danger but what
(hews itfelf, except a fmall Ledge of Rocks which lies half a Mile from the
North Shag Rock, and in a Line with the two Sbag Rocks in one, if you
bring the South Shag Rock open on either Side of the North Rock you will
be clear either to the Eaftward or Weftward of the Ledge. The fafeft PalTao-e
into this Bay frem the Northward is between the two Shag Rocks, and then be-
tween Tweed IJlandznd Pearl IJland. From Guernfey IJland to Tortoife Head (which
is the North Point of York Harbour, and the S.E. Point of Lark Harbour )
the Courfe is S. by E. 5 Miles ; Lark Harbour lies in S.W. near 2 Miles and
is one third of a Mile broad in the narrower! Part which is at the Entrance.

LarkHar- To fail into it with large Ships keep the Larboard Shore on board, but with
fmall VefTels there is no Danger, you may Anchor with a Jow Point on the
Starboard-fide bearing Weft, N.W. or North, and ride fecure from all
Winds.

York Har-
bour.

From Tortoife Head into York Harbour the Courfe is S.W. near 1 League ;

between the faid Head and Governor's IJland which lies before the Harbour is

good Room to turn, and Anchorage all the Way, but regard muft be had to
a Shoal which fpits off from a low Beach Point (called Sword Point) on the
Weft- end of Governor's IJland \ to avoid which keep a good Part of Seal IJland
open to the Northward of Governor's IJland until you are above- this Point, in

turning
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turning up ihe'Harbour, ftand not nearer the next Point on the Ifland fofFwhich

it Is flat; then to bring Tortoife Head touching Sword Point, the beft Anchor-

ages is to keep Tortoi/e Head open of the faid Point and Anchor in 10 Fa-

thom along the Tandy Beach on the Main ; farther up within the Ifland is too

deep Water for anchoring all the Way through the Paffage within the Ifland.

This Harbour is very convenient to Wood and Water at. W.S.W. and S.W.
Winds biows here fometimes with great Violence, occafioned by the Nature of
the Lands, there being a Valley or low Land between thus Harbour and Coal

River which is bounded on each Side with high Hills, this caufeth thefe

Winds to blow very ftrong over the low Land
Harbour Ijland lies at the Entrance of the River Humber and S.E. 7 Miles

fjarhoiu
from Guernfey Ifland, at the S.W. Point of which is afmall fnugHarbour (called ifland.

Weed's Harbour) wherein is 5 and 4 Fathom Water, but- the Entrance is too

narrow for Strangers to attempt, and but 2 Fathom deep.

The River Humber at about 5 Leagues within the Entrance, it be- River Hum«
comes narrow, and the Stream is fo rapid in Places for about 4 Leagues up to a ber.

Lake, that it is with great difficulty a Boat can be got up it ; and at fome
Times quite impracticable •, this Lake which ftretches N.E. \ N. is in

Length 7 or 8 Leagues, and from 2 to 5 Miles broad. The Banks of this

River, and the Shores of the Lake are well clothed with Timber, fuch as

are common in this Country. This River is faid to abound with Salmon, in

which has been formerly a very great Salmon Fifhery a

The North and South Arms are only long Inlets, in which is very deep Water, North and

until you come to their Heads. South Arm'
s »

A little within 4he" Entrance of the North Arm, on the Starboard-fide,

is a fmall Cove, wherein a Vefiel might Anchor in 30 FathomWater ; 1 League Anchorage'^,

within the Entrance of the South Arm on the Starboard -fide is- a fandy Cove
(being the fecond on that Side) wherein is Anchorage in 16 FathomWater,
and good Place to Wood and Water at •, haul into the Cove until the Weft
Point of it is brought on with the North Point of the Entrance of this

Arm, and there Anchor •, if you mifs laying hold of this Anchoring
Ground, there is a very good Harbour at the Head of the S.-Et Branch of

this Arm •, on the Eaft-fide of Eagle Ijland between the North and SouthArms
is Anchorage in 8, 10, or 12 Fathom Water. Under the North -fide of

Harbour Ijland is good Anchorage with S.W. Winds ; at a quarter of a Mile
from the Ifland you will have a muddy Bottom. Oppofite to the S.E. end
of Harbour Ijland on the. South-fide of this Bay is Frenchman's Cove, wherein

is good Anchorage in 20, 16, or 12 Fathom Water it is very probable

that none of thefe Anchorages will ever be frequented by Shipping-, yet it is

neceffary to point them out, as it may happen that in coming into the Bay
with a Gale of Wind at S.W. it may blow fo hard out of York Harbour that

no Veflcl can carry fail to Work into Anchoring Ground ; at fuch Times -

they will begUd to get to an Anchor in any Place of Safety.

The
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TheBay of Iftands has been much frequented, formerly for the Cod Fifhery-,

the beft Place for Fifhing Ships to erect Stages,and keep Boats, is in Small Har-
bour which lies a little without the South Head, and the large Beach on Sword
Point on Governor'' s IJlcnd^ is an excellent Place for drying of Fifh.

from Bay of From Gtiernfey Ifland to Bonne Bay, the Courfe is firft N.N.E. 6 Leagues,
Mauds to then N.E. 3 Leagues. The Land near the Shore from the North Sbagg
Borne Bay.

t0 Cape St. Gregory is low, along which lay funken Rocks, fome of

which are a quarter cf a Mile from the Shore, but a very little Way in Land,

C. St. Gre- > c rifeth into a Mountain terminating atTop, in round Hills ; from Cape St.

gory. Gregory to Bonne Bay, the Land rifeth in Hills, directly from the Sea to a

confiderable height. Cape St. Gregory is high, and the Northermoft Land
you can fee, when coafting along Shore between Red JJland and the Bay of

Jflands.

Boose Bsy.. Bonne Bay may be eafily known if you are not above 4 or 5 Leagues off at

Sea by the Lands about it,all the Land on the S.W.fide of the Bay being very

high and hilly,the Land on the NE. Side, and from thence along the Sea-Coaft

to the Northward is low and flat, but about 1 League up in Land are a range

of Mountains which run parallel with the Sea-Coaft; you cannot difringuifh

the low Land if you are 6 or 7 Leagues off at Sea. Over the South-fide of

this Bay is a very high Mountain terminating at Top in a remarkable round
Hill, which is very confpicuous when you are to the Northward of the Bay.

This Bay lies in S.E. 2 Leagues, then branches intotwo Arms, one tending to

the Southward and the other to the Eaftwardahe beft Anchorageis in the South-

ern Arm ; fmall VeiTels muft Anchor juft above a low woody Point (which
is on the Starboard-fide of the Bay at the Entrance into this Arm,) before

?. fandy Beach in 8 or 10 Fathom Water, about a Cabled length from^the

Shore ; but large Ships muft run higher up unlefs they moor to the Shore,

they cannot Anchor in lefs than 30 or 40 Fathom, but at the Head of the

Arm where there is but 24 Fathom ;
notwithstanding the great depth of

Water you lay every where in perfect Security and very convenient to Wood
and Water, there being great Plenty of both. To fail into the Eaft Arm
keep theS.E. Point or Starboard fhore onboard ; fhort rolind that Point is a fmall

fnug Cove wherein is good Anchorage in 16 or 18 Fathom Water, and moor
to theShore -,z little within the North Point of this Arm is a very fnug Har-
bour for fmail Veffds, wherein is 7 and 6 Fathom Water. In failing in or out of
this Bay with S W. Winds come not near the Weather Shore for fear of be-

ing becalmed under the high Land, or meeting with heavy Gufts of Wind
"which is iVi\\ wovfe, and the depth of Water is too great to Anchor.

Bonae Bay to From Bonne Boy to Point Rich, the Courfe along Shore is N.N.E. diftant

Point Rich. 24 Leagues; but in coming out of the Bay you muft firft fteer N.N.W.
and N by W for the firft 3 Leagues in order to get an Offing. 10 Miles

to the Northward of Bourn Buy is a pretty high white Point (called

. . Martain
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Martin Point) 3 quarters of a Mile right off from this Point is a fmall Ledge

of Rocks whereon the Sea breaks : One League to the Northward of Martin Martin Point,

Point, is a low white rocky Point (called Broom Point) half a Mile S\V. from

this Point lies a funken Rock that feldom mews itfelf. On the N.E. Side ,

of Broom Point lies the Bay of St. Paul, wherein VelTels may Anchor with Bay of St.

Southerly and Eafterly Winds, but lies quite expofed to the Sea "Winds. Paul -

One League to the Northward of the Bay of St Paul is a pretty high Point

of Land (called Cow Head) it will have the Appearance of an Ifland being C°

d

w
s^

ea

^
only joined to the Main by a very low and narrow Neck of Land ; three

i^ ancj

teannS

quarters of a Mile off this Head lies Stearing Ijland, which is low and rocky,

and the only Ifland on the Coalt between the Bay of IJlands and Point Rich.

On the South- fide of Cow Head is Cow Cove, wherein is Shelter for Yeffels Cow Cove

w th Eafterly and Northerly Winds ; and on the North-fide of this Head is
wad Shallow

Shallow Bay, wherein is Water fufHcient for fmall Veffels, and good Fifhing
Jav '

Conveniencies ; at the N.E. Entrance into this Bay are a duller of rocky

lflands, which range themfelves N.E. and S.W. and at the S.W. Entrance

are two Rocks clofe to each other, which generally (hew themfelves, they lay

a full Cable's length from the Shore ; and there is a Channel into the Bay on
either Side of them. In failing in or out of this Bay, you may go on either

Side of Stearing Ijland which lies right before it, but come not too near the

N.E. end, there being funken Rocks off that End. This Place is the beft

fituated for a Fifhery of any on the Coaft, there being excellent Fifhing Ground
about it.

From Stearing Ijland to Point Rich the Couife is N. 2od. 45m. E. Diftance Shallow Bay

1 7 Leagues. From Shallow Bay to the South Part of Ingornachoix Bay, is nearly
^^h™**

a ftraight Shore all the Way, and neither Creek or Cove, where a VefTel can
Cl01x ay "

Shelter her felf from the SeaWinds ; there are fome fmall fandy Bays where
Vefiels may Anchor with the Land Winds ; 6 Leagues to the Northward of
Stearing lflands, and about half a Mile in Land, is a remarkable Hill (called

Portland, it makes not unlike Portland in the EngUJJj Channel, and alters not

in its Appearance from any Point of View.

Hawke's Harbour and Port Saunders are fafe and commodious Harbours
Hawke's Har-

fituated in the Bay of Ingornachoix S.E. 2 Leagues from Point Rich-, at the bour and Port

Entrance of thefe Harbours lies an Ifland (called Keppel Ijland) which is Saunders,

not eafily to be diftinguifhed by Strangers from the Main, the Channel
into Hawke's Harbour (which is the Southermoft) lies between the Ifland,

and the South Shore,'on the Starboard-fhore entring into this Harbour,
and oppofite to the Weft-end of the Ifland, begins a Shoal which ftreches

up along that Shore 1 Mile, the Middle of which runs out into the Harbour
two thirds the breadth thereof, jgreat Part of this Shoal dries at Low-
Water. Your Courfe into the Harbour is Eaft, keeping Mid Channel,
or rather neareft to Keppel Ijland [until the Eaft-end thereof, which is a

B low
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low ftone Beach) bears N. by E. or N rhen (leer S.E. \ E. for a fmaJl

I Hand you will fee up the Harbcur, keeping the N.E. or Larboard Shore
pretty well on board, and fleer for the faid little Ifland, as foon as you
have brought the Point at the Sou;h Entrance of the Harbour to bear W. by
N. \ N. and are the Length of the S.E. Point of a Bay which is on the Star-

board-fide of the Harbour, you' will then be above the Shoal, and may An-
chor in 12 Fathom Water, or you may run within half a Mile of the fmall

Iiland and there Anchor, where you will lay convenienter to take in Wood
and Water. To fail into Port Saunder's, there is not the lead Danger, leave

Keppel IJland on your Starboard-fide and Anchor as foon as you art; half a

Mile within the Entrance in 10 or 1 1 Fathom Water •, but if you run up to-

wards the Head of this Harbour keep the Larboard Shore on board in order

to avoid a Ledge of Rocks which lies nearly in the Middle of the Harbour.

This is the bed Harbour for Ships to lay in that are bound to the Southward,

as the other is for thofe bound to the Northward all the Lands near thefe

Harbours are in generally low and covered with Wood. You may occa-

fionaily Anchor without thefe Harbours in the Bay of lngronacheix y accord-

ing as the Winds are.
£5

Point Rich. Point Rich lies in the Latitude of 5 id. 41m. 3ofec. it is the S.W. Point of

a Peniijfu'a, which is almoft furrounded by the Sea, it is every where of a mo-
derate and pretty equal height, and is the mod remarkable Point of Land
along the Weft-fide of Newfoundland it projecting out into the Sea farther

than any other from whence the Coift each Way takes a different Direction.

Two Miles N.E. from Poitfl[Ricbis the Harbour of Port-aux-Choix, it is

but fmall yet will admit of Ships of large Burthen, but they muft moor Head
and Stern, there not being room to moor otherwife. To fail into it keep the

Starboard Shore on board, and Anchor jufl above a fmall Ifiand which lies

in tht Middle of the Harbour. In this Harbour, and in Boat Cove which lies

a littie to the Northward are feveral Stages and good Places for drying of

Fifh.

Choix
Round the N.E. Point of the Peninjula lies the Harbcur of Old Port aux-

Cboix, which is a fmall but fafe Harbour, in the Entrance of which lies a

fmall Ifland called Harbour IJland, and between this Ifland and the Weft
Point of the Harbour, are Rocks, fome above and fome under Water. To
fail into this Harbour on the Weft-fide of the Ifland, keep the Ifland clofe on

board ; but to fail in on the Ealt-fide give the N.E. Point of this Ifland a

fmall birth ;
you may Anchor any where on the S.E. or Larboard-fide of the

Harbour, but come not near the N.W. or Starboard-fide, there being a

£&oa] of Sand 2nd Mud all along that Side. 4

Frora
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From Point Rich to the 'Twin IJlands (which are low, and the outermoft

Iflands in the Bay of St. John) the Courfe is N.N.E, Diftance 4 Lengues,_and

from the Twin JJlands to Point Ferolle the Courfe is N.E. \ N. 1 1 Miles.

The Bay of St. John lies between Point Rich and Point Ferolk ; there are in Bay St John,

it a great many Iflands and funken Rocks ; the only Ifland of any extent

is that of St. John which lies NE. 3 Leagues from Point Rich ; on the S.W.
Side of this Ifland is a fmall Harbour which feems not badly fituated for the

Cod-Fifhery, and it hath good Conveniencies for that Purpofe, but it is not

a good Place for Shipping, they would be too much expofe<l to the S.W.
Winds, which fends in a great Sea. On the S.E. Side of this Ifland oppofite

to the Weft-end of Head IJldnd, is a frnali Bay wherein is Anchorage in 16 or

14 Fathom Water, and fheitered from moft Winds, and is the onlyAnchoring

Place in the whole Bay. * •

From the South Part of Point Ferolle ftretches out a Ledge of Rocks S.S W- Ferolle Ledge

near 1 League ; and along the Shore to the River of Cafiors (which is in the

Bottom of St. John's Bay) are funken Rocks 2 Miles off.

Over the Middle of the Bay of St. Jchn is high Table Land, which is jjj^ Land of
very fteep on that Side next the Bay, and terminatesthat Chain of Mountains St.'joim

which runs parallel with the Sea-Coaft from Bonne B'<y.

The Courfe of the Tides along this Coaft are greatly govern'd by the
Tides

"Winds, but when not interrupted by ftrong Ga'es of long continuance •, a

S.E. by S. or S.S.E. Moon makes High-Water, and flows up and down, of

upon a perpendicular 7 or 8 Feet.

F I N 1 S,
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DIRECTIONS
FOR

Navigating on Part of the N.E. Side ofNEWFO UND-

LAND, and in the Streights of BELL-ISLE,

N. B. All Bearings and Courfes hereafter-mentioned, are the true Bearings and

Courfes, and not by Compafs.

k

N the N.E. Coaft of Newfoundland, about 2 Leagues from the Main,

are two Iflands, the Northermoft of which is called Groins, the North- j/|e G r0 ;as ,

end of this Ifland is in the Latitude of 51
0 00' North; at about 2

Miles Diftance from this North-end are fome Rocks high above Water.

The Harbour of Crcque bears N.W. by W. half W. 2 Leagues from the Cr0 e>

North-end of Groins liland, the Entrance is not eafily difringuifhed by Stran-

gers till you draw near it, then you will difcover a fmall Ifland, or Rock, dole
to the South-head of the Harbour, you may Hand boldly in with the Land,
there being nc Danger but what mews itfelf, and lies very near Shore ; as

foon as you are within the Pleads you will open the two Arms, that to the

S.W. is not fafe to Anchor in, being fcul ground, and open to the N.E.
Winds; you may run up into the N.W. Arm until you are Landlock'd, and

Anchor where you pleafe, from 16 to 10 Fathom Water, every where very

good Ground. This is an excellent Harbour very convenient for the Fifhery,

and plenty of Wood and Water.

From the North-end of Groias Eland, along the Coaft to the White Ijldnds, cautfe from
the true Courfe is N. by E. 12 Leagues, but to give thefe Iflands, and the Groias to th«

Braha Shoal a proper Birth, make a N.N.E. Courfe. Whitelflands,

A 2 Between
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Between Croque and the Bay of Griguet are feveral good Harbours, with

excellt-nt Fifhing Conveniencics, particularly Great and Little St. Julian's,

Grand/way, Waterman's-Cove, Whites-Arm
, Zealot, Fe/hot, Goofe-Cove, Crai-

miliere, St. Anthony, and St. Lunare, which are not yet accurately furvey'd,

but are laid down in the Chart according to good Sketches and Obfervations,

taken by Officers of the King's Ships on that Station there is no Danger on
Braha Shoal. the Coaft but what lies very near the Shore, except the fmall Shoal of Braha,

which lies directly off the Bay of the fame Name, 4 Miles from the Land, on

which the Sea breaks in bad Weather.

Griguet Bay The Bay of Griguet is fituated on the N.E. Coaft of Newfoundland, in the

taVd'Har""
Latitude of 51

0 32' North-, it is form'd by Stormy Cape to the North, and

bours and White Cape to the South, and contains feveral good Harbours for Shipping of

Iilands. all Kinds, wherein are many Fifhing Conveniencics.

CameLJfland. This Ifland lies in Griguet Bay, it is very high in the Middle, like the Back
of a Camel, and in failing along the Shore is difficult to be diftinguifhed from

the Main.

North Har- The North Harbour lies within Stormy Cape, at the Entrance of which is a
bour. Rock above Water ; you may go on either Side of this Rock, it being bold

too all round, and Anchor near the Head of the Harbour in 6 Fathom Water;
in the Entrance that leads to the N.W. and .S.W. Harbours, is a fmall rocky

Ifland, which makes the Paffage into thofe Harbours narrow-, th j fafeft Paf-

fage is to the Northward of this liland, giving the Point at the Entrance of the

N.W. Harbour a little Birth-, as loon as you are within the Ifland you will

open the two Harbours ; that of the N.W. which is the largeft runs in N.W.
N.W. Har- near 2 Miles-, to fail up to the Head of the Harbour, the Weft-fide is the

fafeft; you will at firft have 14, j6, and 18 Fathom Water, and after you

are a little within the Point will meet with a Bank, v/hereon is 7 and 8 Fathom;
being over it, you will again have 16 and 17 Fathom, and as you approach

the Head, will fhoalen your Water gradually to 5 Fathom, every where good
anchoring and fhelter'd from all Winds.

S.W. Har- The S.W. Harbour runs in near 2 Miles behind CamePs Ifland, it is but a

bour. narrow Arm, and hath in it from 10 to 4 Fathom Water; there is a Shoal at

the Entrance, but neither it, or the Harbour are yet fufficiently examin'd to

give any Direction about it here.

Griguet The two [Hands of Griguet lay on the outfide of CamePs Ifland, and together
Iilands. form between them leveral fmall, but very fnug Harbours for Fifhing Veffels.

Harbour Lit- From Stormy Cape to Cape de Grat, on the Ifland of Quirpcn is N. by E.
tt« Quirpon. diftant 3 Miles and a half; between which is the Harbour of Little Qnirpon,

form'd by the Ifland of that Name ; there is no Danger going in, but the

Shore itfelf ; its a fmall fafe fnug Hatbour, where Fifhing Ships Moor Head
and Stern.

Quirpon
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Quirpon Ifland, which is the S.E. Point that forms the Entrance of the Iflan(j Q^ t,

Streights of Bell-Ifle^ is barren and mountanious Cape de Grat on the S.E. pon.

Side, and the higheft Part of this Ifland may be feen in clear Weather 12

Leagues.

Thefe Iflands lay between Griguet and Cape de Grat, about 2 Miles and a half white Ifland,-

from the Land, they are but fmall and of a moderate Height •, on the infide

of them are fome Rocks, both above and under Water, but not dangerous as

they difcover themfelves even in fine Weather ; and the Paflage between them

and the Main, which is half a League wide, is very fafe.

Thefe Coves lay on the S.E. fide of the Ifland of guirpcn, and to the North- De Grat and

ward of Cape de Grat, in the Mouth of which are fome fmall Iflands and Rocks c
'

0 ê

e°n

aboveWater ; behind thefe Iflands are Shelter for Shipping in 4 Fathom Wa-
ter, and convenient Places for Fifhing.

The Paflage into this Harbour is on the N.W. fide of the Ifland of the fame Harbour of

Name, between it and Graves's Ifland, which is an Ifland in the Mouth of the Great Quir-

Harbour ; in approaching the Entrance you may make as free as you pleafe Pon -

with the Ifland Quirpon, there being no Danger but what fhews itielf until you

come to the Entrance of the Harbour, where there are Shoals on your Lar-

board-fide, which you avoid by keeping Black-head upon §hnrpon open of all

the other Land, until Cape Raven is brought over Noddy-Point, then haul in

lor the Harbour, keeping about half a Cable's Length from the Point of

Graves's Ifland •, it is every where good Anchoring within the laid Ifland, and

Room and Depth of Water for any Ships, and good Ground •, the beft Place

.is in 9 Fathom Water up towards the upper End of Graves's Ifland, abreaft of

Green Ifland, which lies about the Middle of the Harbour. The Paflage to the

inner Harbour on either Side of Green Ifland, is very good for Ships of a mo-
derate Draft of Water, through which you will carry three Fathom ; and above

the Ifland is exceeding good Anchoring in 7 Fathom ; there is a Paflage into

this Place through little Quirpon, but it is too narrow and intricate for Veflels

to attempt, unlefs well acquainted : In and about Quirpon are excellent Con-
veniences for great Number of Ships, and good Fifhing Grounds about thofe

Parts : All the Land about Griguet and S^uirpon is Mountanious, and appears

a Barren Rock.

This Harbour which lies a little to the W.ward of Quirpon, runs in S.S.W. Noddy Har-

between Noddy Point and Cape Raven, which form the Entrance of the Har- bour.

bour ; there is no Danger in going in ; the Paflage in is on the Weft-fide of a

fmall Ifland that lies about three-quarters of a Mile within the Heads, and you
Anchor as foon as above it in 5 Fathom Water ; or with fmall Veflels you may
run up into the Bafon, and Anchor in 2 and a half or three Fathom ; within

the Ifland on the Eaft-fide of the Harbour is a Stage, and very convenient

Roon s fjr many Fifhing Ships.

In
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Gull Rock, In turning up towards Qulrpon and Noddy Harbour, you may ftand pretty
Maria Ledge, near to the Gull Rock and Maria Ledge, which are above Water, an J both of

Led e
them about half a League from the Land of Quirpon; the Paffage between

c"s ' them is alfo half a League wide, and very fafe, taking Care only to keep near

to Gull Rock to avoid the N.W. Ledge, which Ledge doth not appear but in

bad Weather; in the Paffage between the N.W. Ledge and the Main, are

many Rocks and (hallow Water.

Sacredlflands. The Courfe from Banld Cape, which is the northern Extremity of Quirpon,

to the Great Sacred I/land, is Weft 2 Leagues ; this Courfe will carry you the

fame Diftance without Gull Rock, as you pafs without Bauld Cape. Little Sa-

cred JJlandYits E S E. from the Great Ifland 1 Mile, the Paffage between them
is very fate, and you may fail round them both •, they are high and bold :

Sacred Bay. Within them, to the S.W. is Sacred Bay, which is pretty large, wherein are

a great Number of fmall Iflands and Rocks above Water-, the Land at the

Bottom of this Bay is covered with Wood : This Place is reforted to only for

Wood for the Ufe of the Fifhery at Quirpon, Griguet, and Places adjacent,

« where Wood is fcarce.

Cape Onion. From Great Sacred IJland to Cape Norman the Courfe is Weft 13 Miles, and

to Cape Onion, is S.W. by W. 2 Miles •, this Cape is the North Point of Sacred

Bay, it is pretty high and fteep, near to which is a very remarkable Rock,
called the Mewftone, like the Mewftone in Plymouth Sound; to the Southward
of the Mewjlone is a fmall Cove, where a Veffel may lie in Safety.

Burnt Cape. From Cape Onion to Burnt Cape, the Courfe is W.S.W. Diftance 5 Miles ;

the Shore becween them is bold, and of a moderate Height ; Burnt Cape ap-

pears white, and rifes gradually from the Sea to a tolerable Height : On
Bay of Ha Ha. the Eaft Side of the Cape lies the Entrance to the Bay Ha-Ha, which runs

in S.S. W. 2 Miles ; when within Burnt Cape, you may anchor in fix or feven

Fathom, open only to N.E. Winds ; or you may run up into the Harbour,
where you lie land lock'd in 3 Fathom. Here is good Conveniencies for

Fifhing-Ships, and Plenty of Wood for their Ufe. Cape Norman, from Burnt

EayofPiftolet. Cape bears N.W. by W. i W. 7 Miles. Between them is the Bay of Piftolet,

which runs in S.S.W. and extends feveral Miles every Way, with good an-

choring in moft Parts of it, particularly on the Weft-fide, a little above the

Iflands, which lie on the fame Side in 5 Fathom Water. The Shore about this

Bay is tolerably well covered with Wood, Boats frequently come here for

Wood from ^uirpon.

Cook's Har- This is a fmall Harbour within the Iflands, at the N.W. Part of Pijlolct Bay,

bour. and 2 Miles to the S.E. of Cape Norman; to fail into it, you mult take Care

and give the Norman Ledges which lie E.N.E. 1 Mile off the North Point, a

good Birth. In going along Shore, the Mark to keep without thefe Ledges
is, to keep all the Land of Burnt Cape open without the outermoft Rocks,
which lie on the South Side of the Entrance to this Harbour-, if you are go-

ing in, as foon as you judge yourfelf to be to the Southward of the Norman
Ledges
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Ledges you muft fteer in for the Harbour, leaving the Iflands on your Lar-

board-fide ; you muft keep the South Shore clofe on board, for fear of a Ledge

of Rocks which fpits out from a fmall rocky IQand, on the other Side ; as foon

as you are within that Ifland, you muft haul over for the North Shore, and

anchor in 4 or 5 Fathom Water. In this Harbour might be made feveral very

convenient Fifhing-Rooms, and in the Coves between it and Cape Norman

might be built Stages for the Boats to refort to, and to cure Fifti.

Cape Norman is the Northermoft Point of Land in Newfoundland^ lies in c^e N(
the Latitude of 51 Deg. 38 Min. 23 Sec. North, it is of a moderate and even man .

Height, and a barren Rock for fome Miles in the Country. From Cape Nor-

man a W.S.W. Courfe, between 9 and 10 Leagues, will carry you a League

without Green JJland ; all the Shore between them is bold, and of a moderate

and equal Height for feveral Miles into the Country; but a good way inland is

a Chain of high Mountains, lying parallel with the Coaft. Between 3 and 4 goat pjari,3ur
Miles to the vVeftward of the Cape is a Cove, wherein fmaU Veflels and Boats

may lie very fecure from all Winds, except N.E. ; from this Place to Green

JJland there is no Shelter on the Coaft. In turning between Cape Norman and

Green IJland in the Night, or Foggy Weather, you may ftand in for the Land
•with great Safety, into 25 Fathom Water, until you are nearly the Length of

Green IJland; you will then have that Depth of Water very near the Shore, and
likewile on the oucfide of the Ifland itfelf.

This IfUnd lies three Quarters of a Mile from the Main, is two thirds of a Green Ifland.

Mile in Length, very low, narrow, and agreeable in Colour to the Name it

bears ; from the Eaft End ftretches out a Ledge of Rocks, three Quarters of
a Mile to the Eaftward, whereon the Sea breaks in bad Weather. The Chan-
nel berween the Ifland and the Main, wherein is 4 and 5 Fathom Water, is

very lafc, and where Vefiels may anchor, if they find Occafion : The only
Winds that can make a Sea here, are from the W.S. W. and E.N.E ; to go in

from the VVeftward, keep the Point of the Ifland on board for the deepefl

Water, which is 4 Fathom, and going in from the Eaftward, keep the Main
on board. The Diftance from this Ifland to the oppofite Part of the Coaft of
Labradore, called Cajlles, or Red Cliffs y doth not exceed 3 Leagues and an half

;

they bear from each other N.W. and S.E. and is the narroweft Part of the

Streights of Bell-IJle.

From Green JJland to Flower Ledge (which lies near half a League from the coutfes from
Shore) a W.S.W. Courfe 3 Leagues will carry you half a League without Gretn [fland

the Ledge ; from Flower Ledge to the Bay of St. Barbs, the Courfe is S.S. W. t0 Ferolle

5 Miles, and to Point Ferolle S.W. \ S. 7 Leagues. Five Miles to the Weft- Point '

ward of Green JJland is Sandy Bay, wherein fmall Veffels might ride in 3 and Sandy Bay.

4 Fathom Water, with Southerly and S.W. Winds. Between Green JJland and
Sandy Bay is Double Ledge, which ftretches off from the Shore near half a Mile, Double

whereon is 8 and 9 Feet Water. Ledge.

Savage
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Savage, Mif- Savage Code, which is 2 Miles to the Weftward of Sandy Bay, is /mail, will

taken, and admit only fmall Veflels and Boats, in the Mouth of which is a fmall low

Coves
1^ Inland i tne Paffage in (which is very narrow) is on the Eaft-fide of the Ifland,

and you muft anchor as foon as you are within it, in 2 and a half, and 2 Fa-

thom Water. One Mile to the Weftward of this Cove is Mijlaken Cove,

which is fomething larger than Savage Cove, but not near fo good, being fhoal

Water in every Part of it. Namrfefs Cove lies 1 Mile farther to the Weft vard,

wherein is very fhoal Water, and feveral funken Rocks. One Mile right off

Flower Ledge from the Eaft Point of this Cove lies Flower Ledge, Part of which juft appears
and Grenville at Low-water; you will have 10 Fathom Water dole to the off" Side of it.

Ledge. Between it and Mijlaken-Cove, half a Mile from the Land, lies Grenville-Ledge,

Flower Cove whereon is 6 Feet Water. Flower-Cove (wherein is 2 Fathoms and a half

and Seal Water) liesjuft to the Southward of Namelefs Cove; it may be known by fome
Iflands. White rocky Iflands called Seal-JJlands, lying a little to the Weftward of it;

you muft not come too near the outermoft of thefe Iflands, for fear of forme

funken Rocks near it. A little within the Entrance lies a Rock above Water,

and a Channel on each Side of it : This Cove lies in Eaft, as doth Natnelejs-

Cove, and you muft mind not to miftake one for the other. Between Seal-

JJlands and the Main is a Paffage for Boats, and Conveniences for a Seal

Fifhery.

Anchor Point. From Seal-JJlands to Anchor-Point, which is the Eaft Point of the Bay of St.

Barbe, the Courfe is S.W. by S. 1 League ; there is no Danger but what lies

very near the Shore, until you are the Length of the Point, where lies a rocky

Ifland, from which ftretches out a Ledge of Rocks S.S.W. one third of a Mile,

which you muft be mindful of in going in or out of the Bay of St. Barbe. A
Anchor Cove, little within Anchor -Point is Anchor-Cove, wherein is 3 Fathom Water ; it is fo

very fmall that there is no Room in it to bring a Ship up, unlefs it be little

Wind or Calm ; the fafeft way is to Anchor without and warp in ; there is

Room in it for one Ship, and is a very fnug and convenient Place for one

Fifhing Ship, and for a Seal Fifhery.

Bay St. Barbe. The Bay of St. Barbe lies between Anchor-Point and St. Barbe-Point, which
is the S.W. Point of the Bay; they lay from each other S. by E. and N. by
W. half a League ; it lies in S.E. about 2 Miles from Anchor-Point. To fail

into the Bottom of the Bay or Harbour, you muft give Anchor-Point a good
Birch, and all the Eaft-fide of the Bay to avoid the funken Rocks, which lay

along that Shore; the Bay will not appear to be of any Depth, and you muft
be well in before you can difcover the Entrance into the Harbour, which is

but narrow-, you muft then -fleer in S.S.E. keeping in the Middle of the

Channel, and Anchor as foon as you are within the two Points, in a fmall

Cove on the Weft-fide in 5 Fathom Water ; the Bottom is Sand and Mud,
and you lay Landlock'd. Near this Place branches out two Arms or Rivers,

one called the South and the other the Eaft; in the Eaft River is 3 Fathom
Water a good way up, but the other is Shoal ; in thefe Rivers are plenty of
Salmon ; and their Banks are ftored with various Sorts of Wood. Between

the
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the S.W. Point of the Bay, and Weft Point of the Harbour is a Cove, where-

in are funken Rocks, which ftretcheth off a little without the Line of the two

Points •, in the open Bay is 7, 8, and 9 Fathom Water, but no fafe Anchorage,

becaufe of the N.W. and W. Winds, which blow right in, and caufe a very

great Sea.

About 1 League to the S.W. of the Bay of St. Barbe lies the Bay St. Gene- Bay St. Ge-

veive ; in and before this Bay lie feveral fmall Iflands, two only of which are of neveivc.

any confiderable extent ; the Northermoft of thefe two which is the largeft,

called Current- IJland, is of a moderate height, and when you are to the N.E. of

it, the Weft Point will appear bluff, but is not high ; if to the Weftward it

will appear flat, and white like Stone Beach; near half a Mile S.W. by S.

from this Point is a Shoal, upon which is 3 Fathom Water •, the other lfland

(called the Gocfeberry-IJland) lying to the Southward and within Current- IJland,

hath a Crofs on the S.W. Point of it, from which Point ftretches out a Ledge
of Rocks, near half a Mile to the Southward ; on the South Point of this

Ledge is a Rock that juft covers at High water; the beft Channel into the

Bay is to the Southward of thefe Iflands, between the Rocks above-mentioned

and a fmall lfland lying South from it, (which lfland lies near the South Shore)

this Channel is very narrow, and hath not lefs than 5 Fathom at Low-water in

it, the Courfe in is E. by N* before you come the Length of the afore-men-

tioned Rock, you muft be careful not to approach too near the S.W. end of

GooJeberry-IJland, nor yet to the Main, but keep nearly in the Middle between

both ; if you get out of the Channel on either Side, you will immediately fall

into 3 and 2 Fathom Water ; as foon as you are within the fmall lfland above-

mentioned, you muft haul to the Southward, and bring St. Geneveive-Head

(which is the S.W. Point of the Bay) between the fmall ifland and the Main,
in Order to avoid the middle Bank, you may either Anchor behind the fmall

lfland, in 5 and 6 Fathom Water, or fteer over with the faid Mark into the

Middle of the Bay, and Anchor with the S.W. Arm open in 7 and 8 Fathom
Water; it is very good Anchoring in moft Parts of the Bay, and pretty Con-
venient for Wooding and Watering; the fnuggeft Place is in the S.W. Arm,
the Channel going into which is narrow, and 4 Fathom deep. There is a

Channel into the Bay between Current- IJland and Goofeberry-Ijland, wherein is

not lefs than 3 Fathom Water, ic is but narrow and lies dole to the N.E. end

of Goofeberry- IJland; there alio is a Channel for Boats to the Eaftward of all.

the iflands. 1 lie middle Bank is a Shoal lying in the Middle of the Bay,

that nearly dries at Low-water, it is pretty large and hath not lefs than 4
Fathom Water ail round it.

Four Miles to the Weftward of the Bay of St. Genevcive is the Harbour of
Old Fcrolle, which is a very good and fafe Harbour, formed by an ifland called

qjj per0]je
Ferolle- IJland, lying parallel with the Shore. The beft Paffage into this Har-
bour is at the S.W. end of the Ifland, pafllng to the Southward of a fmall

lfland in the Entrance, which Ifland is very bold too : When you are within

this Ifland you muft haul up N.E. and anchor behind the S.W. end of Ferclk-

IJland in 8 and 9 Fathom Water, where you lie Land-lock'd in good Groun 1

you may alio anchor any where along the Infide of the faid Ifland, and fine. a.

B go*.4



good Channel up to the N.E. end thereof, where there is an exceeding good

Place for Fifhing Ships to lie in like a Bafon, in 5 and 6 Fathom Water, form'd

by three Iflands lying at the N.E. end of Ferclle-Jf.and ; there is alio a narrow

Channel into this Place from the Sea of 2 Fathom at Low-water, between the

Northermoft of thefe Iflands and the Main ; here is convenient Places for ma-
ny Fifhing Ships, and plenty of Wood and Water on the outfide of thefe

Iflands are fome Ledges of Recks a fmall Diftance off.o

Dog-Iflar.d. From the S.W. end of Ferolle-ljland to Bog-JJland is W.S.W. between 4
and 5 Miles-, Dog-IJland is only divided from the Main at High-water, is

much higher than any Land near it, which makes it appear when you are a

good way to the Faftward to be fome Diftance from the Main.

Bay of St. From Dog-TJiand to Point Ferclle is W.S.W. 3 Miles ; between them is the

Margaret. Bay of St. Margaret, which is large and ipacious, with feveraJ Arms and Iflamls

in the Bottom of it, abounding with great Plenty of Timber of the Spruce and

Fir kind, and watered b) fmall Rivers-, it affords good Anchorage in many
Parts of it, particularly on the Well-fide which is the heft Place, as being the

cleareft of Danger, and mod convenient for Wood and Water.

NewFcrolle. Between St. Margaret's Bay and Point Ferolle, is a fmall Bay called New
Ferolle, which lies in S.S.W. about 1 Mile, and is quite flat all over, having
not quite 3 Fathom in any Part of it, and in fome Places not more than 2, and
open to the N.E. Winds; there is a Sta^e on each Side of the Bay, and
Room for as many more.

Point Ferolle. Point Ferclle is fituated in Latitude 51
0 02' North, is 2 Miles in Length,

of a moderate Height, and join to the Main by a low Neck of Land, which
divides New Ferolle Bay from the Bay of St John's, which makes it appear
like an bland at a Diftance ; all the North-fide of the Point is very bold too,

having 20 Fathom Water very near it; but from the S.W. Part ftretches out
a Ledge of Rocks into the Bay of St. John's.

This Part of the Coaft may be eafily known by a long Table-Mountain,
in the Country above the Bay of St. John's ; the Weft-end of this Mountain,
from the Middle of the Point Ferolle bears S. by E. and the Eaft-end S.

59° 3°' E -

Remarks be- In turning between Green-JJland and Point Fero'le, you ought not to ftand
tween Green nearer the Shore (until you are to the Weftward of Flower Ledge) than half a

Point

1

Fe"ol!e
League, un ^e ŝ we^ acquainted; you will have for the moit Part at that

' Diftance off 20 and 24 Fathom Water ; after you are above the Ledges, that

is, to the Weftward of them, the Shore is much bolder, but the Soundings
not quite fo regular; you will have in fome Places 15 and 16 Fathom Water
clofe to the Shore, and in others not above that Depar 2 Miles off; the Land
between Green- Ijland and St. Barbe, next the Sea, is very low and in fome Places

woody. The Land between the Bay of St. Barbe and Point Ferolle, is higher

and hilly, the mod Part covered with Wood, and watered with Numbers of
Ponds and fmall Rivers.

In
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In the Harbour of Griguet, Quirpon, and Noddy Harbour, it flows Full and Of the Tides.

Change about H. by N. in the Bay of Pijlolet, and Places adjacent E. by S.

In a!l which Places it flows up and down, or upon a Perpendicular ; Spring-

Tides 5 Feet, and Nip-Tides 3 Feet.

At Green-JJland S.E. Bay St. Barbe, and Bay St. Geneveive S.S.E. Old and

New Ferolle about S. by E.

In all which Places it flows up and down, or upon a Perpendicular ; Spring-

Tides 7 Feet, and Nip-Tides 4 Feet.

Before Quirpon in fettled Weather, the Tide or Current fets to the South-

ward nine Hours out of twelve, and ftronger than the other Stream ; in the

Slreights the Flood in the Offing fets to the Weftward two Hours after it is

high Water by the Shore, but this Stream is fubject to Alterations in blowing

Weather.

On the Coafl of Labradore, a little way in-land from Labradore Harbour,

or Bay Phillipeaux, is a very remarkable Mountain, forming at the Top three

round Hills called our Ladies Bubbles. This Mountain bears from the Bay of 0ur Ladle*
St. Barbe N.W. a quarter N. from the Bay of St. Geneveive N. 30

0 W. and Bubbie*.

from Dog-JJland N. 14
0

45' Weft.

Bell-Isle which lies at the Entrance of the Streigbts, to which it gives Name,
is about 7 Leagues in circuit and pretty high j on the N.W. Side of it is a Bell- IH?t

very fmall Harbour fit for fmall Craft, called L ark-Harbour, within a little

Ifland that lies dole to the Shore ; and at the Eafl: Point of the Ifland is a

fmall Cove, that will only admit Fifhing-Shallops ; 2 Miles N. by E. from

this Point lies a Ledge of Rocks, part of which appears above Water, and

on which the Sea always breaks very high, you will have 20 Fathom clofe to

this Ledge, and 55 Fathom between it and the Ifland; all about this Ifland is

irregular Soundings, but you will not find lefs than 20 Fathom home to the

Ifland, excepting on a fmall Bank lying N.W. 4 Miies from the N.E. end,,

whereon its faid is only 5 Fathom.

Red-Bay on the Coafl: of Labradore, about 8 Leagues to the Weftward of r <j
£>3yv

Chateaux is an exceeding good Harbour, with excellent Conveniencies lor the

Fifhery.

York or Chateaux Bay on the Coafl: of Labradore, lies W.N.W. a quarter W. York or Cha-

5 Leagues and a hall from the Weft-end of Bell-Isle, and NAV. half N. teaux Bay on

8 Leagues and a half from the Ifland of Quirpon. In crofting the Streights *h*Coaftof

from Quirpon to Chateaux Bay, it is advifable to fall in with the Coaft, a little
1 ia cre "

to the W.ward of the Bay, unlefs the Wind be E. erly and clear Weather, as

there is not the leaft Danger to the W.ward, but to the E.ward are ieveral

low rooky Iflands. This Bay may be known by two very remarkable rocky
Hills on Cafile and Henley Iflands, which Iflands lay in the Mouth of the Bay,

thofe Hills are flat at top, and the fteep Cliffs round them have fomething the.

Refemblance of Caftle Walls ; but as thefe Hills are not diftinguiftiable at a

B 2 Refemblance
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Diflance, becaufe of the high Land on the Main within them ; the beft Marks
for knowing the Bay, when in the Offing, is as follows •, all the Land to the

Weftward of it is high of a uniform even Figure, terminating at the Weft-fide

of the Bay with a conlpicuous Nob, or Hillcock •, about Chateaux Bay, and to

the Eaftward or it is hilly, broken Land, with many Iflands along Shore, but

there is no Iflands to the Weftward of it ; to fail into the Bay you leave both

the Iflands, on which ftand the two Caftle Hills on the Starboard- fide ; and
for large Ships to keep clear of all Danger, they mult keep Point Grenvule

(which Point is known by a Bacon upon it ) on with the Welt Point of Henley

Jfland, which Point is a fmooth black Rock, and may be known by a fmall

black Rock juft above Water, about a Cable's Length without it) until you
are abreaft of the Haft Point of Whale Ifland ; then to avoid the middle Rock,
on which is only 9 Feet, and which lies nearly in the Middle between the Eaft

Point of tVbah Iliand, and the faid black Point of Henley Ifland ; you muft
haul over either clofe to the little black Rock, lying off the faid Point of
Henley Ifland, orelie borrow on the Whale Ifland, but not too near it, it being

flat a little way off ; v. hen you are fo far in as to open the narrow Paffage into

Temple Bay, in order to fail up into Pitt's Harbour, haul to the Weftward,
until you bring the outer Point of Cafile [fland'a little open with Whale Ifland ;

that Mark will lead you up into Pitt's Harbour, w hich is large and Ipanous,

with a good Bottom in every Part of it, and covered from all Winds ; you lie

in to or 14 Fathom ; here is excellent Conveniencies for the Fifhery, and
Plenty of Timber at Hand; formerly Ships from France canied on a moft

valuable Fifhery at this Place for Whale, Cod and Seals. There is a good,

though narrow Paffage into the Northward of Henley Ifland, th ough which

you carry 3 Fathom and a half Water; 1 Mile to the Eaftward of Henley

Iflands lies Seal Iflands, from them to Duck Ifland is 3 Miles and a half; be-

tween Seal Iflands and Duck Ifland is Bad Bay which is open to the Eaiierly
Bay' Winds, and full of Rocks, fome above and fome under Water.

Soundings. Croffmg the Streights from Quirpcn to Chateaux, you will meet irregular

Soundings from 20 to 30 Fathom on the Newfoundland Side, and in Place's

near the Shore, you will have 30 to 40 Fathom; in the Middle of the

Streights in the Stream of Bell Isle, is from 20 to 30 Fathom, and between that

and Chateaux Bay from 45 to 80 Fathom ; within a Mi:e of the Coaft of La-
Iradore, to the Weftward of Chateaux Bay, you will have 25, 30, and 35 Fa-
thom ; further up the Streights, as far as Cape Norman and Green Ifland, you
will have 40 and 45 Fathom in the Middle, Ids towards Newfoundland, and
more towards the Coaft of Labradore.

St. Peters. About 7 Miles to the Eaftward of Seal Iflands is St. Peter's Iflrnds, a Par-

cel of fmall barren Rocks ; within them is St. Peter's Bay, which is a good
Bay open only to the S.E. Winds.

Cape Charts. Cape Charles makes with a high Hill fteep towards the Sea, and floping in-

land, fo that when you are to the Westward of Chateaux, Cape Charles will

make like an Iflar.d.

From
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From St. Peter's Iflands to Cape Charles Ifland the Courfe is N.E. half N.

Diftance near 4 Leagues ; between them lies Niger Sound, which is an Inlet Niger Sound.

2 Leagues deep, before which lies feveral Iflands. You may pafs to the

Northward or Southward of any of thofe Iflands into the Sound ; the Courfe

in is N.W. the beft Anchorage is on the North fide in 9 Fathom Water.

From Cape Charles to the Battle Iflands (which are the outermoft of the Ca- j^^™*,
ribou Iflands) the Courfe is N. by E. half E. 4 Miles, and from the Norther-

moft of the Battle Iflands to Point Lewis is N.N. W. IW.5 Miles ; between

the Battle Iflands and the great Caribou Ifland is a good Harbour for fmall

Veflels ; the South entrance is very narrow and hath only three Fathom Wa-
ter; this Entrance is not eafily diftinguifhed by reafon of a fmall Ifland before

it ; the North Entrance is much wider palling to the Weftward of the three

fmall Northermofl: of the Battle Iflands-, you may anchor from 5 to 10 Fa-

thom Water. This Place is much reforted to by the Savages, and is by them

named Ca-tuc-to. And Cape Charles they call Ikkegaucheatteuc.

Between the Caribou Iflands and Cape Lewis lies St. Lewis's Bay, in which.
^ Lew jsBa

are many Iflands and Inlets which have not yet been examined.

From the North part of Cape Lewis at a quarter of a Mile from the Shore

are two flat Rocks, and alfo feveral funken Rocks, all which are within that

Diftance from the Shore; round this Point is the Entrance of a fmall Cove
running in S.S.W. half a Mile, named Beep Water Creek, but very narrow Deep Watet

and hath from 20 to 40 Fathom Water in it.
Creek.

From the North Part of Point Lewis to the South Head of Petty Harbour PeUy Har.

Bay, the Courfe is North 1 Mile and a half •, it is a high bold Shore •, from the bour.

South Head to the North Head of this Bay the Courfe is N. I E. 1 Mile and

half; this Bay runs up W.N.W. 1 Mile; in it is 20 to 40 Fathom Water.

At the Bottom of it is Petty Harbour ; the Entrance is to the Northward of a

low Point of Land which fhuts the Harbour in from this Sea, fo as not to

be feen till very near it ; the Entrance is very narrow, it is not above 50 Fathom
broad, there is 5 Fathom in the Middle, and 3 Fathom clofe to the Sides

;

the narrow Part is but fhort, and after you are within the Entrance the Har-
bour becomes wide, running up W. by N. a Mile and haif, and a third

of a Mile broad, wherein Ships may anchor in any Part from 1 2 to 7 Fathom,
and lieintirely Land-lock'd. From the North Head of Petty Harbour Bay to

Point Spear the Courfe is N. half E. 2 | Miles; betwixt them is Barren Bay
and Spear Harbour; Barren Bay is to the Northward of the North Head of

Petty Harbour Bay, in it is no Sheker.

Spear Harbour is to the Southward of Spear Point, this is a very good Har- s rear Har_

bour-, coming from the Northward about Point Spjar, you will open two bour.

Minds in the Bottom of a fmall Bay ; the belt Pafl'age in, is betwixt the two
Iflands, and to keep the North Ifland clofe on Board, there is 4 Fathom along

fide of it, after you are half a Cable's Length within the Iflands fleer for the

Middle of" the Harbour, and anchor in 7 or 8 Fathom, there is good Room to

moor ; fmall Veflels may go on either Side of the Iflands ; there is 2 Fathom
at
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at lowWater; but obferve in coming from the Southward, you will only diftin-

guifh one Ifland, for the Northermoft Ifland will be (hut in under the Land
lb as not to be difcerued till you get within the Heads.

Three Har- From Point Spear to the Entrance of the Three Harbours the Courfe is W.N.W.
boms, about 3 Miles between them there are feveral fmall high Iflands laying within

half a Mile of the Shore called Spear IGands ; they are all bold too, and there

is 20 Fathom within them, N.N.E. ; E. from the S.E. Head of the Entrance
of the 3 Flarbours, lies two fmall Iflands clofe together, called Double Ifland,

about as high as they are broad ; and about half a Cable's Length to the

Eaftward of them Iflands are i funken Rocks, on which the Sea breaks in bad
Weather. Nearly in the Middle of theEntrance of the Three Harbours lies 2

Illands clofe together, which moftly appear as one Ifland by being fo clofe to-

gether
; they are deep too ; Ships may pafs on either fide of them in 12 and 14

Fathom, and anchor within them in Queen Road in 16 Fathom •, by the S.E,
end of the Illands is the wideft Railage, and room for Ships to work in or out.

Sophia Har- The firft and Southermoft Harbour within Queen Road is Sophia Harbour;
bour.

j t runs U p g £_ j iVIile and half, and has from 15 to 10 Fathom Water for

that Diftance ; then it tends away round a low Point to the Eaftward, and be-

comes a Mile broad ; but thence is very fhoalWater, and only fit for fmall VefTels.

Vox

C"har" ^ort Charlotte is the middle Harbour, and a very good one for any Ships ;

there is a low flat Ifland on the Starboard-fide of the Entrance, and from this

Ifland runs a Reef of Rocks a third of the Channel over to the South fide, to

avoid which keep the South fide neareft on board, for it is fteep too, having 9
Fathom clofe to the Shore, therefore keep the South fide neareft tili you are a

quarter of a Mile within the Entrance, then you may anchor in any Part of
the Harbour betwixt 12 and 17 Fathom, only giving the Starboard-fide a

B.rth of half a Cable's Length to avoid a fmall Reef that lays along that Side.

Mecklenburg Mccklinburg Harbour is the Northermoft of the three, and lies up N.W.
Harbour.

j^jf w ^ W.N.W. % Miles'; in the lower Part of this Harbour is 20 Fa-

thom, but in the upper Part is no more than 12 Fathom room lor Ships to

moor; to fail up to the Flead keep the Larboard -fide neareft, to avoid the

Ledge of Rocks that lay along the Starboard-fide about 30 Fathom from the

Shore. Thele Rocks lay within the narrowtft Part of the Harbour, and above

the low Point on the Starboard-fide ; the beft Anchorage is at the Head cf the

Harbour.

St. France* cr From the Ifhnds at the Entrance of the Three Harbours to Cape St. Francis,
Aiexes River.

,.jie Courfe is N. half E. about 5 Miles ; between them is the Entrance into

St. Francis or sllexes River, betwixt 2 low Points about a Mile acrofs ; this

River runs up about 10 Leagues, where the Water is frefh and a very ftrong

Tide ; in it are many Bays, Harbours and Iflands ; the firft Part of this River

runs up W.N.W. 3 Miles and a half. There are 4 Iflands within the En-
trance, 2 of which are on the Larboard-fide, and further up 2 on the Star-

board-GJe ; the outermoft Ifland on the Larboard-fide, which is about a Mile

wuhin the Entrance, is a high round Ifland in the Shape of a Sugar-Loaf with

the



the top Part cut off, and is a very good Mark to fail in by ; there is a Ledge
of Rocks about half a Cable's Length from the S.E. Point of the Entrance

;

and E.S.E. half a Mile from the faid Point there is a flat Rock always above

Water, with a Ledge of funken Rocks half a Cable's Length to the N.E.
from it; and half a Mile without this flat Rock, on the fame Line with the

Point, there is another flat Ifland, with a Ledge of funken Rocks a Cable

Length to the N.E. from it •, in failing into this River, to avoid thefe Ledges,

keep to the Northward of the flat Iflands till you bring the Sugar-Loaf Ifland,

which is within the River, a third of the Channel over from the S.E. Point;

that Mark will keep you clear of the Ledges ; and to the Northward of them,

you may either fail or work in, taking Care not to fhut the Sugar-Loaf Ifland

in with the N.W. Point, and bring it no nearer the S E. Point than a third of

the Breadth of the Channel ; after being within the Points, there is no Danger
but what is to be feen •, there is Anchorage within the 2 Iflands on the Lar-

board-fide in 12 and 14 Fathom, but you will lay open to the N.E. the belt

Place to anchor within the firft Part of the R.ver, is in Ship's Harbour, which Ship Harbou*.

is on the Larbcard-fide about 2 Miles and^ a half from the Entrance where the

Courle into it is S.S.W. 1 Mile and a half 5 at the Entrance it is 1 of a Mile
broad, at the Head it is broader; there is 12 and 15 Fathom Water, and

good Anchorage in fecurity againft all Winds ; at 3 Miles and a half from the

Entrance the Courfe of the River is W. by S. 7 Miles, in the Middle of it are

feveral great and fmall Iflands : Sailing up along the South fide of the Iflands

there is no Danger, and not lefs than 40 or 50 Fathom Water, but on the

Starboard or North fide of the Iflands there is much lefs Water, and Anchor-
age all the Way up in 12 and 17 Fathom. The Courfe up the third Part of
the River is W.S. W. 4 Miles ; here is only two Iflands, on the Larboard or

South fide of which is very good Anchoring in 12 Fathom ; on the North fide

is 30 Fathom Water ; the Land about here is very high and well covered with

Wood ; here the Water is frefb, and 7 Miles further up is a Barr, on which

there is not above 3 Feet at low Water, the River above that Barr runs W.
and W.N.W. 6 Miles, but the Head of it is not yet known; by the rapid

Stream probably it comes from great Lakes afar off.

One Mile to the Northward of St. Frances River there is a Harbour called

Merchant-men's Harbour ; betwixt the River and this Harbour there are 2 or 3 Merchant-
funken Rocks laying a Cable's Length off from the fecond Point from the Ri- mens Har-

ver ; there is no Danger in failing into this Harbour ; it runs in firft W.N.W. b°ur.

and then W. about a Mile, it is 2 Cable Lengths wide at the Entrarce, and

3 at the Head of it, where Ships may anchor in 12 Fathom Water.

To the Northward of this Harbour, round a fmall Point, there is an Inlet

which runs up W.N.W7
. 5 Miles, where it turns to the Southward into

St. Frances iRfoer 5 it is about one third of a Mile broad at the Entrance, and
continues the fame breadth about 2 Miles up, and then becomes very broad,

with an Ifland in the Middle fhaped not unlike a- Leg; there is no Danger in

this Inlet but what appears above Water; along the South fide of Leg Ifland

there is Anchorage in 12 or 13 Fathom. At about 3 Miles and a half within

the FIntrance, the lower Part of Leg Ifland forms 3 very good Harbours,
with 7 and 12 Fathom Water in them : on .the Noith fide of Leg ifland there

is a
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is a large Space about a Mile broad and 2 Miles long, in it is from 60 to 80
Gilbert's Fathom Water; from which to the N.W. is a Palfage into Gilbert's River,
River. which runs up from thence W.N.W. 6 Miles, and is about half a Mile broad,

and from 50 to 60 Farhom Water in it ; then Gilbert's River divides into two
Branches, one to the W.N.W. 7 or 8 Miles, the other S.S.W. 6 Miles, the

Head of which is within a Mile of St. Frances River-, both thefe Branches are

full of fmall Iflands, Rocks and Shoals on each Side, but in the Middle is good
Anchorage all the way up from 10 to 20 Fathom : this River has alio a Paffage

Ifland
° Ut t0 ^ea t0 t^ie ^s

'

ort^war^ °f Cape St. Francis, between Hare Ifland and
are an

. j.y^j^ ]flaRds ; irom St. Frances Ifland to the North end of Hare Ifland is

W.N.W. 2 Miles and a half; within Hare Ifland there is a fmall Harbour, to

fail into it you mult pafs round the North end of Hare Ifland, there is from 12

to 5 Fathom Water within this Harbour, and no Shoals in it; but the belt

Fifhing-Sbips Harbour hereabouts is Fijhing Ship Harbour, which is formed by 3 Iflands lay-

Haibour. ing along the Shore a Mile to the Northward of Hare Ifland ; the belt Paflage

into it is betwixt the 2 Weftermoft Iflands, that Entrance bears from Hare
Ifland N.W. There is no Danger in this Paflage; Ships may fail right in

N.W. up to the Head of the Harbour, and anchor in 12 Fathom ; there is

good Room for any Ships to moor; there are two other Paffages to this Har-
bour, one to the Weftward from the Entrance of Gilbert's River, the other to

the Eaftward palling to the Northward of all the Fijhing Iflands, and hath 7
Fathom through, but this is a very narrow Paflage and difficult for thole

not acquainted. From the Northermoft Fifiing Ifland to Cape St. Michael the

Courfe is N. by W. % W. Diftance 6 Miles ; this Part of the Coaft is bold too

and very high Land.

Occafional Two Miles to the Southward of Cape St. Michael lies Occajitnal Harbour,
Harbour. which may be eafily known by two large Rocks called Jkvin Rock, which lies

about two thirds of a Mile without the Entrance, they Jay clofe together,

Ships may pafs on either Side ot them ; the Entrance to this Harbour is be-

twixt 2 high Lands, and runs upS.W. about 2 Miies, then W.N.W. there

is no Danger in this Harbour, both Sides are fteeD too; and about 2 Miles

up there is good Anchorage in 7 and 10 Fathom ; the Wrinds betwixt the high

Land at the Entrance always lets right into the Harbour or right out.

St. Michael's From Cape St. Michael's to Cape Bluff the Courfe is N. by W. 4 Leagues ;

Bjy- thefe 2 Capes forms the great Bay of St. Michael, w hich contains a great N um-
ber of Iflands, Inlets, Rivers, &c. which are not yet known. Cape Bluff is

q BltfF.
a k'gfr bluff Land, and may be feen 15 or 16 Leagues; the b~ft Place yet

known for large Ships to anchor within St. Michael's Bay, is on the South
fide, that is, fir ft ktep Cape St. Michael Shore on board, then keep along the

South fide of the firft Ifland you meet with, which is called Long ifland, till

you come near as far as the Weft end of it, and there anchor from 12 to

20 Fathom ; you will there lay Land-lock'd, and may work out again to Sea

on either Side of Long Ifland. At the Entrance of this Bay is a large fquare

Ifland, within which are many fmall Iflands which form leveral Harbours.

The Land from Cape Bluff to the Northward lies N.N.E. 5 or 6 Leagues,

and makes in feveral high Points.

FINIS.



DESCRIPTION
OF PART OF THE

COAST of LABRADOREy
FROM

GrandPoint of Great Mecatina to Shecatica*

N. B. All Bearings and Courfes hereafter-mentioned, are the

true Bearings and Courfes, and not by Compafs ; the Variation

being 26d. oom. W. this prefent Year, 1768.

FROM Grand Point to outer Pvocks off the IJlands of Entrance, the Courfes »*J

Courfe is S. E. by E.4 E. 2 < Miles. from Ed
From the Outer Rocks off the IJlands of Entrance, to the Af^rr i^/h, to Illand

the Courfe is E. by S.4E. 3 £ Miles. a
;

01l s the

From Murr Rocks to F/a/ the Courfe is N. E.4 E. Diftance 5
Coaftj

.

lles - /WandS/,,-
From to <rV<^/<? Hz*// ^ta^, the Courfe is N. by E. 5^ Miles, catka, which

From Treble Hill IJland to Fox IJlands (which is a Clufierof Illands, lyins; Courfescarry

S. S. E. i- E. from Eagle Harbour) the Courfe is N. | E. 3 Leagues.
>J*

i
otJ

r«hout

From Fox IJlands to the Rocks off the Entrance of the Port of St. Augu- ifl an d s and

Jline, called St. Augujlme's Chain, the Courfe is N. E. by E. 5 League?. Rocks.

From the Rocks called St. Augujlme's Chain to Shag I/land, the Courfe
is N. E. i E. 2 r Leagues.
From St. Augujline's Chain to the R.ocks without Shag IJland, called Shag

Rocks, the Courfe is N. E. by E. Diftance 3 Leagues.

From the Shag Rocks to the Rocks off the Eaft End of the IJland of

Shecauca, the Tourfe is N. E. | E. 3 Leagues.
From the outer R.ocks off the IJlands of Entrance to the Bay de Portage, Courfe and

the Courfe is N. W. by N. \ W. 4 Miles, Diftances a*

From the outer Rocks off the IJlands of Entrance to outer Point of lon 8 fl»ore

Mecatina IJland, the Courfe is N. by W i W. 4 Miles. FnSorS
From the outer Point off Mecatina IJland to Gull IJland, the Courfe is niandof

N. E. by E. 1 Mile, Mecatina*.

From
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From Gull Ifland to Green Island, at the Entrance of Red Bay, the Courfe
is N. N. E. t E. i League. This Courfe will carry you clear of the Shag
Kecks, as far as you pals without Gull Island.

From Gull ijiand to La Boule Rock, off the N. W. End of Great Mecatina
Island, the Courfe is N. E. by N.\ E. 4 Miles.

Fiom La Boule Rock to Green Ifland, the Courfe is W. by S, f League.
From La Boule Reck to Duck ifland, the Courfe is N. N. W. 1 W. 1 League.
From Duck ifland to Round Ifland, at the Entrance of Ha Ha Bay,"ihz

Courfe is N. by E. f E. 1 i Mile.

From Round Island into the Harbour ot Littit Fifh, the Courfe is S. W.
bv W. * W. t League.

From Round Island into the Bay of Ha Ha, the Ccurfe is N. N. E. fE.
t League, leaving all Iflands on the Starboard Side.

From La Boule Rock to Loon iflands, the Courfe is N. f E. 1 League.

From La Boule Rock to Gooje Ifand, the Courfe is N. E. 5 f Miles.

From GW/tf Iflands to 7*<?x Iflands, the Courfe is N. E. by N. 2 Leagues.

Grand Pclnt The Grand Point of Great Mecatina lieth in the Latitude of sod. 41m. N.
andHntrance an(j j s the extream Point of a Promontory which ftretches off from the Main.
iflands. rp^g £xtream 0f this Point is low : from thence it rifeth gradually to a mo-

derate Height, and .may be eafily known from feveral adjacent Iflands and

E.ocks, which lie off S. E. by E. f E. from it ; the neareft of which is a

fmall low Rock, and is within 7 Cable's Length from the Point. Two of thefe

Iflands are much larger and higher than the others the Outermoft are fmall

low rocky Iflands, and lie 2 ± Miles from the Grand Point.

Murr Iflands From Grand Point, E. by S. 5 4 Miles, lie the two Murr Iflands, which
and Rocks. are^ Southermofl Iflands on this Part of the Coaft. The Northermoft Murr

Ifland lieth from the other N. N. W. 4 W. about t Mile. Thefe Iflands are

very remarkable, being two flat barren Ptocks of a moderate Height, and
fteep Gifts all round. About f Mile to the S. E. of the Southermofl: Murr
Ifland lie the two Murr Rocks, which are above Water. And E. N. E. f E,

1 i Mile from the Southermofl Murr Ifland, lieth a Ledge of Rocks under

Water, on which the Sea generally breaks.

Say dePcr- From Murr Iflands, N. W. by W. 2 Leagues lieth the Bay de Portage :

t*&e - the Land over this Bay maketh in a Valley, each Side being high ; at the

Entrance lieth an Ifland of a moderate Height, which forms the Harbour.

You may fail into this Harbour on either Side of the Ifland, but the Eaftern

Paflage is only fit for fmall VelTels, there being only 2 Fathom Water in the

Entrance at low Water. The Weftern Paflage is fufficiently large and fafe

for any VefTel to turn in, there being in it from 6 to 8 Fathom Water at k>\v

Water. Large Veflels bound for this Harbour muft be careful to avoid two

funken Rocks, on which there is 2 f Fathom Water at low Water. The
Northermoft of thefe Rocks lies from Mutton Ifland, S. byE. 1 i Mile, and

<he
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the Southermoft lies from the Seal Rocks, N. by E. £ E. 4- Mile. VcfTek

may borrow within i Cable's Length of Mutton Ifland, or Seal Rocks.

The Harbour of Great Mecaiina lieth N. W. ^W. 2 Leagues from Harbour of

Murr lflands, and N. by E. 2 -| Miles from Grand Point. This Harbour Great Mecai

is formed by Mecaiina Ifland and the Main, and is a fafe, but fmall Har- tina;

bour, yet will admit Ships of Burthen, there being not lei's than 3 Fathom
Water in either PafTage at low Water-, but they mud moor Head and Stern,

not being Room to moor othenvife. To fail into this Harbour through the

Weftern Paffage, there is not the leaft Danger. To fail in through the Eaftern-

Pafiage, obferve the following Directions : From the Eaftern Point of the

Ifland,. run N. N. W.. for the Main, and keep the Main clofe on Board, till

you bring the Weftern Point of the Mand on with the Point of Dead Cove

(this is a fmall Cove on the Main, which lays open to the Eaftward •, the

Land which forms it is very low, with fome Brum Wood on it), and fail in

that Direction till you are above aftony Point, which is the N. Point of the

faid Cove, or till you bring the North Point of Gull Ifland (which is a fmall Gull Ifland,-

Ifland lying N. E. by E. 1 Mile from Mecatina Ifland) on with the N. E.

Point of Mecatina Ifland, you will then be within a Spit of Rocks, which

ftretches off from Mecaiina Ifland, and muft: then haul directly over for

Mecatina Ifland, in order to avoid a Ledge which ftretches offfrom the South

Point of Bead Cove, and may anchor, when you bring the Weftern Paffage

open in 6 or 7 Fathom Water, in great Safety. VefTels coming from the

Eaftward. and bound for the Harbour of Mecatina, and would pafs to the

Northward of Gull Ifland, muft be careful either to keep Gull Ifland, or the

Main, clofe on Board, in order to avoid a funken Rock that lays near half

way between Gull Ifland and the Main ; on one Part of which there is not

above 3 Feet Water at low Water.-

The higheft Part of the Land, between Grant Point and Ha Ha Day, is

directly over the Harbour of Mecatina.

The Great Ifland of Mecatina lies 3 Miles from the Main, and is in q ifland
Length, from North to South, 3 £ Miles, and in breadth, from Eaft to Weft, Df Mecatina*

3 Miles, is high Land, but much higher in the Middle than either End. The
N. E. Point of this Ifland maketh in a remarkable Bluff Head, which is in

the Latitude 5od. 46m. N. Round this Head to the Northward, and within

a Clufter of fmall lflands (on either Side of which is a good Paffage), lieth

a Cove, which runs in S. by W. -1 W. about 1 '- Mile from the faid lflands •,

VefTels may anchor in this Cove, in great fafety, from 14 to 20 Fathom-
Water, good Ground. Here is Wood and- Water to be had,

-

The Great Ifland of Mecatina being the moft remarkable Land about this

Part of the Coaft from whence VefTels may befl fhape a Courfe for other

Places, 1 will here give the Bearings and Diflances of the moft remarkable
Points, Headlands, Pvocks, and Harbours from it,

Fronx-
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Couvfes and From the Round Head of the Great ljland of Mecatina to Mecatina ljland,

Pittances the Courfe is W. by S. ^ W. 3 .1 Miles.
from Gnat From Round Head to the outer Rocks off the If.'ands of Entrance, the

S8*2$ Courfe is S
'
S

' W- i W. 5 Miles.

piher I Lces. From Round Head to Murr Iflands, the Courfe is S. f E. 5 Miles, nearly.

From the Bluff Head of the Great ljland of Mecatina to ljland, the

Courfe is S. E. by S. 5 Miles.

From Head to £00-2 IJlands, the Courfe is N. by W. f W. 4 Miles.

From Bluff Head to Round ljland, at the Entrance of /fo Ha Bay, the

Courfe is N. W. by N. f W. 6 f Miles. This Courfe leaves Loon htands
cn the Starboard Side, and Duck Island on the Larboard Side.

From Bluff Head to Treble Hill Island, the Courfe is E. N. E. | E. 3 \
Miles.

From BluffHead to Double Hill Island, the Courfe is North 5 1 Miles.

From Bluff Head to Go^ Islands, the Courfe is N. by E. | E. 5 1 Miles.

From BluffHead to the Fox Islands, the Courfe is N. N. E. f E. 1 1 Miles,

From BluffHead to 5/. Auguftint's Chain, the Courfe is N. E. 25 Miles.

From Bluff Head to 49^<t§- Island, the Courfe is N. E. 10 f Leagues.

From Bluff Head to Shecatica, the Courfe is N. E. ~ E. 13 Leagues 1

Miles.

The Harbour of Little Rijh lies in Eaft and Weft, is but fmall, and is

formed by an Ifland covered with Wood. You may fail into this Harbour
•l ittle Fi:1i on either Side of the Ifland, but to the Northwatd is the beft Paflage. In
Harbour. tne j>av t0 t |ie Southward of the Ifrand, lies a Ledge of E.ocks, Part of

which is always to be feen. E. by S. 4 Mile from the Eaft Point of Wood
Island, lieth a Rock, on which there is only 2 Fathom Water at low Water.

You may anchor in this Harbour at the back of the Ifland in 7 or 8 Fathom
WT

ater, good Bottom, and have Room fufficient to moor. Here is both

Wood and Water to be had. Off the Northern Point of the Entrance into

this Harbour, called Seal Point, lie 2 fmall Iflands, and a Sandy Cove,

where there is a Seal Fifhery carried on.

Between the Harbour of Little Fijh, and the Bay of Ha Ha, is a re-

markable high round Hill, which maketh in a Peek, and may ferve as a good
Mark for knowing either of thofe Places by.

The Bay of Ha Ha lieth from La Boule Point N. N. W. L W. 5 -1 Miles,

in the Mouth of which there are feveral Iflands, which form feveral Pafiages ;

'Ha Ha Bay. but th e [-^ft- j s between Seal Point and Round Island, leaving all the Iflands on

the Starboard Side : this is a wide and fafe Paflage, there being no Danger

but what appears above Water. This Bay runs up North 7 Miles, at the

Head of which, on the Starboard Side, are feveral Hhnds ; within thefe

Iflands, to the Eaftward, are many good Anchoring-Places, from 9 to 20

Fathom Water. Veflels may.occafionally anchor all along theEaftern Shore

within
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within this Bay, in iz and 14 Fathom Water, Mud Ground : On the

Weftern Side it is deep Water. N. ^ W. 2 Miles from the Entrance on

the W. Side, is a high bluff Head ; round this Head, W. by N. ^ W.
± Mile, is a fmall but fafe Harbour for fmall Veffels, in which you have

12 Fathom, good Bottom. This Harbour is formed by an Ifland, on either

Side of which there is a fafe but narrow Paffage.

After you leave the Bay of Ha Ha, proceeding to the Eaftward, you lofe

Sight of the Main Land (till you come to the Bay of Shecatica), which is

hid from you by the Number of great and fmall Iflands of different Heights,

fo numerous, and fo near each other, that they are fcarce to be diftinguiflied

as Iflands till you get in amongft them.

Amongft thefe Iflands are a great many good Pvoads and Harbours ; fome
of the belt and the eafieft of Accefs are as follow

:

Eagle Harbour lies near the Weft End of Long Ifand, and' is formed by a Eagle Har-

Clufter of Iflands, on which a French Ship of War, of that Name, was loft. bou1'.'

This Harbour is capable of holding aNumber of Shipping with greatSecurity,

having in it from 10 to 20 Fathom Water, good Bottom j but it is not eafily

to be diftinguiflied by Strangers : the beft Way to find it, is to fhape a

Courfe as afore directed, from the Great Ifland of Mecatina, to Fox Iflands^

which' lie from the Wefternmoft Entrance of the Harbour, S. E. by S. 4 F..

i~ Miles. It is alfo to be known by a large deep Bay, which forms to the

Eaftward of it, without any 1 Hands in it, but to theWeftward is a vaft Number.
Jf you intend for the Eaft Paffage into this Flarbour, you mult firft fteer

from Fox I/lands, N. ^ E. 2^ Miles into the Bay, when you will oblerve, to

the N. W. of you, a remarkable high Ifland, round which, to the North-
ward, is a fafe Paffage of 3 Fathom into the Harbour, where you may anchor
in great Safety from all Winds. In the Weftern Paffage into this Harbour,
is 2~ Fathom Water, fit only for fmall Veffels, being a narrow Paffage,

between many Iflands. This Part of the Coaft is very dangerous for a Veffcl

to fall in with in thick Weather, by reafon of the infinite Number cf fmall

and low Iflands, and fome Rocks under Water.

From the Bluff-Head of Great Mecatina I/Iand, to St. dugufine's Chain, the

Courfe is N. E. 8 Leagues and 1 Mile. The Weft ifland of St. Auguftine is Fort of St.

of a moderate Height, the Weft Part being higheft and quite low in the
AuSufline»

Middle, but is not eafily to be diftinguiflied at a Diftance, by reafon of the

Iflands within being much higher. 4. Mile to the Eaftward of this Ifland

is the Eaft Ifland, fomcthing larger, but not quite fo high, and is even at

Top. Between thefe two Iflands, after paffing between the Chain and Square

Iflands, is a fafe Paffage for fmall Veffels into this Port ;
they may anchor

between the Weji Ifland and Round Ifand, or they may run to the North-
ward paft Round Ifland, and anchor in 6 or 7 Fathom Water, where they

will
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will have good Room to moor. S. by W. | W. about ~ League from
the Weft 67. Augujline's IJland, runs a Chain of fmall Iflands, called

St.Augujiine'i Chain, the Outermoft of which is a remarkable round fmooth
Rock. \ Mile to the Weft of this Ifland lay Rocks under Water,
which always break, and fhew above Water at 4 Ebb. About £ Mile to

the S. W. of thefe Rocks is a high black Rock above Water ; between
thefe two is the beft Paflage for large Veflels into the Port of St.Augujiine.

You muft fteer, from this black B_ock, for a remarkable low Point, which
will bear N. £ W. till you open the Port of St.Augujiine, and then hauL
in and anchor as before •, or you may fteer up the Paflage between this Point
and Round IJland, and anchor as before directed.

River St. Entrance of the River St.Augujiine lays, from the Port of
A.iguilme.

St.Augujiine, 4i Leagues to the N. W. with feveral large and fmall Iflands

between them: the River is not navigable for any Thing but Boats, by
reafon of a Bar acrofs the Entrance, which drys at low Water. This River,

at two Miles up, branches into two Arms, both tending to the N. W. 14
or 16 Leagues. There is Plenty of Wood to be had in this River.

Shag Mand. From Sl Auguftim's Chain to Shag Ifland' the Courfe is N. E. L E.

air Leagues. This Ifland is very remarkable, being fmall, high, and in

the Middle is a round peeked Hill. From this Mand to the Eaftward is a.

Number of fmall Rocks above Water, the Outermoft lies E. by S. - E.
j 4. Mile from Shag Ifland. N. W. by W. 2f Mile from Shag IJland', lieth the

Bay and Har- gay ancj Harbour of Sandy IJland) which is a very fafe Harbour. To fail into this

d°Yfl°nd

San
* Harbour you muft pafs to the Eaftward ofMurrRocks, and keep the Starboard

Point of the Bay on Board, you will then fee a fmall Rock above Water to

the N.W. which lays off the Entrance of the Harbour-, you may pafs on
either Side of this Rock, and then fteer in N. 4 W. for the Harbour, there

being no Danger but what appears. In this Harbour there is good Room to

moor in 5 and 6 Fathom Water, and a good Bottom : there is not any

Wood to be had, but Plenty of Water.

Cumberland Cumlerlund Harbour lies N. | W.. 1 League from the Outer Shag Rocks, and
Harbour.

js t0 be known by a remarkable high Hill on the Main, which is the highefc

hereabouts, and makes at the Top like a Caftle, being fteep Clifts appearing

like Walls. This Hill lies N. W. by N.. about 3 i Leagues from the Entrance

of the Harbour. The Outer Iflands, namedDafo and Cumberland IJlands, which

form the Harbour, are of a moderate Height, the Eafternmoft making in two
round Flills, To fail into this Harbour there is no Danger but what appears

above Water, except a fmall Rock, which lays S. S. E. f Mile from the Weft
Head, the Entrance is £ Mile wide, and \ Mile long ; from the Eaft Head,
fteer for the Inner Point on the Weft Side ; after you are the Length of
that Point, you may haul to the Eaftward, and anchor where you pleafe,

from 20 to 7 Fathom Water, in good Ground, and an excellent roomy
Harbour fit for any Ships, and is the beft Harbour and the eafieft of

Accci's
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Accefs on this Coaft. Here is good Water, but for Wood you muft go

up Sbecatica Bay.

The Bay of Sbecatica lies 2^ Miles to the N. E. from the Entrance of Ba? of She~

Cumberland Harbour, and runs many Miles up the Country to the North-

ward, in feveral Branches and narrow crooked Paflages, with many Iflands,

which form feveral good Harbours; the PafTages are too narrow for Veflels

to attempt without being very well acquainted.

To the Eaftward of the Bay of Sbecatica, and N. N. E. | E. 2~ Leagues Ifland and

from the Outer Sbag Rocks, lies the Ifland of Mi(tano?ue; within it
Roadof M>f>

to the Northward, and before the Mouth of the Bay of the lame Name, is
b

very good Anchorage, from 20 to 15 Fathom Water, good Ground, and

fufficient Room to moor : to go into the Road, you may pafs round the

Weft End of the Ifland, which is bold too, or round the Eaft End betwixt

it and the Ifland of Sbecatica, but this laft Paflage is only for fmall Veflels.

There is good Anchorage quite to the Head of the Bay of Miftanogne, which

is long and narrow. This Ifland and the Main Land here is high and barren,

but there is both Wood and Water to be had in the Bay of Miftanogue. A
little to the Eaftward lieth the Ifland of Sbecatica, between it and the Main Ifland ofShe*

is a good Paflage for fmall Veflels, where there is a confiderable Seal Fifliery
catica «

carried on. Three Miles to the N. E. of the Ifland of Sbecatica lieth the

Bay of Pettit Pene, which runs up N. 5 Miles, but is not fit for Veflels to Bay of Pettit

anchor in, being deep Water, narrow, bad Ground, and entirely expofed Pene «

to the Southerly Winds.

N. B. All the Iflands along the Coaft are quite barren, the Outer ones
being fmall and low rocky Iflands, the Inner ones are large and high,

covered moftly with green Mofs.

No Wood to be got but at fuch Places as are mentioned in the foregoing
Directions.

The Courfe and the Flowing of the Tides along this Coaft are very
irregular, no certain Account can be given thereof; they depend much upon
the Winds, but in fettled moderate Weather I have found it high Water at

Sbecatica, on the Full and Change, at 1 1 o'Clock, and at Mecatina at half
paft 2 o'Clock, and rifes and falls upon a Perpendicular about 7 Feet.

FINIS.
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DIRECTIONS
FOR

NAVIGATING ON THAT TART

OF THE

COAST of L A B R ADORE,
FROM

Shecatica to Chateaux , in the Straits of Belle-IJIe.

Note, All Bearings and Courfes hereafter-mentioned, are the true

Bearings and Courfes, and not by Compafs; the Variation being

26 Degrees W. this prefent Year, 1769.

JDOWL IJland lieth E. by N. 2 Leagues from the Ifland of Shecatica, and Bowl Ifland.

£j 1 Mile from theMain ; is a remarkable round ifland of a moderate Height.

About this Ifland, and between it and Shecatica, are a number of finall

Iflands and funken Rocks ; which renders this part of the Coaft dangerous,

unlefs there is a Frefh of Wind, and then the Sea breaks on the Hocks.

From5ow/7/?^«(itotheEntranceofthe5^D'fWflrtheCourfeisN. E.by N. IE. Bay D'cmar

Diftance 2 Miles. This Bay runneth up N. by E. nearly 3 Miles, with high

Land on both Sides-, is about 2 Cables Length, wide all the Way up. Off the

Coves it is wider. The Weftern Shore is the higheft. Without the Eaft Point

lie 2 fmall Iflandsabout I Cable's Length off Shore. In this Bay there is very

good Anchorage, the beft being at about 2 Miles within the Entrance, oppo-
fite a Woody Cove, on the W. Side, where you may lie fecure from all

Winds in 14 or 16 Fathom Water, and be very handy for Wooding and Water-
ing. About 1 Mile within the Entrance on the Weft Side lyeth a re-

markable green Cove, off which it is fhoal a fmall. Diftance from the Shore •,

one
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one Mile to the Eaftward of Bay D*omar lyeth Utile Bay, in which is tolerable

pood Anchorage for fmall Veffels. E. N. E 1 E. diftant 3 Leagues from

Bowl Ifland, begins a Chain of I;land and Rocks lying E. N. E. 3 Leagues,

arid from 3 to 5 Miles diftant from the Main, the Eaftermoft of which are

called Outer, or Efquimaux IJlands; the middle Part are called Qld Pert TJlands \

and the Weftermolt are cailed Dog IJlands. Within thefe I lands on the Main
are feveral good Bays, and Harbours, but are too difficult to attempt, unlefs

very well acquainted, the Parages being very narrow, and a Number of

Sunken Rocks.

N. [ W. 4 Miles from the W Side-of the outer Efquimaux I/lands is very

good Anchorage for fmall Veffels, between two high Illands. Within thefe

iflands lieth the River Efquimaux.

From outer Efquimaux Ifland toPoint Belles Amour,the Courfe isN. 59 °. E. di-

ftant 13 Miles. This Point is low and green, but about 1 Mile inland is high.

Round this Point to the Eaftward is a Ccve, in which is Anchorage for fmall

Veffels in 7 Fathom Water, but open to Eafterly Winds.
From Point Belles Amour to the Entrance of the Harbour of Bradore the

Courfe is E. by N. 2 Leagues nearly. This Harbour is to be known by the

Land between it and Point Belles Amour, being high Table Land, the Land
on the Eaft fide of it being low near the Sea, and tending to the Southward, or

by our Lady's Bubbles, which are three remarkable round Hills, feen allaiong

this Coaft
-

,
lying N. by E. f E. 2 Leagues from the Ifland of Ledges, which

formeth this Harbour. This Ifland is of a moderate Height, having a great

Number of fmall Illands and Rocks about it. On the Eaft Side of this

Ifland is a Cove, called Blubber Cove, wherein is Anchorage, in 2 1 Fathom
Water, for fmall Veffels. There are Two Paffages into the Harbour of Bra-

dore; but that to the Northward of the Ifland of Ledges, is by no means fafe,

there being a Number of funken Rocks in that Paffage: The Eaftern Paffage

is fafe, taking care to avoid a fmall Rock, which lies S. 3 z W. \ Mile from the Low
Point on the Main where the Houfes (land. On this Rock the Sea moftly breaks,

and lhews above Water, at i Ebb. On the Eaft Side, within the Rock, is a fmall

Cove, cahed Shallop Cove. From the Point above the Cove, called Shallop Cove

Head, ftretches off a Shoal, one Cable's Length from the Shore, andcontinues
near the fame Diftance, quite to the Head of the Harbour.

From the Ifland of Ledges to Green Ifland, the Courfe is S. 30 W. diftant

5 Miles. On the Eaft fide of this Ifland is a Cove, wherein a Fifbery is car-

ried on. Between this Ifland and the Main, and between it and the Ifland Bots,

is ackar fafe Paffage.

The Ifland Bois lyeth 2 Miles to the Eaftward of Green Island, and is of a
moderate Height, and a fafe Paffage all round it. To the Northward of this

Iliand, lyeth Blance Sablon, in which is Anchorage, but the Ground ia not very

good, being a loofe Sand.

From the South Point of the Isle au Bois, to the Weft Point of Forteaux

Bay, the Courfe is N. 70 E. diftant 8 f Miles. This Bay is 3 Miles broad, and
nearly the fame Depth. At the Head of which, on the Weft Side, is good
Anchorage, from 10 to 16 Fathom Water, but is open to the Southward.

Off the Eaft Point of this Bay is a Rock, which maketh, in the Form of a

Shallop
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Shallop under Sail, either coming from the Eaftward or the Weftward: On
the Weft Side of the Bay is a Fall of Water, which may be feen in coming

from the Eaftward. Wolf Cove,

VAnce a Loup lyeth i League to the Eaftward of Forteaux Bay. TheLand or L'Ance a

between thefe Bays, being rather low near the Shore, at the Head of this Loup.

Cove is tolerable good Anchorage in 12 Fathom: On the Weft Side lyeth

Schooner Cove, in which is very good Anchorage for fmall VefTtls in 7 FatI)om

WT
ater, fandy Bottom. The two Points that form the Entrance of tips

Cove, bear N. N. E. | E. and S. S. W.% W. diftant 2 Miles. The Eaft Red c3If«-

Point is high Table Land, with fteep Clifts to the Sea ftretching N. E.

2 Miles nearly, and called the Red Clifts.

From the Red Clifts to the Weft Point of St. Modefte Bay, the Courfe is

N. 38 E. diftant 7 Miles, then N. by E. | E. 1 Mile to St. Modefte Island,
St

'
Modefiei

which is a fmall low Ifiand, within which a fnTia.ll Craft may anchor, but is

a bad Place. *x

Ship Head lieth 1 \ Mile to the N. by E. from St. Modejle Island. Round this ^
Head to the Northward, is Black Bay ; in which there is tolerable good An-

ac if '

choragein 10 Fathom Water.

From the Weft End of RedClifts, to the Weft Point of Red Bay, the Courfe is

North 47 p E. diftant 6 Leagues. This is an excellent Harbour, and may be
Rcj 3

known by Saddle Island, which lies at the Entrance of this Bay, and is high at

each End, and low in the Middle; and by a remarkable round Hill on the W.
Side ofthe Bay, opposite the Weft End of Saddle Island; the Land on the Weft Side

the Bay is high, and on the Eaft Side rather low. At the Head of this Bay,

it is high and woody. There is no Danger in failing into this Bay, pafllng to

the Weftward of Saddle Island, and taking care to avoid a fmall Rock that

lies near the W. Point on the Main, (this Rock fhews above Water at £
EbbJ and a Shoal which ftretches off about a Cable's Length from the inner

Side of Saddle Is/and. The Wejlern Bay lies in to the Northward of the Weft
Point, in which is very good Anchorage from the Wefterly Winds; but open

»j«winlflands
to the Eaftward. There is no Paffage, except for Boats, to the Eaftward of Sad-

dle Island. In coming from the Eaftward, Care muft be taken to avoid a fmall

Rock, which lies 1 Mile from the Twin Islands, (which are Two fmall black

rocky Iflands, lying off the Eaft end of Saddle Island) and near 1 Mile off

Shore. The aforementioned high round Hill on the Weft Side of the Bay,

on with the Saddle on Saddle Island, will carry you on this Rock; the Sea

generally breaks on it;

Two Leagues and a half to the Eaftward of Red Bay, lies Green Bay, in

which is tolerable good Anchorage for fmall Veffels, in li Fathom Water,

but open to the S. E. Winds. From Saddle Island to Barge Point, the

Courfe is E. N. E. diftant 10 Miles, and from thence to the Entrance of

Chateaux Bay, is N. E. by E. diftant 5 k Leagues.

For Directions about Chateaux Bay, Belle-Isle, &c. See Mr, Cook's Account.

At
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At Red Bay, the Tide flows, Full and Change, at halfpad Nine o'clock.

At Forteaux Bay, at Eleven.

AtBradore, at Half paft Eleven.

In all which Places it flows up and down, or upon a perpendicular Spring

Tide, 7 Feet j and Neap Tides, 4 Feet*

FINIS.



DESCRIPTION
OF THE

COAST of LABRADORE,

FROM

CAPE CHARLES
T O

CAPE LEWIS.
Note, the Bearings hereafter mentioned are the true Bearings, and not by

Compafs, the Variation king 2 7 Degrees W. this prefent Tear, 1 7 70.

^~yAPE Charles IJland lieth Eaft, Diftance 1 i Mile, from Cape Charles, cape Charles

y^t and is of a moderate Heighth, with feveral frnall Rocks to the Mapd.

Eaftward and Weftward of it.

From the North Point of Cape Charles IJland into Alexis Harbour the Alexis Har-
Courfe is W. N. W. 4 Miles. This Ifland is very fmall, and rather bour.

low. Within this Ifland is an excellent Harbour, formed by feveral high

Iflands and the Main j in this Harbour is very good Anchorage from 17
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to 22 Fathoms Water, muddy. You may fail into it on either Side of
Center JJland^ but to the Northward of it is the belt Paffage.

Battle Iflands. From Cape Charles Iftand to the Battle JJlands the Courfe is N. N. E.

5 f Miles. This Courfe will carry you to the Eaftward of the Rocks,
which lieth i Mile to the Eaftward of the Northermoft Battle IJland.

This Ifland is high and round at Top.

River Iflands. From the Northermoft Battle JJland to the River JJlands the Courfe
is N. y6° W. Diftance 7 4- Miles. To the Weftward of the Eaftermoft
River JJland is Anchorage for Veffels in 30 or 35 Fathom Water,
muddy Bottom. Veffels may pafs to the Southward of thefe Iflands up
the River St. Lezvis.

Cutter Har- From the South Point of the Eaftermoft River IJland to Cutter Har-
bour, hour the Courfe is S. 500 W. Diftance 1 Mile. In this Harbour there

is tolerable good Anchorage for fmall Veffels.

River St. From the Northermoft Battle JJland to the Entrance of the River St;

Lewis. Lezvis the Courfe is N. 61 0 W. 7 4- Miles ; from thence the Courfe up
the River is W. by N. 5 Miles ; then N, 58

0 W. S Miles to Wcody-

Jfland. (The North Point of the River is low Land for about 2 Miles
up, then the Land is rather high on both Sides and woody -

y at the Head
of the River is very fine Wood of different Kinds, fuch as Birch, Fir,

Juniper, and Spruce this River feems to be well ftored with Salmon.)

At about 4 Miles up the River is very good Anchorage, and continues

Jb till you come up as high as TVoody IJland ; but above this Ifland there

are feveral Shoals.

.
s

One Mile to the Northward of the North Point of St. Lewis River

nJ>
' lieth the Entrance of St. Lewis's Sound, which runneth up W. by N.

1 League, at the Head cf which is very good Anchorage, in taking Care

to avoid a Shoal which ftretches off from a fandy Beach on the larboard

Side at about 2 Miles within the Entrance.

Dear Har- From the Northermoft Battle I/land to the Entrance of Dear Har-
bour, hour the Courfe is N. 51

0 W. Diftance 3 Leagues. This is a very

good Harbour in- which you anchor from iS to 10 Fathom Wa-
ter, fecure from all winds. To fail into this Harbour there is not

the leaft Danger, and the beft Anchorage is at the Back of Dear

Ifland* '

From
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From the Northermofl: Battle Jjland to Cape St. Leivrs the Courfe isCapeSt.

N. N. W. -i W. 5 Miles. This Cape is high ragged Land ; i -L Mile Lewis,

to the N. W. of the Cape lieth Fox Harbour^ which is but fmall, and Fox Harbour,

only fit for fmall Veflels, but feems to be very convenient for a

Fifhery,

MICH. LANE.





DESCRIPTION
OF THE

COAST of LABRADOR E,

FROM

CAPE St. MICHAEL
T O

SPOTTED ISLAND.
Note, The Bearings hereafter mentioned are the true Bearings, and not by

Compafsy the Variation being 3 2° W. this prefent Tear, 1770.

fyjPE St. Michael lieth in the Latitude of 52° 46' N. is high

\* Land and fteep towards the Sea, and is to be known by a large

Bay which forms to the Northward of it, having a Number of

large and fmall Iflands in it-, the largeft of thefe Iflands, called Square

IJland, lieth in the Mouth of the Bay, and is 3 Miles long, and very

high Land.
The beft Anchorage for large Veffels in St. Michael's Bay is on the

South Side ; that is, keep Cape St. Michael's Shore on board, then keep

along the South Side of the firft Ifland you meet with, which is called

Long IJland, till you come near as far as the Weft End of it, and there prom Mr.

anchor from 12 to 20 Fathom ; you will there lay land-locked, and may Gilbert's Di-

work out again to Sea on either Side of Long IJland. rc&ions.

From Cape St. Michael's to the Entrance of Square IJland Harbour, the

Courfe N. 63° 30' W. Diftance 3^ Miles, in the Entrance lieth a fmall

Ifland
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ffland of a moderate Height the beft Pafiage is to the Weftward of this

Ifland, there being only 2 Fathom Water in the Eaftern PaiTage.

The N. E. Point of Square JJland is a high round Hill, and maketh
(in coming from the Southward) like a feparate Ifland, being only joined

by a low narrow Neck of Land, N. 54
0 W. Diftance 1 League. From

this Point lieth the Entrance into Dead JJland Harbour, which is onry fie

for fmail Veflels, and is formed by a Number of Iflands ; there is a

Paflage out to Sea between thefe Iflands and the Land of Cape Bluff.

Cape Bluff. Cape Bluff lieth N. by W. Diftance 8 Miles from Cape St. Michael's,

and is very high Land, ragged at Top, and fteep towards the Sea.

Thefe Capes form the Bay of St. Michael, in which are feveral Arms
well ftored with Wood.

Cape Bluff Cape Bluff Harbour is a fmall Harbour, fit only for fmall Veflels.
Harbour. nr-0 fa jj \ nt0 j t keep Cape Bluff Shore on board till you come to a fmall

Ifland, and then pafs to the Weftward of it and anchor.
Barren Ifland. From Cape Bluff to Barren Ifland the Courfe is N. I E. Diftance 1

Snug Har- League. From the South Point of this Ifland to Snug Harbour the
bour. Courfe is W. Diftance 1 4- Mile. This Harbour is fmall, but in it there

is very good Anchorage; is 26 Fathom Water, and no Danger failing

into it.

Sioney Ifland. One Mile to the Northward of Barren Ifland lieth Stoney IJland. On
the Main within thefe Iflands lieth Martin and Otter Bays, in the Norther-

moft of which is very good Anchorage, with Plenty of Wood, and no
Danger but what (hews itfelf.

On the Weft Side of Sioney Ifland is a very good Harbour for fmall

Veflels, called Duck Harbour. Large Veflels may anchor between
the Weft Point of Stoney IJland and Double Ifland in 20 or 24 Fathoms
"Water, and may fail out to Sea again on either Side of Stoney IJland' in

great Safety.

Hawke IJland lieth 1 Mile to the Northward of Stoney IJland. Within
Hawke Ifland lieth Hawke Bay, which runneth to the Weftward 2 Leagues,

and then brancheth into two Arms, one running to the S. W. 2 Leagues^

and the other Weft 5 Miles •, thefe Arms are well ftored with Wood.
After you are within Pigeon IJland, there is very good Anchorage quite

to the Head of both Arms.

On the South Side of Hawke Ifland lieth Eagle Cove ; wherein is very

good Anchorage for large Veflels in 30 or 40 Fathoms Water: Small

Veflels may anchor at the Head in 7 or 8 Fathoms.

On the Main within Hawke IJland, about 5 Miles to the N. E. of

Hawke Bay, lieth Capita Bay. Here is very good Anchorage in this Bay,

and Plenty of Wood at the Head.
Partridge Bay lieth 5 Miles to the Northward of Hawke IJland. In it

is very good Anchorage, but difficult of Accefs, unlefs acquainted, by
realbn of a Number of fmall Iflands and Rocks which lieth before the

Mouth of it. The Land hereabouts may be eafily known. The South
Point
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Point of the Bay, a remarkable high Table Hill and barren ; all the Land
between this Hill and Cape St. Michael being high, the Land to the

Northward of it low.

From Cape St. Michael to Seal IJlands the Courfe is N. 4 E. Diftance

9 Leagues.

From Seal IJlands to Round Hill IJland the Courfe is N. £ Eaft. Diftance

13 Miles. This Ifiand is the Eaftermoft Land on this Part the Coaft,

and may be known by a remarkable high round Hill on the Weft Part

of it.

From Round Hill IJland to Spotted IJland the Courfe is N. 3 6° W.
Diftance 2 Leagues. From Spotted IJland the Land tends away to the

N. W. and appears to be feveral large Iflancls.

From Seal IJlands to White Rock the Courfe is N. by W. 4 W. Diftance

2 Leagues. From this Rock the Courfe into Shallow Bay is S. W. Dif-

tance 2 Miles. Here is tolerable good Anchorage in this Bay, and no
Danger except a fmall Rock which lieth off a Cove on the larboard

Hand, and about 4 of the Bay over •, this Rock fheweth above Water
at Low-water. There is very little Wood in this Bay.

From White Rock to Porcupine IJland the Courfe is N. 52° W- Dif- Porcupine

tance 2 Leagues. This Ifland is high and barren. You may pafs on •Bay*

either Side of this Ifland into Porcupine Bay, where is very good Ancho-
rage, but no Wood.

Sandy Bay lieth on the S. E. Part of the Ifland of Ponds, and N. W. Sandy Bay,

by N. 4 W. Diftance 5 Miles from White Rock. In it is very good
Anchorage in to Fathoms Water, Sandy Bottom, and feems very handy
for a Fifhery, except the Want of Wood. Between this Bay and Spotted

IJland are a great Number of Iflands and Rocks, which makes this Part

of the Coaft dangerous-

MICH. LANE,





REMARKS
MADE BETWEEN

The Island of GROIAS
AND

Cape BONAVISTA,
1768.

K I "^HE MlandGroias lies 2 Leagues from the Main, is about 5 Leagues IflandGroias.

round. The North End of it lies in the Lat. 51 Deg. o Min. N.
JL off from which, at 1 ^ Miles Diftance, are fcveral Rocks, high above

Water, alfo off from the N. W. Part •, otherwife this Wand is bold too all

round. Between it and the Main is from 20 to 40 Fathom Water.

The Harbours of Great and Little St. Juliet?$ and Grand/way lie within 9 re
,

at St
- Ju"

the Ifland of St. Julien, which bears N. W. f N. diftant 8 i Miles from the
hen s *

North End of Groias. The S.W. End of it is but very little feparated from the

Main, and is not to be diftinguifhed as an Ifland, till you are near it. There
is no PafTage at the S. W. End but for Boats. To fail into thefe Harbours,

you may keep clofe to the N. E. End of the Ifland, as you pafs which the

Harbours will appear open to you. There is no Danger in the Way to

Great St. Julien's, which is the Eaftermoft Harbour, until you are within the

Entrance, then the Starboard Side is fhoal near one third over ; when you
are palled the firft Stages, you may anchor from 8 to 4 Fathom Water :

To fail into Little St. Julien's, you muff (to avoidafunken Rock, which lies Little St. Ju-

directly before the Mouth of the Harbour,) firft-fteer to directly for Great 5/.
lien

'

3 -

Julien's, till you are abreaft of the Entrance of Grand/way ; then you may
ileer directly into Little St. Julien's, and anchor in 4 or 5 Fathom Water.
Ships in both thofe Harbours commonly moor Head and Stern.

Grandfway is not a Harbour for Ships; but very convenient for FifliingGrandfway.

Craft.

Croque Harbour lies 4 Miles to the Southward of St. Julien's Ifland, and Croclue'

has been defcribed in Mr. Cook's Direction.

Four Miles and a Half to the Southward of Groias lies Bell-IJle, which is Bell-lfle off

above 20 Miles round ) there is a little Harbour at the South Part of this^e
j
vfound"

a T/i .land,A Ifland
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Ifland' fit for Fifhing- craft
•, but it is too difficult for Shipping. There are

tome other Coves about this Ifland, where Shallops may fhelter occafionally.

S. S. W. 7 Miles from Crcque Harbour lies Carouge Harbour, which bears

W. 4- N. from the South End of the Ifland Groias. Immediately within the

Entrance of this Harbour it divides- into two Arras, one to the N.. W. the

other to the S. W. Directly in the Middle of the S. W. Arm is a Shoal, on
which is only 7 or 8 Feet Water at Low Water ; you may pafs on either

Side of it, and anchor from 20 to 3 Fathom Water, in good holding Ground

:

There is alio good anchoring in the N. W. Arm ; but, in general, is not fo

good as in the S. W. Arm.

S. S. W. 3 Miles from the South Point of Carouge Harbour lies Fox Head,
round which, to the N. W. lies Conch Harbour, in which is good Anchorage,
well up to the Head of it, in good holding ground, in 1 1 Fathom Water. It.

is open to the S. S. E.

About 2 Leagues to the S. W. from Conch, is Htlliard's Harbour, by the

French called Botitot; this is but a very indifferent Place for Shipping,, but
convenient for Fifhing-craft.

Four Miles and a half further to the S. S. W. is the Harbour of Englee..

This Harbour is fituated on the North Side of Canada Bay. To fail into this

Place, you muft pafs a remarkable low White Point, on Englee IJland, which,

forms the North Entrance of Canada Bay ; then keep near the Shore until

you are abreaft of the nextPoint, which makes the Harbour-, then haul round
it to the S. E. taking Care not to borrow too near the Point, it being fhoal

a Cable's Length off ; and you may anchor from
1 5 to 7 Fathom, very good

holding Ground •, but this is well up in the Cove, which is- too fmall to lie in,,

unlefs moored Head and Stern. In Bide 's Arm, which runs up North from
Englee, near 2 Leagues, there is no good Anchorage, it being very deep
Water : Within the South End of Englee ljland there is a good Harbour for

Shallops ; but there is no PafTage even for Boats, from thence to the Place

where the Ships lie, except at High Water, or, at leaft, Half Tide.

Canada Bay lies up N. N. W. from Paint Canada, (which is the South

Point that forms the Entrance of Canada Bay,) upwards of 4 Leagues and a-

Half. This Bay cannot be of any Ufe for Shipping, otherwife than as a

Place of Shelter in Cafe of. NecefTity. On. being catched near the Shore in

a hard Gale of eafterly Wind, Ships may, with the greater! Safety, run upr

and anchor in this Bay free from all Danger. In fuch Cafe, when you are above

two fmall Rock Ifles, which lie near Side's Head, called the Crofs IJlands, you

will obferve a low White Point, and another low Black one a little above it.

Off the latter a funken Rock lies about two Cables Lengths •, therefore keep

the Middle of the Bay, and you will meet with no danger, except a Rock
above Water, which lies a Mile below the Point of the Narrows ; leave this

Rock
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Rock on the Larboard Hand, keeping the Middle of the Water, and you
will carry 18 Fathom through the narroweft Part; foon after you are above

which, the Bay widens to upwards of a Mile a-crofs •, and you may anchor in

1 8 and 20 Fathom Water, good holding Ground, and fecure from all Winds.

Three Miles South from Canada Point is Canada Head. It is pretty high, CanadaH?ad„

3nd very diftinguifhable, either to the Northward or Southward ; but when
you are directly to the Eaftward of it, it is rather hid by the high Lands
in the Country called the Clouds.

Upwards of 4 Miles to the S. W. from Canada Head is Hooping Harbour, Hooping

by the French called Sansfond. This Place has two Arms, or rather Bays, Haibour '

the one lying up the Northward, and the other to the Weftward. There
is very deep Water in the North Arm, until you approach near the Head ;

it is a loofe fandy Bottom, intirely open to Southerly Winds, and not a

Place of Safety for Shipping. In the Weftward Arm a Ship may fafely

anchor in a moderate Depth of Water.

About 4 Miles to the Southward of Hooping Harbour is Fouchee. There Fouchee,

is no Anchorage in this Place until you approach near the Head, where
there is a Cove on the North Side. The Land is extremely high on both
Sides, and deep Water clofe to the Shore. This Cove is about 2 or 3 Miles

from the Entrance, in which there is Anchorage in 18 Fathom Water, but

fo fmall that a Ship muft moor Head and Stern. There is another Arm,
which runs near 2 Miles above this ; it is extremely narrow, and fo deep

Water, that it is never ufed by Shipping.

Three Leagues to the S. W. from Fouchee, is Great Harbour Beep, by the 'Orange Bay,

French called Bay Orange : It may be known from any other Place, by th^'o^De^
21^

Land at its Entrance being much lower than any Land on the North Side of
° ur p *

White's Bay, and bears N. W. £ N. from Partridge Point. This is a large

Bay. A little within the Entrance there is a fmall Cove on each Side, ge-

nerally ufed by the Filhing Ships, tho' very dangerous for a Ship to lie in:

They always moor Head and Stern ;
notwithstanding, if a Gale of Wind

happens to the Eaftward, they are in the greateft Danger. Near 3 Miles

within the Entrance of this Bay, it branches out in three Arms : In the North
Arm, which is much the largeft, there is fo deep Water, you will have no
Anchorage until you approach near the Head ; the middle Arm is the beft

Place for Ships to anchor in 7 Fathom Water, and a good Bottom.

From Orange Bay, 2 Leagues to the S. W. is Grandfather's Cove, by the©™ 9̂-

Frencb called VAnce L'Union. This is an Iftetof about 2 Miles, directly operand Lutta**
to the S. E. Winds it may be known, when near the Shore, by the North Harbour

Point of it appearing like an Ifland, and bears N.W. by W. 4 W. from Par-Deep,

tridge Point. It is but an indifferent Harbour for Shipping. Scarcely 2 Miles

further, is another Inlet, called Little Harbour Deep, by the French La Vache.

A 2 This
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This is alfo directly open to the S. E. Winds •, off the North Point of this In-

let, are fome Rocks, ~ a Mile from the Shore, which always fhew above
Water, about which is good Fifhing-Ground ; the Water is not very deep
in any Part of this Inlet, and when you are half Way from the Entrance to

the Head, it becomes quite fhoal.

About 2 Leagues further to the S. W, is Little Cat Arm, which is an In-

let that lies up W. 2 Miles. This Inlet is about 2 Miles from Great Cat

Arm. Off the North Head there are fome Rocks, which fhew above Wa-
ter; to avoid which, in failing in, keep neareft to the South Side; but you
will find no Anchorage till you approach near the Head of this Arm, where
you will be fecurely land-locked.

Great and Upwards of 3 Leagues to the S. S. W. from Great Cat Arm, is Cony Arm
Little Cony neail. This is the moil remarkable Land on the Weft Side of White Bay ;

Arms
' it bears W. S. W. Diftance 8 leagues from Partridge Point. The Land, all

the Way, runs nearly ftraight, until you come to this Head, which projects

out nearly 1 Mile and ~, forming a deep Bight, which is called Great Cony

Arm. There is no Kind of Shelter for Shipping at this Place. N. W.
from the Head, is Little Cony Arm, which is a convenient little Place for

Filhing Craft, but at the Entrance it is too lhallow for a Ship.

Frenchman's From Cony Head, about 4 Miles further up the Bay, is a Cove called

Cove. Frenchman's Cove, in which a Ship might fafely anchor.

Jackfon's From Frenchman's Cove, about a League further to the South, round a
Arm.

]ovv ragged Point, is Jackfons Arm, in which is pretty deep Water, except

in a fmall Cove on the Starboard Hand, where a Ship may moor Head and
Stern. This Place affords the largeft Timber in While's Bay,

Sop's Arms. From Jackfon's Arm, 4. Miles further to the Southward, is the North End
of Sop'slfland, which bears S. W. ^ W. Diftance about 10 ~ Miles from Par-
tridge Point. This Kland is 1 1 Miles in Circuit, by which, and Goat IJland,

is formed a long Paflage, or Arm, called Sop's Arm-, in the North of which
a Ship may fafely anchor, juft within the North End of Sop's IJland. The
beft Paffage into this Arm, is by the North Side of Sop's IJland. There
is alfo Anchorage between Sop's IJland and the Miin, before you come the

Length of Goat IJland, but the Water is deep ; there is a Cove at the North
End of this IQand, called Sop's Coves, and two other fmall Coves oppofite

on the Main, called Hart's Cove, in all of which a Fifhery is carried on, but

Ships generally anchor in the upper Part of the Arm, within Goat IJland.

River Head. From the North End of Sop's IJland, to the River at the Head of the

Bay, the Diftance is upwards of 6 Leagues. This Place is called Gold

Cove. Here the Puver branches out into feveral fmall Streams of Water.

Great and

Little Cat
Arms.

Near
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Near 5 Leagues down from the River Head, and neareft the S. E. Side of
the Bay, lies Granby's IJland, by fome called Mid-Bay IJland. This Ifland af-Granby »

g

fords no Cove nor Shelter for Boats. On the S. E. Part of it, about 2 Ca-Mand.
bles Lengths off, there is a Shoal, whereon is not above 1 Fathom Water.
Nearly abreaft, or rather below this Ifland, on the S. E. Side of the White
Bay, is Purwick Cove, in which Shipping may fafely anchor, and good Con-purw jc jc

veniencies for the Fifhery. About 5 Miles to the N. E. of this Cove, andcove, and

W. by S. 4 S. from the North End of Sop's Island, lies Wejlward Arm. This Weftward

Arm lies up about S. E. 4 Miles, in which Ships may fafely anchor, in about Arm '

18 Fathom Water : There is a Cove on each Side of this Arm, at its En-
trance ; that on the N. E. Side, called Bear Cove, is much the btft, where
fmall Ships may fecurely moor, fheltered from all Winds, in 12 Fathom
Water •, the other Cove, which is called Wild Cove, is but an indifferent

Place, being open to the N. W. Winds, and a foul rocky Bottom the

Point on the N. E. Side of Wefiern Arm, is called Hauling Point.

Two Leagues to the N. E. of Hauling Point, is another Arm, lying up
about S. E. by S. 3 or 4 Miles, called Middle Arm. At the Entrance of this Middle Arm
Arm is a rocky Ifland, from which, quite home to both Shores, is a Shoal, and Pigeon

whereon is from 1 to 2, and, in fome Places, 3 Fathom Water. The belt Ifles '

PafTage into this Arm is, to keep the Larboard Shore on board ; but this

is not proper for large Shipping. Between this Arm and Hauling Point

lies the Pigeon JJlands, about which is good Fifhing-ground.

About 1 Mile and 4: to the N. E. from Middle Arm, is another, called

Southwat d Arm, in which a Ship may fafely anchor in 17 Fathom Water, Southward

entirely land-locked ; here fhe will be nearly 3 Miles within the Heads, but Aini -

there is good Anchorage in any Part below, from 20 to 25 Fathom, before

you are near fo far up. A little above the inner Point, on the North Side,

is a Muflel Bank entirely acrofs the Arm, which is nearly dry at low Water ;

and above this Bank you will again have 11 and 12 Fathom, and continues

deep to the River Head. This Arm is nearly 5 Leagues zibovcParlridgePowt,

and may be known, when failing up the S. E. Side of the White Bay, by its

being the firft Inlet, and bears W. by S. from Cony Arm Head, which lies

on the other Side of the Bay, and which Head is always very confpicuous.

Near a League from Southward Arm, towards Partridge Point, is Lobjler Lob f\.r

Harbour. This is a fmall round Marbour, with a fhoal narrow Entrance ;
Harbour,

at low Water, at fome Places in the Entrance, there is not above 8 or 9
Feet Water

; but, after you are in, you will have 12 and 13 Fathom all

over the Harbour. Small Ships may enter at proper Times of Tide.

It flows, on Full and Change Days, neareft E. by S. and W. by N. in all Tides aoj
Places in While Bay. From Canada Head the Current generally lets up thecnrrents in

Whita Bay, on the N. W. Side, and down the Bay on the other Side-, and White Bay.

between
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between Partridge Point and Cape John, it generally runs about S. E. by E.
It is obferved, that the Flood, or Ebb, fcarce ever makes any Alteration

in the Courfeof the Current.

From Canada Head to Fleur de Lys, the Courfe is S. nearly 10 Leagues.
This Harbour is fituated about 4 Miles to the S. E. from Partridge Point

',

and bears S. W. by W. 4 W. Diftance about 10 Miles from the Weil End of
the Weftermoft of the Horfe Islands. The Entrance of this Harbour is not
diftinguifhable, until you come pretty near the Shore > but it may be known
at a Diftance, by a Mountain over it appearing fomething like the Top of a

Fleurde Lys. Fleur de Lys, from which it takes its Name. There is no Danger in failing

into this Harbour, until you come within 2 Cables Length of the Harbour
Ifland, which is on the South Side, at which Diftance there lies a Rock,
whereon there is not above 6 Feet at low Water : it is fhoal from this Rock
home to the Ifland ; to avoid which, keep the Starboard or North Shore
on board, and you may come to in any Part of this Harbour above the faid

Ifland, in 4^ and 5 Fathom Water, fheltered from all Winds.

f lor.felflands. The two Horfe Islands are fituated between Partridge Point and Cape John.
The Weft End of the Weftermoft Horfe Island bears E. I N. Diftance 10 or
1 1 Miles from Partridge Point; and the S. E. Part of the Eaftermoft Ifland

bears N. W- by W. from Cape John, Diftance near 5 Leagues. Thefe I (lands

are about 6 Leagues in Circuit, and tolerable high •, there are three Rocks
above Water lying to the Northward of the Eaftermoft, and on the Eaft Side

of the faid Ifland are funken Rocks, at fome Places, near a Mile from the

Shore. There is a fmall Harbour, fit for Shallops, at the S. E. Part of
this Ifland

BaysofVene, Bay Verte and Mynx lie to the S. E. from Fleur de Lys, are fmall Places not
and Pine, or£

t for Shipping. At Mynx it is impoflible for more than one Ship to lie,
My°x* which is between a fmall Rock Ifland and the Main, moored Head and Stern.

Between thefe Places is Bay of Verte, or Little Bay, which runs up S. E. full

3 Leagues; and towards the Head there is Plenty of good Timber. Bay of
Pine, or Mynx, is an Inlet of about 5 Miles, affords no Anchorage, except

at Mynx, which is at the Entrance, as before mentioned.

Pacquet Har- Near 5 Leagues to the S. E. from Fleur de Lys, is the Harbour of Pacquet,
hour. at ia Mile within the Entrance. This Harbour divides into two Arms, the

one extending to the N. W. and the other to the S. W. The N. W. Arm is

a very good Place for Shipping to lie in entirely land-locked ; the S. W.
Arm is a Mile long, but narrow, yet is a fafe fnug Harbour. This Harbour
is not very diftinguifhable until you approach pretty near ; it bears S.^W.
from the Pafiage between the Horfe I/lands, and may be known by the South

Head, it being a high Rock Mountain j the North Point is rather low, off

which
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which lie three Rock Ifles ; both Shores are bold too. Steer directly in,

and anchor in the N. W. Arm, in about 1 4 Fathom Water.

About 2 Leagues from Pacquet, to the S. E. is Great Round Harbour.
Great Rouiwj

This is a convenient little Harbour for Fifhing-fhips ; there is no Danger Harbour,

in failing into it ; both Shores being bold too, you may anchor within the

two inner Points in 4 and 5 Fathom, entirely land-locked. Little Round\jm \ c Round
Harbour, which is about 1 Mile 4- round a Point to the N. E. from this, is Harbour,

not fit for Shipping-, it is only a Cove, wherein is but % Fathom, and a

loofe landy Bottom.

About 4 Miles to the S. W. from Cape John is the fmall Harbour of LaCey
Cey. This Place is open to the N. N. W. There is no Danger in failing in ;

you may anchor in any Depth you pleafe from 8 to 3 Fathom Water.

Cape John is a lofty ragged Point of Land. It lies in the Latitude of 50 d. Cape John.

06 m. N. and may be known by the Gull IJle, which is a fmall, high, round Gull Ifle.

Iftand, bearing nearly E. about 4 Miles from the Pitch of the Cape.

From Cape John to the Bay ofTwilingate, the Courfe is S. E. by E. Dif- Bay of Twi-

tance n or 12. Leagues. This is but an indifferent Place for Shipping, it Ungate,

being directly open to the N. E. Winds, which heave in a very great Sea.

N. 4- W. about 4 Miles from the Entrance of this Bay, there is a Bank, on
which, in the Winter, the Sea has been feen to break, between which and

the Shore there is from 50 to 80 Fathom Water.

Wire Cape Cove, which lies on the Weft Side of the Weftermoft Twilin- Wire Cape
gate IJland, that makes Twilingate Bay, is a Place for Filhing-craft only. Cove.

From Cape John to Fogo Head, the Courfe is E. by S. ^ S. Diftance 17 orFogo Ilar-

1.8 Leagues. Immediately to the Eaftward of this Head is Fogo Harbour, bour.

This is a pretty good Harbour for Filhing fhips, csV. but the Entrance is

intricate and dangerous. To fail into this Harbour with a Wefterly Wind,
and coming from the Weftward, keep clofe on board of Fogo Head it is

very bold too, and nothing to fear, until you open a narrow Entrance,

fcarcely half a Cable's Length wide. Steer directly in, keeping right in

the Middle, and you will carry from 8 to 4 Fathom Water through. When you
are through this Paflage, which is commonly called the Weft Fickle, if you
intend to anchor in the Weftward Bight, fteer to the S. E. till you bring the

Point between the Bights to bear W. by N. to avoid the Harbour Rock,
which is a funken Rock, that fcarcely ever (hews but at dead low Water,
Spring Tides; then you may haul up to the Weftward, and anchor from
6 to 5 Fathom, good holding Ground, and fheltered from all Winds.
N. B. Coming from the Weftward, you muft not be afraid to make bold

with Fogo Head, otherwife you will mils the Weft Tickle; and as there is gene-

rally (more particularly with a Wefterly Wind,) a ftrong Current running

to. the Eaftward, Ships making that Miftake, feldom can work up again :

Coming'
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Coming from the Eaftward, and bound into Fogo, to avoid Dean's Rock,

(which is a funken Rock, in the Track between Joe Batt's Point and Fogo
Harbour,) when abreaft of Joe Batt's Point, you mufl fteerW. N. W. (by
Compafs,) until a remarkable round Hill, called Bi'imji one-hill, appears in the

Holiow oi the Harbour. Then you may fteer directly for the Eajl Tickle,

which may be known by the Lanthorn on the Top of Sun's Ifie, which
makes the Weft Side of the Tickle •, as you approach, you will difcover the

Entrance. Give Birth to the Point on the Starboard Hand, which is that

on Sim's IJle, and fteer directly up the Harbour, keeping neareft the South
Side, and you will carry from 5 to 3 Fathom Water through

;
immediately

when you are round the Point, fleer S. S. W. to avoid the Harbour Rock,
and follow the above Directions for anchoring. As there are two Entrances

to this Harbour, and both narrow, you may chufe according to the Wind.
The Middle Tickle is only fit, and even intricate, for Shallops, though it

appears the wideft.

About" 7 Miles to the N. E. from the Entrance of Fogo Harbour lies Little

Fogo Ifland; from which, above 2 Leagues Diftance, to the Northward, Eaft-

ward, and Weftward, lie a great Number of fmall Rocks, above and under
Water, which makes this Part of theCoaft exceeding dangerous, efpecially

in foggy Weather.

Between the Bay of Ticilingate and Fogo Head, nearly Midway, lies the Ifle

of Bacaleau. To the S. W. from this Ifland, near 3 Miles, is the Harbour of
Herrmg Neck, which is a fine Harbour, fufficient for any Ships.

From the round Head of Fogo, which is the N. E. Part of the Ifland, to

the outermoft IVadhanfs Ifland, theCourfeis S. E. by E. Diftance 14 or 15
Miles. There is a very good Pafiage between theie Iflands, often ufed by
Shipping. This Paflage is above a Mile wide, and is between the fecond

and third Ifland •, that is, you are to leave two of the Iflands without, or

to the Northward of you. Thofe Iflands are about 5 Leagues in Circuit,

end lie near 2. Leagues from the Main Land.

Cape Freels. From the outermoft: of Wadham's Iflands, that is, the N. E. Ifle, to the Gull

Ifie off Cape Freels, the Courfe is S. E. Diftance 10 Leagues. Gull Ifle is a

fmall Rock Ifland, and lies about a Mile and a Half from the Pitch of Cape

Freels, which is a low Point of Land •, between this Cape and Green's Pond
Iftand are feveral fmall Iflands and funken Rocks along Shore. There is no
Paflage from the Cape towards Green's Pond for Shipping within the Stinking

Ijlcs, without being very well acquainted.

Bacaleau.

Herring
Neck.

Wadham's
hies.

Gull [fle.

Stinking

Iflands.

The Stinking Iflands lie S. S. E. 2 Leagues from Gull Ifland, and N. N. W.
1 3 Leagues from Cape Bcnavijla.

N.-E. from Cape Bonavijla, and N. 27 d. 00 m. E. about 10 Leagues from
Funk Iiland. Cape Freels, lltsFunk Ifland. This Ifland lies in the Latitude of 49. 52. N. it is

but
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but fmall and low, not to be feen above 4 or 5 Leagues in clear Weather.

There are two fmall Ides, or rather Rocks, at a froall Diftance from the

N. W. Part. This Mland is much frequented by Sea Birds of various Kinds.

About W. N. W. Diftance 7 Leagues from Funk Island, lie the dangerous

Rocks, called DurePs Ledge, upon which the Sea almoft always breaks. Durel'a

Ledge.

Green's Pond Harbour is fituated on the Weft Side of Bonavijla Bay. It Green's

bears from the Stinking IJles, S. 63 W. Diftance upwards of 4 Leagues. P° nd -

It may be known by the Copper JJIands, which lie to the Southward of the

Harbour, and are pretty high, and Sugar Loaf topped. This Harbour is

formed by feveral Iflands, that are detached about half a Mile from the main
Land •, the largeft of which is called Pond Jjle, and makes the North Side

of the Harbour. This Ifland is tolerably high, and near 5 Miles in Circuit.

The other Iflands, making the South Side, are but fmall. This is but a

fmall Harbour. Towards the upper Part two Ships can fcarcely lie a-breaft. 1

There is no Danger in failing into this Harbour, until you approach its En-
trance, where you muft be careful of a Shoal ; it is of but very fmall Extent,

whereon is not above 6 or 7 Feet at Low Water ; you may pafs on either

Side of this Shoal j but the North Side is the widen:, and beftPaflage.

S. 70 d. W. about 4 Miles from the Copper Ifland is Shoe Cove Point.

About 2 Miles to the Northward of this Point lies New Harbour; in which New Har-

Ships may fafely anchor, though it is but a fmall Harbour.
bour-

Indian Bay runs up Weft about 4 Leagues above this Harbour j at the Indian Bay.

Head of which there is Plenty of good Timber.

From Copper JJland to the Gull IJle off CapeBonaviJla, the Courfe is S.E. 4- S.

Diftance 10 ^ Leagues •, and S. 20 d. W. Diftance 2 Leagues from Gull

Ifland, lies Port Bonavijla. It is a very unfafe Place for Ships to ride in, be-PortBona-

ing direclly open to the Winds between the N. and W. and a loofe fandy vlfla -

Bottom.

Barrow Harbour bears W. ^N. 8 Leagues from Port Bonavijla. This Barrow Har-
is a very good Harbour. bour.

From Port Bonavijla, W. J S. about 10 Miles, lies the little Harbour of Keels.

Keels, which is only fit for fifliing Crafto

B D I R E O



DIRECTIONS
FOR NAVIGATING

From Cape Race to Cape Bonavista,
Made by Captain SOUTHWOOD;

With his Remarks upon the FISHING BANKS.

Cape Race. I ^ROM Cape Race to Cape Ballard is N. N. E. about 3 4- or 4 Leagues,

Glam Cove.

Chain Cove.
F between which, about half way, is Glam Cove, which is only for Boats i

and near to Cape Ballard is another Cove, called Chain Cove, where
are feveral Rocks lying before it, (but there is no Harbour, or Bay,, for Ships-

to. ride in,) and fifh. between the two Capes.

Ca eB Hard
^ut t0 ^ Northward of Cape Ballard is another Cove for Boats ; and

'Pe J ar
'about ^ Miles from the Cape is Frejbwater Bay, near half way between Cape

Renowes, Ballard and Renowes, Renovjes being the Southermoft Harbour the Engltjh

have in Newfoundland.

From Cape Ballard to the S. Point of Renowes the Courfe is N.N.E. about
2Leagues. Renowes is but a bad Harbour, by Reafon of funken Rocks going

in lying in the Fairway, befides other Rocks on each Side, but it is a good.

Place for Fifhing.

They who go in there mould be very well acquainted ; when you are in,,

where Ships ufually ride, you have not above 1 5 Feet Water, and but fmall

Drift, by Reafon of Shoals about you, and a S. S. E. Wind brings in a great

Sea, fo that it is very bad ridings and only ufed in Summer-time : The.
Harbour lies N. W. about a League in ; but you mult keep the South-fide

going in, for that is the cieareft.

Off the S. Point of the Entrance of the Harbour is an Ifland, a fmall.

Diftance from the Shore ; and off thefaid S. Point of the Harbour, S.E. by E.

Renowes about half a League is a great Rock high above Water, called Renowes.Rock,

Rock. which you may fee at lead 3 Leagues off in fair Weather, but the Rock is

bold to go on either Side..

From Renowes Point to Fermowes is a League and a half N. E. by N.
N. N.E. and N. tending about, but being a little without Renowes, the Courfe

will be N. N. E. till you come open of the Harbour of Fermowes. Between.

Ecars Cove
tne *"a'^ tw0 Harbours is a Cove, called Bears Cove; a Place only for Boats

to ftop at if the Wind be contrary, but no Inhabitants.

Fermowes.
Fermowes is a very good Harbour, and bold going in, no Danger but the

Shore itfelfj it lies in N.W. and N.W. by W. Being paft the Entrance, there

are
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are feveral Coves on each Side in the Harbour, wnere Ships may and o^ten

do ride; the firft Cove on the Starboard-Side (going in), or North Side, is

called Clears Cove, where Ships feldom (but may) ride : the next within it, c[ear6 cove<>

a little Diftance on the North Side, is the Admiral's Cove (where lives ft

Planter) ; in this Cove you lie land-locked from all Winds, and ride in 7

or 8 Fathom, good Ground,

The Vice- Admiral's Cove (fo called) is on the S. Side, farther in, or more
Wefterly, and is a very good Place to ride in for many Ships, good Ground ;

and above the faid Cove, on the S. Side, farther in, is another Arm or Cove,

where alfo yon lie fecure. You have about 20 Fathom Water in the Entrance

of the Harbour; but within you have from 14 to 12, 10, 9, 8, 7, and 6
Fathom, as you pleafe, and the Head runs up at leaft 4 Miles and a Half.

From Fermowes to Agua Fort the Courfe is N. by E. about a League, be-Agua Fort,

tween which are two Heads, or Points of Land, about aMile from each other,

the Southermoft, or next to Fermowes, is called Bald-head, about a Mile from Bald-head,

the Harbour's Mouth of Fermowes-, between which is a pretty deep Bay, but

all full of Rocks, and no Safety for Boats to come on Shore at in a Storm; it

is but a Mile from the Harbour, which is fafe for Ships or Boats, and not

above 2 Miles to the entering of Agua Fort.

The next Head to the Northward of Bald head is Black-head, lying N. and Black-head.

S. one from the other about a Mile afunder ; and from Black-head to the Point

of Agua Fort Harbour is NW. by N. a Mile, which Harbour is very good,

and fafe for Ships ; it lies in WNW. There is a great Rock above Water
going in on the South Side, which is bold too ; you run up about 2 Miles

within the Harbour's Mouth, and ride on the North Side, and lie land-locked,

as it were Pond, like to Ferryland-pool, but larger, where, with a Piece of
Timber, you may make a Stage from your Ship to your Stage on Shore, be-

ing an excellent Harbour, and Water deep enough.

From Agua Fort to Ferryland-head (the South Part of the Head), the

Courfe is E. about 3 Miles. Crow Ifland, being about a Mile from Agua Fort, Crow Ifland.

lies ENE. from the Harbour's Mouth, and from the SE. End of Crow
bland lies a Shoal about a Cable's Length.

From theN. Part of Ferryland-heo.d to Ferryland, the Courfe is W. by N. Ferryland-

about 2 Miles ; to go into FerrylandYon, or Harbour, you muft fail between
Head'

the N.Part of Ferryland-head and Buoy Ifland; it is not very broad, but there is Buoy Ifland.

Water enough, and clean Ground; being within the faid Buoylflznd, you may Port of Fer-

run in and anchor where you pleafe, it being of a good handfome Breadth i

ry lanci -

or you may go into the Pool, which is a Place on the Larboard Side (going The Poq1-

in), with a Point of Beach, where you ride in 12 Feet Water at low Water,
and there the Admiral's Ships generally ride (the Stages being near, feveral

Planters Inhabitants live in this Place). From Buoy Ifland, almoft into the

Land to the Weftward, are fmall Iflands and Rocks, which make Ferryland

B 2 Harbour
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Harbour or Port, and divide it from Caplim Bay, between the faid Rocks
in fome Places is a Paffige for Boats, and the Water rifes hereabouts three

nnd a half, four, and fometimes five Feet, and fometimes three Feet, and
fo it does generally in all the Harbours of this Land.

From Ferryland-head to Cape Brcyk-bead, is N. by E. almofc 4 Miles

between which are three Iflands, which lie before Caplins Bay ; there are

Buo • Ifland
Channels t0 â ' ! between them to Capdns Bay, that is, between Buoy Ifland,

Goofelfland' which is to the fternmoft and greateft, and Goofe Ifland, which is the middle-

Stone liland. moft, and is the fecond in Bignefs next to Buoy Illand ; alfo you may fail thro'

between Goofe Ifland, which is the middlemoft, and Stone Ifland, which is

the Northermoft •, but thcfe Paflages are large enough for fhips to fail or

turn in or out •, but between Stone Ifland and the North-fhore, (that is Cape
Broyle,) there is no Paffage for a Ship, only for Boats, there being a great

Rock between Stone Ifland, and the North Shore.

C3p!ins Bay. Caplins Bay is large and good, and runs in a great Way WNW. at leafl 6
Miles within the faid Iflands, where many Ships may ride in good Ground,
and where fometimes the Newfoundland Ships meet that are bound with Con-
voy to the Streights, but generally rendezvous at the Bay of Bulls.

Cape Broyle. From Cape Broyie-head, (the North-part of it,) which lies in the Bay or

Harbour of Cape Bro\le, WNW. and NW by W. about 7 Miles and a
half, and from the South Point of the Entrance to the North Point or Head,,

is about 2 Miles broad, and lies N. by \V. and S. by E. one from the other-

Cape Broyle is the moft remarkable Land on all the S. Coaft of New-
foundland, for coming out of the Sea either from the Southward or North-

ward, it makes a Swamp in the Middle, and appears like a Saddle.

ESE. from the North Point of Cape Broyle, about half or three-quarters of a

Mile, lies a funken Rock, called Old Harry, on which is but 18 Feet

Old Harry. Water •, the Sea breaks upon it in bad Weather, but between the Shore

and it is Water enough of 1 2 and 1 3 Fathom, and without it is a Ledge of

about the fame Depth, where they ufe to fifh, but off the Ledge is deep
Water of 40 or 50 Fathom and deeper. In very bad Weather the Sea

breaks home almoft to the Shore from Old Harry, by Reafon of the Current,

that fets ftrong generally to the Southward.

From Cape Broyle to Brigus by South, (fo called to diftinguifh it from

another Brigus in the Bay of Conception,) is a League, but from the North-

head of Cape Broyle Bay to Brigus, is but little more than a Mile, and lies

in NW. and NW. by W. Brigus is a Place only for fmall Ships of not

above 7 or 8 Feet Draught of Water to ride in the Cove, which is not al-

together fafe neither ; it is a Place for Fifhing, where live two planters

;

there is an Ifland fo called where they build their Stage, and make
their Fifh upon, who come there Fifhing, but the Water comes not quite

round, unlefs in a g^eat Storm or Rage : It is a place of little confequence.

From

Brigus by
South.
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From Cape Broyle to Cape Neddick, the Courfe is North by Eaft Norther- Cape Ned-

ly, 5 Leagues; and fromBrigus Point to Cape Neddick isNE. Aim -ft a Ivfiledick.

and a halt between which is Frejh-wattr Bay, but of no Note. Cap*

dick is a high Point, fiat at Top, and ftrait down to the Water.

From Cape Neddick to Balint-head is about half a League NE. by E. be-

tween which is Lamanche. Lamancbe is only a Cove in the Bay, where is-Lamanche.

no fafe riding for any (hip.

From Baline-hedd to Baline Cove is more than half a Mile, near three- Baline-head.

quarcers ; it is a Place where Ships ufe to keep two or three Boats with a Stage

for Fifhing, where one Planter lives; the Place is not for Ships, only imall

Veffels may come in to lade, and lie within the Rock called tht Whales-back, whales-

which Rock breaks off any Sea, and there are two Rocks above Water, one back,

on each Side going in, and the Whales-back in the Middle,, but without the

faid Rocks that are above Water.

Againft Baline Cove lies Goofe lfland, about a Mile or half a League to Goofe lfland..

the Seaward of Baline. Goofe lfland is a pretty large Iflaird, -three-quarters

or near a Mile long.

From Baline-head to IJle de Spear is NNE. a Mile within the greateft of Iflede sPear *

the faid Iflands, which is the Northermoft. Ships every Year fifh there ; on

this lfland is a Stage on the Infide, that is, on the Weft- fide, and good
riding in Summer Seafon, the I (land being pretty large, but the Norther-

moft lfland is only a round Hill fit for no ufe.

The next to the IJle de Spear is Toads Cove, where a Planter lives, a
Toads Cove*

Place for Boats to fifh, but not for Ships to ride.

A little without Toads Cove (or to the Eaftward) is Boxes lfland, between Foxes lfland,

which and it is no Paffage* but only for Boats to go through at H igh-water.

From Baline-head to the Momables Bay is N. by E. about 4 Miles, and lies Momables

N.W. near 2 Miles ; it lies open to the Sea, yet is a good Place for Fifhing.
Bay '

From Baline-head to the North Point ofMomables Bay, (which is the South-

point of Whitlefs Bay,) the Courfe is N.N.E. Northerly, 4 Miles off, which
Point is a Shoal of Rocks that lie a great Way off, fo that Men mult be well-

acquainted to go with Ships between the faid Point and Green lfland, which is Green lfland,.

a fmall lfland right off againft the faid Point, a little more than a Mile ; for

if you intend to come through between them, then it is beft to keep the

Ifland-fide, which is cleareft.

From the faid Shoal Point, or South-point of Whitlefs Bay, the Land on WhitlefsBay,

the South-fide of the Bay lies in, firft Part N.N.W. and after more Wefterly.

From.
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Prom the South Point of Wbitlefs Bay to the North Point of the faid Bay
is NE. by N. about a League, fo that it is a large going into the Bay, and

Gull Ifland. about a League within Gull Ifland to the Head of the Bay, there is turning in

or out, but about half Way into the Bay on the North Side (where the Plan-
ters live and the Admiral's Stage is), there is a Ledge of Rocks which you
muft avoid ; the moft Part of them may be feen above Water-, you may lie

but little without the outermoft, which appears dry. This is a tar better Bay
than Momables, by reafon of the Gull and Green Ifland laying without before

it •, you may fail between the Iflands, or between Gull Ifland and the South
Point ofBay Bulls,yct Ships, after the Beginning of September, will not care to

ride in Whitlefs Bay, but rather come to Bay Bulls, which is but a League
and a Half by Sea to it, and not above two Miles and a Half over Land.

:•&*>' Bulls. From Cape Broyle to Bay Bulls is NNE. half Eafterly 5 Leagues, from the

South Head of Bay Bulls to the North Head, called Bull-head, theCourfe is

NE. Northerly a Mile and a Quarter, or thereabouts, between which two
Heads go in the Bay Bulls, lying WNW. for at leaft two Miles, and after

that NW. for about a Mile, to the River-Head. In this Bay is good Riding,
from 20 Fathom at the firft Entrance between the Heads, to 18, 16, &c.

Bread and after you are fhot within Bread aud Cheefe Point, which is a Point half the
CheefePoint. g ay in, on the North Side, where there is a Cove, in which the Admirals keep

their Stage. You muft give this Point a little Birth, for a funken Rock that

lier, off that Point not half a Cable's Length, elfe all the Bay is bold too, and
nothing to hurt you but what you fee. Being paft that Point, run up and
anchor (or turn up) againft the high Hills called Joan Clays Hill (bring it

NE.), in 13 or 14 Fathom, which you will have there almoft from Side to

Side, but Merchantmen run farther in, and anchor fome in 10, 9, or 8 Fa-
thom, not above a Point open, and others not above half a Point. Men of
War ride not three Points open. Here generally the Fleet is made up ; that

is, here they meet ready to fail (commonly for the Streigbts), by the 15th or

2.0th of September. It is from Side to Side againft Joan Clays Hill as aforefaid,

430 Fathom, fo that it wants but 10 Fathom of half an Englifo Mile broad.

From Bay Bulls to Petty Harbour the Courfe is NE. by N. three and a

half or four Leagues (between which is nothing remarkable of Bays or

Coves, but a fteep dead Shore only). About Mid-way is a Place called

The Spout, the Spout, being a hollow Place which the Sea runs into, and, having a

Vent on the Top of the Land, near the Water-Side, fpouts up the Water
in fuch a Manner that you may fee it a great Way off, efpecially if there

:be any Ssa, which caufes the greater Violence.

Petty Har- Petty Harbour, the Entrance of it is a large Bay, for from the South Point

bour. to the North Point is a League Diftance,NNE. and SSW. and it is a League
in, where theShips ride that fifh there, being but a little Cove. ItliesinWN W.

Cape Spear. From the North Point of Petty Harbour to Cape Spear, the Courfe is NE.
by N. two Miles, or thereabouts, and from thence the Land tends into

the NW. to Black-bead, and fo to the Harbour of St. John's.

From

o
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From Cape Spear to the Harbour of St. John's is N W. by N. four Miles ; Cape Bay.

between which are three Bays, the firft: is from Cape Spear to Black-bead, and Deadman's

is called Cape Bay, the fecond is from Black-head to Low-point, and that is
Bay«

called Deadman's Bay, feveral Men and Boats being formerly loft in that
Freftnvat

Bay ; the third is from Low-point to St. John's Harbour, and that is called B
Frefh-water Bay.

The Harbour of St. John's is an excellent good Harbour, (tho' narrow in St. John's,

the Entrance,) and the chief '^Newfoundland, for the Number of Ships ufed

and employed in Fiftiing, and for Smacks ; as alfo for the Number of the

Inhabitants here dwelling and remaining all the year-, it is narrow going in,

not above 160 Fathom broad from the South-point to the North-point, but

bold to the very Rocks, or Shore itfelf, and you have 16 or 17 Fathoms, the

deepeft between the two Heads ; it lies NNW. but it is yet more narrow after

the firft Entrance, by Reafon of two Rocks lying within, on each Side, but

above Water, between which you are to fail, it being juft 95 Fathom broad

between them. But being paft them you may run in boldly, (it being then

wider by a great dealj and can take no Hurt but from the Shore, only within

the forefaid Rock, on the South-fide of it, a Point within Ring-Noon, (which Ring Noon,

is a fmall Bay,) there lies afunken Rock about 30 Fathom off the Shore,which

has not above 8 Feet Water on it. Being in the Harbour you may anchor

in 8, 7, 6, 5, or 4 Fathom, as you pleafe, and lie landlocked from all Winds,
for it lies up WSW. You muft obferve that you cannot expect to fail in,

unlefs the Wind be at SW. or to the Southward of it, and then the Wind
cafts in between the two Hills till you are quite within the Narrow, and
there you have Room enough. But if it be a WSW, or a more Wefterly,

the Wind will caft out, and you muft warp in..

But be fure, if unacquainted, that you miftake not the Harbour of St". Caution.

John's, for a Place called (<$uiddy Viddy or) Kitty Vitty, which is within a K-itty Vittft,

Mile of it, and Ihews an Opening like a good Harbour, as St. John's, but it
y i^uddy '

is not fo, being a Place only for Boats to go in ; it is narrow and danger-

ous, even for Boats, at low Water ; you may know it by a round bare Hill

(Head like) in the Form of a Haycock, which is called Cuckold'sHead, and
is juft at the South Part of the Entrance of this Kitty Vitty, and to the

Northward of St. John's 4 of a Mile or more ; but befides this, your Courfe
from Cape Spear will guide you..

From St. John's to Torbay the Courfe is between N. by E. (being at a little

Diftance without the Harbour) and N. About 2 Leagues and a half between.
St. John's and Torbay, are feveral Points which have Names given them, that

is from St. John's zoCuckold's Head going into Kitty Vitty the next is Small-

Point, which lies NE. by N. about 2 Miles from St. John's the third is

Sugar Loaf Point, and lies N. by E. from Small Point half a League •, the.
-

fourth is Red-Head, and lies N. from Sugar Loaf', about 2 Miles, between
which,that \s>Sugar Loaf and Red-Head, is a Bay, called Logy Bay. And the

fifth.
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Torbay. fifth Point is the South Point of Torbay, and lies N. by W. half a Point
Weflerly from Redhead, about 2 Miles. This Fatd Point of Torbay is lower
than all the reft. From the laid South Point of Torbay to the Anchoring-
place where Ships ufually ride, the Courfe is W. by N. 2 Miles and more,
where you anchor in 14 Fathom againft Green Cove. But if you are open of
the Bay, the Courfe is WSW. for the Bay is large, and at lead a League
from the South Point to the North Point, which North Point is called Flat,

Flat Rock. Rock : So that if you come from the Northward by Flat Rock, (which is a

low Black Point with a flat Rock lying off it, and breaks on it,) your Courfe
then into Torbay is S. W. a League. There live two Planters ztTorbay. It

is a bad Place for Ships to ride in with the Wind out at Sea; for being
open to the Ocean there falls in a great Sea.

Red bead. From the North Point of Torbay (called Flat Rock) to Red-headby N.the
Black-head. Courfe is N. by W. about half a League •, but from Flat R.ock to Black-head

by N. the Courfe is N. by W. ~ W. 2 Leagues.

Cape St. From Black-head to Cape St. Francis is N.W. 5 Miles
;
Cape St. Francis

is a whitifh Point, and low in Comparifon to the other Land, but at Sea the

high Land over it is taken for the Cape. Within the Point of the Cape to

Shoe Cove, the Southward of it is a Cove, called Shoe Cove, where Boats ufed to come a

tilting, (ufing the Fifhermens Expreflion,) that is, to fplit and fait the Fifh

they catch, when blowing hard and is bad Weather, cannot get the Places they

belong to in Time. In this Cove you may haul up a Boat tofave her if the

Wind be out ; for which Northerly, Weflerly, and Southerly Winds you will

lie fafe. There is a good Place off it to catch Fifh.

Sunken About half a League o(T, triangular-ways, lie funken Rocks ; the outer-
Rocks off tbemQft ue E.N.E. from the Cape, about a Mile and three- quajters : There are
Cape,

alfo great Rocks above Water, like fmall Iflands, the outermoft of which lies

about three-quarters of a MileE. from the Cape-, and the innermoft not half

a Mile off Shore ; between which Rocks (or Ifland) and the funken Rocks

Nyou may go (as I have done) with Boats, and find Water enough for any Ship:

But men are unwilling to venture, there being no Advantage in the Cafe.

Thefe great Rocks make the aforefaid Shoe Cove the better and more fafe.

There is alfo another Cove to the Northward of the Point of the Cape for

Boats when the Wind is off the Shore, but elfe not fafe.

Bell- Hie. From Cape St. Francis to Bell-IJle is S. W. and S.W. byS. 5, or 5 and a

half Leagues, being a large Ifland, not above aLeaguefrom theShore,againft

Portugal which Ifland on the Main is a Cove, called Portugal Cove, where they ufed to
Cove. catch and cure Fifh in Summer-time, and lies to Eaftward. Bell-IJle is about

2 Leagues in Length, and about 3 Miles broad, and the Ships that fifh there

lie in a little Cove on the South-fide of the Ifland, which will contain 5 or 6
,

Ships, according to the Rate as they lie in Bay Verds. This Defcription of

Bell-IJle, (befides my own fetting it from feveral Places,) I had from Mr.John
Guy,

4
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Guy oiCarbonera, and Mr. Bennet of St. John's, in Auguft, 1675, and the fame

confirmed by Mr. Spark, in Bay Bulls, on September 8, 1675, who had been

fifhing and made Voyages at Bell-IJle and Portugal Cove.

From Cape St. Francis to the lfland Bacalieu, is N. by E. about ioLeagues. ™ antl Baca~

Bacalieu is an lfland 2 Leagues long, and above half a League broad, about'
10 "'

which Boats ufed to fim : There are no Inhabitants on it, but Abundance of

Fowls of feveral Sorts, which breed therein the Summer-time. Between this

lfland and the Main, is about a League, where you may fail through with

Ships, if you pleafe. Bay of Verd's-head and the S.W. End of Bacalieu lie

E. by N. and W. by S. one from the other about a League and a half.

From Cape St. Francis to the Bay of Verds-head, is the N. about 8 Leagues Bi,y Verds.

and a half. And from the Head to the Bay, or Cove, where Ships ride, is

about three-quarters of a Mile, to the Weflward of the Head ; the Place where

Ships ride is not above a Cable's Length from one Point to the other; which

lie North andSouth one from the other; you lay your Anchors in 10 Fathom,
and your Ships lie in 5 Fathom, with a Cable out ; your Stem then is not

above half a Cable's Length from the Stages. The Ships that ride there, are

forced to feize their Cables one to another, and you cannot ride above 7 or 8

Ships at moft : It is a bad Place, and hazardous for Ships to ride, except in the

Summer-time, byreafonof the great Plenty of Fim, and they being fo near

them, make Fifhing-fhips defire that Place the more, altho' there are feveral

Inconveniences in it, as being a very bad Place for Wood and Water, &c.

The Ships lie open to the S.W. into the Bay of Confumption. Now there is

a Cove alio on the Eaft-Side of the Bay Verd's-head, about a Mufquet-fhot

over from Bay Verds itfelf, called the Black Cove, where Stages are, and Black Cove'

Boats kept to catch Fim.

Bay Verds is eafy to be known by the lfland Bacalieu^ and alfo by another

Head within Bacalieuftioonng out, called Split Point; and alio Bay Verd's-head

itfelf, which is the Weftermoft; thefe three Heads fhew very bluff, and very
like one another, when you come from the Southward •, there is no Danger
in going into Bay Verds but what you* fee. Here dwell feveral Planters.

From Bay Verds-head to Split Point, which is againft Bacalieu lfland, the Split Point.

Courfe is E.N.E. about half a League.

From Bay Verd's-head to Flamborough-head, is S.W. by W.about 2 Leagues rFlambcrougk

Flamborough-head\% a black fteep Point, but no Place of Shelter for a Boat,
1*"*1

*

but when the Wind is off the Shore; neither is there any Safety between Bay
Verds and Carbonera, (which is about 10 Leagues and a half, and lies S.W.
and by S.) only two Places for Boats, the one in the S.W. Cove of Green-

bay, which is but an indifferent Place, and lies S.W. about 4 Leagues and
a half from Bay Verds ; the other in Salmon Cove, which is about 3 Leagues
to the Northward of Carbonera.

. C From
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Green Bay. From Bay Verds-head to Green-bay, is S.W. about 4 Leagues and a half.

This Bay is above a League over, but has nothing confiderable in it, only

the aforefaid S.W. Cove, and a Place in the Bottom of the Bay, where the

Indians come every Year to dig Oaker to oaker themfelves.

Black-bead. From the South Point of Green-bay to Black-head is S.W. a League •, and

SalmcmCove.from Black-head to Salmon Cove, is S.W. by W. 4 Miles : It is a Place of

Shelter for Boats, an Ifland lying in the Middle ; aPuverin the laid Cove runs

up, in which are Store of Salmon.

From Black-head to Carbonera, is S.W. 4 S. between 4 and 5 Leagues.

Carbonera. From Salmon Cove to Carbonera, the Courfe is S.W. about 3 Leagues,
The South End of Carbonera Ifland. is low, upon which is a Fort of 20 Guns,
which the Merchant-men made for their Defence. The Harbour ofCarbonera

is very bold on both Sides, fo is the Ifland, between which and the Main are

Rocks, which are jufc under Water. This is a good Place for Ships to ride

in, and for catching and curing of Fifh, having feveral Inhabitants, with good
Pafturage, and above 100 Head of Cattle,which afford good Milk and Bu:ter

in the Summer-time. There is very good anchoring in clear Ground, fair

turning in or out, being a Mile broad, and 3 Miles in the River, riding in 5,

6, 7, and 8 Fathoms, or deeper Water, if you pleafe. But to the Northward
of this Point of Carbonera are two Coves where Planters live, and keep Boats

Clown Core. for filhing •, the Northermoft of thefe two Coves is called Cloivn Cove, not

good for Ships, but for Boats, being about 2 Miles from Carbonera ; the

Crockets other is called Crockets Cove, where live two Families, and is but a little to

the Northward of the Entrance of Carbonera Bay or Port.

If you are bound or intend for Carbonera, you may go on which Side of

the Ifland you pleafe, which lies without the Bay (or Entrance) about a Mile

from the Shore ; but if you go to the Southward of the Ifland, you mult

keep the Middle between the Point of the Ifland, and the South Point of

Carbonera, becaufe it is foul offthe S.W. End of the Ifland, and off the South

Point of the Main, therefore your belt going in is to the Northward of Car-

bonera Ifland, and lb is the going into Harbour Grace, to the Northward of

Harbour Grace Ifland-, Carbonera lies in W.S.W. 2 ~ or 3 Miles, and from

Carbonera to Harbour Grace S.S.E a League or more.

Carbonera and Harbour Cm-Hie N.N.W. and S.S.E. cne from the other

above a League •, but Harbour Grace lies from the Entrance W.S.W. at leaf!:

8 Miles, and is a Mile broad. But between Carbonera and Harbour Grace is

Mufketa Mujkela Cove, where Ships may ride, but feldom ufe it. Here live two
Cove. Planters •, it is not fo convenient for Fifhing-fhips as other Places, although

clean Ground, Water enough, and large.

You may turn into Harbour Grace, all the Bay over from Side to Side, and

come offwhich Side you pleafe of the Rock called Salvages, which is almoft in

the

Carbonera

Maud.

Harbour
Grace.
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the Middle of the Channel. But there is another Rock on the North-fide

called Long Harry, fomething without Salvages, near the North-fhore, where

you go between the Main and it with Boats, but needleis for Ships, although

Water enough. Both the Rocks are a great Height above Water. Being

within, or to the Weftward of the Rock Salvages, you may turn from Side to

Side by your Lead, till you draw towards a Mile off the Point of the Beach

(within which the Ships ride) ; you may then keep the North-fhore, becaufe

there is a Bar or Ledge (hoots over from the South-fide, almolt to the

North-fhore.

To know when you are near the faid Bar, or Ledge, obferve this Mark;
j,jav^ s n f the

you will fee two White Rocks on the Land by the Water-fide, in a Bank on Bar.orLedge.

the North-fide, which fhews whiter than any Place elfe, and is about a Mile

below, or to the Eaftward of the Beach, which is good to be known, being a

low Point, nothing but Beach for a pretty diftance •, keep the faid North-

fhore pretty near, where you will have 3 Fathom and a half on the Bar, and

prefently after 4, 5, 6, and 7 Fathom ; but if you ftand over to the South-

ward till you are got within the faid Bar, or Ledge, you fhall not have above

7, 8, and 9 Feet Water : This Sand tends SE. from thwart the aforefaid two

White Rocks, and runs over clofe to the South-fide. But being pall that as

aforefaid, you may turn from Side to Side till within the Beach, and ride

landlocked in 4, 5, or 6 Fathom, or higher up in 7, 8, 9, or 10 Fathom, as

you pleafe. The Harbour, or River, runs up S YV. by W. at leaft two
Leagues above the Beach, navigable.

Being bound for Harbour Grace, be fure to go to the Northward of the Harbour

Harbour Grace Ifiands, which lie before the Harbour above a Mile off : For Gracelfland*

the Southward of the Jflands between it and the South-fliore of the Har-
bour, is foul Ground : The Harbour lies in W S W.

From Harbour Grace to Cape St. Francis, is Eafl Northerly 7 Leagues and

a half.

From Harbour Grace to Bryant's Cove, is SW. about half a League, but is Bryam'sCove

no Place where Ships ufe: One Planter lives there, it being a good Place for

catching of Fifh. In the Entrance of this Cove lies a Rock in the Middle,
but above Water. You may go in on either Side with a Ship, and have 4
or 5 Fathom, and anchor within it in clean Ground.

From Harbour Grace to Spaniards Bay, is SSW. about three Leagues. Spaniards

This Bay is deep and large, almoft like Bay Roberts; but there are no Inha- Bay.

bitants, neither do Men ufe this Place for Fifhing, but there is good anchor-

ing all ovep the Bay : it is but a fmall Neck of Land over Bay Roberts.

From Spaniards Bay to Bay Roberts, is SF. by E. Southerly about two Bay Roberta

Miles. This Bay is about two Miles and a half broad, from the North Point

to the South Point, which lie NW. and SE. one from the other; there is

C 2 very
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very good turning into the Bay, and no danger but what you fee. You may
borrow on either Side, and go clofe to the Ifland which lies on the Starboard-
fide going in. The Bay is at lead three Leagues long from the firft Entrance;
it runs up with two Arms, after you are a League in ; the one lies up WNW.
and is the deepeft, and the other SW. Being pad the Ifland, or to the Weft-
ward of it, which is bold too, you may run up about a Mile, and lie land-

locked in 9 or 10 Fathom within the Ifland.

From Bay Roberts to Port Grave, is 3 or 4 Miles about the Point ; this

Bay is large, deep, and very bold, as the other Bays are ; there is a Cove on
Sheeps Cove, the Starboard- fide going into this Bay, called Sheep Cove, where you may

moor your Ship by Head and Stern, and ride in 4 and a half, and 5 Fathom,,
but your Anchor, to the SW. lies in 22 Fathom, about a Cable and a quar-
ter's Length from your Ship.

• Port Grave. From Sheeps Cove to Port Grave, is Weft by South a Mile,, or fomewhat
more, but Ships ride not within the fmall Iflands which are by Port Grave,
it being flioal Water within them, but ride off without them.

CupicUCove. From Sheeps Cove to Cupids Cove, the Courfe is S S W. about 4 Miles
It is a good Place for a Ship or two to ride in 4, g, or 6 Fathom, and not

above a Point open •, the Cove lies in SW.and the South-fide of the Bay to

Burnt-head lies N E. by E. and SW. by W. one from the other about a

League ; for Sheeps Cove and Cupids Cove are in the fame Bay of Port Grave ;

but Cupids Cove is on the South-fide, and the other on the North-fide ; the

Bay runs up WSW. and is about three Leagues long.

Burnt-head. Burnt-head, which is the South Point of the Bay, and Port Grave, lie SE.
by E. and N W„ by W. two and a half or three Miles. Burnt-head is focal-

led by reafon the Trees that were on it are burnt down.

Brigus. From Burnt-head to Brigus, is S. by W. a League. The South Point of
Brigus is a high ragged Point, which is good to know it by : The Bay of

Brigus is not above half the Breadth of Port Grave Bay, and you run up SW.
by W. and WSW. about half a League, and anchor on the North-fide,,

where two Planters live in a fmall Bay. Only fmall Ships ufe this Place, it

being fo far up the Bay of Conception.

ColliersBay. From Biigus to Colliers Bay, is SSW.. two and a half or three Miles-, it

is a Place now not inhabited. And from Colliers Bay to Salmon Cove,' is S.

about two Miles and a half, but no Place confiderable, and without Inhabi-

tants. It is fometimes called Salmon Pool.
•

Harbour From Salmon Cove to Harbour Main, the Courfe is SSE. about two Miles.
Main. j n this Place lives a Planter ; it is a good Place for Fiftiing, but Ships feldom

go fo high up in the Bay.

o

From
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From Burnt-head to Harbour Main is about three Leagues and a half.

And from Harbour Main to Holyroad is SE. by S. about two Miles ; then Holyroad.

the Land tends about to the Eaftward towards Bell-ljle. Holyroad has 1

1

Fathom Water, good Ground.

From Bay Verds-head to Split-point, the Courfe is ENE. half a League. Split-point,

From Split-point to the Point of the Grates, NNW. two Leagues. Grates.

From the Point of the Grates to the NW. or North End of the Ifland Ba- Bacalieu.

calieu, the Courfe is E. by S. four and a half or five Miles.

,From the Grates to Break-heart-point, NNW. WNW. and W. tending Break-heart-

about two Points; between the Grates and this Poinc is a Bay where Boats P° :llC *

may lie with a WT
ind off the Land of Break heart-point ; there is a Ledge of

Ptocks, but above Water.

From Break-heart-point to Sherwick-point, going into Old Perlican, the

Courfe is SW. by S. 5 or 6 Miles. To the Southward of Break-heart-point

is a fmall Ifland ibme little Diftance off the Shore, called Scurvy IOand •, be- Scurvylfland.

tween the faid Ifland and Sherwick-point, runs in a pretty deep Bay, and lies

in SE. from Sberwick-point about three Quarters of a Mile.

Sherwick-point is bold, off which is a Rock above Water; this Point is theSherwick-

North Point of Old Perlican. They who are bound to Old Perlican, cannot point,

go wT

ith a Ship to the Northward of the Hlund, that is, between the Ifland and

Sherwick-point ; although it feems a fair Paflage, yet it is altogether foul

Ground, and a Shoal of Rocks from the Main to the Ifland (which Ifland is

about a Mile and a Quarter round, and about Half a Mile in Length)-, there-

fore, whoever intends for Old Perlican with a Ship, mud go to the Southward Old Petlican..

of the Ifland, between that and the Main, and run in within the Ifland, and
anchor in 4 or 5 Fathom. But there is a Rock jufl even with the Water, and
fome under Water, that lie about the Middle of the Bay, within the Ifland,

or rather neareft to the Main. Old Perlican is but an indifferent Road •, if

the Wind comes out at WNW. you are forced to buoy your Cables for the

Badnefs of Ground, and the Boats go a great Way to catch Fifli, about five

or fix Miles, unlefs it be in the very Middle of Summer. In this Place'live

feveral Planters.

From Old Perlican to Sille Cove is WSW. Southerly, about 7 Leagues ; sille Cove.

Silk Cove is but an indifferent Place for Ships, fuch as Bay Verds.

From Old Perlican to New Perlican, the Courfe is WSW. 8 Leagues. This New Perli-

is a very good Harbour, where you may lie landlocked in 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or caa «

10 Fathom. It is very bold and large going in, fo that if you can fee the

Point before Night, you may fafely run in, nothing to hurt you but the Shore
itfelf ; the Eaftermoft Point going in is called Smutty-nofe Point, and the

Welter-
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Weilermoft Gorlob Point, between which Point is the Entrance, which is al-

rnoft two Miles broad, and has about 20 Fathom Water ; and as you fail in

it grows narrower and fhoaler, lying in firft WSW. after runs up to the Weft-
ward in a Bight, where you lie landlocked, and above Half a Mile broad, fo

that you may turn in and out, and anchor in what Depth you pleafe, from 12,

10, fc, 6, 5, or 4 Fathom, very good Ground. The Defcription of this Har-
bour I had from Mr. John Edward, who fiflied there formerly, all the reft

being of my own Experience. From New Perlican it is about 5 Leagues over
to Randttn-bead, and they lie neareft NW. and SE. one from the other. In

Random. the River or Bay of Random arefeveral Arms and Harbours ; for Random and
Smith's Sound come all into one, but it is 9 or 10 Leagues under the Head
of each where they meet, and there is a little Ifland at the Head, where is 4
and 5 Fathom ; only at the Ifland going through you have not above 12 Feet
Water, and it is not a Mile broad there, as I was informed by Planters at

Bonaventure, who ufually go a Furring there in the Winter : Smith's Sound
runs in WSW. as far as I could fee off Bonaventure. I was alio informed that

it is but 15 Leagues from Bonaventure to Tickle Harbour, the Bottom of
Trinity Bay; but there is a Bay called Bay Bulls, which runs in three or four

Leagues, and is not over from thence to Placentia Bay (the Back or Weft
Side of the Land) above two Miles : and that the Iflands of Placentia Bay-

are about 9 or 10 Leagues long each, and five Miles broad, on which are

many Deer ; they lie N W. and SE.

Ireland'sEye. from Bonaventure to Ireland's Eye is SW. 2, or 2 Leagues and a Half.

Port Bona,. From Bonaventure-head to Bonaventure, the Courfe is NW. Half a Point
venture. Wefterly, about two Miles or more, but being got a Mile from the Head,

then the Harbour lies NW. by N. about a Mile to the Admiral's Stage. The
Port Bonaventure lies within two fmall Iflands, between which you fail in, but

you may go on either Side of the IQand between that and the Main, if you
have a leading Wind, no Danger, and fhall have 4 or 5 Fathom at leaft, and

run within the faid Iflands, and anchor in that Depth, in good Ground.
You have there a very lecu.re Place for Boats in bad Weather, running in

within a Point behind, or to the Northward of the Admiral's Stages, like x

great Pond, leaving the Planter's Houfe on the Larboard Side; this Place

will contain above 100 Boats in Security,

Gun Band. There is an Ifland which lies off the W. Point of the Harbour, called Gull

Ifland, off which they ufed to fifh; from the faid Ifland the Harbour lies in N.
about a Mile. There are feveral Iflands which are without, off Bonaventure,

Greenlfland. the one is from the PortSSW. 5 or 6 Miles, called Green Ifland, which is a

pretty big Ifland, and you fee it as foon as you come out of Trinity Harbour
in fair Weather; another Ifland lies SW. by S. 3 Miles, and another Ifland

without that about 4 or 5 Miles from Bonaventure ; the Courfe is SW. by S.

Horfechops. From the Bonaventure-head to the Horfecbops is ENE. 3^ Leagues.

But
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But from Bonaventure-head to Trinity Harbour, is N E. by N. about 3

Leagues ; between which are fome Bays, but not for Ships to ride in, unlefs

the Wind off the Shore.

The Horfechops and Sherwick-pcint (being the North Point of Trinity Har-

bour) lie WNW. and ESE. one from the other 2 Leagues-, between the

Horfechops and Trinity Harbour are two Places where Ships ufed to fifli •, the

one is Englifh Harbour, and is WNW. from the Horfechops 2 Miles, and Englifh Har-

after you are about a Point, tends ENE. again ; it is a clean Bay, and youbour.

ride in 4 or 5 Fathom Water ; a Planter or two live here.

From Englifh Harbour to Salmon Cove, the Courfe is NW. by W. Wef- SalmonCovc

terly about half a League ; it is a Place for Fifhing, and there is a River

which runs up about 2 Miles to the Northward.

Without Salmon Cove is a Headland, called Foxes Ifland, yet joins to the* 0*" Ifland «

Main by the Neck of Beach. To the Northward of the faid Ifland, or Head-

land, between it and Sherwick-point, runs in a Bay, called Robin Hood's; and

in the laid Bay, behind a Point which lies out, fmali Ships ride, and rifh there.

From the Horfechops to Trinity Harbour, the Courfe is WNW. about 2 Trinity Har-

Leagues. Trinity Harbour is the belt and largeft Harbour in all the Land,bour.

having feveral Arms and Coves where many hundred Ships may all ride

landlocked : It is a Place which you may turn in or out, being bold too on
each Side, neither is there any danger but what you fee, only going into the

SW. Arm, where the Admiral's Stage ufually is, lies a Shoal, called the

Mufchel-Bank, which moots off from the Point within the fmall Ifland on the

Larboard-fide going in, and lies over NW. about a third of the Breadth of
that Arm, which you muft avoid : Being within that Bank, which will dis-

cover itfelf by the Colour of the Water, you may edge over clofe to the South

Shore, if you pleafe, or keep your Lead to avoid the Mufchcl-Bank, giving it

a little Diftance : You may anchor in 14, 12, or io Fathom, and you may
come fo near to the Stage on Shore as to make a Stage with Topmafts to your

Stage on Shore, to lade or unlade your Ship. It is a moft excellent Harbour;
for after you are in this SW. Arm, there is another runs up WNW. near 2

Miles ; and near the Head of that another runs up SSW. but there is a Bar,

or Ledge, at the Entrance of this SSW. Arm, but the former WNW. is a

large Place, and good Anchoring for 500 Sail of Ships. You have befides

thefe forementioned Arms, the Main Harbour (turning or) lying up NNW.
and being within the Harbour's Mouth, you may ride in a Cove, large and
good on the Starboard or Eaft-fide, and landlocked in good Ground, where
Planters live •, and over-againft that Cove, on the Larboard or Weft- fide, are

two other Coves •, the Northermoft of them is called the Vice Admiral's Cove,
for the Conveniency of curing Fifh : And above, or to the Northward of
that, is a large Cove, or Arm, called God Almighty's Cove, where there is

Room enough for 3 or 400 Sail of Ships to ride, all in clear Ground, neither

Winds nor Sea can hurt you, nor any Tide > in which Place Ships may lie

undif-
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undiicovered till you run up fofar as to bring it open. Several other Places

there are in this excellent Harbour, in good clean Ground, tough Clay in all

the Arms and Coves of Trinity, and have 4 and 5 Fathom Water within two
Boats Length off the Shore any where, and 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, and 14 Fa-
thom, and ibme Places more, in the Middle of the Arms and Channels, as

you pleafe; you may turn in or out, as aforefaid, obferving your Tide, which,

riles there about 4 Feet, fometimes more. For not only Sberw:ck-point is bold,

which is the Northermoft, but alfo Salvages, which is the Southermoft.

From the Horfechops to the South Head of Catalina Bay is NE. by N. and
NE. 5 Leagues. About a League to the Northward of the Hcrfcchops is

Green-bny. Green-bay, which runs pretty deep in, but no Place where Ships ufe to ride

or fifh. Being paft Green-bay, there is no Place or Cove for Boats till you
come to Ragged Harbour, or Catalina.

South Head From the South Head of Catalina Bay to the North Head is NNE. 3

Ca'annaTo°^
ea

£>
ues '

betwecn wmcn two Heads is Ragged Harbour and Catalina Har-

the North bour. Catalina Harbour lies from the South Head N. by E. Northerly

Head. about 2 Miles.

Ragged Har- Ragged Harbour is fo called by reafon of the Abundance of ragged and
bour. craggy Rocks which lie before and within the Harbour ; there is no going

into the Southward with Ships, but only for Boats, and that you mult be

well acquainted with, for there are very many Rocks above and under Water.

They who intend for Ragged Harbour with a Ship mud go to the North-
ward of all the aforefaid ragged Rocks or Iflands that lie before it (which

make the Harbour), and run lb far to the Northward till they bring Ragged
Harbour open ; then fail in between a round Ifland which lies clofe to the

Main, and a great black Rock which lies off the North End of all the Rag-

ged Iflands ; fail in till they are about the Middle of the aforefaid Iflands,

which will be tofeaward of them, and anchor there. There is a River of

frefli Water at the Head of the Harbour, but no Inhabitants.

CatalinaHar- Two Miles to the Northward of Ragged Harbour is the Harbour of Cata-
bour, ymam which is a very good and fafe Harbour, and good Ground, not above 8

Fathom, from 3 to 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 Fathom, as you pleafe. You may, with

a leading Wind, fail between the fmall Ifland which is a little to the Southward
of the Harbour, and have 4 or 5 Fathom at the leaft going through, but it is

not above a Cable's Length broad ; or you may go without the faid Ifland to

the Eaftward of it, giving the Ifland a fmall Birth, and fo fail in with the

Middle of the Harbour-, for about a Mile Diftance from the South Point of

the H.irbour, ENE. is a Shoal, upon which if there be ever fo fmall a Sea, it

breaks •, but you may fail between the Ifland and the Shoal, or you may go

to the Northward of it, between the Shoal and the North-fhore, and borrow

off the North-fide of the Main off Little Catalina^ a Bay which lies in.

Being
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Being off Little Cattalina, all the Way to the Harbour you have not aboveCaralina

10 Fathom, and from 10 to 8 and 7 Fathom, then 8 and 9 Fathom again. Halbour -

It is reported there is a Rock which lies about three quarters of a Cable's

Length from the South Point of the entering into the Harbour, which has

but 9 or 10 Feet Water on it, but by all the Endeavours 1 made by Sounding

I could not find it, putting in three Times in a Shallop. Plowever, it is eafily

avoided, if any fuch, by keeping fomething nearer to the North Shore, till you

are Ihut within the faid Point, for all the Harbour over is good Sounding.

Clofe to the Shore, within the Harbour, you may anchor in 5 Fathom, land-

locked. In the SW. Arm the Harbour lies in WSW. or you may anchor in

3 Fathom and a Half within to the Southward of the little fmall Green Illand

within the faid Harbour, or run up two Miles towards the River-head, where

frefh Water runs down. In this Harbour you may anchor in 7, 6, 5, or 4
Fathom. There is a Kind of a Boar rifes in this Place very often, that will

caufe the Water to rife 3 Feet prefently, and then down again; and you have

it two or three Times in three or four Hours at certain Seafons. It is a very

good Harbour, and Abundance of W^xb Alexander grows on that fmall Ifland

in the Harbour. Here is Store of Salmon to be caught at the Head of the

Harbour, if you have Nets. Here are no Inhabitants. And near a fmall Cove

in the WNW. within the fmall Illand, is a Fire Stone of a glittering Colour,

a Kind of Mineral, excellent good Wheel-locks growing in the Rocks.

From Cattalina Harbour to Little Cattalina is NNE. about half a League-, Little Catta-

it feems to be a good fandy Bay, but I went not into it.
lina -

From Cattalina Harbour to the North-head of the Bay is NE. Eafterly, a

League and a half.

From the North-head of Cattalina Bay to Flower's Point, the Courfe is N. North-bead

by E. a League and a half; off which Point are funken Rocks, called Flower's^ the Bay of

Rocks-, the Sea breaks upon them in a fwelling (or great) Sea, and they dif- ^
,t,al1 ™-

cover themfelves plain ; they lie about half a League off Shore, which are thep
oin^

r s

utmoft I could perceive with all the Curiofity I had to take Notice of them, Sunken

by palling by them twice in the Day-time
; you may go between the Point ofR^cks.

the Flower's (which has fome Rocks lying off it) and the faid funken Rocks;
you have a Mark if in the Day-time to go without them, which is to keep Mark to go

Cape Larjan open to bira's Ifland, and that will carry you clear without to the cl
?
ar offthe

Eaftward of them with any Ship. Some would perfuade us that the Flower's^ Rocks -

Rocks lie 2 or 3 Leagues off, but I am not of that Opinion, knowing to the

contrary.

From Flower's Point to Bird's Illand the Courfe is N. by W. about threeBird'siaand,

Miles and a half. Within the faid Bird's Ifland is a large Bay, one Arm within

the South Point of the Land, which runs up WSW. a good Diftance, where

Ships may ride : There is another Arm alfo runs up within fome Rocks, which

are above Water j but I went not into that Arm, for the Bay runs to Capecape Larjan.

D Larjan \
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Lcrjan Birds Ifland abounds with Willocks, Gannots, Pigeons, Gulls, Sec.

which breed there in Summer.

From Birds Ifland to Cape Larjan, the Courfe is North Eafterly, between

two and three Miles.

From Flower's Point to Cape Larjan is N. half a Point Wefterly ; Cape

Larjan is but a low Point, off which lies a great Rock above Water.

SpillenPoint. From Cape Larjan to Spillers Point is NNW. a fmall League •, between

which Cape and Spillers Point runs in a pretty deep Bay, over which Point,

between that and Cape Larjan, you will fee the high Land of Port Bonavijta

when you are a good Diftance off at Sea, being high Land. Spillers Point is

indifferent high, fteep up, and bold too.

Cape Bona- From Spillers Point to Cape Bonavijla, the Courfe is NNW. about a-

vifta. League, between which is a very great and deep Bay, fo that Men unac-

quainted would judge that there went in the Harbour of Bonavijla. It is but

a fmail Diftance of about two Miles and a half over, from the Bottom of the

Bay to Port Bonavijla, by Land, and is but a mere Neck of Land •, from Red-

bead Bay to this Bay is not above half a Mufket-fhot. The Head of Cape-

Bonavijla appears at a Diftance of a Sky-colour. About three quarters of a

Gull Ifland. Mile N. by W. from the Cape, is a fmall Ifland called Gull Ifland, eafy to be

known, being indifferent high, and higheft in the Middle, and makes fome-

what like the Form of a FLmr-de-lys, or a Hat with great Brims ; you may
lee it 4 or a Leagues off in clear Weather. And N.E. about a League from

Cape Bonavijla, is a Ledge of about 10 Fathom Water on it, where Boats ufe

to fifh. Cape Bonavijta lies in Latitude 49 Degrees 10 Minutes.

From Cape Bonavijla to Port Bonavijla, the Courfe is SW. about five

Miles. If you come from the Southward, and intend for Bonavijla, you may
fail between Gull Ifland and the Cape, they being both bold too, and about

three quarters of a Mile afundcr, but you muft leave Green Ifland to your Lar-

board Side going to Bonavijla, for between it and the Main is but narrow, and

fome Places fhoal Rocks, not fafe for Ships to pafs through •, but you may

Green liland.fail between the faid Green Ifland and the Stone Ifland, with any Ship without

S tone lflarA
1

..
Danger, being fafe and bold •, or you may go the Weftward of Stone Ifland,

and run to the Southward till you open the Bay or Harbour of Bonavijla, and

Mo'.Vs Po'iDt. are pall: Mofes Point, and fo to the Southward of the Rocks, called ihe Siveeres,

Snetres. which are high Rocks, within which you ride (for there is no Paffage to the

Northward of them) and lie in 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, or 5 Fathom, as you pleafe,

and muft always have a good Anchor in the SW\ and another faft in the

Sweeres, or anchor in the NW. for Wefterly Winds blow right into the lioad.

PortBjna- It flows generally to the Northward about Bonavijla, and the Places adjacent
Tiita. WN W. that is a WNW. Moon makes the higheft Wacer, which moft Mai-

lers of Ships ufing thele Parts have obferved.

With
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With fmall Veflels you may go between Green Ifland and the Main (but not

with great Ships), and To to Red-head; but the Bay between the Points (over-

againft Green Ifland) and Red-head is all foul Ground to anchor in. A little

Diftance, about a Cable's Length from the Shore, is a funken Rock, but with

Boats you may go between the Shore and it; the Sea breaks on it. Being

pad Red head, you fail SW. to Mofes Point-, between which two Points is a

large Bay or Cove, called Baylies Cove, where you may anchor on Occafion.

There is a Stage kept generally for Fifhing every Year, on the Larboard or

North Side of the Bay.

From the Eaft Part of the Grand Bank of Newfoundland, in the Latitude

45 D. 06 M. to the Eaft Part of the Bank Queco, in 44 D. 16 M. I made
120 Leagues Diftance. The North Part of the Bank <j$ueco in Latitude

45 D. 06 M. the SW. of Queco in 44 D. 16 M. and the Ifle of Sahes, in the

Latitude 44D. 16M. and about 14 Leagues to the Weftward of Bank Queco;

the North Part of Queco on a Weft Courfe is about 18 Leagues in Length ;

from the NW. Part of Queco to the Harbour of Caufo is NW. by W. half

W. 39 Leagues, after you have loft Sounding of Queco, on which is common-
ly about 35 Fathom, unlefs on the SE. Part, where (and on a certain Spot

near the Middle, as the Fifhermen inform us,) there is but 18 Fathom
after you are to the Weftward of Queca, and alfo before you have 100 and 95
Fathom, black Mud ; there is a fmall narrow Bank, about 2 Leagues to the

NW. of the Middle of Queco, but it reaches not fo far to the Northward as

the North Part of Queco -, about 20 Leagues WNW. from the NW. Point of
Queco, you will ftrike Ground on Frenchman's Bank, which is a narrow Bank
that ftretches ESE. and WNW. thwart the Harbour of Caufo, about nine

Leagues off ;
you muft keep your Lead going when you reckon yourfelf nigh

this Bank, or elfe on a NW. Courfe you will foon be over it, being not palt

3 Leagues broad, and when over it you will have 100, and 95 Fathom Water,
black Mud •, it is the beft Way to fall to the Weftward of Caufo, becaufe on
the French Coaft you have no Soundings, as I have heard the Fifhermen fay,

and the Winds in the Summer are generally SW. and WSW. and very often

foggy-

Note. The 'Ground to the Weftward of Caufo rifes very fudden from 100,

95, 70, to 40 Fathom, hard Ground-, then you are not paft 2 or 3 Miles off

the Land : be careful of failing in with Caufo in foggy Weather, for SE.
and ESE. from it lie funken Rocks, which in fair Weather feldom appear at

High Water.

D 2 The
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The Courfe and Diftance of the Coafi of Newfoundland, between Cape

Race and Cape Spear.

By Captain HENRY SOUTHWOOD.
Thefe Courfes Jet by a Meridian Compafs with Allowance of Variation.

Leagues.

I RS T from Cape Race to Cape Ballard
From Cape Ballard to the South Point of Renovses

From Cape Ballard to Renowes Rock, which is high above Water
From Cape Ballard to Ferryland-hcad — —
From Renowes Point to FermozvesN .M. by N. and NNE. and N.
From Renowes to Ferryland-head -

From Ftrmcwes to Bald-head •

From Bald-bead to Ferryland-head -

F rom Bald-head to Black-head ——
From Black-head to Ferryland-head —-—

From Black-head to Jgua Fort

From Agua Fort to Ferryland-head, the South Part of the Head
From Agua Fort to Crow Ijland

Fiom Crew Ijland to Ferryland-head • •

P rom Ferryland head to Cape Broyle-head

From the Fall: End of Buoy Ijland to Cape Broyle-head

From Ferryland-head to the S. of Gull Ijland, which is off of JVhitleJs-bay

From Ferryland-head to Cape Spear ——
From Cape Broyle-head, the Bay or Harbour Cape Broyle lies in —
From C Broyle-head to the N. Head of C. Broyle Harbour, or Brigus Point

From the faid North Point of Cape Broyle Harbour into Brigus, is

From Cape Broyle-head to Cape Neddick —
From Cape Neddick to Baline -head —
From Cape Broyle to Saline- head - —
From Baline-head to Saline, is NW. and NW. by W. 3-4ths of a Mile

From Saline-head to Ijies De Spsar, the Body of them —
From i'aline-head to the SE. End of Spear Ijland —- —
From Baline-head to the SE. End of Goofe Ijland —
From Baline-head to Green Ijland —
From Saline-head to Gull Ijland •

1

' " —
From Baline-head to Fay Sull's-head —
From Baline-head to the N- Point of Momables-bay, or S. Point oUVliitleJs bay

From the North Point of Momables-bay, or South Point of JVhitleJs bay, ?
| £ )-,„

to Bay Bulls South Point 51

From the faid Point of Momables to Green Ijland SE.

From the faid Point of Momables to the NW. End of Gull Ijland NE.
From the laid Point to the South End of Gull Ijland ENE.
From the South Point of Bay Bulls to the North Point of Bay Bulls NE. Norther

From Bay Bulls to the South Point of Petty-harbour, the Spout between NE. by N.

From the South Point of Petty-harbour to the North Point of Petty-harbour NNE.
From the North Point of Petty harbour to Cape Spear

j

NE. by N.

From Cape De Spear to St. John's Harbour NW. by N.

Courfe.

NNE.
NNE.
NE. I N.erly
NE. by N. i N.
NNE. iE.

'

NE. by N. \ N.
NNE.
NE.byN.i N.erly

NE. byE.
NW. by N.
Eaft Northerly.
E. and NE. by E.
E. by S.

N. byE.
NNE.
NNE.
NNE. ( E.
WNW.
N. by W.
NW. 4 W.
N. byE. N.erly
NE. by N.
NNE. 4 N.erly
NW. by W.
NNE.
NE.
E. by N.
NE. i Norther!''

NE. by N.
NE. by N.
NNE. I N.erly

3 T°r 4
z
2

5
i i

3f

i

i i
2

1 1

a.

1 I
i

5 f
1

1

2 1

2 h

1
i

or 5
2 or 6

"2 or IO
i

3

,

4 5

i 1

or i
•
4-

if
2

i or I
I

f

S or I
1

TS

3
i

2 IO

i 3

i 2
i

1

3 or 4

<The
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The Courfes and Difta?ices of the Coafl of Newfoundland, from Cape Spear

to Bay Verds, Bacalieu, and feveral Ports and Headlands in the Bay of

Confumption, or Conception*

Courfe. Leagues. Miles

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Cape Spear to Cape St. Francis^, and N. by W. and NW. by N.
Cape Spear to St. John's •- —
Cape Spear to Sugar Loaf —
Cape Spear to Red-bead « —
St. Johns to Small Point —
Small Point to Sugar Loaf —
Sugar Loaf to 'Red- head •

• —
Red head to the South Point of Torbay • —
the South Point of Torbay to Green Cove, or Anchoring-Place

the South Point of Torbay to the North Point, called Flat Rock
the North Point of Torbay, or Flat Rock, to Red- head

Flat Rock to Black head ( by North )

Black-head to Cape St. Francis

Cape St. Francis to Bay Verds-head

Cape St. Francis to the Ifland Bacalieu -

Cape St. Francis to Bell- Ife in the Bay of Confumption, SW. ai d

Cape St. Francis to Green- bay in the Bay of Confumption

Cape St. Francis to Black-head in the Bay of Confumption

Cape St. Francis to the North Point of Carbonera

Cape St. Francis to Spaniard's-bay
Cape St. Francis to Port Grove
Cape St. Francis to Holyhead, which is the Bottom of Confumption-bay

Holy Road to Harbour Main -

Harbour Main to Salmon Cove •

Salmon Cove to Collier's Bay *

Collier's Bay to Brigus (by North)
Brigus to Burnt-head (which is the South Point of Porto Grove Bay)
Harbour Main to Burnt-head •

Burnt-head to the South Part of Great Bell-lfe • <

Burnt-head to the North Part of Great Beli-Jfe —
Burnt-head to Cape St. Francis

Burnt-head to the South Point of Bay Roberts —
Burnt-head to Cupid's Cove —
the South Point of Bay Roberts to the North Point of Bay Roberts
the South Point of Bay Roberts to the South Point of Bell-lfe

the North Point of Bay Roberts to the North Point of Spaniards Bay
Spaniards Bay to the South Point of Harbour Grace
the North Point of Harbour Grace to Carbonera •

—
Carbonera to Bay Verds, N E. by N. and NE.
Carbonera to Black-head (NE. Northerly)
Bay Verds to Flamborough- head
Bay Verds-head to the South Weft End of Bacalieu

Bay Verds head to Split Point, which is againft Bacalieu Ifland

N. by W.
NW. by N.
N.
N.
NE. bvN.
N. by £.
N.
N.by W. % W.ly
W. by N.
NE.
N. by W.
N. by W. iW.ly
NW.
N.
N. by E.
SW. by S.

NW. \ N.
NW.
W. 4. N.
WSW. \ S.

SW. by W.
SW. by S.

NW. by W.
NW.
N.
NNE.
N. by W.
N.iL
E.byN.
NE. by E. i E.
NE. bv E. N.ly
N. by E.
WSW.
NW.
ESE. Eafterly

N. by W. N-erly

NNE.
N. by E.
NE. Northerly
NE. Northerly
SW. by W.
E. byN.
ENE.

5
6

6

7

9
9
12

or 9

^oric
^ori 3

3 So r 4
3

4
10

I h
i

4
3

i

i

10

4
2
1

or 22

4
7

or

« r 5 I
26

27
'7

20
18

21

27

30
38
2
2
2

or 2 \

3
or 12

10

15

30
or 4

3

or 2
12

2 i

9
4

3 1

>3
6

4
or 1 i

Ccurfcs
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Courfes and Diflancos from Split Point, which is a Mile and a Half from
Bay Verd's-head in Newfoundland, to feveral Places in the Bay of

Trinity.

From Split Point to the Grates —
From the Point of Grates to the NW, or N. End of Bacaiieu —
From the Grates to Break-heart Point N. by W. and VV. by N. —
From Break-heart Point to Sherwick Point near Old Perlican —
From Sherwick Point is about a Mile or more into the Road, but no"?

Paflage for a Ship to the Northward of the Ifland : — £
From the Grates to the South Head of Cattalina Bay —
From the Grates to the Horfechops —
From the Grates to Bcnaventure Harbour is NW. by W. half Wefterly, and
From the North End of Bacaiieu to Cattalina Harbour NNW. Northerly
From Sherwick Point'zt Old Perlican to the South Head at Cattalina —
From Shenuick Point to the Middle of the high Land of Green Bay —
f rom Shenuick Point to the high Land of the Horfechops •

—
Prom SoerWick to Bonaventure-head (the high Land of it) — —
1H torn' Sherwick to Salvages Point —;— —
From Sherwick or Old Perlican to New Perlican —
From Old Perlican to Silly Cove —
I* rom Silly Cove to Random-head —
From Silly Cove to Bonaventure-head —
From Bonaventure-head to Bonaventure NW. by W. and NW. by N. —
From Bonaventure-head to Ireland's Eye —
From Bonaventure-head to Trinity Harbour —
f rom Bonaventure-head to the Horfechops

—
From the Horfechops to Sherwick Point being the N. Point of Trinity Harbour
From the Horfechops to the South Head —
From the South Head of Cattalina Bay to the Northward —
From the South Head of Cattalina Bay to Cattalina Harbour —
From the North Head of Cattalina Bay to Flower's Point 1—
The Flower s Rocks funken are about a Mile and a half ofF from Shore

From Flower's Point to Bird's Ifland —
From Flowers Point to Cape Larjan ; — —
From Cape Larjan to SpHlers Point —
From Cape Larjan to Cape Bonavifla —
From Cape Bonavifla to Mofes Point, entering Port Bonavifla ;

—
From Cape Bonavifla to Gull //land —
From Cape Bonavifla to Cape Freels —
From Cape Bonavifla to Salvages • r

"

From Cape Bonavifla to Stone Ifland, over the North End of Green Ifland

From Port Bonavifla to Keels Point W. 5 Leagues, Salvages lying to the

Northward of Keels about 3 Leagues > —

Courfe.

NNW.
E. by S.

NW. by W. Nly
SW. byS.

SSW.

N. by E.
NW. by N.
SE. by E. \ E.ly
NNW. \ N.ly
N. a little Eafterly

N. bv W. W.ly
NNW. N.erly
NW. Northerly
W. byS.
WSW.
WSW. S.erly

NW.
N. by E.
N. by W.
WSW.
NNE.
ENE.
W. by N.
NW. by N.
NNE.
NNE.
N. by E.N.erly
E.
N. by W.
N. \ Wefterly
NNW.
NNW. k Nly
SW.
N. by W.
NNW.
WNW.
W.

Leasues,

2 or 7
I

3

?
5

I "+ 4
I

1

2 or 4
t
* 2

10 30

9 28

11 or 12 34
40

12 37

9
1

z"
28

9 27

9
I

z 29

3
I

Z 9
8 25

7
or 6

22

5
r

z 17

9 2 7
1 4
2 or 7

2
I

2 5

3
1

z 10

2 % 7

4 16

2
I

a 7
I

1

z or 5
I

1

z or 5
X
z
I

1 k
I '% 4
2
I

2
I

%
3 or 5
I

or 1

10 or 12

Miles.

Depth
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Depth ofWater c?i the Bank, and off the South Part of the Coaft ^"Newfound-
land, founded as we failed in and out in his Majeftys Ship the SWAN:

By Captain HENRY SOUTH WOOD.
Fathom.

Cape Rate Weft, ancKCape Race Weft 43 Leagues, and Cape Spear N W. 7 40 rough FifhingGround.

Cape«S/>tt/rNW.byW.£ by W. little Welterly, 39 Leagues you have - - £fmallStones,Sands&Shells

{ Renaves W, by N. 68 Leagues, and Cape Spearl
r Fine whitifh Sa d with

RenowesandCapeSpearl WNW. Northerly 65 Leagues, you have then 95 >
fo^thl 'ck IcT'

L Fathom on the outer Edge of this maia Bank -- J
m ac Pec s *

Places and

Latitudes.

Renowes and

Cape Spear

Fermowes and
Cape Spear

Ferty'land-bead

and Cape Spear

and Bay Bulls

Ferryland-head
and Cape Spear

Ferryland head

Cape Broyle

Bay Bulls and
Cape Spear

Ferryland-head

and Bay Bulls

Ferryland-head

Cape Broyle

Ferryland head

and Bay Bulls

Cape Broyle

Cape Broyle and
Bay Bulls

Bay

Whitlefs Bay and
Cape tyrar

Torbuy

54

Bearings of the

Places.

W.
WNW.
W.
WNW.N.erly

W. byNortherly

W.byN.N.ly \
WNW.iN.lv

5

W. by N. N.ly

W. by N. N.ly

W. by N. N.ly

W. by N.
W. by N.

W. by N.

W. by N. N.ly

WNW.
WSW. W.erly
NW. by W.
W. byN.-i N.ly

W. by N. N.ly
W. by N. N.ly
WNW.
NW. by W
WNW.

Diftances

Leagues

44
3°

37

33

3 1

3°
29
26

28

28

24

»7

*3

12

10

65
60

50

55 ?

34 y
66

Depth

Fathom

44

63

85

80

55

52

58

80

85

95

^4

57
50

45

64

Latitude oi

the S.iip.

vv nat LNiunnci or

\j rounus.

D. M.

46 45 Sand

46 48 Fine white Sand

46 Dy
46 48 Fine Sand.

40 l 7

46 45
46 3°
46 34
46 5<

47 02 Oozy Ground
46 33
46 5+
46 40
46 46 Fine Sand

46 42

47 03
+6 4.5

46 43
47 42

47 °3 [fmall Stones

46 14 Black Sand and fame

46 27 Rough Ground
46 34 Fine Sand and Stones

46 °5 Fine Sand

46 45
47 17 Rough Ground

The
1
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Rocks called The Virgins are Rocks lying about 23 Leagues Eaft from Cape Race : They
Virgins. ]ie ENE. about 4 Miles in Length, and the fhoaleft is about 20 Feet Water.

Sometimes the Sea breaks very high upon them, which renders them very

dangerous, befides a very ftrong current often fets about them. Ships fome-

times anchor on them a-fifhing, in about 12 and 14 Fathom Water.

As to the Bank of Newfoundland, there are Soundings from the outer Edge
of the main Bank to the Height of the Ground, where generally Ships lie to

catch Fifh, and which is about 40 Leagues diftant from the Land, and then

the Soundings in along are uncertain. The Bank goes quite to the Land to

the Northward of Cape Ballard, where the Bank falls more to the Eaftward,

and the Water is deeper, and fo increafes along to the Northward. To the

Southward of Cape Race, and to the Weftward is fhoal Water 2 Leagues off

the Shore, not above 20 or 22 Fathom Water; and to the Weftward of Cape
Pine it is ftill fhoaler, at the fame Diftance.

The outer or falfe Bank is about 1 10 or 115 Leagues from the Land, and
is thought to be about 14 or if, Leagues broad in the Middle •, and from the

inner Edge of it to the main Bank are near 30 Leagues, and no Soundings
between them. In the Spring of the Year many Iflands of Ice lie between
thefe Banks, very dangerous, when foggy. The beft Part for Fifhing is from
100 to 140 Miles off the Shore, which is the fhoaleft: Part of the Bank.

From Mijlaken Point to the Powles or entering of Ttepajfey is WNW. 5
Leagues : there is a deep Bay on the Back-fide or Eaft Side of Powles, and a

Neck of Beach, fo that you fee the Ships Mafts over it, but very dangerous

to be imbayed in that Place, the Sea commonly falling in there, and no Cur-

rent to help you out; therefore, if you intend, for Trepajfey, ftand over to Cape
Pine till you fee the Harbour open, and then bear into the Harbour according

as you have the Wind, Cape Pine being fafe and bold to fail along that Side,

&c. By Mr. Stone's Description of it to me, it is a very good Harbour, and

large, and very fair Shoalings at the Entering of 8, 7, 6, and 5 Fathom, and

turning may ftand into 4, 37, or 3 Fathom, as I was informed.

DIREC-



DIRECTIONS
FOR NAVIGATING THE

BAY of P LACENT I

A

ON THE

South Coaft of Newfoundland,

From Cape Chapeau Rouge to Cape St. Marys*

Surveyed by Order of Commodore Shuldham, Governor of

Newfoundland, Labradore, &c. by Michael Lane.

JV. B. The Bearings and Courses are true Bearings and Diftances, and

not by Gompafs, the Variation of the Compafs being 19
0 30" W. this

prefent Year 1774.

CAPE St. Mary's to the Eaft, and Cape Chapeau Rouge to the Weft, form

the Entrance of Placentia Bay: They lie Eaft and Weft of each other in

the Lat. 46, 53, N. diftant from each other 16 Leagues.

Cape Chapeau Rouge is already defcribed in Mr. Cook's Directions. From it Sauker Head,

to Sauker Head (which is a high Hill, in the Shape of a Sugar Loaf,) the

Courfe is E.N.E. diftant three Miles ; between them lie the Harbours of

Great and Little St. Laurence, which have alio been already defcribed in Mr.
Cook's Directions.

From SaukerHead to Small Point (which is the lcweft Land hereabouts) the Small Point.

Courfe is N. 63° E. two Miles : And from Small Point to Corbin Head (which Corbin Head,

is a very high Bluff Head) is N.E. 2 4- Miles : There are many high Head-
lands betwixt them which form feveral Coves, the Bottoms of which may be

feen in failing along Shore. The Coaft is clear of Rocks, and thirty Fathom
clofe to the Shore, but no Shelter for any thing. From Corbin Head to Shallo-

way Point the Courfe is N.N.E. ^E. 4^ Miles. Betwixt them, and nearly onCorbinlfland.

the fame Courfe, lie two very high round Iflands, called Corbin and Little Bu- Little Burin

rin ; Corbin Ifland has very much the Appearance of Chapeau Rouge when I1^and -

coming in with the Land, and feen through the Fog. Thefe Iflands are

high, and are little more than a Cable's Length from Shore.

From Corbin Head to Cat Island, the Courfe is N.E. 4 Miles nearly ; this is Cat Ifland.

a high round Ifland near the South End of Great Burin Lland.

About a Mile to the Northward of Corbin Head, in a Bight, lies CorbinCo\bm lhr~

Harbour, which is very good for fmall Veffels. The beft Anchorage i?. in
bour -

A the
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the N. Arm, at about i of a Mile within the Entrance, oppofite a Cove on the
Starboard Side. A Quarter of a Mile to the Eaftward of this Harbour, and
two Cables Length from the Shore, is a funken Rock, on which the Sea
breaks in bad Weather, and has not Depth fufficient at low Water for a

Boat to go over it. Veflels bound for this Harbour mud avoid a Shoal
which lies ^ of a Mile to the E. of the S. Point of the Entrance to the Har-
bour, on which is only 2 Fathom Water. Between the two high round
lflands aforementioned and the Main, there is from 7 to 15 Fathom, and no
Danger but what may be feen : In cafe Ships mould fall clofe in with the

Land in the Fogs, they may occafionally fail within them, although the

PafFage is little more than a Cable's Length wide.

Great Burin Great Burin Island lies nearly North and South, is 2^ Miles in Length, and
ICand. high Land ; near the North End is another high Illand, about 4 Mile in

Pard/s Ifland Length, called Pardy's island. On the Main within thefe lflands lie the Har-
bours of Great and Little Burin.

Shalloway Shalloway Island lies N.W. 1 W. 1 Mile from Cat Island, and N.E. by N.
iLan

. J. E. i Mile from Little Burin Island : the Paflage into Burin Harbours from

bours
" t ^ie Southward is to the Weftward of Shalloway Island, between that and

the Neck Point, take Care to give Poor Island a Birth on your Larboard
Hand ; after you are within Shalloway Island you may anchor in Safety be-

tween that and Great Burin Island from 12 to 18 Fathoms Water. The bell

Ship Cove. Anchorage in Great Burin Harbour is in Ship Cove. The Courfe up to it

after you are within Neck Point is North about 1 ~ Mile, and is better than

4 Mile wide •, to fail up to it, keep the Weft Shore on Board, in Order to avoid

a funken Rock on the Ealtern Shore at about half the Way up, and about

half a Cable's Length from the Shore, directly off, is a remarkable Hole
in the Pvock on the fame Side, and a remarkable Gully in the Land, from the

Top to the Bottom, on the Weftern Shore. There is another Rock, on which

is only 2 ~ Fathom Water ; it lies better than a Cable's Length to the South-

ward of Harbour Point, which is a round green Point, of a moderate Height,

joined to Great Burin Island by a low narrow fandy Neck.

Burin Bay. After patting Little Burin Island 1 Mile N. you come into Burin Bay, which

is a clear Bay, about a Mil? broad every Way, and where Ships may occa-

fionally anchor fafely, being almoft land-lock'd. The Courfe into this Bay
from Little Burin Island is North. All the Land about this Bay is very high.

In it are 2 lflands, one a low barren Ifland, called Pocr Island ; the other,

which runs to the North, is high and woody, and lies before the Mouth of

Burin Inlet, on the other Side of which VefTels may pafs up the Inlet. A
little within the Entrance on the E. Side, half a Cable's Length from the Shore,

is a Rock covered at 4 Flood, at 1 | Mile from the Entrance ; near the

Middle is another Rock, to the W. of which is very gooo Anchorage.

S.W. En- ^jy Entrance into the Harbour, which is a Quarter of a Mile wide,

Buri? Har is formed bv Shalloway Island and the Neck Point, in which there is no Dan-

boor:

U
" ' ger,
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ger, giving a Birth to Poor bland on the Larboard Side. When in Burin Bay

the Courfe through the S.W. Entrance into the Harbour is E.N.E. and

when paft the Points that form the Entrance, the Courfe is North up the

Harbour, which is better than a Quarter of a Mile wide, and a Mile and a

half long up to Ships Cove, where it is full half a Mile wide every Way.
This is the beft Anchorage.

There are only two Dangers within this Harbour that do not appear above
Bur

.

n Har
Water; the firft is afmall Shoal on the Starboard Side, about half Way up^)0Ur<

the Harbour, directly off a remarkable Hole in the Cliffon the Starboard Side,

going up, called the Oven ; and about half a Cable's Length from the Shore The Oven,

there is alfo on the other Side, directly oppofite, a remarkable Gully in the

Land, from the Top to the Bottom. The long Mark to keep to the Weft-

ward of this Rock is, not to bring Little Burin IJland to the Eaftward ofNeck

Point. The other Shoal, on which there is three Fathom, is very fmall, and

lies about a Cable's Length SSW. from Harbour Point.

The Eafi Pajfage is not very fafe to fail in without a commanding Gale, andEauEntmnce
that between the NNE. and SE. To fail into this Paffage, and coming from into Bur'm

the Weftward, come not within two Miles of the Shore on the Eaft Side ofK '"'oour*

Burin IJland (becaufeof feveral Clufters of Rocks\ till you bring the North

Point of Pardy's IJland open to the Northward of Iron IJland, then fiil right

in for Iron IJland, leaving it on your Larboard Side going in, then fteer for

the faid Point of Pardfs IJland, and that will avoid all Dangers. It mud be

obferved, with the afore-mentioned Winds there is commonly a great Swell

fets to the Shore on the Starboard Side going in, therefore, in cafe of little

Winds (which often happens when you are paft Iron IJland), endeavour to

borrow on Pardfs IJland, except the Wind be from the NE.

At the Bottom of Burin Bay there is an Inlet, which runs in Land 5 Miles; Burin Inlet,

there is a fmall IVoody IJland juft before the Entrance ; Ships may fail on ei- Woody

ther Side ; the Eaft Side is the wideft. A little within the Eaft Head that Ifland *

forms the Entrance, and half a Cable's Length from that Shore, there is a

iunken Rock, which is dry at low Water, therefore, in failing into the Inlet,

keep the Weft Shore clofe on board, for about a Mile up ; it lies North,

and is about two Cables Length wide, then NNW. for a Mile, and is there

half a Mile wide, with a funken Rock right in the Middle to the Weftward
of that Rock there is good Pvoom and good Anchorage, from 7 to 12 and

15 Fathom Water in the Entrance, and, in the Middle, two Miles up, is

from 15 to 23 Fathom, and from thence up to the Head is from 10 to 5
Fathom.

Iron IJland is a fmall high Ifland, lying NNE. halfE. one League fromiion Ifland.

the SE- Point of Great Burin IJland and SSW. half W. one Mile from Mar-
tier Wejl Head, and E. i± Mile from the North Part of Pardfs IJland ; Vef-

feis bound for the Harbours of Burin may pais on either Side of Iron IJland, the

A 2 only
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ThcBranJ)E.only Danger patting to the Northward is the Brandys, which almoft always

break; they lie near -| Mile to Southward of a low Rock above Water, clofe

under the Land of Mortier Weft Head. If the Wind lhould take you a-head

after you are within Iron IJIand, take Care to keep Mortier Weft Head open
Gregory's to the Weftward of Iron //land, in order to avoid Gregory's Rock, on which is

Rock. only 2 Fathom Water. The Mark to carry you on this Piock is, to bring

the Flag Staff on St. George's Jf.and (in the Center of the Pafiage between
Great Burin and Pardfs //lands and Mortier Weft Head) on with the Weft
Side of Iron IJIand; this Rock almoft always breaks-, Veffels may pais with

Safety between this Rock and Iron IJIand, taking Care to give Iron I/land a

Birth of one Cable's Length.

On the Main within Pardys IJIand are two remarkable white Marks in the

Rocks, the Northermoft of thele Marks brought on with the North Part of

Galloping Pardy's Ifland and Iron IJIand N. by E. half E. will carry you on the Gallop-

Andrew. jng Andrew, a Shoal, on which is 5 Fathoms Water.

SW. one Mile from Iron IJIand lies a Shoal, on which is 8 Fathoms Wa-
WhiteHorfc.

ter) cauec} the White Horfe.

Dodding Bedding P.ock lies about I Mile from the Eaftermofl Part of Great Burin
*ock

- IJIand.

MortierBank- Mortier Bank lies E. by S. two Leagues from Iron IJIand, and N. 25 E. five

Leagues frome Cape Jude ; the Shoal Part of this Bank is about one League
over. On it I had not lefs than 7 Fathom Water, but, by the Fifhermens

Account, there is not more than 4 Fathoms on one Part of it : in bad Wea-
ther, the Sea breaks very high on it.

Mortier Bay About three Miles to the NNE. from Iron IJIand is the Opening of Mor-
aud Ifland. ^er jgay^ ac the Entrance of which is a round Ifland, called Mortier IJIand,

lying a Third or the Diftance from the Weft Side. Ships may fail in on ei-

ther Side of it. It is bold too all round. Clofe to the firft Point beyond the

Ifland, on the Larboard Side going in, is another little Ifland, fcarcely per-

ceptible, as it lies clofe under the Land ; and, two Cables Length from it,

in a direct Line towards the outer Ifland, is a funken Rock, on which the

Sea breaks in bad Weather : there is no other Danger in this Bay. At the

Bottom of it, a Mile and a half from Mortier IJIand, on the Eaft Side, there

Fox Ccve. is a Cove, called Fox Cove, wherein is good Anchorage, and Pvoom for one

Ship to moor in 9 Fathom, good holding Ground. They will lie two Points

open to the Sea, that is, from SSE. to SE. A Ground Swell tumbles into

the Cove in bad Weather, but no Anchor was ever known to come home
here. Fifhing Ships fometimes ride here theSeafon. On the Weft Side of

the Bay is the Harbour, which is fmall and narrow, but a very good one

for fmall Veffels, where they lie moored to the Shore. There is '7 and 8

Fathom through the Entrance, and 2 Fathom when in the Harbour, and
fufficient
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fufficient Room for fifty Shallops at the Head of it. Off the Starboard Point

going in is a Rock, which at high Water is always covered.

Croney IJland lieth N'. by E. nearly two Miles from MortierEe.fi PwKACroneylfland.

This is a round Ifland, and lies clofe to the Shore.

Two Miles and a half from Croney IJland is the Entrance into Mortier Bay, Mortier Bay.

at the Entrance on the Weft Side is a fmall Harbour, called Boboy, in it is 9 Boboy.

Feet Water at low Water. The Courfe into Mortier Bay is North for about

two Miles, and is ~ Mile wide, in which you have from 50 to 70 Fa-

thom Water, the Land on each Side being high ; it then runs to the Weft-

ward about two Miles, and is near two Miles wide. In the SW. Corner of

the Bay is a River, which runs to the SW. about feven Miles. On the Eaft

Side, at about three Miles from the Entrance, is an exceeding good Harbour,

called Spanifo Room, in which you may anchor from 4 to 6 Fathom Water, Spaniih

good Bottom, and lie fecure from all Winds. There is not the leaft Danger Room-

in failing into this Harbour, giving the low Rocks above Water, at the

Entrance on the Larboard Hand, a Birth of one Cable's Length.

Two Miles to the NE. of the Entrance into Mortier Bay lies Rock Har-Rock Har-

hour, fit only for Boats, by Reafon of the infinite Number of R.ocks in it, both bdur -

above and under Water.

Prom Mortier Eaft Point to John the Bay Point the Courfe is N. 25 E. John the Bay

Diftance eight Miles. Between John the Bay Point and Rock Harbour lie t'oint.

two funken Rocks, 4- Mile from the Shore.

Two Miles to the NW. of John the Bay Point lies John the Bay, in which Johiuhe Bay.

is tolerable good Anchorage, in about 8 Fathoms Water, with fandy Bottom.

The Saddle-back is a fmall Ifiand lying N. 47 E. 8 Leagues from Corbin Head, Saddle-back,

and N. 55 E. from Mortier Weft Point, and N. 83 E. 3 Leagues from John
the Bay Point. Between it and the Main are a great Number of Rocks and
Iflands, which render this Part of the Coaft very dangerous. There is a

Chain of Rocks lying i~ Mile to the NE. by N. of the Saddle-back.

Cape Jude is an Ifiand about two Miles and a half in Length, and two in Cape Jude.

Breadth ; it lies one Mile and a half to the NNW. of the Saddle-back on
the South End of it is a remarkable round Hill, which is called the Cape.

Between this Ifland and the Main are a Clufter of Iflands and low Rocks,
with a great Number of funken Rocks about them, called the Flat IJlands, Flat Iflands.

the innermoft of which lies about one Mile from the Main.

Audearn Ifiand lies half a Mile to the Northward of Cape Jude Ifiand, on Audearn

the Weft Side of which is a tolerable good Harbour. Veffels bound for tllis[^
d

0Jr

nd

Harbour may pafs between Cape Jude Ifiand and Audearn Ifiand, and between
ar our '

Crow
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Crowand Pa- and Patrick's IJlmd, which are two fmall Iflands, lying off the SVV.
trick's Hland.p0 ;nt 0f ^U(iearn Jjland. About one Cable's Length from Audearn I/land,

to the Southward of the Harbour, is a funken Rock ; the Mark for avoiding

it in coming from the Southward is, not to haul in for the Harbour till you
open a remarkable green Point on the South Side of the Harbour. The beft

Anchorage is on the North Shore, juft within a fmall Ifland. There is a Spit

of Rocks ftretches juft off the Green Point on the South Shore, which are

covered at high Water.

Ford's Ifland. Off the Eaft Point of Audearn JJland is a fmall Ifland, called Ford's IJland,

on the Weft Side of which is a funken Rock, about one Cable's Length from
the Ifland, and another on the Eaft Side, which almoft always break.

Broad Cove. Broad Cove lies on the Main, W. L N. £4 Miles from Ford's IJland ; in

this Cove is exceeding good Anchorage, in 8 or 9 Fathom Water.

Crofs Ifland. Crofs IJland lies 3 Miles to the NW. of Ford's JJland, is about x\ Mile in

Length, and 1 Mile in Breadth, is high woody Land; between this Ifland and
Bnne Har- the Main are feveral other Iflands. Bane Harbour lies on the Main. Within
our

* thefe Iflands is an exceeding good Harbour for fmall VefTels ; the PafTage

into it is very narrow, and hath in it 2 Fathom Water, but when in, there

is fufficient Room to moor in 3 Fathom, good Bottom.

BoatHarbour. Boat Harlour lies about one Mile to the Northward of Crofs IJland, and
runs up NNE. one League, with deep Water to about half a Mile of the

Bay de Leau. Head •, clofe round the Eaftern Point of Boat Harbour lies Bayde Leau, which

runs in NNE. i E. better than a League.

Long Ifland. Long IJland is about 4 Miles long, and not half a Mile broad, is high Land
making in feveral Peeks ; the South Point of it lies N. 37 E. 2 Leagues from
the Saddle-back, and E. by S. 3 Miles from Ford's IJland.

NW. two Miles from the South Point of Long IJland, and NE. by E. one
Green Ifland. Mile and a half from Ford's IJland, lies a fmall Green IJland, which has a

Shoal all round near one Cable's Length.

From Green IJland NW. two Miles and a half, and N. 19 E. three Miles
Great Gal- from Ford's IJland, lies G eat Gallows Harbour I/land, which is a high Land.

LuTlEr" Veffels'may Pafs on either side of this Ifland inro Great Gallows Harbour,

which lies one Mile to the NE. of the Ifland. In this Harbour is exceeding

good Anchorage in 7 Fathom Water on the Starboard Side, juft within a

low ftony Point, taking Care to give the Point a fmall Birch, in order to

avoid a Rock, which is covered at high Water.

Little Gal- Little Gallows Harbour lies clofe round to the Eaftward of Great Gallows
lowiii^bour

' Harbour, and is only fit for fmall Veffels, which muft lie moored to the

Shore.
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Shore. Above a Rock above Water, on the Larboard Hand, Little Gal-

lows Harbour //land lies, before the Mouth of the Harbour.

Cape Roger Harbour lies clofe to the Weftward of Cape Roger; which is a Cape Roger,

high round barren Head, lying N. 15 W. three Miles and a half from the

South Point of Long Island. There are feveral low Rocks and Illands lying

off the Eaft Point of the Entrance. In the Harbour, 1-*- Mile within the En-
trance, on the Weft Side, lies a fmall Hland to the Northward of it, be-

tween that and the Main, is very good Anchorage in 7 or 8 Fathom Water;

or you run farther up, and anchor in 6 or 7 Fathom.

One Mile and a quarter to the Eaftward of Cape Roger Harbour lies A^/z-Nonfuch.

fucb ; there are feveral 1 (lands lying in the Mouth of it, and no fate Anchor-
age till you get within all of them.

Petit Fort is a very good Harbour, having in it from 14 to 7 Fathom Wa- Petit Fort,

ter, good Bottom. The Entrance into it is better than a Quarter of a Mile

wide, and lieth NNE. 5 Miles from the South Point of / ong Island, and N.
by W. 2 Miles and a half from the North Point of Long Island. There is

not the lead Danger in failing into this Harbour; the bed Anchorage is on

the Starboard Side, the SE. Winds heaving in a great Swell on the Weft
Shore, when they blow hard.

One Mile to the Eaftward of Petit Fort lies the Entrance into Paradife?^ad\rc

Sound, which runs up NE. by E. 4 Leagues and a half, and is about one Sounti -

Mile broad •, in it is very deep Water, and no fafe Anchorage till you get

near the Head of it. Juft within the Entrance, on the Eaft Side, is a Cove
(in which are feveral Rocks above Water), is 10 Fathom Water, but not

fafe to anchor in, the Bottom being rocky.

From Corbin-head to Marticot Island the Courfe is N. 48 E. 1 1 Leagues and M .rtico:

a half nearly ; this Courfe will carry you juft without the Saddle-back. Be- 1^11̂ -

tween Marticot and the Main is Fox Island; there is a fafe Paflage for Vef-Fox Ifland.

fels between thefe Illands, with not lefs than 9 Fathom Water, but no Paf-

fage between Fox hland and the Main. On the Main, within Marticot Island,

lie the Harbours of Great and Little Paradife. The Harbour of Great Para- Harbours of

dife is only fit for Boats. The Harbour of Little Paradife lies one Mile to
i,araUllc *

the Northward of the Eaft Point of Marticot Island; the only fafe Anchor-
age is in a Cove, at the Head, on the Larboard Side ; here they lie moored
to the Shore, and are entirely land-locked.

One Mile to the Eaftward of Little Paradife lieth La Perche, in which is no La Perche.

fafe Anchorage, the Ground being bad, and lies entirely expofed to the SE.
Winds.

ENE. 2 Miles from Marticot hland is a Rock above Water, called the

Black Rock ; 4 Mile within this R.ock lies a funkcn Rock ; NNE. half F.. 2 Black Rock.

Miles
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Prcfque. Miles from this Rock lies Prefque ; in it is very deep Water, but no fafe

Paffage into it, by Reafon of a Number of R,ocks, both above and under
Water, lying before the Entrance.

Eaft 4 Miles from Prefque, and NE. by E. 6 Leagues from the Saddle-back,

lies the Weft Point of Merafheen Island, This Ifland is high, and runs to the

NE. by N. better than 6 Leagues, and is very narrow, the broadeft Part not

being more than 2 Miles. At the South Part of the Ifland, near the Weft
End, is a very good Harbour, but fmall, in which is from 6 to io Fathom
Water. To fail into it, keep the Starboard Shore on board, in order to

avoid a funken Rock, that lies one Cable's Length off a ragged rocky Point

on the Larboard Hand going in.

Indian Har- Indian Harbour lies on the Eaft Side of Merafloeen Island, at about three

bour. Leagues from the South Point •, this Harbour is formed by a fmall Ifland,

on either Side of which is a fafe Paffage into it •, the only Anchorage is to

the Weftward of the Ifland, between it and the Main, and here the Ground
is uncertain.

Merafheen

Ifland.

Little Me of N. 20 W. 2~ Miles from the Weft Point of Merafloeen Island is the Little

Valen. Isle of Valen this is high and round, and lies within about ~ Mile of the
Great Me ofMain : % Mile from Little Isle tf Valen lies the Great Isle of Valen, on the SE.
Valen. p art Qf w hj ch js a fma]i Harbour.

Clatife Har- On the Main, within the Great Isle cf Valen lies C'lalife Harbour; the En-
bour. trance into it is about 4- Mile wide-, in it is 40 or 50 Fathom Water. The

beft Anchorage is in the Weft Cove, which is 1 Mile long, but not £ Mile
broad ; in it is from 1 7 to 20 Fathom Water, good Bottom.

Grammer's Grammer's Rocks are low Rocks above Water, and lie 14 Mile from the
Rocks, North End of Great Isle of Valen.

Little Sandy Little Sandy Harbour lies on the Main, and is a tolerable good Harbour

;

Harbour. in it you have 6 and 7 Fathom Water, good Bottom •, in the Mouth of

which is a low Rock above Water. Ve fie Is bound for the Harbour muft

pafs to the Northward of this Rock. This Harbour may be known by the

Bell Mand. Ifland called Bell Island, which lies ESE. 4 E. i4r Mile from the Mouth of

it, and N. by E. -^E. 13 Miles from the Weft Point of Merafheen Ifland; off

the South Point of the Ifland is a remarkable Rock, refembling a Bell with

the Bottom upwards.

Great Sandy Great Sandy Harbour lies 4 Mile to the Northward of Little Sandy Har-
Harbour.

frour . the Paffage into it is narrow, but in it you have 6 or 7 Fathom Wa-
ter. There are two Arms in this Harbour, one running to the SW. which

almoft dries at low Water-, the other runs to the NE. in which is tolerable

good Anchorage. There are feveral low Rocks and Iflands lying before this

Harbour.
Barren
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Barren Island is about 3 Miles long, and 1 Mile broad, is high Land, Barren Ifland.

and iieth better that 1 League from the North Part of McrafJjeen Island, and
about 4 Mile from the Main. On the Eaft Side of this Ifland, near the

South End, is a Cove, in which is tolerable good Anchorage from 10 to 16
Fathom Water. Along the Weft Side of this Ifland, between it and the

Main, is very good Anchorage.

On the Main, oppofite the North End of Barren Island, lies La Plant, aLa Plant,

Harbour only fit for Boats.

From Barren Island are a String of Iflands quite to Vipers Hole, which lies leper's Hole.

3 Leagues from the North Part of Barren Island. Thefe Iflands are about

f Mile from the Main, having from 17 to 7 Fathoms \V
T
ater, good Ancho-

rage all the Way to Piper's Hole.

Cape St. Mary's \s the Eaft Point of the Entrance into Placentia Bay, anddpe St. Ma-
lies in the Latitude of 46 0 52' N. is a pretty high bluff Point, and looketh ry*s '

much like Cape St. Vincent on the Coaft of Portugal; a little to the North-
ward of the Cape is a frrall Cove, where fifhing Shallops fheker from the

Eafterly and Southerly Winds. The Land from Cape St. Mary's to Placen-

tia is pretty high and even. S. by W. j\ Miles from the Cape lie St. Mary'fSt. Mary's
Keys, which are two Rocks juft above Water, and on which the Sea almoftKeys.

always breaks.

From the Virgin Rocks to Cape St. Mary's the Courfe is South, Diftance For knowing

eight Leagues and a half ; between Green Point and Cave St. Mary's there is
r

^

e

^
a" l' 0°

no Shelter for Ships or VefTels. The Land from Placentia Road to Cape St,^%\^cta^
Mary's is of a moderate, and appears nearly of equal Height all the Way; Bay.

but over Placentia, and to the Northward of it, the Land is very high and

uneven, with many peaked Hills.

Bull and Coiv Rocks are a Clufter of Hocks above Water, lying SE. by E. Bull and Cow
2 Leagues from Cape St. Mary's, about one Mile from the Main, and SW. Rocks,

by W. from Point Lance, which is a low ragged Point, and is the Weft Point

of the Entrance into St. Mary's Bay ; at about 4 of the Diftance from the

Main to the Bull and Cow Rocks is a funkenPtOck, which fhews above Water
at half Ebb.

From Cape St. Mary's to Point Breme the Courfe is N. byW' * W. 8 Miles. Point Breme,

From Point Breme to the Virgin Recks the Courfe is NNE. Diftance ioVirginRocks<

Miles-, thefe P.ocks fhew above Water, and lie about one Mile from the

Main.

Three Leagues S. from Green Point, and a League from the Shore, lie

the Virgin Kecks, which are a Clufter of P^ocks above Water. A little to
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the Southward of thefe Rocks there are fome whitifh Cliffs in the Land,
by which that Part of* the Coaft may be known, on coming in with it in

thick Weather.

Point Verd.' From Virgin Rocks to Point Verd the CouiTe is N. 38 E. Difbance 5^ Miles.

This is a low green Point, and is the South Point of the Entrance into the

Road of Placentia.

Placentia Placentia Road and Harbour is fituated on the Eaft Side of the Great Bay

Harbour
of that Name >

at ekven Leagues Diftance from Cape St. Mary's. To fail

into the Road, an.! coming from the Southward, you muft keep a League
Gibraltar from the Shore, to avoid the Gibraltar Rock, which lies WSW. from Point
Rock. Verd, till you bring the Caftle-hill open to the Northward of Green Point.

The Cajlle-hill is on the North Side of the Road on which ftands the Caftle,

Green Point, and is diftinguifhable far out at Sea. Green Point is a low level Point, which

forms the South Side of the Road. The Gibraltar Rock has fixteen Feet

Water upon it, and lies W. 4 S. Diftant 2^ Miles from Green Point, and

2 Miles from Shore. The Mark afore mentioned will carry you -i of a

Mile without it, and when you have the faid Mark open, you may fteer in

for the Caftle, keeping your Lead going-, there is regular Sound on both

Sides. Along the South Side is a Flat, to which you may borrow into four

Fathom. The beft Anchorage is in fix or feven Fathom Water, under the

Caftle-bill at 4 of the Diftance over from that Side, where you lie in good
ground, and open about four Points to the Sea. At the Bottom of the Road
is a long Beach, which terminates to the North in a Point, on which ftand

the Inhabitants Floufes and a Fort. Between this Point and Caftle bill is the

Entrance into Placentia Harbour, which is very narrow, in which is 3^ Fa-

thom Water, but wirhin the Narrows it widens to one third of a Mile

broad, and runs up NNE. above a Mile and a half, where Ships may lie in

perfect Security, in fix or feven Pathom. To fail in you muft keep neareft

to the Starboard Side.

Near the Bottom of Placentia Road,on the North Shore, at the Top of a

Hill, ftands a Caftle •, when you have this Caftle open to the Northward of

Point Verd, you may haul in for the R.oad in Safety, taking Care to give

Point Verd a Birth of near two Cables Length. The beft Anchorage in the

Road is under the Caftle-bill, in about 6 Fathom Water. The Entrance into

the Harbour is very narrow, in it you have 3! Fathom Water •, after you
are within the narrows it is about 4- Mile broad, and about \~ Mile long •,

here you may anchor in perfect Safety in 6 or 7 Fathoms Water.

Remarks for This coaft is eafily known, in clear Weather, by the Cbapeau Rouge, and

Land or ti e
ot^er remarkable Head-Lands The beft Directions that can be given on

^Vell s
°j

e Qf
coming in with it in thick Weather, are, to obferve, that, between Burin

PlacentiaBay.and L«/«> , there are no lilands except Ferryland Head, which is very near

the Main, fo as not to be diftinguifhed as an Ifland till very dole to the Shore-,

alio
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alio that the Iflands about Burin are large and full as high as the main

Land thole about Laun are fmall, and fcarce half the Height of the Main
Land, and the Lamilines are two low flat Iflands. There are federal fmall

Rocks juft above Water between Laun and Lameline, and there are none

fuch any where elfe along the Coaft.—The Land from Mortier Head up the

Bay is high, rocky, and uneven; with feveral Iflands near the Coaft, which

forms many Capes and ragged Points.

From Mortier Head to Red IJland the Courfe is N.E. by E. Diftance 1 6 R e(j rfland.

Leagues. This Ifland is high, and may be feen in clear Weather 12 Leagues

from the Decks. The South End of it bears from Placentia Road, N. W.
diftance 4 Leagues and f.

Red IJland is high barren Land, about 5 Miles long and 3 Miles broad.

The South Point lies N.W. 1 1 Miles from Placentia Read. On the Eaft Side

near the North End is a fmall Harbour, which is only fit for Shallops.

Point Latina lies about 5 Miles to the Northward of Placentia Road ; be- PointLatina.

tween thefe Places the Land is low and even near the Sea, but juft within it

high and ragged ; there are feveral funken Rocks lying along the Shore

about 4- a Mile oft".

Point Roche lies better than one Mile to the Eaftward of Point Latina \ Point Roche,

there is a Shoal ftretches off Point Roche better than ~ Mile.

S.E. by S. -i E. 1 4 Mile from Point Roche is the Entrance into the Har-
bour of Little Placentia, which runs up S. W. by W. ~ W. about 1^ MiIe,LmlePIacen-

and is near 1- Mile broad •, there is exceeding good Anchorage in this Har- uaHarbour'

bour in a Cove on the North Shore ; this Cove may be known by the Weft
Point being woody, the Land to the Eaftward being barren; off the Eaft

Point of the Cove lies a Shoal for near 4 of the Diftance over to the South

Side of the Harbour, in this Cove is 7 and 8 Fathom Water.

From Point Laiina to Ship Harbour, the Courfe is E N.E. Diftance 5^Miles;Ship Har-

this Harbour runs up North i\ Miles, and is about 4 Mile broad ; the befl bour-

Anchorage is in a Cove on the Weft Side in about 10 Fathom Water, at

about one Mile from the Entrance.

Fox Island is a fmall round Ifland lying N. by E. 4- E. 3 Miles from Point Fox Ifland.

Latina, and W. by N. one League from Shtp Harbour Point, which is a low

ftony Point, lying about i-i Mile to the Weftward of Ship Harbour ; between

Fox Island and this Point are a Range of Rocks, which in bad Weather break

almoft quite acrofs.

N.W. 1 -i Mile from Fox Island is a fteep Rock above Water, called Fiihing Rock,

Filing Rock ; North ii Mile from Fijhing Rock lies a funken Rock, which
almoft always breaks.

B 2 The
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Ram Iflands. The Ram Islands are a Clufter of high Iflands, lying about 3 Miles to the

N. N.E. ~ E. of Fox Island. E. N. E. 3 Miles from the South Point of

Ram Islands is the Entrance into Long Harbour ; there is not the leafc Dan-
ger in failing into it •, the belt Anchorage is on the North Side to the Eaft-

ward of Harbour Island between it and the Main; here you will lie fecure

from all Winds in 7 or 8 Fathom Water.

Little Har- From Ram Islands to Little Harbour is North about c Leagues; there
bour. are feveral low Iflands and Rocks along ihore; between there Places, which

I had not an Opportunity of examining, but was well informed there is not

the leaft Shelter for Veflels, nor fcarcely for Boats along that Coaft. Little

Harbour is final], with 7 Fathoms Water •, the Ground is bad, and lies en-

tirely expofed to the S.W. Winds, which heave in a very great Sea.

Long Ifland. From Point Latina to the South Point of Long IJland the Courfe is N.
by W. i- W. 44- Leagues-, this Ifland is near 3 Leagues long, in high Land, the

South Point being remarkable high fteep Rocks. On the Eaft Side of the

Harbour Ifland, about one League from the South Point, lies Harbour Buffet ; a
Buffer. tolerable good Llarbour •, the Entrance into it is narrow, but hath 13 Fa-

thom Water in it. There are two Arms in this Harbour, one running to

the Weftward, the other to the Northward ; the belt Anchorage is in rise

North Arm, in about 15 Fathom Water. This Harbour maybe known by
the Iflands that lie in the Mouth and to the Southward of ir, and by Harbe::r

Euffet Ifland, that lies E. N. H.fE. 1 Mile from the Entrance. To fail in:o

it, you mud pals to the Northward of the Iflands in the Mcuth.

About 4Miles from the Sjuth Point of Long Island, on the Weft Side, lieth

MufcleHar- Mufcle Harbour ; Veflels bound for this Harbour may pafs between Long
bour. Island and Barren Island, which is a high barren Ifland about one Mile long,

and about 4 of a Mile from Long Island. The Entrance into the Harbour
lies oppofite the North End of Barren Island, and is between a low green Point

on your Starboard Hand, and a fmall Ifland on your Larboard Hand this

Harbour is near two Miles long, and one broad ; in it is from 10 to 22 Fa-

thoms Water, rocky Bottom.

Little South Little South Harbour lies one Mile to the Weftward of Little Harbour-, be-
Harbour. fore tne Mouth of it are feveral rocky Iflands : in failing into the Harbour

you muft leave all the Iflands on your Starboard Hand except one, on ei-

ther Side of which is a fate PalTage of 1 5 Fathoms Water. On tiie Ealt

Shore within the Iflands is a funken Rock about one Cable's Length f rom the

Shore, which generally breaks : nearly oppofite on the Welt Shore are fome
Rocks about half a Cable's Length from the Shore, that fliew at -,- Ebb.
This Harbour is about 1 ~ Mile long, near t Mile svide, with 7 Fathom
Water, good Bottom.

Great
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Great South Harhiur lies about one Mile to the Northward cf Little South Great South

Harbour ; there is no Danger in failing into it ; near the Head is very goQ<f"arbour '

Anchorage in 6 or 7 Fathoms Water.

One Mile to the Weftward of Great South Harlour is hie au Bcurdeaux^l-n au Lor.

a high round Ifland near the Main. dcaux.

The Entrance into Gome By Chance lies North 4 Miles from Isle au Bour-Ome by

deaufo and runs up N. E. by N. 3 Miles: in ic is from 20 to 3 Fathom Wa- Chaacc«

ter, fandy Bottom, is intirely expefed to the S.W. Wind?, which heave in a

very great Swell.

North Harbour is N.W. 2f Miles from fcW* 5y Chance, and S.E. by E. North Har-

2t Miles from Piper's Hole ; abput 2 Miles from the Entrance is good An* U0UF '

chorage in 7 Fathoms Water, and no Danger failing into it.



DIRECTIONS
For Navigating Part of the

COAST of NEWFOUNDLAND,
FROM

APE St. MART to CAPE SPEAR,

INCLUDING

*SV. Marys and Trepaffy Bays.

Surveyed by Order of Commodore Shuldham, Governor of

Newfoundland) Labradore, &c. by Michael Lane, in 1773.

N. B. All Bearings and Courses hereafter mentioned are the true Bearings

and Courfes, and not by Compais.

THE Entrance of St. Mary's Bay is formed by Cape Lance on the Weft,
and Cape Pine on the Eaft Side. The Land from Point Lance lies E.

by N. 4 N. 3 Leagues to a high bluff Cape, from which the Land along the

Weft Side or" the Bay lies N.E. by N. and S.W. by S. 10 Leagues up to the

Head of the Bay.— From the aforementioned bluff Cape, to Cape Englijb,

on the Eaft Shore, the Courfe is S.E. ' E. Diftance 5 Leagues.

Cape St. Ma- Cape St. Mary's is a pretty high bluff Point, makes in all Directions much
r}'s - like Cape St. Vincent on the Coift of Portugal; and the Land along Shore

from ir, for a confiderable Diftance, appears even, and nearly of equal Height

with the Cape itfelf, which lies due W. Diftance between 17 or 18 Leagues

from Cape Chapeau Rouge, and is in the Lar. 46. 52. N. A little to the

Northward of this Cape is a fmall Cove, where Fiftiing Shallops fhclter

with Southerly and Eafterly Winds.

BullandCow. From Cape St. Mary's S.E. by ?. Diftance 5 Miles and a half, lie the Bull

end Cow Rocks, which are two fiat Pvocks, and very near together, with feve-

ral fmaller Rocks about them, all above Water; they may be feen 4 Leagues

from the Deck when open from the Land, but when fhut on with the Land,

they are not diftinguifhable fo far. They bear W. Dift. 3 Miles from Point

Lance, which is a low ragged Point which forms the Entrance on the Weft
Side of St. Mary's Bay. The Bull and Cow lie one Mile from the neareft Part

of the main Land ; at two thirds of the Diftance from them to the Main, is a

fmall
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fmall Rock that appears above Water at Half Tide ; there is 10 Fathom be-

tween this Rock and the Main, and 15 Fathom between it and the Bull and

Cow. Ships may fafely pafs within the Bull and Cow occafionally.

67. Mary's Rocks lie S by W. Diftance 7* Miles from Cape St. Mary's, and
Sf M ,

S. W. by W. from Point Lance, and S. W. f W. from the a«d Cjw. Rocks.
*

Thefe are two Rocks that appear j 11 It above Water, upon which the Sea al-

moft always breaks very high. They lie S. E. and N.W. from each other,

Diftance about 3 Cables Length •, in the Middle between them is a Channel
of a Cable's Length broad, in which is 15 Fathoms Water; there is alfo 15

Fathoms at a Cable's Length all round them, except to the S. E. at 2 Cables

Length-, Diftance is 6 Fathoms. Between thefe Rocks, and Cape St. Mary's is

2,5 and 30 Fathoms Water, and all about Cape St Mary's at 2 and 3 Leagues

Diftance, is the fame Depth of Water.

Point Lance is a low Point near the Sea, but the Land within it is high,p0;nt Lance,

and is the Weft Point of the Entrance into the Bay of St. Mary's. It lies

in the Latitude of 46 0
50' N.

From Point Lance to the Eaftern Head of St. Shot's, (the Eaft Point ofE;iftern Head
the Entrance into St. Mar 's Bay) the Courfe is S. E. by E. f E. diftant 22 of Sr. Shot's.

Miles. This Bay runneth g± Leagues to the N.E. with feveral very good^t,MarJ s

Harbours in it, the Land on each Side being moderately high, and moftly
ay °

barren.

From the Eaftern Head of St. Shot's to the Weflern Plead the Courfe is

N. 41 W. Diftance 2 Miles ; this Bay is entirely open to the Sea, and about
one Mile deep.

From the Weftern Head of St. Shot's to Gull IJland the Courfe is N. 20W.G u!l IflanJ.

diftant 4 Miles. This Ifland is fmall, of the fame Height with the main
Land, and fo near it, that it cannot be diftinguifhed, unlefs you are clofe in

Shore.

From Gull IJland to Cape Englijh the Courfe is N. 7 W. diftance 2 Leagues
; fjapeEnglifli

this Cape is high Table Land, terminating in a low rocky Point,forming a Bay
about a Mile deep to the Southward of it •, at the Bottom of this Bay is alow
Itony Beach, within which is a Pond,- called Holy Rood Pond, running to the

N.E. for about 7 Leagues, and is from f Mile to 2 or 3 broad; this Pond
makes Cape Englijh appear from the Southward like an Ifland.

From Cape Englijh to Falje Cape the Courfe is N. 20 E. one Mile. Cape

From Cape Englijh to Point le Haye, the Courfe i? N.E 3 Leagues. Thisp0 ; in 1eH :vc

is alow Point, off from which there runs a Ridge of Rocks ~ of a Mile to the and Rocks.

Sea, and above a Mile along Shore, on which the Sea breaks in bad Weather.

This is the only Danger in all St. Mary's Bay, that will take a Ship up.

From
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Point.

Read From Point k Haye to the South Point of the Entrance into Si. Mary's

Harbour (called Double Road point) , the Courfe is WE. Difiance iv Mile;

i'\t Land between thefe Points is low and barren.

P . Mary
Harbour,

Mall Bay,

From Point k Have to the low Fo:nt on the Starboard Side g^ing into St.

Mary's Harbour, called Ellis's Point, the Courfe is NE by E. 2 Miles, and

from Point Lance to St. Mary's Harbour is E. ~ N. Difiance 9 Leagues. The
Entrance to this Harbour is above a Mile wide. Within the Points that form
the Entrance, it divides into two Branches, one to the ESE. the other to the

NE. When you are paft Ella's Point, haul in to the Southward, and anchor

nbreafl of the Fi thing Stages and Houfes, upon a Flat, in 4 or g Fathoms.

Here you will lie land-locked. This Flat runs off about f a Mile from the

Shore; without it is from 15 to 40 Fathoms Water over to the other Side-,

but the beft Anchorage in this Harbour is about 2 Miles above the Town,
where it is above f a Mile wide, oppofite Brown's Pond, which is on the

Starboard Side, and may be feen over the low Beach ; here you will lie land-

locked in 1 2 Fathom';, and excellent Ground all the Way up to the Head of

the Harbour. One Mile above the faid Pond, on the oppofite Shore, is a

Beach Point, cLle to which is 4 Fathoms, where Ships- may heave down ;

and here is Plenty of Wood and Water. The NE. Arm of St. Mary's Har-
bour runs up 2 Miles from the Entrance; about half Way up, it is a Mile
broad, and above that it is half a Mile broad, where Ships may anchor, but

being open to the Sea, this Place i> not refjrted to by Ships.

Two Leagues above St. Mary's Harbour, lie two Ifiands, the largeft of

which is about two Leagues long. There is a good Paffage for Ships be-

tween thole Ifiands, alfo between them and each Shore. The Paffage on

the Weil Side is 2 i Leagues wide. Above thofe Ifiands, are many good

Anchoring-places on each Shore, ar.d at the Head of the Bay is a frefh Wa-
ter River, which is navigable 2 or 3 Leagues up.

Mail B'.iy lies to the Weftwa-d of North Euft Point, and is about one

mils broad, and better than 2 miles deep. There is no good Anchorage in

this Cay, being open to the Sea, and generally a heavy fwell fetring into it

:

"V'efTels may cccafionally anchor near the head in 5 or 6 Fathom Water, good

Ground.

Great Coli- From Cape Englfh to the South part of Great C-linet L and the Courfe is

net IUap.d. N. io W. Difiance 3 leagues, i his Ifland is of a moderate Height, about

one league long, and one mile broad. On either fide of this Ifland is a fife

paffage up the Bay, taking care to give Shoal Bay Point a birth of ' of a

mile," there being feveral funken Rocks lying oft' this Point.

Shoal Bay Shoal Bay Point lieth one mile diftant off the Eaft fide of Great Cduiet

Point. Ifland. On the North fide of Great Cclinet Ifland is a ftony Beach, from

off which lieth a Bank for about { of a mile, on which is from 7 to 17 Ja-

thom Water, rocky bottom.
Little
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Little Colinet IJland lieth i --Mile from Gnat Colinet IJland ; is above oneLmk ColL

Mile long, and \ a Mile broad. net Ifland-

The Entrance into Great Salmon River lieth N. 50 E. Diftance 2 Leagues Great Salmon

from the North Part of Little Colinet IJland, is about 4 of a Mile broad, and Rlver -

runs to the N. E. 7 or 8 Miles •, in it is very good Anchorage ; the beft is

about 3 miles from the Entrance on the North Side, in a fandy Cove, in 5
or 6 Fathom Water.

North Harbour lieth N. by W. 1 of a Mile "from the North Part of LittleNorth Har-

Colinet IJland, is about a Mile broad at the Entrance, and runs to the North- bour*

ward about 3 Miles : in it is very good Anchorage, in about 6 or 7 Fathom
Water, at about 2 miles from the Entrance, where it is not above f a Mile

wide-, or you may run up the Narrows, which are formed by two low fandy

Points, about f a Cable's Length afunder, taking care to keep the Starboard

Point clofe on board, and anchor clofe within the Point on the Starboard

Shore.

Colinet Bay lies N. N. E. f E. 5 Miles and i from the North Part of Zi///t?eolinet Bay.

Colinet IJland : in it is very good Anchorage from 5 to 12 Fathom Water.

From the Eaftern Head of St. Shot's the Land to the Eaftward tends a-Cape Frcels.

way E. by S. ~ S. for about one Mile, then E. ^ S. one Mile to Cape Freeh.

From Cape Freeh to Cape Pine the Courfe is E. N. E. one Mile and \. Thecape Pine.

Land about Cape Pine, to the Eaftward and Weftward, is moderately high

and barren.

From Cape Pine to Mijlaken Point the Courfe is E. ^ N. diftant 4 ~
Mittaken

Leagues. Between thefe Points lies TrepaJJey Bay, in which is Trepajfej liarbour. V^im.

The Entrance of this Harbour lies 2 Miles to the N. E. of Cape Pine, isTrepafley

about Mile wide, and runneth nearly the fame Breadth for about z\ Miles, Harbour,

and is here little more than ^ of a Mile wide, but afterwards increafes to 4 of
a Mile wide ; here VefTels generally ride* The Dangers in failing into this

Harbour are a fmall Rock that lieth on theEaft Shore, about a Mile within

the Entrance, and is about 4 Cable's Length from the Shore ; and on theWeft
Shore, within the Harbour, off a ftony Beach, lieth a Shoal, and runs

along Shore, up the Harbour, to a low green Point. Baker's Point, on
with a low rocky Point in the Entrance of the Harbour, will carry you
clear off this Shoal. When' you are nearly up with the low green Point,

you may borrow more to the Weftward, and anchor either in the N. W.
or N. E. Arm, there you will be very handy for Wooding and Watering.

From the Powles (the Eaft Point of the Entrance into Trepajfey Harbour) Mutton Bay,

to Cape Mutton the Courfe is E. ^ N. Diftance one Mile. Between thefe

• C Points
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Points lieth Mutton Bay, and is about i Miles deep; in it is from 12 to 3
Fathom Water, rocky Bottom. The North-weft part of the Head of this

Bay is feparated from the Harbour of Trepaffey by a low narrow ftony Beach,

over which may be feen the Veffels in the Harbour.

Bifcay Bay. Tifcay Bay lieth about if Mile to the Eaftward of Mutton Bay, the En-
trance of which is about one Mile wide, and about two Miles deep-, in it is

from nine to three Fathom Water, fandy Bottom, but is quite open to the

Sea.

French Mif-

taken Point.
From Mijlaken Point to French Mijlaken Point the Courfe is N. 80 W.

Diftance 2 Miles.

Powles. From French Mijlaken Point to the Powles the Courfe W.N.W. Diftance

8 Miles.

The Land from Mijlaken Point to the Eaftward tends away E.N.E one
Cape Race. League, then N. E. by E. if Mile to Cape Race, which is Table Land, of a

moderate Height, having a high black Rock lying clofe off the Cape, with
feveral fmall low Rocks to the Northward of it. This Cape lieth in the

Latitude of 40 0 42' N.

Cape Ballard. From Cape Race to Cape Ballard the Courfe is N.E. by N. Diftance three

Leagues : nearly one Mile to the Southward of Cape Ballard, lieth a high

black Head, called Chain Cove Head. Between theie Points is a Cove, and
to the Weftward of Chain Cove Head lieth Chain Cove, before which lieth a

black Rock above Water.

Due Eaft from Cape Race, and S. by E. £ E. from Cape Ballard, lieth a

New Bank. Fifhing-Bank, called New Bank, about 5 Miles long, and nearly 2 Miles
bioad ; on it is from 9 to 25 Fathom Water.

Renowe's
Rocks.

Renowe's
Harbour.

Fermoufe
Harbour.

From Cape Ballard to Renowe's Rocks the Courfe is N. 20 E. Diftance 2

Leagues. I hefe Rocks are fmall, of a moderate Height, and lie one Mile
from the Main-Land, and are bold too.

From Renowe's Rocks to the Harbour of Renowe the Courfe is N. by W. 4
W. Diftance 2^ Miles. This is but a fmall Harbour, and hath not above

1 5 or 16 Feet at Low Water •, it is but an indifferent Harbour, having feveral

Rocks in the Entrance, and the South-Eaft Winds heave in a very great Sea.

To fail into it, you muft keep the North Shore on board.

Fermoufe Harbour lieth about 3 4 Miles from Renowe'

s

between thefe Har-
bours lieth Bear's Cove, off of which lieth a funken B.ock, about a Cable's

Length from Shore. Fermoufe Harbour is an exceeding good Harbour, there

being no Danger in failing into it. The Entrance is not more than a Cable's

Length
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Length wide ; juft within the Entrance, on the North Shore, is a fmall

Cove, in which a Fifhery is carried on, but no fafe Place for anchoring.

About 4- of a Mile farther in, on the fame Side, lieth another Cove, called

Admiral's Cove. In this Cove the Merchants Ships generally ride, in 7 or

8 Fathom Water, land-locked. About one Mile farther up the Harbour
is a Cove, called Vice-Admiral

1

3 Cove. On the South Side is the beft An-
chorage for large Ships, in 12 or 15 Fathom Water, muddy Ground •, here

you will be handy for wooding and watering. Farther up, on the fame

Side, lieth a Cove, called Sheep
1

s-Head Cove. Directly off this Cove, near

the Middle of the Pafiage up the Harbour, lieth a Shoal, on which is only

9 Feet Water. This is the only Danger in this Harbour.

Bald Head lieth N. 30 E. one Mile nearly from Fermoufe Harbour. Bald Head.

From Bald Head to Black Head the Courfe is N. by W. one Mile. Black Head.

From BLck Head to the Entrance into the Harbour of Aqua Fort, the Aqua Fort

Courfe is NW. by N. one Mile nearly ; in the Entrance is a high

above Water. The Paffage into the Harbour is to the Northward of this

Rock, in which you have 15 Fathom Water. This Harbour lieth in Welt
about 3 Miles : at about 2 4- Miles from the Entrance it is very narrow,

where you have 4 Fathom Water; but juft within the Narrows, on the

North Shore, is a fmall Cove, in which you will have 7 Fathom Water-,

this is a good Place for Veffels to heave down, the Shore being fteep. To
fail up through the Narrows, take Care to give the ftony Beach, on the

North Shore, without the Narrows, a Birth, it being a Shoal along that

Beach, except at the Point of the Narrows, which is bold too.

Ferryland Head lieth ENE. 4 E. diftant 2 Miles from Aqua Fort, and N. Ferryland

30 E. diftant 3 | Miles from Fermoufe. Ferryland Head is moderately high, Head '

having two high Rocks above Water lying dole off the Head, called the

Hare's Ears, This Head is not eafily diftinguifhed, by Reafon of the Main-
Land within it being much higher. The Entrance into Ferryland Harl>our¥e\r\hr)d

lieth to the Northward of Ferryland Head, between it and IJle Bois, and is
Harbour,

little more than * a Cable's Length wide •, but, after you are within IJle Bois,

it is better than ~ Mile wide, and tolerable good Anchorage, in 8 or 10 Fa-
thom WT

ater ; but the North-Eaft Winds heave in a very great Sea over the

lowPvOcks that run from IJle Bois to the Main.

From IJle Bois to Goofe IJland the Courfe is N. $ E. diftant half a Mile ; Goofe Ifland,

and from Goofe IJland to Stone IJland the Courfe is N. 5 W. diftant half a Stone Ifland.

Mile.

Caplin Bay runneth in NW. by W. diftant i\ Miles from Goofe Ifland, is CapHn Bay.

a tolerable good Bay, with a fafe Paffage into it on either Side of Goofe IJland.

G 2 To
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To the Northward of Goofs Ifand, between it and Stone Ifands, there is not

the lead Danger, the illand being bold too. If you pais to the Southward
of Goofe If.and, between it and Ife Bois, be fure to keep the Point of Ferry-

land Head open to the Eaftward of Ife Bcis, in Order to avoid a funken

Rock, on which is only 2 Fathom Water, and lieth nearly Midway between

Goofe If'and and Cold Raft Point ; after you are within this Rock, there is not

the lean: Danger in failing up the Bay. The beft Anchorage is abreaft of a

Cove on the Larboard Hand, about \ a Mile within Scogin's Head, in 16 or

17 Fathom Water.

Cape Biojle. From the Hare's Ears, off Ferry/and Head, to Cape Broyle, the Courfe is

N. -I W. diftant 2 Miles. This Cape is high Table Land, and maketh in

a Saddle, either coming from the Northward or Southward. From the

Old Harry. North Part of the Cape, ESE. -| of a Mile, lies a fmall Rock, called Old

Harry, on which is only 3 Fathom Water-, but between it and the Main is

upwards of 20 Fathom Water. About ^ of a Mile to the NE. of the North
Horfe Rocks, part of Cape Broyle lieth a Ledge of Rocks, called Horfe Rocks, on which

you have from 7 to 14 Fathom Water. In bad Weather the Sea breaks very,

high on thefe Rocks. The Mark for thefe Rocks is a white Houfe on Fer-

tyland Downs, open with Stone Ifands, and the Head of Cape Broyle Harbour

open will carry you on them.

Brig«6 Head. From the North Part pf Cape Broyle to the South Part of Brigus Head,

the Courfe is NW. by N. Diftance ii Mile. Thefe Points form the En-

Cape Broyle trance into Cape Broyle Harbour, which runs g| Miles up. About i-i- Mile
Harbour. within the Entrance on the North Shore, is a Cove, caUed Admiral's Cove,.

in which you may anchor in about 12 Fathom Water, good Ground; but

here you will lie open to the South-Eaft. The beft Anchorage is above the

Narrows, in about 7 Fatho;:: Water. The only Danger in failing up the.

Harbour is a Ledge, called Saturday's Ledge, and lieth about a Cable and a

i Length without the Narrows, on the North Shore-, if you are coming in

from the Northward, keep the Saddle on Brigus Head open with the Point

of Admiral's Cove, it will carry you clear off this Ledge. After you are above

the Narrows, you may anchor in about 7 Fathom Water, good Ground.
Here you will be very handy for wooding and watering.

Brigus by Brigus by South is a fmall Harbour, only fit for Boats, and lieth clofe to

South. the Northward of Biigus Head.

Cape Ned- Cape Neddick lieth N. 5 Miles from Cape Broyle, and N. 2 W. Diftance
dick» yi_ Miles from the Hare's Ears off Ferryland. This Cape is Table Land, of

a moderate Height, and fteep towards the Sea.

From
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From Cape Neddick to Baline Head the Courfe is N. 15 E. Diftance if Bal'me Head,

Mile. C^w is about £ Mile to the Northward of //^/. This

is but a fmall Cove, fit only for Boats.

From Cape Neddick to the outer Point of Great Ijland the Courfe is N. 40 Great Ifland.

E. Diftance Miles. This Ifland is about 4 a Mile in Length, and of a

moderate Height.

From Saline Head to Ijle Spear the Courfe is N. 4- E. Diftance one Mile. Ifle Spear.

Nearly within this Ifland a Fifhery is carried on, but no fafe Anchorage, the

Bottom being rocky.

Toad's Cove is a fmall Cove, about 1 Mile to the Northward of Ijle Spear^oai's Covr.

and is only fit for Boats.

About if Mile from Ijle Spear lieth the South Point of MomabWs Ba v ;Momabler
s

from this Point to the North Point of the fa id Bay, being the South Point Buy-

of Witlejs Bay, the Courfe is NE. by E. Diftance i-| Mile. MomabUs Bay
is an open Bay, about 1 Mile deep.

Green Ijland is a fmall round Ifland; about ~ of a Mile from the South Green Ifland.

Point of IVitleJs Bay. From this Point lieth a Ledge of Rocks, about 4 of

the Diftance over to Green Ijland.

The South Point of Gull Ijland lieth about | Mile to the Northward of^nll Ifland.

Green Ijland, and is about 1 Mile long, and ^ of a Mile broad, and is pretty

high Land.

Witlejs Say runneth in about 2 Miles from Gull Ijland. In it is a mode-Witlefs Bay.

rate Depth of Water, good Ground, but open to the Sea. About halfWay
up, on the North Shore, lieth a Ledge of Rocks Part of thefe Rocks fhew

above Water at about half Tide.

One Mile and f to the Northward of Gull Ijland lieth the South Point ofBay of Bulls,

the Entrance into the Bay oj Bulls ; from this Point to the North Point of
faid Bay, called Bull Head, the Courfe isNE.f'E. Diftance 1 Mile. The
beft Anchorage in this Bay for large Veffels is about \ a Mile from the Head,
in about 14 Fathom Water; but fmall Veffels may anchor higher up, and
moor to the North Shore, and will then lie land-locked. The only Dangers
in this Harbour are, a fmall Rock off Bread and Cheeje Point, but is not

above 20 Yards off, and a Rock on which is 9 Feet Water, lying off

Magotty Cove, about half a Cable's Length off Shore.

From
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From Bull's Head to the South Point of Petty Harbour the Courfe is NNE.
Diftance 8f Miles. From this Point runs a Ledge of Rocks for about ^ of
a Mile.

From the South Point of Petty Harbour to the North Point, the Courfe is

N. by E. f E. Diftance %\ Miles. Between thofe Points lieth Petty Harbour
Bay, which runneth in about 2 Miles. At the Bottom is a fmall Cove,

where a Fiftiery is carried on.

Cape Spear. From the North Point of Petty Harbour to Cape Spear the Courfe is NNE.
r E. Diftance 2 Miles. This Point is rather low and ragged, and may be

known by the Land to the Northward tending away to the WNW.

Petty Har-
bour.

FINIS,



SAILING DIRECTIONS
FOR THE

GULF of St. LAWRENCE.

FROM Cape North, in the Ifland of Cape Breton, to Cape Ray, in Newfoundland*

the Courfe is ENE. 19 or 20 Leagues.

From Cape North to the Middle of the Illand of St. Paul, the Courfe is

ENE. A North, Diftance 4 Leagues.
From St. Paul's Ifland to Cape Ray the Courfe is ENE. ~ E. 16 Leagues.

All thefe Bearings are by Compafs, and the Variation 16 or 17° Weft; and the

Diftances are found by trigonometrical Calculation by feveral Bearings taken, &c.
From Cape North to the Bird IJlands the Courfe is North 9

0 Weft, 17 or 18 Leagues.

From St. Paid's Ifland to the Bbd IJlands the Courfe is North 24? Weft, Diftance

1 5 -I- Leagues.

From Cape Ray to the Bird I/lands the Courfe is Weft 26? North, Diftance 22

Leagues.

From the Bird I/lands to the North Part of Ifle Brian is Weft ^ South, 5 or 6*

Leagues.—All the above Courfes are by Compafs.

REMARKS.
The Bird I/lands are but fmall, and not far afunder ; the PafTage between is a rocky

Ledge. They are of a moderate Height, and white at Top, the Northernmoft being

the largeft, from the Eaft End of which runs a fmall Ledge of Rocks.

The Paflage between Little Bird Ifland and the Ifle of Brion, is about 5 Leagues.

SOUNDINGS.
Body of the Ifland Brion S. and S. 4- W. 4 Leagues, 35 Fathom, brown Sand.

N. End of Ditto SW. by S. 36 Fathom, fame Ground.
NW. End of Ditto S. 40 Fathom, rocky with fmall Shells.

Body of Ditto S. by E. 7 or 8 Leagues, 45 Fathom, Sand and Stones.

From Ifland Brion to Cape Rofere the Courfe is NW. by W. 39 Leagues. Here
the Variation is 1 7 Degrees.

From Cape Rofere to the NW. End of Anticofti the Courfe is NNW. 20 Leagues.
Here the Variation is 17

9 30'.

REMARKS.
The Channel between Anticofti and the Main-Land of Nova Scotia, is about 14 or

15 Leagues, and in the Middle is very deep Water, fomerimes no Ground with 180

to 200 Fathom Line. To the Weftward of Anticofti is a Bank, the Extent of which

is not known.

B LATI-
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LATITUDES. North

Cape North 47 6
Si. Paul's IJland 47 I4
Cape Ray —— 47 40
2?;>i IJland 47 52
North Part of Brion IJland 47 50
Cape Gafpee 48 44
N. W. End of Anticojli 49 46

The Iflands of Mingan are 10 Leagues N.E. from the Ifland of Anticojli, in Lati-
tude 50? 15' North.

REMARKS.
The Harbour of Mingan is very fecure for Ships in all Weathers : there is good An-

chorage all within the Parokett and other Iflands, and great Plenty of Cod-fifli. Ic

appears to be very convenient for the Cod, Seal, and Salmon Fimery, and has the ad-
ditional Advantages of a level, good Soil, and profitable Indian trade. It flows here
Full and Change, at 3 o'Clock. nfes about 10 or 12 Feet; but much of the Tides
depends on the Weather.

The Bay of Seven IJlands is on the North Side of the River St. Lawrence, being a
very fecure Harbour for a Number of Ships in any Wind. It lies in Latitude 50° 20' N.
and lies N. from Mount Lewis, and WNW. 25 Leagues from the NW. End of An-
iicojii, by the Compafs.

Ar
. B. It flows SSW. rifes 18 or 19 Feet Spring, and 10 at Neap Tides.

%* The Settlement here was one of the French King's Pods for trading with the
Indians.

Direoiio?is for failing up the River St. Lawrence.

FROM the NW. End of Anticojii to Cape Chat the Courfe is WSW. 36 or 38
Leagues.

REMARKS.
From Cape Chat it is beft never to ftand fo far Northward as Mid-Channel, particu-

larly when a-breaft of Manicouagan Shoal, where are fome very ftrong and irregular

Eddies that will fet you on that Shoal. Several Sail of Men of War have been catched

in them in a frefh Breeze of Wind, when not a fingle Ship could anfwer its Helm

;

fome of them drove on board each other, and it was not without much Difficulty that

very great Mifchief was prevented by their running foul of each other, and the Danger
of driving cn the Shoals of Manicouagan.

From Cape Chat to the Ifland of St. Barnaby the Courfe is WSW. 4- W. Diftance

28 Leagues.

SOUNDINGS
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SOUNDINGS.
N. W. End of Anthofti E. 4- S. 6 Leagues, and the Ladys Mountains S. W. by W.

~ W. in 58 Fathom.
N. W. End of Anlicofii E. by S. 7 or 8 Leagues, 44. Fathom.
Mount Camille S. W. by W.
Uppermoft of the Lady's Mountains » S. E. ! E.

Two little Paps near the Shore S. W. ^ W.
About 2 Leagues from the South Shore, 98 Fathom, foft Mud.
Mount Camille S. W. 4 S.

Weftermoft Lady's Mountain S. 50* E.

170 Fathom, foft Mud.

REMARKS.
This being neareft to the North Shore, the Current was fo ftrong, that it was with

Difficulty the Ships were kept from driving on board one another.

About 2 Leagues off the South Shore, 80 Fathom, foft Mud.
Mount Camille S. 50 0 W.
Weftermoft Lady's Mountain S. 59

0 E.

Two little Paps on the South Shore S. 20? E.
Neareft the North Shore, 160 or 170 Fathoms, foft black Mud.
Mount Camille S. 28 0 W.
River Manicouagan N. by W. 4 W.
Weft Point of Ditto Low Land — N. 65S W.

REMARKS.
A ftrong Current here which fets towards the North Shore, and is a Demonftration

that the South Shore is propereft to keep on, as it is a clear Coaft, and no vifible

Current there.

About a League from South Shore, 17 Fathoms, muddy Bottom.
Mount Camille . S E. 4 E.
Eaft Part of the Ifle of St. Barnaby S W. by S.

Father Point -— S.

38 Fathom, muddy Ground.

ANCHORAGE.
In 17 Fathom, muddy Bottom, 4 or 5 Miles from Shore, the Bank fhoals gra-

dually to 10 Fathom within 2 4 Miles of the Shore.

Father Point S S E.

Eaft Point of the Me St. Barnahy S W. 4 S.

JJle Bic — W. by S.

B 2 The
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The higheft of Bic Hills, in a Line with the outer Part of St. Barnaby's Ifland,

bearing W. i S. 7 -l Fathom?.
Ditto Mountain on the Middle of the Ifland, about Half a Mile from Shore,

6 Fathoms.

The outer Part of Bic High Land, juft without the Ifland, 5 Fathom, all foft Mud.

From St. Barnahy to the Ifle of Bic the Courfe by Compafs is W. ~ S. Diflance 3
Leagues, in moft Places 16 Fathom Water.

ANCHORAGE
At Bic in 12 Fathom Water.

South End of Bic Ifland W. by S.

North Part of Ditto W. by N.
Se. Barnabfs Ifle E. -i N.
Mount Camilh E. 4- S.

Eaft Part of Bic Hills S.

At the upper End of Bic Iflands, about 2 Miles from the Ifland, in 9 Fathom Water.
Bicquet Ifland N. £ E.
Weftermoft Rock of Bicquet in Sight — — N. by W.
Rocks off the Eaft End of Bic — — NE. £ E.

Weft Part of Bic Ifland — — N. by E. £ E.

REMARKS.
Bic is a low woody Ifland, about 4 Miles from the South Main Land, and is 3

Leagues W. -i S. from the Ifle St. Barnaby, all the Way is gcod Anchorage in 14 and
16 Fathom Water. Between Bic and the Main Land is 10 and 12 Fathoms. Off the

SE. End of Bic is a Ledge of Rocks which appear above Water, and are very fteep

too.

To the North Weftward of Bic lies a fmall Ifland called Bicquet, from the Weft.

End of which lies a Ledge of Rocks that may be feen at leaft 2 Miles, and perhaps

they run further under Water. Off the Eaft End of this Ifland are Lkewile Rocks,
as there are to the Weftward of Bic ; fo that there can be no paffage between thefe

I (lands, except for Boats or very fmall Craft.

From the Ifland of Bic to Bafque the Courfe is WSW. 7 Leagues. Between thefe

Iflands are two very fmall Iflands near the South Shore, called the Razade Ijlands; they

are about 5 Leagues from Bic, and 2 Leagues from Bafque.

Pafllng Southward of Bic fteer W. by S. in 9, 10, to 16 Fathom, when almoft a-

breaft of the Razade Iflands fteer W. S. W. and you will have from 20 to 22, 24, and

26 Fathoms at High Water, 'till a-breaft of the Ifle of Bafque^ Diftance 4 Miles,

all fandy Bottom.

REMARKS.
Although the Courfe from Bic to Bafque is W. S. W. yet if you come to the South-

ward of Bic (efpecially in little Wind) you will run on the Main Land by fleering that

Courfe,
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Courfe, therefore you mould at firft fteer W. by S. until you deepen to 18 and 20
Fathom, and then W. S. W. if you are not as high as the Razade I/lands, for if you
are, you will then be too near the Shore.

ANCHORAG E.

About 4 Miles off Bafque Ifland in 26 Fathom (at High Water), a fandy Bottom..

Red Ifland W. | S.

Eafl Point of Green Ifland S. W. 4 W.
North Point of Green Ifland — S. W. by WV
Middle of Apple Ifland S. S. W. 4 W.
Entrance of Saguenay River W. by N. N.-

Wefternmoft Rocks between Bafque and Apple Iflands S. by E.

Weft End of Bafque Ifland S. S. E. L E.

Eaft End of Bafque Ifland S. E. * E.
Weftern Razade Ifland E. \ S.

High Land of Bic E. N. E. i N.

N. B. Bafque Ifiand, Apple Ifland, the Rocks between them, Middle of Green Ifland*,:

and the outermoft Land in Sight (when on Apple Ifland), are in a Line W. S. W.
and E. N. E. by Compafs.

REMARKS.
The Ebb Tide runs here 4 \ Knots, and much ftronger near the Ifland, as in 17

Fathom Water, at the fame Time it runs 6 Knots an Hour.
Although the Ebb Tide is fo ftrong here, and the Tide rifcs much by the Shore, yet

the Flood is fcarce perceivable.

Within a Cable's Length of Bafque ifland is 10 Fathom, and very near the Rocks
that lie between Bafque and Apple Iflands is 6 Fathom. Thefe Ilccks are always above

Water.

Green Ifland is about 3 Leagues W. S. W. from the Ifle of Bafque, the Ebb Tides of

Green I/land are exceeding ftrong, fo that it requires a frefh Gale of Wind to (tern it

wkh all Sails. The Tide of Ebb fets directly toward the Ifland, as do the Floods

(which are but little here) towards the White if/and Ledge •, therefore great Care fhould

be taken to anchor here in Time, in cafe it fhould fall calm, and you be near the Ifland,

for there is 25 Fathom almoft clofe to the Rocks, and foul Ground.

REMARKS.
Off the NE. End of Green Ifland is a Ledge of Rocks about a Mile and an Half in-

Length, winch partly fhew themfelves ; there is likewife a Ledge of PLocks off the

Weft End of the Ifiand, which lie right out from it.

From a little below Green Ifland, till you are near the Length of Hare Ifland, there is

a conftant and very ftrong Ebb, occafioned by the great Difcharge of the Waters from
Saguenay River \ and even at the Eaft End of Hare Ifland, the Flood is not of more
than four Hours Continuance, and runs fo weak, that, if it blows but a moderare Gale

Wefterly,,
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Wefterly, the Ship will not tend to it: In failing up, it is neceflfary to keep well to the

Southward of Red Ijland, and to the Weftward of it, before you crofs over for the Eaft

End of Hare Ifland^ to avoid getting into the Stream of Red Ijland; for mould it fall

little Wind, the Ebb Tide would fct you on the Shoals of that Ifland, and there is no
fafe Anchoring to prevent driving upon them.

Red Ijland is a low flat Ifland, and is about %~ Leagues NW. by N. with the Middle
of Green Ijland. There are great Shoals off Red Ijland, as yet not quite difcovered.

Being a-breaft of G>een Ijland you will fee the Eaft End of Hare Ijland, and the Brandy-

Pot Ijlands ( which are two little Iflands a fmall Diftance from it) bearing about W. by S.

or WSW. from you, Diftance about four Leagues from the Weft End of Green Ijland

to the Brandy- Pots.

When pad: Green Ijland you fhould fteer for the Brandy-Pot Ijlands. There is likewife

another fmall Ifland off the NE. End of Hare Ijland, called White Ijland. Between

thefe Iflands is a Ledge of Rocks that extends at leaft 2 4- Leagues from the Eaft End
of Hare Ijland; this Ledge is dry at Low Water. Coming away from the upper End
of Green Ijland, and fleering W. by S. you have 18 Fathom a little Diftance from Green

Ijland, and afterwards 16 and 14 Fathom : In pafling White Ijland, going towards Brandy-

Pot Ijlands, you may go to 10 or iz Fathom, far enough from all Danger, and anchor,

being all good holding Ground, clayey Bottom.

Anchorage in 11 Fathom clayey Ground.

White Ijland NNW. \- W.
Brandy-Pot Ijlands WSW. 4 S.

Eaft End of White Ijland Ledge in Sight — N. by E. \ E.

Green //land ENE. * N.
Eaft Point of Hare Ijland • NW. by W.
S. W. Point of Hare Ijland WSW. i- S.

N. Eafternmoft Pilgrim Ifland SSW. 4 W.
Wefternmoft Pilgrim ifland — SW. ^ S.

The Pilgrims are high rocky Iflands, a-breaft the upper End of Hare Ijland, and are

near the South main Land. Between Hare Ifland and the South Shore is a long Bank
near the Middle of the Channel, which is now called the Middle Bank, and it lies in

the following Direction. Plate X. Fig. 1. is the Appearance of the Land, a Mountain
on the Main Land at the Letter a, (it is the frrft Hill remarkable from the Eaftward

for a good Way) ; when this Mountain is brought almoft on the Eaft Hummock of the

North-Eaft Pilgrim at the Letter b, or to reft on it in the fame Manner it does in the

above Reprefentation over the Weft Hummock of the laid Ifland, at the Letter c, you
will then be on the Middle of the Bank, and by failing along with the faid Mountain
and Hummock in one, you will keep on it.

REMARKS.
The true Extent of this Bank is not yet known ; there is in fome Places more Water

than in others ; in one Place, at the Eaft End of it, there is no more than Ten Feet at

Low Water.

There
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There is likewife a Bank or Shoal off the S. W. End of Hare IJland, which extends

almoft to the Middle Bank, and makes the Pafl'age very narrow, in which there is Depth
enough at Low Water for a Ship of great Draught.

Parting by Brandy-Pot (/lands, which have 10 Fathom very near them, and keeping

along by Hare lfland, at about i ^ Mile Diftance from it, is all along regular Sounding

14 and 16 Fathom, till you come to ± of the Length of Hare lfland, and then coming
over for the Pilgrims you have Shoal Water all at once from 7 Fathom to 6, 5 ^, 5,.

and 4 ^ (at -f Flood) you muft heave the lead as faft as poflible ; While lfland will be

almoft in a Line with the Eaft End of Hare IJland (between it and Brandy-Pot IJland)

and a White Houfe on the South Shore near the River Side, almoft Ihut in with the

Rocks off the Eaft End of the N.E. Pilgrim.

Though the ftrong Flood Tide here will fet you very faft towards the Shoal off the

S. W. End of Hare IJland, yet be very cautious how you fteer your Ship to the Weftward,
becaufe the-Water (hoals very much, but haul up to the Southward, and you will directly

get into 5 or 6 Fathom Water. The aforementioned White Houfe being juft in a Line

with the R.ocks of the Eaft End of the N. E. Pilgrim, and White ijland juft open of the

Eaft End of Hare Ijland ; it is fhoal near the N. E. Pilgrim, therefore it is not proper

to come too near it. Being above the N. E. Pilgrim, you may approach the others

pretty near, and fteer away directly for the great lfland of Kamcurafca, which you will

fee about S. W. from you, and all along in this Direction are regular Soundings from

10 or 12 to 14 or 16 Fathoms, till near the greateft and N. Eafternmoft Kamourafca ;

when a-breaft of it, (and very near) )ou will have very deep Water-, but at fome Dif-

tance is a very good Bank to anchor on, in any Depth, from 9 to 14 or 16 Fathoov
and good holding Ground.

To efcape the Danger of the Middle Bank.

Coming away from Brandy Pet IJland (which you may pafs very near to), fteer along

by Hare IJland in fuch a Manne'r that you may fee White Ijland open within Brandy-Pot

IJlands, between them and Hare IJland. Keep along in this Pofition until you have a

Mountain at the Letter a (in Plate X. Fig. 1.) brought in a Line with the fecond Pilgrim

at the Letter d, and then fteer directly for them. They will bear about S. by W. ^ W.
and with this Directicn you may crefs the Bank with Safety ; then fteer away for the

Kamourafca IJlands as before.

N. B. It is not fafe to crofs this Bank with a large Ship till it is half Flood.

Anchorage in 22 Fathom High Water.

The Lower Pilgrim IJland E. N. E. f N.
The Lower Kamourafca Ijland E. by N. f N..

Gocfe Cape >• W. by S. ± S.

Middle of Coudre lfland, about fix Leagues W. by S. ~ S.

Cape Torment W. S. W. | S.

Anchorage in 14 Fathom, Sand and Clay Bottom.

Pilgrim Iflands N. E. by E.

Gooje Cape . W. | S.

Lower
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Lower Kamourafca E. N. E. ~ N.
Hare Ifland N. E. £ N.
Cape Torment W. S. W. ^ S,

Mai Bay River N. N. W. \ W.
Middle of Coudre Ifland W. by S. \ S.
Upper Kamourafca Ifland E. by N.

Anchorage in 24 Fathom.

Goofe Cape W. N. W.
N. E. End of Coudre Ifland * W. by S.

S. W. End of Ditto W. S. W.
Mai Bay River N, i W.
Hare Ifland N. E. £ E.

Soundings in 39 Fathom Water,

When Cape Goofe bore W. S. W. f S.

Cape Torment S. W. by W.
Hare Ifland KN.E.fN.

When the Land to the Weftward of Cape Gorfe is juft open of it, and a little Moun-
tain on the South Shore near the Eaft Point of the Wefternmoft Kamourafca Iflands, you
have 25 Fathom.
When the Land to the Weftward of Cape Goofe is open about a Sail's Breadth of

Cape Goofe, Cape Salmon juft open of Cape Eagle, and the Hill and Ifland as before, you
have 25 Fathom.
When the South Mountain is quite open to the Weftward of the Wefternmoft

Kamourajca Ijland, and the Land to the North Eaftward juft open of Cape Salmon, you
have 19 Fathom, foft Ground.
When the Weft Point of Mai Bay River is juft opening of Goofe Cape, and the South

Part of the Ifte of Coudre bears S. W. by W. you will have 41 Fathom.
When the North Part of the Ifle of Coudre bears W. by S. 4 S. about 2 Miles off

the Ifland, you will have 35 Fathom.
When the South Part of the Ifland of Coudre bears W. by S. and Cape Goofe N. W.

by W. you will have 14 Fathom.
When Goofe Cape is N. W. by W. 4 or 5 Miles, and Mai Bay River N. by E. \ E.

you will have 10 Fathom.
When the South Part of Coudre is W. by S. 4 S. and Goofe Cape W. N. W. 2 or 3

Miles, you will have 15 Fathom, the Water deepening to the Northward.

When the South Part of Coudre is S. W. and the North Part of ditto W. I S. about

2 or 3 Miles from the Eaft Part of the Ifland, the great Rock bearing N. N. E. ^ E.

17 Fathoms.
Anchorage in 25 Fathom, rocky Ground.

Cape Torment S. W. by W.
South Part of Coudre W. S. W. i S.

North Part of Coudre • — W. by S.

Cape Goofe * — N. i E.

Bearings
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Bearings by Compafs.

Goofe Cape and Cape Salmon N. E. f N. and S.W. i S.

South Part of Coudre and Cape Torment N. E. f E. and S. W. t W.

You may moor at Coudre in 17 Fathom coarfe Sand. CV#>* juft open of the

Land to the Weftward of it, bearing E. by N. | N. a confiderable Fall of Water on

the North Shore N. by W. ^ W. and the Eaft End of Coudre E. 4- S. In this Place the

Tide runs very ftrong, which caufes the Ship always to fwing round with the Sun.

You may alfo moor at Coudre in 17 Fathom at Low Water, Sand and Mud.

Cape Goofe * E. by N. \ N.

Cape Torment S. W. ± W.
Eaft Point of St. Paul's Bay . W. by N. 4 N.

Water-Stream on the N. Shore N.

Five Fathom Water, Half a Mile from Coudre, till almoft clofe to the Shore, and

then 3 4 Fathom at Low-Water Mark, all clear Ground.

The Tides at Coudre, both Ebb and Flood, are very ftrong, yet at the Meadows is

good Anchorage, but not near the North Shore. It is High Water at Coudre by the

Shore at ~ paft 4, at the Full and Change of the Moon, and it runs off in the Road an

Hour longer. There is a very long Reef of Pvocks runs off the N. W. of the Ifland,

which are all covered at High Water.

Bearings from the End of the Ledge that is dry at Low Water.
o

St. Paul's Church (juft open) N. 41 W.
E. Bluff Point of St. Paul's Bay (called Cape Diable) N. 27 W.
The Water-Fall on the North Shore — N. 27 E.

N. W. Bluff Point of the Ifland . S. 22 W.
The N. E. Bluff of Ditto, off which is a Reef of Rocks E. 9 N.

N. B. The Part of this Reef which is dry at Low Water lies to the Weftward about

S.W. and N. E. and to the Eaftward about Eaft and Weft. Near the Length
of a Cable farther out is 5 Fathom at Low Water.

The Tides, both Ebb and Flood, fet into St. Paul's Bay, which is fhoal and rocky
fome Diftance off (from whence the French have given it the Name of the Whirlpool;,

fo that, paffing either up or down the River, it is proper to go as nigh the Reef as you
can, to keep out of the contrary Current; and, for the greater Safety, it is proper to

buoy the End of the Ledge in about 5 Fathom at Low Water, and it fhoals out after-

wards pretty gradually. If you pafs it in about 8 Fathom (which is far enough off,

with a Breeze of Wind to command the Ship), you will be much nearer the Ifland than
the Main Land, and being palled the End of the Ledge you will have 16 and 18

Fathom at a convenient Diftance from the Ifland.

There is a Shoal or Ledge of Rocks off the North Shore all the Way from the W.
Point of Paul's Bay, or Cape Raven, to Cape Hog, which is about a League above Cape
Maillard. This Shoal lies not a great WT

ay off, but farther in fome Places than others.

In coming away from Coudre and failing up the FJver it is proper to keep three Capes,

. C which
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which you will fee to the Weftward, open one of another all the Way from Coudre, till

you come pad the little River Settlement, or to bring the Church of it to bear abouc
N. W. by N". is a very rocky Bottom, and then begins good Ground.

Anchorage in 16 Fathom, Sand and Mud.

Cape Maillard, Diftance about i \ Mile N. W. by N.
South Part of Coudre N. E. £ E.

Pillar Ifland S. E. | E.

Anchorage about i Mile from the North Shore, in 9 Fathom at Low Water,
Sand and Mud.

o

Pillar Ifiand, in one with a * rocky Ifland E. 4 Nv
Gcofe Cape, almoft one with the S. E. Part of Coudre N. 48 E,
Cape Torment, a little open with Burnt Cape S. ~z W.
The South Part of Orleans IJland S, 63 W\
Cape Raven, juft open of Cape Maillard N. 30 E.
North Part of Coudre N. 36 E.

Oolerved the Latirude here to be 47. 04.

* Bearings taken from the faid rocky Ifland.
o

Gccfe Cape, a Sail's Breadth open of the S. E. Part of Coudre N. 50 E.

North Part of Coudre N. 40 E.

Cape Ccrbeau, or Cape Raven N. 35 E.

Cape Ma;llard N. 22 E.

Cape Torment — S. 65 W.
South Part of Orleans in Sight — S. 55 W.

In one with the Eaft End of the rocky Ledge,

Pillar IJland — — ~—-— E. 1 N,

This rocky Ifland is about Half a Cable's Length dry at Low Water, and very craggy*

it is never covered, although the Sea may break ail over it in bad Weather.

Soundings having the Rock and Pillar IJland in one, from the North Shore to the

rocky ifland, according to the following Marks, by Coudre are, (See Plate II. Fig. 1.)

Ifland of Orleans juft fruit in with Burnt Cape and very near the Shore 10 Fathom.

a—the N. W. End of Coudre in one with d 9
a—on with the Valley at x 10

c—on with the Mountain at c 9
a—on with the Valley at n 5 \
a—on with the Mountain at b 3 ~

And very fhoaly quite to the reeky Ifland, and when on it (a) was on with /.

On the Eaft Part of Rocky Ledge, at Low Water, (a) will be on with b. And a

Bluff to the Wtftward a good deal open of Cape Torment.—Pillar IJland E. 4 N.
Coming
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Coming away from the laft-mentioned Anchorage for the Traverfe, keep the Letter (a

)

chiefly on with x in 9 Fathom Water, and fometimes lefs.

Being a breaft of Burnt Cape, and very near the Shore in 11 Fathom, (a) will be on
with (d). The high Part of Orleans (or a-flope on it) is juft open with Cape Torment.

A White Houfe on the South Shore open of the Eaft End of the Ifle of Madame (and

when it is quite (hut in) being very near the North Shore, you will have 11 Fathom.
A little Mountain open of the Weft End of Rot Ijland, being near the North Shore,

you will have 9 and 8 Fathoms.

The fame Mountain on the Haft End of the Ifle of Madame, about of a Mile from

the Shore, you will have 10 Fathom. Then haul over for the Traverfe.

DireSiions for faffmg the Traverse.

BEING pad Burnt Cape, or when it bears N. N. E. from you, haul over for the

Traverfe, which ought to be pafTed in a very clear Day. If the Points of the

Shoals are not buoyed, which for greater Safety mould be done, becaufe in hazey Wea-
ther the Land-Marks cannot be feen, which are three Mountains very far in Land ; and

a little round Hill to the Weftward may likewife be made ufe of which, after you are

part Burnt Cape, and croffing in the Traverfe, muft always be kept to the Weftward of the

Eaft End of Madame, or otherwife you will certainly be on a Sand Shoal, which ex-

tends itfelf from Burnt Cape Ledge. This Mountain, in clear Weather, may always be

feen, and keeping it a Ship's Length to the Weftward of the Eaft End of Madame
is the beft Mark for the Traverfe ; and this Courfe fhould be continued until two Points

on the South Side of Orleans are opened a good Ship's Length off each other, that is,

St. John's Point, with the Point of Dauphine River, and then you may bear up and

fteer up along with the Point Si. John, ftill a little lefs open, as you go farther up to-

wards the Ifland of Orleans, to avoid a little Shoal that is off the Eaft End of Orleans,

on which is not quite three Fathom at Low Water, of which there is no Danger for

any Ship, except it fhould be dead Low Water ; yet St. John's Point fhould not be fhuc

in with Dauphine Point (or elfe you may be on the Shoal that reaches from the Eaft End
of Orleans') till you are almoft a-breaft Cape Torment, or until it bears North. There is

another Mark to know when you are far enough over from Burnt Cape, and that you

may bear up, obferve on the South Shore a little round Mountain (there being no other

near) when you have brought this little Mountain open to the Weftward of the Two-
Head Ijland, you may bear up for Orleans, &c. (As the Two-Head ijland cannot be
well diftinguifhed by a Stranger from the other lflands, fo may it be fuppoied a Stranger

will not attempt pafilng the Traverfe without firft acquainting himfelf with it. ) This
little Mountain, when open of the Two-Head Ijland, will bear S° 69^, there is no Dan-
ger in (landing farther to the Southward as the Channel is pretty wide •, but, as there

is a Shoal between you and Ret Ijland, on which is but 9 Feet at Low Water, and
uneven Rocks, to avoid this Shoal you fhould obferve the Point of Orlearn for Marks as

aforelaid.

C 2 There
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There is a Mark to know when you are coming on the Edge of this Shoal, which
is : Obferve to the Eaftward, on the South Main Land, a Mountain which appears to
have three Points of an equal Diftance, when this Mountain is brought on the Eaft
Point of Cance ljland you are coming on the Edge of this Shoal ; there is likewife a
little rocky Ifland off Burnt Cape, which, when you are on the Edge of this Shoal,
will be about 2 Ships Length open of G;ofe Cape. When you are on the Shoal the

Ifland will be nearly in a Line with Gooje Cape, and the Three-pointed Mountain with
Canoe Ifland.

To make ufe of the 3 Mountains aforefaid.

In coming up pail Burnt Cape, when you have brought the Weft End of the Weftern-
moft Mountain on with the Eaft End of Rot I/land, you may fteer over with them in

one Line until you open St. John's Point as aforefaid. Nor is there any Danger in

bringing the Eaft End of the Wcllernmoft Mountain on with the Eaft End of Rot Ifland,

but it mould not be brought to the Weftward ot it until you have opened St. Johns
Point. You might by this laft Mark go over near Rot I/land, and go up to the South-
ward of the Middle Shoal, with St. John's Church juft open of the Point; in this Chan-
nel is deep Water, but it is narrow ; it is called the Old Traverfe, and the other is called

the New Traverfe. It is not proper for the Old Traverfe to be made ufeof, as the Pal-

fage between the Middle Shoal and the Sand off Burnt Cape Ledge is narrow, and you
will be fo much the longer going a-crofs the Tide, which may carry you out of the Way
if you are not very attentive to the Marks. The Middle Shoal reaches up the River

until you have got Bellchafe Church a good deal open of the Weft End of Rot I/land,

but as a Mark of this Kind is very deceiving, it reaches until you have brought the

Eaft End of the Middle Mountain on the Weft End of Rot Ifland, and then you will

be paft it, and have the Channel open from near the Ifland of Orleans, to very near the

Weft End of Rot Ifland, and may anchor between Orleans and Madame Iflands, or pro-

ceed up the Puver at Plealure. If it fliould be thick Weather and you would pafs the

Traverfe and the Mountains cannot be feen, nor the Ends of the Shoals buoyed, it

might be done by keeping one or two Houfes open of the Eaft End of Rot Ifland, or

the third Houfe may be brought in a Line with it, but fhould not be opened ; and thefe

Marks mav be o'^ferved until you have opened St. John's Point as aforefaid.

But as thefe Houfes may be miftaken for others, even by a Perfon who is acquainted

with the Traverfe, it is no: fafe to ufe them. It is certain, the greatcft Difliculty of the

Traverfe is in coming over from Burnt Cape to open St. Johns Point, as the Channel is

but narrow, and you are fo long going a-crofs the Tide ; and at Burnt Cape the Chan-

nel is not above -J of a Mile wide between the Cape and the point of the Ledge. You
fhould likewife obferve here, to keep clear of the Ledge, to keep a Part of the Butt

(which is a high Spot of Land in the Middle of St. Joachim's Meadows, and appears

like a Platform or ifland) always (hut in behind Cope 1 orment, that is, you muft not

open it all of the Cape until Burnt Cape bears North of you, or you will certainly be on

the Ledge. The Soundings at the Edge of this Ledge are very uncertain, for at one

Oft you^will have g Fathom, and at the very next Caft (heaving the Lead raft) you may

be on Shore; it may be obferved, that juft as you have Si. Johns Point opening, there

is not any more Water any where in the Channel, between Orleans' Shoal and the Shoal

off Burnt Cape, than 5 Fathom at Low Water; but after you have bore up for Orleans

is 6 ar.d 7 Fathom at Low Water, within a Ship's Length of the Sands that dry.

Soundings
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Soundings in the Traverfe.

A -bread: of Burnt Cape, a little round Mountain to the Weftward, on with the Eaft

End of Madame, 5 Fathom.

The fame Mountain between Rot-Lland and Madame 4 and 4 \ Fathom.

The E. End of the firft W. Mountain on the W. End of Grojfe Is'.and, and the little

one to the Weftward, a little to the Weftward of the E. End of Madame 5 ^ Fathom..

The W. End of the fecond Mountain on the W. End of Grojfe Island, and Little

Mountain on the E. End of Madame, 2 £ Fathom.

Little Mountain on the E. End of Madame, and the E. End of the fecond Mountain

on the W. End of Grojfe Island, 2 4 Fathom.
The Little Mountain a little to the Weftward of the E. End of Madame, and the W„

End of Grojfe Island in the Middle, between the fecond and Eaftermoft Mountain,

6 Fathom.

A White Houfe juft open of Madame,, and the Hill a little to the Weftward of the

E. End of Madame, and the E. End of the 3d, and Eaftermoft Mountain on with the

W. End of" Grojfe Island, 6 Fathom.

The W. End of the firft Mountain on the E. End of Rot Island, St. John's Point

well open 5 ^ Fathom. (Steer by it.)

The Middle of the firft Mountain on the E. End of Rot Island, the Little Mountain
juft to the Weftward of the E. End of Madame, St. John's Point well open \ \ Fathom.

N. B. Keep the Little Mountain always to Weftward of the E. End of Madame.
The E. End of the firft Mountain on the E. End of Rot, Island, 2 White Houfes

open of Madame, the Little Mountain juft opening to the E. End of Madame, 4.4 Fa-

thom (never open the Little Mountain). The W. End of the firft Mountain on the

Vijta in Rot Ijland; St. John's Point well open 5 Fathoms.

The E End of the firft Mountain on the Vijla, St. John's Point well open 5 Fathom.
The fecond Mountain on the Vijla, and another little Hill near the other on the W.

End of Madame, St. John's Point well open 6 4- Fathom.
Marks on the little Shoal near the E. End of Orleans.

The W. End of the lecond Mountain on the W. End of Rot Jjland Shoal, and the

W. Trees of R.ot Ijland, about the Middle of the fame Mountain •, the W. Part of the

Three- Pointed. Mountain on the E. Pan of Canoe Ijland ; St. John's Point a good deal open,

ef Dauphtne.

The E. Point of Orleans on the Little Valley at the W. End of the Saddle Mountain..

Bearings on the Eaft End of Orleans Ledge, in 4 Fathom at Low Water.

The Little Rocky Ijland N. 68 E.

Cape Torment N~. 2 E.

W. End of Rot Ijland S. 30 W..
E. End of Rot Ijland and E. End. of the Second Mountain S. 13 ^ E.

W. End of Grojfe Ijland S. 2.8

W. End of the Two-Head Ijland and the Little Mountain:

juft to the Weftward of it S. 69 E=

W. Part of the Three-Pointed Mountain on the W. Part of

Gccje Ifand N. 83 E.

St. John's
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St. John's Point a good deal open - S. 52 4- W.
W. End of Madame S. 40 £ W.
E. End of Madame S. 34 ~ W.
E. End of the ivr/? Mountain, about 4- the Diftance of

from the E. End S. 6 E.

Gooje Cope N. 52^ E.

Bearings near the Edg-e of the Middle Ground. .

E. End of Orleans . N. 63 W.
A Buoy on a little Shoal near Orleans N. f 4 W.
5/. Tafcii'j ' S. 53 i W.
St. Francis's Church S. 72 ~W.
Weft End of Rot-IJland S. 6 E.

Bearings taken near the upper End of the Land (off Orleans) dry at Low Water.

The W. End of Rot-lfland — S. 3 f W.
E. End of Rot-IJland with the W. End of Groffe I/land S. 55 ~ E.

Cape Torment • N. 31 E.

St. Joachim's Farm N. 12 ^ W.
5/. Joachim's Church N. 52 W.
E. Point of Orleans N. 7 1 W.
N. E. Point of Orleans W.
The Little IJland N. 60 E.

Bearings from another Station near the Eafl. End of the faid Sand, dry about 1 \ Mile

N. 63" E. from the Laft.

W. End o^ Rot IJland — S. 22 W.
E. End of Rot-ljland — S. 2 5 i E.

W. End of Groffe IJland — S. 36 E.
/?'///<? 7//j«i N. 63 E.

Burnt Cape <« N. 39 E.

£<7/><f Torment N. 14 E.

E. End of Orleans — S. 64 fW.
Point of Daupkine River — S. 52 W.
St. Joachim's Farm — N. 53 fW.
The Shoal to the E aftward N. 51 f E.

Bearings from the Weft End of Rot IJland,

Cape Torment • N. 18 E. I

St. Joachim's Farm • N. 3 f Wi
E. Part of Orleans N. 32 f W.
S. W. End of Groffe IJIdnd — « S. 89 E.

Little Mountain S. 82 E.
Eaft End of the Third — S, 27 E.

E. End
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E. End of the Second

E. End of D'.
Weftward of the Firjl Mountain

Middle of Bellchafe IJland

Bearings from the Eaft End of Rot-IJland.

s.

o

18 E.
s. 12 E.
s. 7 E.
s. l 9 W.

c
o. 53
Q rt

¥*
TP

co. 7 LJ,

co. ij.

c
o. 27 w»
co. 3° 2:

W
Qo, 43 WVV .

c
o. 47 W.
"NTIN

.

8 3 Hi.

XTIN. 00 Hi.

"NT
7 8 Xj.

Niy • 33
N. 28i, W.
N. 5 1 w.
N. 64 w.
N. 75± w.
S. 86^ w.

St. Thomas's Church

W. End of the Firji Mountain

E. End of Ditto .—
E. End of the 2d Ditto —
Bellchafe — —
Middle of Bellchafe IJland — —
The Mark Windmill — —
St. Valier's Church — —
N. E. Part of Groffe Island —
N. E. Part of Crane Island — —
S. W. Part of the Two-Heads —
Little Island — —

—

Houfes below St. Joachim's —
W. End of the Butt
E. End of Saddle Hill

Two Points off Orleans

St. Francis's Church •
'

Bearings for the Weft End of Madame*

St. John's Church S. 7 1 W.
Port St. Lawrence S. 68 W.
St. FaIter's Church • S. 28 4rW.
The Mark Church <

. S. 17 4 W.
St. Thomas's Church S. 86 E.

Bellchafe Church S. 40 E..

The Middle of Bellchafe IJland S. 25 E..

E. End of the Firft Wejl Mountain S. 18 f E.

Dauphine River N. 60 W.
Little Mountain • E.

South Part of Crane Ifland N. 79 E.

South' Part of Crojfe Ifland N. 70 4- E.

S. Part of St. Margaret^ on the Three-Pointed Mountains N. 73 i E..

Cape Raven - . N. 40 \ E..

Cape Torment N. 29 E.

E. Point of Orleans N. 19 E.

St. Francis's Church . < N. 5 E.

From Point St. John to Point St. Lawrence there is no Danger, and about a Mile from

the Shore of Orleans you will have 9, 7, 10, 13, 16, and 18 Fathoms, rocky Ground.
At
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At Point St. Lawrence you muft (in order to avoid the Shoals of Beaumont) keep the

Starboard Shore till you have palled the Falls of Beaumont, which are on the South Shore,

and then fteer up in the Middle of the Scream, till near the Weft End of Orleans, when,
to avoid the Morandas Rocks, keep neareft to the South Shore, and you may anchor at

4 of a Mile from the South Snore, in 9 Fathom Water, Point Levy bearing W. S. W.
and the Weft Point of Orleans N. N. E. rocky Ground, or you may proceed with the

Tide directly for Quebec, and anchor within 2 Cables Length of the Town, in 1 5 Fathom
muddy Ground, Cape Diamond bearing S. W. i W. N.E. End of the Barbet Battery,

W. by N.
The Tide flows Full and Change,

At Quebec, Half an Hour after-8.

IJle Madame, at 8.

Cape Maillard, at 7.

IHe of Coudre, at 6.

The Kamourajcas, at \ paft 5.

The Pilgrim* and Hare IJland, at 5.

Btc, ^ paft 3, but not regular.

iV. B. From Ccudre to Quebec the Water falls 4 Feet before the Tide makes down. At
Ifle of Coudre, in Spring Tides, the Ebb runs at the Rate of 9 Knots. The
next ftrongeft Ebb is between Jlpple and Bafque Jjlands—the Ebb of the River

Sanguina uniting here, it runs full feven Knots in Spring Tides.

Directions for Sailing from Quebec down the River

St. Lawrence.

JPV OM Point Levy to Point St. Laurence, the Courfe is E. | N.
From Point St. Lawrence to 6V. John's, the Courfe is N. E. by E.

From St. John's to St. Francis, N.E. ~ N. keeping upon the Ifland Side, all the Way
having from 10 to 16 Fathom.
When a-breaft of St. Francis, fteer N. N. E. until you bring St. John's Point a Hand-

fpike Length open with Dauphine Point, with that Mark fteer N. E. ^ E. at which Time
a round Rock will be right a-head of you continue this Courfe until a high Hill on
the South Shore will be juft on with the Eaft End of Rot IJland, at which Time the

Trees on the faid Illand will be juft a-brcaft of you, and then fteer N. by E. for Cape

Torment : Keep very near Burnt Cape, on Account of Burnt Cape Ledge that lies oppofite

to it.

Anchorage on the Edge of Burnt Cape Ledge, in 4 Fathom.

Eaft End of Rot Ifland S. i°4 W.
Weft End of Grcjfe IJland — S.

Weft End of the Firjt Mountain, about a Sail's Breadth to

the Eaftward of Grojfe IJland — <

Middle
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Middle of Little Ifland E. 3 S.

Burnt Cape N. 25 W.

The Butt almoft all open of Cape Torment, and the Little Mountain on Canoe Ifland,

Cape Maillard, and the Land behind, will appear as repreiented in Plate II. Fig. 2.

REMARKS.
The Little Hummock, or Rifing on the High Land of Coudre at a muft never be open

of Cape Maillard till you are below Burnt Cape, nor all the Butt by any Means kept

open of Cape Torment, if you would keep the Channel, which is but 4 of a Mile wide

at Burnt Cape.

Bearings taken from the Weft End of Little Ifland, or Goofeberry ifland, which

lies about N. 55 E.

Weft End of the Butt S. 77 4- W.
Cape Torment S. 85 W,
Burnt Cape N. 69 4 W.
Cape Maillard N. 36 4 E.
Cape Raven N. 37 E.

Goofe Cape — N. 52 E.
Neptune Rock • N. 52 ^E.
The Middle of Three-Pointed Mountain on the Eaft End

of Goofe Ifland . N. 84 E.
The Wefternmoft Rock dry S. 58 E.
The Little Mountain — — S. 57 E.
Weft End of Crane Ifland — S. 30 E.
Eaft End of the Firft Mountain S. 4 E.
Weft End of Grojje ifland — S. 1 5 i W.
Eaft End of Rot Ifland — S. 29 f W.
Weft End of Madame — S. 46 W.
You muft then fteer N. E. for Cape Maillard, keeping the N. Shore on Board, which

is very bold.

From Cape Maillard to go clear of Coudre Spit N. E. by N.

In failing from Cape Maillard to Coudre with the Tide of Ebb, you muft go as near

as poflible to the Point of the Shoal which lays off the N. W. End of the Illand, till

you come in 8 Fathoms Water.
The firft of the Tide fets direclly on Cape Diable from this Point ; fo that if you

have but little Wind you muft anchor before you get within two Miles of the Point.

At half Ebb the Tide runs truer through the Channel. The Moment you get to the

Eaftward of the Point (if you intend to anchor) haul up for the Meadows, otherwile

you will not be able to get in good Ground.
The Courfe from Coudre *o the Kamourafcas and Pilgrims is N. E. by E.

From the Middle of the Pilgrims to the Brandy-Pots, the Courfe is N. E. £ N.
From the Brandy-Pots to the Ifle of Bic is N„E. by E. \ E.

D ^ D>eclions
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Direclions for the South Channel from St. John's Point of Orleans,

to the South-Weft End of Crane Ifland, oppofite the South River.

THER.E is a Ledge of Rocks lies off the S\V. End of Madame, about S. 6o° W.
from it, and in a Line for a Point on the South Shore, thefe Rocks are very dan-

gerous and dry at Low Water. To know when you are at the End of it, and that

the Channel is all clear, obferve on the High Land by the Water-fide on the South
Shore a Windmill and three mountains, a great Way back in the Country (the fame
three Mountains taken Notice of for the Traverfe) ; when this Windmill is brought

in a Line with the Eaft End of the Wefternmoft of the three Mountains, you are juft

off and on of the Weft End of the Shoal. But as it may be often hazey that the

Mountains cannot be feen, the Windmill will then bear S. 22° E. St. John's Church

S. 85
0 W. St. Francis's Church NNE. Bel/chafe Islands E. lo u S. and the North Part

of Rot Island about two Ships Length open of the North Part of Madame : Therefore

to be quite clear of the Ledge, the Windmill fhould bear S. 30 0 E. then St. Valier's

Church (which is the next Church to the Weftward of it) will bear about S. 12 0 E,.

and the Middle of a little Wood by the Water-fide on Orleans NW. Being below the

End of the Ledge going down, a Part of Rot Island mould always be kept open to the

S3Uthward of Madame (as in the North Channel Rot Island mould always be kept quite

open to the Northward of Madame, wr
hilfl: you are between the Ledge and Orleans

Island)-, and if you have a fair Wind, you may fteer away directly for the South Part

of Crane Island, the Channel being clear and open, until you bring St. Francis's Church

to bear N. 70
0 W. or the Eaft F^nd of Rot Island N. 38 0 W. for in that Direction

begins a Shoal off the South Shore, a little above a Point called Quail Point. This

Shoal is very wide, and extends Half the Breadth of the Channel of St. Thomas's

Church, and the South River. And to keep clear of this Shoal, you fhould always

fee a Part of the Goofe I/lands open to the Northward of Crane I/land. The Channel

is very near Crane Ifland; here is every where good Anchorage, Clay Bottom, and in.

the Channel, in molt Places, 7 Eathom Water. The South Shore is every where elfe

pretty bold too, and there is deep Water very near BelUhafe Iflands. In turning be-

tween St Margaret's IJland and the Shoal, you may ftand to the Southward until the

Goofe Islands are almoft fhut in by the North Part of Crane Island. And to the North-
ward, until the Goofe Islands are quite fhut in (to the Northward) by the South Part of

Moiac Island, or until Canoe Ifland is almoft all open to the Northward of Moiac Ifland*.

but not any farther, nor even lb far with a large fhip,. The Ifland St. Margaret is

pretty bold, only a few Rocks lie off of it, and thofe not far-, the fartheft off is a fin-

gle Rock off the S. W. End, and therefore it is not proper to come too near the Ifland

here. There are likewile fome few Rocks off Groffe Island, and not far off Rot Ifland is

a Flat or Sand-Bank, which lies above half a Mile into the Channel, it is likewife flioal

to the Southward of Madame, but not far off, but as it is bold toward the South Shore,

it is not proper to come too near thofe Iflands. Crane Ifland is bold too, and the belt

of the Channel is very near to it. On the N. W. End of Crone Ifland, (the South

River
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River Falls S. 4° E. 5/. Thomas's Church S. 22 0 W. Bellchafe Church S. 60 0 W.
Well End of Grojfe Island S. 85° 30' W.) a Bafe Line of one Mile was meafured to

the South Part of the lfland called La Pointe au Pain, or Bread Point, by which the

Breadth of the Channel and the Extent of the Shoal off the South River (on the Edge
of which a Sloop was, anchored) were determined as follows :

From the Welt Part of Crane Ijland to St. Thomas's Church, 3 Miles. From ditto to

the South River Falls, 3 Miles and 4-. From ditto to the Edge of the Shoal in a Line
with St. Thomas's Church, 1 Mile and 4-

iV. B* For a greater Certainty of keeping in the Channel, you may keep a high Moun-
tain (at a pretty great Diftance on the South Shore) in a Line with the South Pare

of Crane Ijland or Bread Point. This Mountain bears with the faid Poinc N. 71° E.
and S. 71° W. and then you will have all along about 7 Fathom Water and ex-

ceeding good holding Ground, Clay Bottom ; nor are the Tides near fo ftrong as in

the North Channel.

Thefe Obfervations on the South Channel were made on board his Majejly's Sloop Zephyr 5

but as Jhe went no lower down in this Channel than the IVeJt End of Crane lfland, it is

thought proper to add the following Directions taken on board a Vejfel that went quite through

the South Channel, below Coudre.

The firft Danger is the Reef of Madame, which runs off S. W. by W. 2 i Miles from

the Weft End of it, to avoid which, in failing round the lfland do not haul to the South-

ward, 'till you have brought the EaftEnd of the Wefternmoft Mountain on the South

Shore, a Sail's Breadth to the Weftward of the Windmill on Bellchafe, (See Plate III.

Fig. 1) with which Mark you will pafs to the Weftward of the Shoal in 5 Fathom at

Low Water ; fteer over for Bellchafe, until you open the Ifle of Rot to the Southward

of Madame ; then you may fteer E. by N. or E. N. E. along Shore, in any Depth from

5 to 9 Fathom. There is no Danger 'till you come a-breaft of the Middle of the IJle

Madame; to the Southward of which about a Mile lies a Bank of Sand, that runs aL
moft as far as the Ifle of Grojfe ; this Bank is dry in many Places, but as it fhoals gra-

dually to the Northward it may be avoided, by keeping the Lead going.

There is however a Mark that will carry you in the beft of this Channel, if the

Weather is fo clear as to diftinguifli it ; (See Plate III. Fig.. 2.) which is to keep the

Mountain A juft open with the S. W. Part of Crane Ijland-

In this Direction, you will not have lefs than 6 and 7 Fathom to Crane Ijland, 2 Miles to

the Southward of which there is a Bank of Sand, which has not above 2 Fathoms on it at:

Low Water. This Bank begins a little above St. Thomas's, and runs down as far as the

River Ovill. From Crane and Gooje Ijlands, you will have 8, 9, and 10 Fathoms ftrong

Clay Ground •, thefe Iflands are joined by an Iftmus, and make the beft Road in this

River. The Breadth of the Channel, from the lfland to the Bank, is about a Mile and
a Half, the Ground good, very little Tide, and fheltered from all Winds but E. N. E.

From Gooje Ijland fteer for the Southermoft Rock of the Pillars, which you may
pafs at 2 Cables Length, in 5 and 6 Fathom at Low Water. When paft the bouthern-

moft Pillar fteer N. E. by E. for the Eaftermoft. About 2 or 3 Miles, S. E. by S.

off" of the Eaft Pillar about a Quarter of a Mile, there is a Rock which covers and un-

covers with the Tide, and has 5 Fathom clofe to it ; to avoid which in failing down,
keep
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keep the Southernmoft Pillar open to the Northward of Crane Ifland, 'till you are a-

breaft of the Eafternmoft Pillar; then (leer N. E. by N. for Caps Goofe 7 Leagues,
keeping the Paps (P) in the Valley over Goofe Cape, or Point of Little Mai Bay, as

will appear in Plate 111. Fig. 3.

In this Direction you will have the beft of the Channel, from 5, 7, to 12 Fathom,
the Ground very uneven, but no lefs than 5 Fathom at Low Water, till you bring the

Weft End of Coudre on the Weft End of St. Paul's Bay, you will then find the Channel
run more to the Eaftward, fo as to be obliged to bring P on A, with thefe Marks on,

you will have the fame Kind of Soundings and Ground when a-breaft of the Middle of
Coudre ; P muft ftill be brought more open, viz. about ^ of the Diftance from A to B

;

this is the narrowed Part of the Channel, from hence to the Eaft End of Coudre, for

anchoring the Sloop in 2 and 4 Fathom at Low Water, on the North Banks the Water
to the Southward is gradually deeper, to 5, 7, 8, 9, and 10 Fathom, and fiioals fuddenly

to 4 and 3 \ Fathoms, all within the Diftance of about a Mile, or a Mile and a Quarter.

The E. End of Coudre will bear N. 25 W. and the Weft End N. 73 W. The Banks
to the Southward feem to make a Point here, as in the Chart, and ftretch E. by S. or

E. S. E. to the Point of Ovell. When on the Eaft End of this Bank, you will have the

Mountain M on the Point of Ovell, as in Plate III. Fig. 4. On the Edge of this Bank
is 13 Foot at Low Water 3 Miles from the Shore-, to anchor to the Eaftward

of it, the Mountain M Ihould be brought at leaft a Mile to the Eaftward of the Point

of Ovell. The Bank to the Northward is very uneven and rocky, and has from 3 to

15 Fathom, which, in a Quarter of a Mile, will Ihoal to 5, 4, and 3; however, by

keeping the Paps P, as above directed, till the Eaft End of Coudre is brought N. W.
by W. you will be clear of the North Bank, and may fteer down N. E. by E. or

E. N. E. for the Kamourafcas. This Channel, from the Pillar Iflands to the Eaftward,

ought not to be attempted with Ships of above 16 or 17 Foot, without being buoyed,

as it runs nearly in the Middle of the River. Between Coudre and the South Rock,
the Marks are at too great a Diftance to be feen diftinftly, but in clear Weather.

FINIS.
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